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> Address of E. Harkness , 15 307
[A GRICULTURE , Improvements in, 15
"
"
What consists in, 27
J
"
in Switzerland , 94
I
"
Theory of, 190
AoRfcu/.TUKir. Fairs, 33 97
papers, 51 89 134 201 205 309
!
"
"
" Improvements in , 182
!
"
" Uses of, 126
|
[
."
Societies.
"
"
Union , 68 98 264
!
«
"
County, 358
[
!
"
"
in Macoupin, 128
statistics, 311
!
"
[ Alabama and Tennessee , 141
"
Season in , 185
i
t Almanac, I'rairia Farmer , 265
[ Alpacca, 214
[ American Art Union , 357
Quarterl y Journal of Agriculture, 310
, "
[Anatomy, Cruveillmir's, 135
• Analysis of Plants , 310
[ A pple sauce and apple butter, 342
[ Architecture , Rural , !) 4
> Arithmetical, 150
[ Ashes unsafe in wood , 359
' Asparagus, 250 283 337
'Associations for improvement , 171
[ Baby jumper, 249
[ Bacon, 344
[Barn , Plan of, 163
( Beans and peas, 317
[Beavers tamed, 187
[Bcecher 's Miss, Letters, 350
.Beef marketing, 292
[ Bee?, 67
» " Battle of , 331
, " Profits of, 215
[Bee hives, 313
[ "Berries of wheat,'" 358
i Black walnut for timber, 300
[Book farming, 170 185
[ Botanical specimens , To preserve, 316
I Botany Bay Papers in , 231
Breud , (See Household.)
Brick yards, Effects of on Vegetation , 381
Breaking, Deep, 209
Bronzing, 195
Browne1s Tices of America, 360
Brush, When to cut , 254
•Buckwheat, 107 131
'. Buildings, Composition , 317
" . Farm , 11
'•
house, 28
Roofs of, 144
Breeding in and in, 2G8J
! Butter
" , 26 249
" making. 276

Cabbage plants, 308
Cabbages, To preserve, 343
Canada thistle, 47 48 149 182
Canes, when introduced , 357
Canker worm. (See Insects.)
Capons, 287
CATTLE .
" A ge of by their teeth, 185
Bulls at larga , 226
" Death of in cornfields, 336
" Fattening, 53
" in New England 95 years since, 810 ,
" Slaughtering, 226
Cement, 195 239
"
Diamond , 201
Chairs, Anti-dyspeptic, 340
Charcoal for hogs, 246
" for manure , 354
¦.
" roads, 354 ¦
Cheese, 311
Chemistry Association, Scottish , 10
"
Lame, 10
Cherokee rose, 12 129 159
Chess 201 214 303
Cherries. (See Fruit. )
Chcsnut trees, 130
Chickens, Gapes in , 118
"
hatched by steam , 14
Chimneys, To put out fire, 36 184
Churn , Ventilated , 197
•
Cisterns , 117 125
.
Clothes dryer, 116
Clover seed in Illinois, 101
Cocoons, Preserving, 317
Colds, 271
Coloring, Buckwheat for, 232
Colts, care of, 324
Colman's European Agriculture, 105 286 3?0
Commerce of the lakes, 344
Composts, 182
*
Coffee and tea, 150
"
" Substitute! for, 184
Corn and wheat, 44
" after turneps, 106
" bread, 326
" culture, 247
" in England , 192 313 359
" planti ng early, 43
" seed, Soaking, 185
Correspondents, To, 71
Cotton crop, 141302
Cows, Good, 170,
" Guenon's, 193
" Kicking, 358
CTanberries. (See Fruit.)
. '<•:
'
Crawford co, 298
Cracks in iron vessels, 193
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;Ciops , 169 201 202
; " Cost of, 32 65 313
" Estimate of for 1845 355
" in New York , 309
" in Adams co, 313
" in Great Britain , 330
Cucumbers , 359
Cut worms. (See Insects.)
|Deepening the soil , 331
Diarrhoea , 191
Discordance in views , 57
!; Ditcher , Perfect, 132
]! Dog labor, 38
i , Dogs and wolves, 69
!; " for sheep, 1116
j Downinir's Fruit Troon nnd Fruits , 55
^Draining, 210 286 330
(Drowning, Restoration from , 153
i : Ducks , Wild , 48 187
] ' "Dull as a hoe , ' 260
i;Economy , 46 193
I'KditorVTabic, 38 6.9 101 133 164 197 229 261 293 325
; Mutational.
[357 382
associations, 124
]!
convention at Chicago, 123 223 244 270 353
I;
ji
Bci'cher's scheme, 350
Books, School , 189
Education , Western difficulties in, 52 123
i
"
Its wants, 150
"
in Adams co, 240
" i n Wisconsin , 183
I
1
Information, how obtained , 351
Numeration in different books, 188 271
progress, 88
I
Reports on schools of Rhode Island 326,
;
>
School associations, 223
in Cass 86
!
" . "
" bettered , How , 228 270
" books, 87 307
',
" houses, Situation of, 87
" How to supply, 224
" lands, Worthless , 36
" law in Cass co, 86 Misnnderstanding of,189
;
" monies, Distribution of; 222
!|
" Organizing, wan ts, 52
" Taxation 6 ir, 131
I
'!
" teachers, 124 270
JKggs, 215
|E ectricity in Agriculture , 38 61
j )Enthusiasm in fanning, 356
j F.olip iles, 23
I Errors propagated, 199
j Evaporation by the sun , 25ft
iJCwlmnk' s H ydraulics, 23
JEyc. To get substance out of, 208:
SKves, Weak , 191
'IFall transplanting. 321
{Fanning mills Dickey 's 256 293[ Farmers' Dictionatv , 229
;;'
" ' Library, 294
profession, 89^
i[
"
! Farming at Sugar Grove , 32 128'
"
in 1826 in New England, 132
"
95 years a n , 210, 254
Neatness in , 94
"
Profitable,, 47 66 83,
"
«¦
Slovenly, 374
Western , 291
"
Fence, 45 90 95 140 143 149 151 157 186 247 268 308
Hed ge, see Uedge.
"
Live, 161
"
Orchard , 246
"
Picket, 90, 143 20:4 220 292"
"
" :?Naiis fur, 181
Orchards for, 298.
[
"
posts, Brick , 3311 375
"
'j-s.
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"
Sod, 95 144 156 222 298
"
Stone wall , 140 219 292
Fertilization of p lants , 310
Fires, Protection from , 301
" on the prairies, 336
Flax , 243 255
Flies. 250
Flora , Monthl y, 262
Floriculture , 18 84 145 179 329
Annuals , 19
Balsams , 85
Biennials , 19
Bods, 19
Bulbs , 19 179
Climbers , 145
Dandelion , 145
Gladiolus , 370
Nasturtion , 145
Poppy, 145
Roses, 220 261 273 335 381
Tulips, 320
Violets, 19
Fodder for emtio , 43
Fowls, Color of, 353
"
Buck s county,-375
"
Malay. 375
winj ol , To amputate , 380
"
Frosts, Late, 57
.
Plowing for, 131
"
FRUIT , 107
Apples, 43 178 227 318 336
"
List of, 80
"
Several varieties of, 369>
"
Bitter rot in , 297
Budding, 228
"
"
Bureau co. in , 370
"
Harkncss' Bough, 332
"
To save, 317
Cherries , 75 76 272
'
"
in gardrn , 148
Convention at. Peoria , 175 212 280
Choice list of, 333
Cranberries, 29 34 148 238 242 292 298 382
Culluvist , 135
Currants and Gooseberries , 75 147
Dwarfing, 113 175 176
Enemies of, 20
Forcing, 176
Fulton co. in , 332
Good vs. poor , 115
Gooseberries, 58 148 175 176.
Grafting, 13
Composition for, 76"
Grapes, 57 58 77 175 278 308
their diseases, 83
"
Native , 293
~
Productiveness , 123
"
Peaches, 201 272
"
in New Jersey. 33
History of, 370
"
•'
New York Fair, at, 374
Pears, 56
Bli ght in , 177
"
Winter , 272
"
Plums , 20
Pruning, 369
Propagation by layers,174 228 238.
Quinces, 333
"
Large, 334
Raspberries , 148 273
Root grafting, 76
..
Small fruits of garden, 147
Southern Illinois, 193
Stealing, 9Strawberries, 22 148 160273 280 298
culture , 251
"
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FBUTT.
Strawberries in Cincinnati ,263
"
Seedling, 819
"
Sex of, 57 252
"
Transplanting, Time of
Trees , Grafting, 118
[llfi
"
"
in root, 75
" To get rid of, 114
Fungus, 200
Garden , 112 110
Mr. Aennicut's, 220
"
"
Hastings', 261
Gardening near London , 283
" ' the past season , 821
Geology, Bakeweli's, 325
Gopheis , 837
"
To catch , 67
Grafting in the toot , 13
Groin rake , 95 149
Grapes. [See Fruit]
Grass, 210
" Blue , To kill , 160
" Blue joint , 149
Clover and timothy, 149
" for sheep, 45
" Fowl meadow , 133 255
" Manuiefor , 248
Millet , 255
" Native , 201 . ?
" Orchard , 380
" Prai rie , 45
" Sowing, 127 291
" Timothy, 255
Grasses, 216 2SU 282 322 310
Guano , 94
Great lit itain soils , 190
Grind stones , 235
Hancock co, ill
Harrows, 324
Latliroi i 's, 257
"
Harvesters, % 131284 382
"
Esterly 's, 284 805 876
« . Foster's. 224 284
"
Mccormick's, 203 264 284 372
"
Wilson 's, 207 284
Hat , Monstrous, 357
Health fiom malaria , 338
Hodges, 107 .180222 242 332 373
" ' Buckthorn , 245
"
Choi okec Rose for. 129 169
«
Crab apple, 293 373
"
Hawthorn for , 107
"
in Macoupin co, 186
"
Locust , 45
"
Lomhardv poplar for, 288 373
" Oaks lor , lib
"
Osage Orange for, 107 184
" Thorn for , 180237 832
"
Washington thorn , 373
Hemp, 3)5 211 277 299
Hens, 375
Herd book , American , 201
Hints to young farmers, 207
Hired men , 54
Horticultura l i ocieties, 134
Horse, American in Calcutta , 197
": Color of, 110
"
Diseases of. (See Veterinary.)
stealing, 209
"
"
trotting, Hei ght of, 33
"
Tax on , 48
¦
"
Work and road , 317
"
Youatt on , 66
I House building, 28
|Houses , I'lse, 107 143 185 814 302
j 'Houcc Plan'j i, 26
i Housmioi.n affairs.
| A pple sauce and apple butter , 342
Ailiehokcs , 248
[
i
Asparagus , 198
1
llitcon , »5
400 years ago, 31
[
lieecher's
i
, receipt book , 248
i
¦liread of rye and Indian , 14110 117
" making, 20
|
" substances made of, 81
i
i
Butter , Fall , 26 117 249 270
Cabbage and cauliflower , 248
[
Catsup, tomato, 192
,
i
Coffee , 81 158 842
1
"
Substitutes for , 848
Cooking. Changes by, 26
!
(,'0111, 248
Crackers , 20
Cucumbers, 248
Eggs, To cook , 81
Flies, 250

H OUSEHOLD .
OnK 106
Frying, 275
Ohio and Illinois , 110
Gingerbread , 192
Oil , Native , 240
'
Ice, 69
" making in Chicago, 256
Infants, Exercise , 249
Okra , 218
Lumps, 24
Onions, Potato , 823
Mea t Stnokad , 95
Oranges, 320
•Milk , 241)
Oxen , \Yoi king, 100
Oil polish. 25
Parsni ps for h ogs, 144
Pickles, 313
Patents, To ' obtain , 81
Pudding, 192 227
Peas, New variety of, 83
Rusk , 192
Peach. (See Fruit. )
Salciatus, 275
Periodicals exchanging, 181
Soap, 274
Perpetual motion , 277
Spinach, 227
Philosopher , how made, 51
Teapot , 81
i'ie plant , La rge, 202, 335
Tomatoes, 248
Pins, papering, 846
Washing, A compound for , 379
l'isc houses , 143
Wax polish , 25
Plantation m-rnmrcinent , 302
Webster's Economy, 24
Plants in Illinois , 35 00 93119
Yeast, 26
" i;onstmieiirs or, an)
Horse shoeing, 27
" Experiments with , 268
Hunt' s Meich. Magazine, 165327
Ploughs , 2(3 312
('act iron beam for, 23 183
Hydraulic apparatus, 101
'•
Ice houses, 59
"
Planting,346
"
S. Kobinson 's 248
Tienuhihg,
106
"
Idols , Rachel's, 23
wotern , History. of, 42
"
))
Illinois, Norther. , 61110
Ploughing, Deep, 48 54 82170 191209 218
"
Census of , 62
"
in O. Britain , 190
[220
"
in fall , MB
India Rubber goods , 22
Pollen
its
Insects, 321
, iiuan 'ity iu fertilization , 311
Ants , 81
Postmasters, To, 9
Borers, 383
"
Money deposited with , 39
Uruchus nisi , 126
Pot-'foes, Urease in , in Scotland 10 "
Bugs and fleas , 183
"
Originating, 325
Conker worms, 19 83 147 150 177 278
"
Raising, .153
rot , 44 00 65 88 150 191226 293
Caterpillars, 67 127
[324
¦"
Classes of, 65
Sweet, 382
[849 85S
Chinch bugs, 128 129 184 245
"
To keep', S99
Cut worms, 215
Poultry, 161 215
. i*W. Feeding, 1(53
Flea beetle, 169
Fly wevil , 129
Practical firmer? , Coiumunieationsfrom ,
Grubs in cattle, 61
Prairie breaking, 138
[13
Hessian fly, 109 267
Frail ie Farmer atthe cost, 13 .
"¦
Peach , 65
Back vols, of , 180
"
Plum wevil. 20
"
" in Texas, 261 ,
Scale insect , 177
"
" its. responsibility, 184
Sheep fly, 247
"
" for 1847, 351
To destroy, 65
"
" Postage on , 166
Ticks on iambs, 224
"
" Improvement in , 9
r... t mir JK.-J
'<
Wevil in wheat, 141 880
"
1
Wheat fly, 69 92
"
" Objects of , 12
Inventions new , 346
"
" Reviow of! 312 206
Iron , Railroad , 51
Prince's liursei-y, 235 281 804
Irrigation , 330
Produce shi pped , 84
Prompter , Quotation from , 208 239 339
Knowledge, Advantages of, 48
['limps. 49 50
Labor , its advantages , 18
Lacker , To tin , 195
Pumpkins , To keep, 812
Lands, worn out, 143
Putty, Solvent for , 357
(( iiiuce. (See Fruit.)
Langdon , W. C , 241
Lead , White , 50
Rabbit", 82 85 169 387
Letter writing, 31
Radishes running to seed , 836
Railroad iron , 51
Lettuce, 169
Lime, Solution of for roofs, 346
Rain water lor use, 107
Lock jaw , 357
" t,)iantity of, 811
Locust timber, 108 125
Rake for grain , 95
McCulloch societies, 135
Hapc culture , 265
Machines for toi tare. 24
Hats , 180 375 8(9
>¦
Malaria , 838 363
Reclaiming lands , 28(1
Manufactures south , 38
Reuiiltaixus , 39
Manures , Abundant , 89
Hopoi t of coimnis. of patents , 214 242 293
Boin mer 's, 122
Review of'P. F,, 48 21a 234 298
"
Salt , 370
"
"
Cultivator, 94
Maple , Soft , for shade, 335
Roads , Charcoal. .'{54
Marketing produce , 290
Roller , Use of , 80!)
Meat, to preserve, 344
flotation oi ciups , iU3
Meteorological record , 37 68 100 182 164 Roof, Cement , 50
[196 225 200
" m oss on , 47
in Sangtimoco l51 " To preserve , 310
"
"
Mice girdling trees, 58
Root grafting. 13
Millet; 375
" cnH.nre ;y .l7
Milk sickness, 84
Hoots , Length of, 112
" Constituents of, 102
" ofplant«j '102
Roses. (See Floriculture.)
" in thunder storms, 249
Mines , Valuable , 90
Rye , Mulficole , ;l3
Molasses, 231
Salmagundi , 374
Moon , its influence , 217
Salt, 227
Monthly Flora , 326
" as a manure, 371
Sassafras, scent of, 353
Mortar , 161
Mowing machines, 24
Sawmill for horse power , 130
Mules, §31
Saws, Slitting, 245
Schools , tec Educational.
Mustard , 117 208
Science applied to agriculture, 16
If arresting, 220
"
Nepenthes, 44
Season , 10!)
»¦
Nurses , Faults of, 844
Seeds , Soaking, 100
Nurserymen 's convention , 176212 329 306
"
Obtain the best, 181
Oak leaves, 228
"
Old , 250

Settlement, First, 17
SHCEP .
"
A ge of, 277
"
Corn for , 294
"
Diseases of, sec Veterinary.
"
Dogs for , 106
"
Economy of, 207
l;
Fal l managemen t , 854
"
feed for, Table of, 45
"
Guadeloupe merinoesi 82
"
Increase of, 312
"
Importation of. 109
"
in northern Illinois , 186
"
Management of in parturition , 78
Rambouillot merinoes, 186
" Squier 's 382
"
Summer feeding, 218
" Tar for, 293
" Teeswater, 241
"
Washing, 144
"
Winter treatment of, 80 ISO 149
Soap, 274
H6jj
Shoes, Children 's, 158
Smut , 12 129 157 271312
Soiling, 191330
Silk , 199
Skunks and woodchucks, 325*
Soils, 105
"
deepening. Uses of. 831
"
Great Britain , of, 190
" Lime in , 105
" Temperature of, 190
" Variety in , 105
Sorrel , 229
Spaying cattle, 64109194
Specie, To test , 226
Sprains , 246
Squashes, Large, 329 357
Stealing fruit , 9
Steam engines, 24
Steamboats, Lake, 250
"
building, 317
Stock raising, 289
Stoves and fire-places, 98
Subsoiling, 204 830
Sugar, Corn stalk , 109 243
Sun flower seed , 130 229
Swine at largo, 130
" Apples for, 131
" Best breeds of 13
" Fattening, 254

"

Good , 22l

"
Number slaughtered , 214
Slavering, 193
" Parsnips for , 144
Sore backs, 36
"
Stone coal for , 281
Swelled legs, 63
"
Sussex, 134
Swiney, 36 807
"
Whey for, 153
Oil for cuts, 132
Tan bark a disiniector , 107
Sheep, Disease of, 110 155
Tea plant , 274
"
fly, 307
Tea and coffee, 313
Foot rot , 155
Tennessee and Alabama , 141
Foul nose, 848
Teeth , Preservation of, 153
Fouls, 348
Thieshing, 207
Swine at large, 865
machines, 253 299
Diseases of, 348
"
"
Timber , Cutting, 118 1B2 376
Kidney worms, 54
"
Growing, 800
sows, Overfeeding, 348
"
Preserving, 162
Wounds , 30
Time, Want of, 42
Vines, see Fruit.
Transplanting trees, 179 821 338
near Kaskaskia, 333
"
Trees, Age of 310 •
Vine , Productive, 329
" Culture of, 74
Violets, see F'loriculturo.
" Heading down , 200
Water cure , 172 202 .
" Loss of in timber land , 180
"
Raising by animals , 23
" of America, 360
Watering plants, 183
" Planting, 159
Webster 's Household Economy, 24
" Propagation by layers, 174
Weeds, 128193
" Situation best for, 74
Weights and measures, 274
" steamboats by, 298
West Commerce of, 344
" Thrifty. 22
"
Increase of, 338
" winter killing, To prevent, 74 181
Wheat , 149 323
Tulip tree, 250
Chess in , 201214
"
Tumblors,Manufacture of, 347
"
Cost of, 32 129 323
Turkeys, Drunken , 356
Cleaning. 185
"
m
Ure's Dictionary, 135
crop for 1848, 201233 266 298
"
Varnish for wood , 105
culture, 82 153 169
"
Vegetation , Effect of brick yards on , 381
Cutting early, 84209
"
VraRiNAar.
Early 273
"
Cattle.
"
fly, sec Insects.
Cows' sore teats, 36
"
in Rock Island co. 70
" disease, Fatal 0183166
"
in southern Illinois , 127
'
Lime for growing, 105
"
" eating grain , 194
41
Mad itch , 247 336
market, 229
"
Murrain , 194
" sellers, Complaints of, 06
."
Spring 108 129
Red water, 38
Horses.
" Tliresliing, 207
Black tongue , 88
Wine, 42 83227 279 280 308 336
Wind mill , Centrifugal , 195
Bleeding, 317
Women and children , Education of 3u0
Hots , 98
Woodchucks, 325
Big head , 243
Death of 118
Wood , G reen or dry, 339
Wool market, 220
306
on
Long
Island
Wool , Fine, 142
,
"
"
Heaves, 150
"
Depot for , 378
Fitting
for
market
, 150 225 253
G ravel , 05 155
"
«
«'
F'o undor, 247
" England , 258
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hardly bo otherwise than instructive ; and we are proud to say,
that the correspondence of our journal , for variety, common scnsi-,
and practical information , will not fail in comparison with that of
any similar publication in die Union.
Of our efforts in conducting the Prairie Farmer it does not become us to remarlr, further than to say that experience gives us no
abatement of zeal. Wc have received of late a goodly accession to
our agricultural library, of which it is intended that our readers
shall receive some proflL We hope ami expect to give a better
looking, and as far as possible a better filled paper than we have
yet done.
We commence the volume with a pretty giind list of subscribers
already paid in , which is augmenting by daily additions, and we
confidently look for such support as shall place the paper on a
permanenUy remunerating basis.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted onthe following terms :
for one square or under, first insertion , ono dollar fifty
cents ; second , one dollar ; subsequent ones, seventy five ,
cents. More than one square will be counted as two ;
more than two, as three, and so on.
Yearl y advertisers charged night dollars for one square,
and four dollars for each additional square. A square
contains fourteen lines.
Cards of six lines or less inserted for five dollars a year.
Communications upon patent implements and machines,
accompanied with cash, inserted for $3 for one column or
It is hoped that those who intend subscribiag will do it promptly;
less ; $2 for each additional column or part of a column.
KFl'aymcnt for advertisements to be always in advance. and thus; who act as agents will move early, so as to give us precise data on which to found our calculations as to the size of the
For tonus of the Prairie Farmer, seo last page.
edition which will be needed. Subscriptions are much more easily
obtained in the winter than at any other time—farmers have more
leisure , and of course more readily turn their attention to agricultural reading, and become more easily interested in it.
We might add much more—4>ul "short speeches," &c

JA PARAGRAPH FOR EVERY SUBSCRIBER AND POSTMASTER.
Those to whom we send this number, who do
not wish to receive the Prairie Farmer, will please
! return it to this office—writing the name of their
; post office on the wrapper. When copies are not
taken out of the office, postmasters will please do
the same. It is to be hoped that no man will be
' so mean as to receive the paper a good part of
' the year and then return it without paying what
' is due, as a few did last year ; and that no post; master will be so negligent as to let copies lie in
; the office half the year before returning them, as
r was done last year in a few cases.
IMPROVEMENT OF THE PRAIRIE FARMER

We commence our new volume with a good degree of courage.
Wc are happy to give our readers a better looking paper than we
have done for a long time ; and though wu have not been able to
effect all the improvements intended in this number, we have so
far succeeded as not to fear to look the best favored of our exchanges in the face. The reader will not fail to notice the quality
of the paper on which this is printed, nor the better style of press
work. The now type could not all be made available the present
month , but will do its office in duo time.
In the matter of cuts and embellishments the best will be done
that our patronage will admit of: in this we shall keep pace with
the increase in the income of the paper.
Our facilities for giving interest to our columns and making them
instrucdve arc now bettor than they have ever before been. The
number of correspondents has considerably increased during the
past year, and it is presumed that their favors, with those of new
contributors," will continue to give interest to our columns. The
views and experience of a great number of men engaged in cultivating the soil—men differing in cducaUqn and derivation can

STEALING FRUIT.
One of the worst of the obstructions in the way of fruit cultivation is the thieving propensity of grown and half grown boys,;
who are sure to infest every neighborhood where it is attempted. '
What is more productive of wear and tear of temper than to find
ihe products of our care and skill filched from the tree or garden
juf l as it becomes fit for use 2
;
It is the sentiment of, many fruit growers, that the inventor of ;
a patent for preventing stealing fruit , would bo entitled to a statue '
of gold. We do not intend to put iu any claim to the statue ; but !
we know of areinedy which where it can bo made to go into opera- !
lion, is found to nullify ihe evil , so far that it is not worth naming. \
It is this: Let every man cultivate fruit. "When tins is done, the
chief motive to pilfer is taken away, and a stronger one antagonist i
to it introduced. The man , boy, or man's boys who sleal fruit ,
are not those who have choice fruit of their own, or whose fathers
have it. These foci an interest at once in protecting it, lest their
own should slip away unawares. No, it is your idle,unmannerly,
vagabond rascals who have nothing of their own to take care of, ]
who arc ready for an anabasis to any orchard, peach garden , or I
melon patch which promises plunder. Now if by any sort of
coaxing you can induce these fellows or their parents to grow fruit of their own , you do more to disarm them of their thieving !
propensities than can be done with all the spring guns, man traps, ',
and pea and salt shooting that were ever invented since melon j
stealing was in fashion. If therefore, you have any neighbor who '
has a string of boys such as is described , instead of quarreling i
with them about gutting your fruit , induce them to grow it them- !
selves if possible. If you have to give llieni a few trees, and talk
the whole matter of their culture over with them , it will be money '
well laid out Or if you can induce them to take an agricultural
paper which treats much upon fruit raising, and thus create in
thcin a desire to grow fruit, you do more to build a ten feet wall
around your orchard than you could by ten times the labor with
'boards , hammer, and nails. Think of this, fruit growers—it is
worth a trial.
]

'

*-**ftpj e; yet that beyond a certain point , together with
A LAME SPOT IN CHEMISTRY.
The operations of the Chemist are of two numerous of its inferences, it will fail.
It is one of the desiderata in chemical science,
kinds, Analytic, and Synthetic. By one of
these he takes a material to pieces, and ex- upon which li ght is yearly pouring, to ascertain not
amines all its parts. With fire and acids he tor- ouly what chemistry can do, but what it cannot do.
tures a substance till it yields up the names, Ten times the effort is yearl y wasted upon the improperties and quantiiies of each elementary con- possible that is ri ghtl y applied.
stituent. This is anal ysis. The otiier process is
that of construction. Taking certain elements, he
POTATO DISEASE IN SCOTLAND.
combines them together in certain known proporof the Dumfries and Galloway Couri er,
A
copy
tions, till he produces the material wished for.
This is synthesis. ^inVthe' firef case he takes a (Scotland ,) together with a supp lement , has been
left with us by a friend , containing the proceedings
quantity of atmospheric air, and by an easy and
of
the Hi g hland Agricultural Society. Professor
sure process, reduces it to the separate elemenis of
which it is composed , and thereb y discovers its com- Johnston was present, and some conversation was
had upon the subject of the potato rot, of which the
ponents to be 21 parts of oxygen, and 79 parts nitrofollowing is the substance :
gen. Beginning now where he left oil', by the second process he takes 79 parts nitrogen , and mixes
" Professor Johnston having been called for, adit with 21 parts oxygen and produces atmospheric dressed the meeting on the subject of the disease in
air.
the potatoe crop. He admitted that little or noNow it would naturally be supposed that this thin g was as yet known on the subject , save the
would hol d true as a rule—(hat whenever the con- fact of the disease, and that there was a fungus on
stituents pf which a bod y is composed were discov- these diseased potatoes. He said a scientific enquiered in their precise proportions, that by combining ry into this subject would require immense labor,
these constituents , in these same proportions, the minute and refined anal ysis, and considerable
said bod y would be produced . This is far from be- funds, beyond the power of the Chemistry Associaing the fact. The chemist presumes that repeated tion to devote to it. The Hi ghland Sobiety had
and carefully skillful trials have revealed to him offered a prize for an essay on the subject; but he
the components of which guano is made, and there- did not consider this sufficient. An euquiiy ought
fore he whi ps out his viais of acid , salts, etc., and to be insiitutcd , commensurate with the importance
with the nicest and most delicate wei ghing proceeds of the subject; and well qualified persons appointed
to make guano, He makes a guano, but it is not to conduct it. To raise the necessary fu nds a volthe guano of the.birds—else ships would stop.going untary subscri ption from the various agricultura l
for the latter—for the guano of the chemist is far societies throug hout the country might be comthe cheapest. This is only a sample of his failures menced; or a sli ght duty levied by government, on
when he thinks to construct substances with an the potatoes now exported in large qualities to Belanalysis for his guide ; and what is calculated to gium. Mr. Smith of Deanston said' the disease
deepen his despair is the fact that often, when ana- was much worse on wet than on dry land ; and was
lyzing two substances of entirel y different exterior d isposed to consider the report of its extent , exaggequalities , he finds them composed of precisely the rated . He agreed with Professor Johnston as to
same constituents of each oiher, combined in pre- the necessity of inquiry, but thought the first thing
cisely the same proportions!—showing that nature to be done was to collect the observations of pracfiwill take A parts carbon, B parts oxygen , and C cal men on the subject.—Mr . Beamish , from the
parts hydrogen, and put them together and produce South of Ireland , suggested the propriety of comD: then she will tak e in the second operation the mencing a subscription to investi gate this disease,
identical A parts carbon , B parts oxygen, and C which was a subject of paramount impirtance in
parts hydrogen, and put them together and produce his cotmiry. He would head it with five pounds.
E! The poor chemist has no resource but to look Upon this hint . subscription papers were prepared
aghast and reply that though the elements are the and handed round the . room, and nearl y one hunsame in both cases, the collocation of the particles dred pounds were underwritten by the gentlemen
among themselves is different: very likel y. Bui present.—Professor Johnston stated that the inquiry would nol.be merely scientific , but would include
how is he to obtain the art of this collocation ?
Again , for an instance, he finds hay to consist of the collection of information from every county in
458 carbon , 50 h y drogen ,.387 oxygen , 15 nitrogen, Scotland.—A question was put as to whether the
and 90 ashes ; yet every body knows that the com- disease had been known on soils with a good natubination of ashes,.nitrogen,. oxygen , h y drogen , and ral d rain age ? which the Professor answered in the
carbon , in these proportions, will not of itself create affirmative , instancing the chal k soils of Sussex,
where it existed to a great extent. It was confined ,
hay.
We see by such examples, that the idea which be said, to no description of land. Several gentlemany unacquainted with these facts—and some men confirmed this statement, and expressed their
who are acquainted with them—entertain , viz : opinion that the disease was as widely spread as
that if a correct analysis of a substance can be had , had been stated. It was also suggested that somethe same substance can be reconstructed , will by thing should be done immediatel y for the purpose
no" means hold. We can see also that though the af preserving,' as far as possible, the crop now in
doctrine which we hear reiterated every where now- the ground , and to secure good seed for next year .
a-davs tliat it is only necessary to analyze a soil It was stated by Mr. Scott, that the Directors of the
and "find what is lacking in it to supply that lack , Highland Society would take up the subject immeand thus construct a good soil, is to a certain extent diately.—The general impression of the meeting

seemed to be that the disease was a mystery ; this
renders enquiry hi g hl y desirable , although , unfortunately, there is no certainty of a remed y being
discovered."
SCOTTISH CHEMISTRY ASSOCIATION.
It is a matter of such certainty as to require no
comment , (hat the whole business of the farmer is
based on the condition of the soil he cultivates. In
countries long cultivated , the business of understanding and putting the soil in proper condition forms the
chief subject of labor and anxiety . Hence in Europe and the eastern States of this Union , manures
are the first and chief matter of study and experiments among farmers. We in the West are generall y for a time freed from this necessity ; yet the
time is coming, and in some places is already come,
when it is a matter of interest here. And even
now, though the understanding of the natures of
manures is unnecessary lor the purpose of repairing
worn out lands , the knowled ge of the nature of soils
is necessary to prevent their wearing out.
In Scotland , in the year 1843, the farmers and
landed gentry formed an associaiion for the purpose
of app lying chemistry to agriculture . Their course
was to procure a chemist of first rate eminence,
whose business it should be to stud y and explore
the subject. An outline of his duties was something of this sort:
"The farmers are to submit limestones, bonedust , guano , and manures of all kinds , marls, decay ing rocks, and such like substances to the chemist, and he is to pronounce on their value , and to
point out their utility in reference to different soils,
and for raising different crops. He will say, for
examp le, whether the guano has been robbed of its
ammonia, or the bone-dust of its gelaline, or whether the limestone be colored with bituminous matter
which will disappear with burning, or with iron
which will not ; and then he will be able to say
what price the article ought to bear , and with what
crops, on what soils, and at what periods it ought
to be used. On the part of the person who sends
the substance for analysis, it is plain that 'no knowledge ofchemist ry is required ; and even the chemist will not find his duty an arduous one. A few
chemical tests, and an accurate balance , will be
nearl y all that he will require ; ami he will have
no occasion to approach those nice and subfile operations of nature , over which there certainl y hangs
a delicate and almost impenetrable veil.
"But the summer duties of the chemist will be
even more important than the analyses which are
to occjpy his winter hours. Duri ng that season he
will impart information on many of ihe more recent
discoveries and improvements in practical agriculture ; and already enough has been done to admit
of his giving much valuable and curious information , whether in the form of lectures, or by communicating with individuals. For examp le, the good
effects of bone-dust , and of the phosphates generally, on peaty soils—of saline compounds for crops of
hay on loams in trap districts—and of lime on granitic soils—may be mentioned , and they admit of
explanation. They are noticed here as a proof of
the advancement already made in this kind of
knowledge. But much yet remains to be done;

and besides giving information, it will be his duty
no less to suggest experiments. He will give instructions to farmers to make trial of substances , Ike
composition of which is known and determinate, on
different soils, and with a variety of crops, accurately noting the wei ght of the produce, both in its
dry and moist state."
FARM BUILDINGS.
]
From an address delivered before the Oneida co. j
Agricultural Society, N. Y., by Elon Cotnstock,!
Esq., the following extract is made. Attention '
can hard ly be too fully drawn to this matter among ]
us, when the whole country is engaged in building
and arranging the buildings on the homestead.
j
" There is perhaps nothing in which farmers as
a class have been more deficient , than in the ab
sence of all taste in the arrangement of their farm I
buildings , not excepting the dwelling, which al- j
(hou gh it is not generally sufficiently, expensive,
has been too often constructed without any regard j
to just proportions, and especiall y without due re- ]
gard to the arrangement of the grounds by which ii j
is surrounded.
]
"There is great need of improvement in every ]
thing pertaining to the arrangement of all our build- 1
iugs and grounds, including the general plan of the i
farm, for strange as it may sound to some, there isi
just as much propriety in lay ing out a farm in just ]
proportions , and in fields of suitable shape and size, ]
and with direct reference to the con venience of ap-]
preaching the buildings, &c, as there is in bestow- ]
ing upon the streets and public grounds of the village or city like attention. It costs no more and
not unfrequentl y much less expenditure , to do these
properly, and so as to give the whole farm an attractive and pleasing appearance , than to lay it out i
in such a manner as to render it repulsive to the man j
of taste and refinement.
" The same remarks will apply with equal force
to the erection of dwellings, and the lay ing but of
the garden and grounds in their vicinity . In the
country, where land is cheap, the farmer can well
afibrd an acre of ground to devote to the convenience and p leasure of the family, and especiall y
when this same acre may be made to produce grass
equal to any other part, of the farm, besides affording room for the trees and shrubbery which should
be planted in the vicinity of every farm house. An
acre of ground is none too much to devots to these
purposes, and in making arrangements for building,
the farmer should in my j udgment appropriate ut
least that amount , exclusive of that needed for the
garden and other useful purposes. An acre of
ground on most farms will not exceed in value fifty
dollars , and to ornament it with trees and shrubbery may perhaps cost nearly as much more, but
when we take into account the produce which may
be obtained from it if properly managed, (here is
really very little loss to the farmer in a pecuniary
view.' Anil who is there, I ask , who had not rather
have a house costing $1000, located in the centre of
a beautiful and pleasant park , where the luxury of
the cooling shade, and the fragrance of the surrounding verd u re may be enjoyed , rather than a
dwelling costing $1200 or even $1500 , situated as
are most of the farm houses in this country. "

OBJECTS OF THE PRAIRIE FARMER
1*rom a letter not written for publication , from
Rev. G. A. PATTER SON , of Piatt co. we take the
liberty of making an extract , as expressing clearly
our aim in publishing the Prairie Farmer. Would
that we had more such noble examples of p rof essional teachers, who make instruction their pu rsuit
for life, and properl y appreciate the dignity of their
hi gh calling ! We shall hope the columns of the
Prairie Fanner will be made an efficient means of
kindlin g zeal for improvement in the noble science
of teaching.
" I am pleased with the Prairie Farmer, 1st, because it lays off its course of conduct and slicks to
it; 2d, because it is not a sectional or partizan paper ; 3d, because it is calculated to benefit the
farming interests of the Slate ; and 4th and last of
all , it is a strong and constant common school advocate. This last reason would of itself commend it
1 to my good wishes, without any other. I commenced school teaching in 1805, and am now teaching,
and have been most of the time employed in that
profession, and I know how to appreciate every effort to raise it to its proper di gnity, and therefore wish
you success proportionate to your services. Something is needed to rouse the public from their slumbers, and to stimulate teachers to prepare themselves for the task , especiall y lo encouiage them to
industry in their schools. Perhaps there is nothing
so pernicious to education as an indolent or lazy
teacher, one who, be his pay more or less, occupies
his time in school hours in stud y ing, reading law ,
divinity or politics, or allows his scholars to act as
they please, or cares not whether they read, write
or cipher correctly or not, so he but pass off the
time and get the pay ; who cares not for the culture
of the mind ; who takes no pains to inculcate rules
and morals as p -incipiles, rather than as something
blundered upon."
C H E R O K E E ROSE.
BY A. MCDONA7.D.

i M ESSHS . E DITORS : I have received the September and October numbers of the Prairie Farmer ,
land find them , as well as the August number , full
!of most useful and interesting mailer to the cultivator of the soil. Indeed no man , whatever may be
{his peculiar avccation , can possibl y lay out one
' dollar better than for your valuable agricultural
i work. And in the great valley of the Mississippi,
i which is marching forward with such gigantic
i strides , if the cultivators of the soil would but stud y
! their interest and reduce the size of their farms, read
]the Farmer , stud y agriculture ns a science, the day
]is not distant when happ iness and pleasure, as well
[as comfort, would abound lo an extent heretofore
i unknown. Indeed I was most forcibly impressed
i the past summer , in the State of Illinois, where I
' spent the month of Jul y most pleasantly, of the
] vast importance of improvements in the cultivation
] of the soil. Now this must be broug ht about by the
{introduction of agricultural works, the formation oj
{ agricultural societies. The princi ple of association
1 is the lever of Archimedes, from the buildin g up of
' a rail road and the di gging of a canal to the conversion of the world.
I received , a short time since, a letter from Pro-

lessor J. B, Turner , of Illinois College, calling upon me for some cuttings of the Cherokee rose. As
I expect some of my Illinois connections to visit us,
this winler , I presumed I could send the cuttings
more readil y by them. On reception of this letter ,
write me, or you can let me know through the columns of the Farmer who will take charge of the
bundle of cuttings in New Orleans, and what direction to place on ihe bundle so that it may reach Chicago, and it will aflbrd me much pleasure to send
you some of them as well as Professor Turner. I
am confident , should it stand the winters of Illinois ,
which I have no doubt of myself, it will be of more
importance to the country than any thing whatever
in the way of enclosing the thousands of acres of
the richest Inrids.
Eufaula , Alabama , November, 1845.
We should be extremel y gratified for the cuttings
as mentioned b y Col. McDonald. They can be
sent to the care of J. H. Mulford Esq,, of the firm
of Mulford , Ed gell & Co. New Orleans, who will
forward them io us.
SMUT.
cHuncHitt,
M ESSRS . E DITORS : Where is "Incog ?" Is he
in the land of the living ? or has he passed to the
shades of "used lo was?" It is time that he was
at his post, lor I perceive by your October number
that certain bugs, unbidden and unannounced b y
the learned of the age, have crawled from certain
grains of smut wheal inlo this enli g htened world.
They must, he very ungemlemanl y bugs , trul y,
thus to break the chain of scientific investi gation
which has been forged link by link for ages, and
worse than all , to lay claim lo the throne of king
Fungus. Incog must give the usurper a quietus.
How easy it is to build a theory . A toad-slool is
found growing on a dung heap, and theory says
that the toad-slool is destroy ing the dung heap.
Wondrous wise !
In 1825 I discovered eggs in smut wheat , in the
kernel—published the fact a few years since , and
was demolished by Incog. In 1845 Gen. Harmon,
near Rochester, N. Y., hatches the egg, and now ,
ye fungi peepers, go at him, or your fungus theory
goes lo the shades.
Some unluck y fellow not long since published
that he had found certain insects about the foot of
potato stalks,—all hushed up.—This is not the
fashionable way to destroy potatoes, be it known to
bug peepers.
Now let us have a few facts about fung i, and
then for my theory .
Fact the first—Fung i, when found, arc always
found on decay ing animal or vegetable matter.
Fact the second—They are never found gtowing
on or in sound health y animal or vegetable matter.
Inference the first—That decomposition must
commence before fung i can exist , except as seed.
Inference the second—that the office of this species of plants , the fung i , is to occupy the space between live health y matter and perfectl y decomposed health y mailer.
"Well ," you say, "how do bugs make wheat
smutty ." That I do not know. Only this I know,
that I found egtjs in the kernels of smut. How
nY

A.

they got there 1 know no more of than the fellows
did who found the flies in amber. True there were
certain suspicious looking holes throug h the upper
sheath of the straw ; and I guess some bug made
the boles to get its egg into the head of wheat—
that 's all.
Avo n , Kane co., December.
PRAIRIE FARMER AT THE EAST—ROOT
GRAFTING.
BY

A.

P.

RALPH.

M KSSRS . E DITORS : I have perused very attentively, and I believe profitably, all the hack
numbers of the Prairie Farmer which I took with
me at the time I subscribed for the same, and the
one which I have received since. This work is
certainl y calculated to do a great deal of good. I
have found it. far more inieresting and instructive
than t antici pated. I have for a considerable
time taken the
, but if I was going
to dispense with either , I would spare the
in preference to the Prairi e Farmer. I very
much like the idea of getting communications
from practical farmers, those who know from actual
experience the truth of the facts communicated.
By this means a large amount of practical knowledge is collected together, and one farmer is enabled
to profit by the experience of another. But this is
not all that I admire in the Prairie Farmer. I
perceive that some of your contributors , as well as
you rselves, are not onl y try ing to disseminate a better knowled ge of agricultural pursuits , but trying to
raise the standard of the employment itself. This
1 consider of vast importance . Only do something
to set forth the respectability of the business itself,
so that a sufficient number of men of the hi ghest
standing, learning and ability may be drawn into
it, and they will soon find out the best and most
profitable modes of cultivation. Too little has been
said and written in praise of the first, the most noble and honorable of emp loyments. Volumes
mi ght be profitabl y written and read , in my humble jud gment , upon this subject , and then the subject be not half exhausted. But I have shown my
regard for it, and testified my belief and full conviction in its respectability in a more substantial manner. Althoug h educated and raised to a profession,
I have abandoned that profession, and gone into the
field and gone to work , where I dail y follow ihe
p low, use the hoe or any other farming utensil that
occasion may require , and 1 enjoy myself far better
than I did when I was all day pent up in an office ,
or harrassed with the perplexity of legal proceedings, and I feel quite a.* respectable.
Hempstead , Long Island , N. Y., December.
P. S. I should like your last January number ,
which I failed to get, because it contains an article
upon root grafting, the modus operandi of which I
do not exactly understand. What I want to get at
is, whether or not I can graft pieces of roots, and if
so, the best mode of grafting them—whether I can
graft them throu gh the winter, (as I have heard
said ,) and lay them away in the cellar in dirt , and
then set them out in the spring. If I can do this, I
wjyat to bring a few hundreds alread y grafted to Illinois in the spring, to put out on my land there .
This makes me anxious to get that number , and to

get it as soon as possible. This mode uf grafting,
(if such a one exists) is purel y western , for I can
find no one that knows auy thing about it here .
Downing, in his treatise upon fruit raising, hints at
it , but gives no positive directions.
A. P. R.
Our correspondent will not find the information
wished for in the number of the Prairie Farmer alluded to—the grafting there spoken of being of a
different sort. "Grafting in the root ," as il is called ,
is no western invention , as he supposes. We practiced it years ago in Massachusetts, and it is, or was
there, the most common mode of propagation. The
roots of small trees are taken up in the fall and
stand in the cellar until wanted , when they are cut
into pieces of five or six inches in length. The
slock and scion may he joined in any of the usual
modes ; but the most common is b y that known as
whi p or tongue grafting. In using this mode the
scion and stock are nearly of a size. They are
both sloped off an inch or more, and joined together ,
when they arc tied with bass mattins, husks, oryarn.
It is more common , however,
to m ake a slit in the bare part
of the stock downward , and
a similar one in thejj eion upward , as shown in the cut ,
when the tongue thus made
in the scion is inserted into
the slit of the stock , where
they are both secured as before. The more fibrous roots
the stock has when grafted the
better. They are then laid
away in the cellar, li ghtly
r vered with dry ish sand until the time for setting out arrives. In setting, the junction is placed below the
surface of the earth , so as to be covered by it.
Grafting may be done on this plan from Novembet
till April.
SUNDRY QUESTIONS.
BY J. K. CROCKER.

M ESSRS . E DITORS : I have been reading your
paper for some time past, and it sets me to thinkin g,
and thinkin g sets me to asking questions. Which
is the best breed of h ogs we have in the country ?
and where can- they be got ? and what do they
cost 1 And here let me remark that it is astonish ing that men possessing fine stock do not advertise
it in yonr paper ; they would find it much to their
advantage. Which is the best variety of hens, and
where are they, and what do they cost ? I have
seen a hen of the Poland breed that laid 175 eggs
in one year ; I am anxious to get some of that
breed. What is the best feed- for hens—wheat ,
oats, corn , or sun-flower seeds ? Would you or
your contributors be so kind as to give a plan of a
hen house, attended with a drawing ?
Exeter , Nov. 1845.
Our correspondent is a late subscriber, and in {
consequence asks some questions which have been 1
pretty thoroughl y talked over in our columns.
It would be a hard matter for us lo decide which
is the best breed of hogs, while pork breeders and
others differ so widely. It is much easier to decide which are not the best. For instance , all

[those swine) known as the "Land Shark ," "Sand
; Hill," "Alligator," "Pike," "Plow share," and
• Starved breeds are to be shunned. Out of any
iQther breed than these we believe any man may
' select hogs which if kept within reasonable propin'quiiy of the corn crib will y ield a good return on
{the cash, feed, and labor expended upon them.
{We have great faith in a breed much more com|mon these few years back than foi a long time before which we nave heard designated as the "corn;crib" breed , but which we believe are not generall y
I known by that name. T.hay form sections or families of various breeds—many of them being found
among the Berkshires, Woburns, Graziers, Sussex,
and Leicesters—and some among plain plebeian
hogs. We wo»ld however not wish to be understood as exprersing any want of faith in the popular breeds.
In answer to the unpublished, part of Mr. C.'s
note, we will state that we furnish six volumes of
the Prairie Farmer, past, present, or to come, for
85'. We have no connexion with any book-binder ,
except that we occasionall y hire one to do work for
us.

r essivcl y throug h all the tubes to h , when it
passes down to the bottom of the boiler. This circulating movement , once established , continues as
long as the water is heated , because the temperature is never equal throu g h all parts of the apparalus ; and it is easy to conceive that a perfect equality of tem perature can never exist , on account of
the continual loss of heat which escapes from the
outsides of all ihe tubes. It does not , however , become greatl y diminished , even affer 'having expended a large portion of its caloric on the outside
of the box , in maintaining a genile heat in the
chicken box, e, adjoining. The " bent pans of the
tubes outside of the box are covered with woolen
cloth. By means of a regulator , a regular and constant temperature is obtained.
!
In practice , but one twentieth part of the eggs '
which the apparatus is capable of holding is put in '
at first , and the remainder in similar pans every '
successive day . In this May the eggs first placed ]
in will on the twenty first day be for the most part !
hatched , so that we may obtain every day nearly!
ihe same number of chickens. "

RYE-AND-INDIAN BREAD.
M ESSRS . E DITORS : In ihe October number of
your paper I notice a communicaiion from "C." on
rye bread , which suited my taste first rale, onl y the
bread would have suiied me bettei had it been
made of rye and Indian and baked in a good old- ,
fashioned brick oven. R ye-and-Indian bread may !
not indeed suif "genteel" people; but it is just the
thing for us Suckers. But alas ! how have the limes
changed since the days of our grandfathers. Look
at that young man , pale and comp laining of d yspepsia ; ah! he knows not the luxury ' of good
brown bread : and that delicate young lady, who ;
dail y drinks her tea and coffee strong enoug h to bear
up an iron wedge, with hot cakes at each meal—
see how she turns up that dear little nose at brown
bread ; she never made a loaf of it in her life.
Alas ! alas ! times are not as they used to was. 1
am , like C, reminded of the days of my youih",
when I had to get the "oven-wood ," and was some ;
times gentl y "cuffed" when 1 was a little tardy ,
because the bread was riz , and would soon sour 'ii;
not baked .
.I
But seriousl y—wh y is it that there is so little rye
raised ? and wh y do those especiall y who have been
reared in New Eng land so soon forget good oldfashioned rye-and-Indian bread ? Now, Messrs.
Editors, thoug h I was born a Yankee, and often got
the oven-wood , yet I dont know how the stuff -is
made ; and my wife at my elbow^having read the
t armor (as every good wife does) and of course
; "Th e above figure will give a general idea of your article on good cooking, is anxious to know
the apparatus. It consists of a square box of any how to make good rye-and-Indiati bread . You see
required size. A small furnace is seen at a, fur- she never saw Yankee land—I found her in Sucknished with a boiler. From this arises a tube, b, erdom. But she is desirous of being something
which traverses backward and forward through the. more than a help-eat , and is not afraid to put hei '
box; and through another one/vbich is partly shown hands in the dough or milk a cow because it may !
at e, where the chickens are kept after being hatch- tend to make her hands large. Will you publish a!
ed, and returns into the boiler, a. The eggs rest on recipe ? And here I will close by urging you lo
give your views upon the subject ; it is an importhe shelves, c.
jj t J
Supposing the water heated in the boiler, it rises tant one.
by its specific levity through the tube b, and more i Woodburn , Nov. 1845.
I
[ HATCHING CHICKENS BT STEAM . The h atching of chickens by artificial means has Veen more
[or less practiced in all ages ; and alrho^g^,it never
i proved formerly more than partially suCCe&ful , has
{ received a considerable impulse during the last two
! years in this country. No account has as yet howJever met our eye which afforded any clue to the
real results of the business in these latter attempts
—the letters of visiters relating only to success in
hatching a few eggs, without any reference to the
great numbers operated upon.
That a proportion of the eggs may be hatched is
not to be doubted ; but as to what that proportion is,
we are left in the dark . We are not informed ,
either, of the strength and comparative healthiness
of the chickens, but are left to conclude that they
are feebler than those produced by the natural mode
of incubation.
As a matter of curiosity the mode is represented
below.

f

ADDRESS

Before the Peoria County Cattle Show. By E.
Harkness. Published by request of the Society,
GENTLEMEN : The annual return of our agricultural fair should certainl y be a day of rej oicing, of festivity, of the outpouring of grateful
hear ts for the many blessings we enjoy. On the
present occasion we have many and peculiar reasons for the most lively gratitude. The recent
season has been one of remarkable fruitfulness—
an abundant harvest has heen the reward of the
labors of the husbandman, in every part of our
country—general health has prevailed. The
gloomy cloud which hung over our financial affairs has, to some extent, been dispelled, and we
begin to see, through its mists and its darkness",
the dawn of a bri ghter day. Surel y these are
causes of rejoici ng to every good citizen, every
patriot, every christian. We also have good
reason to congratulate ourselves that we live at a
period of the world's history, when the human
mind has been awaked from the lethargy of ages,
and is moving forward with startling rapidity, in
every description of improvement. The spirit of
war, so prevalent for a long lapse of centuries, has
given place to the spirit of peace, and men now
look for fame and fortune, not to exploits in the
battle field and the plunder of conquered provinces, but to discoveries in science, to improvements in the arts, to the gains of commerce—in
short, to whatever shall be useful to their fellow
men. The arts of peace are dail y bringing nations more and more in contact and acquainted
with each other. Conflicting opinions are becoming more harmonized, and consequently the danger of hostile collision is becoming less and less.
The navigation of the widest oceans by steam has
made those near neighbors who are separated by
half the rotundity of the globe; and by the electro-magnetic telegraph, persons can converse
freel y with each other, who are a thousand miles
apart. These are, perhaps, the most startling instances of modern improvement, but they do not
stand alone. Whoever is able, from memory or
other sources of information, to institute a comparison between the state of things at the present
time, and thirty years ago, will he astonished at
the vast difference between these two periods, so
near each, other. Within thirty years* an immense number of labor-saving machines have
been invented, as well as improvements made upon those previously known. To enumerate these
would fill a volume, and.it is not our purpose to
dwell upon this subject. , And perhaps some oven
now are ready to ask, what have these things to
do-with agriculture, with the cultivation of the
soil ? If there are such present, permit me to
sayj that all the honest pursuits of civilized men
arff-mutuall y connected and dependent upon each
other. No honest calling can be prosperous while

all others are depressed. Agriculture, manufactures and commerce must all flourish or decline
together. It is often said that the farmer is independent, and if he chose to do so, could live
without the aid of'the merchant or manufacturer.
This is clearly an error. There is not a farmer
present who can live comfortably a single day,
without being under obligations to the sailor, the
man of commerce, the manufacturer, and the mechanic. When he eats his breakfast, if it be the
simplest food of his own raising, it will hardly
taste well without salt,—for this salt he is indebted to commerce* The manufacturer of the
salt is compelled to use various implements of
wood and iron, in order to carry on his business
—and for these he has been indebted to a variety
of mechanics, who in turn have been supplied by
others for the materials and tools which they use.
And thus it is easy to show that the whole circle
of employments followed among civilized men
have been brought into requisition, and have contributed directly or indirectly to the production
of the small quantity of salt with which we season
a dj sh of potatoes. . Again we cannot make a pen
and sit down to write a letter to a friend without
being under obligation to almost all the branches
of industry followed among men. When we
take up the knife to make our pen, it may be
asked, who made the knife ? who furnished the
manufacturer of the knife with his materials ? arid
who furnished him with food and clothing while
he followed his trade ? who brought the knife
from Sheffield, and who furnished the ship to
bring it? Again, who made the ship—who furnished materials, and who fed and clothed those
who built the ship ? When the pen is made and
the sheet of paper spread out, we are again reminded that agriculture, commerce arid manufactures are all called upon in furnishing the plain
sheet upon which we sketch our thoughts. The
mill which produced the paper is in itself a beautiful combination,.in which all the arts have contributed a share, and even the rags of which it is
composed are the production of the whole circle
of human employments. These illustrations are
given, riot for the . purpose of showing what every
body admits, that we are social beings, and dependent upon each other for most of our enjoyments ,
but to remove, in some degree, a prejud ice which
I fear is too common among fanners, against men
of other pursuits—a prejudice too often fostered
by those who know better, for sinister and selfish
objects.
The great improvements which have taken
place in manufactures, and the means of prosecuting commerce, naturally suggests the inquiry
whether a corresponding advance has been macfe
in agriculture. It is clear that this great, this allpervading branch of industry, is not keeping
pace with the others in their onward progress.

{ And why is this so?' Is it not because the other the same time the seeds were all more or less im{branches furnish a higher stimulant to the minds perfect : so much so, that we had in this fruitful
{of men—and hence, more knowledge, more mind, region, something like a failure of the main crops
' more;power, has taken this direction. But let us of the country.
'rejoice that the genius of agriculture is rousing
3d. The beating storms of rain in 1844 kept
;up—nibbing her eyes—shaking off the Van Win- the surface of the ground in a clammy, compact
kle sleep ; and, we trust, will soon be able to over- state nearly the whole season.
take her companions in their brilliant and glorious
4th . The year 1845 has been in many respects
Icareer. Or, to speak without a figure, it is obvi- the reverse of the preceding—the amount of rain
ous that a great amount .of mind is now being di- has been extremely small—the seeds of vegetarected to agricultural improvement. Men of the bles have been very perfect—the surface of the
highest attainments in science, both in Europe ground from the frost in March to the present
and in this country, are directing their best ener- time has been loose and porous, and there have
gies to this obje ct. Agricultural books are be- been very few storms, which discharged electricicoming universally disseminated. The old and ty to the ground.
barbarous prejudice against book farming is losing
I am disposed to draw the following inferences
ground. It is clearly seen by all, that scientific
from
the above facts :
knowledge is an important acquisition to the
1st.
The barrenness of 1844 was caused by
manufacturer of agricultural implements, at least
want
of
electricity in the soil. And the fruitfulif not to the cultivator of the soil. The. most
ness
of
the
present year is to be attributed to the
farmer
is
read
to
admit
that
he
sturdy anti-book
y
fact
that
the
earth has retained its full share of
can plough his fields better with one of Toby &
electricity,
for
the entire season.
Anderson's bautiful steel plows, than he could
2d. That the surface of the ground , when in a
with a forked log, tied with raw hide thongs to
the horns of a pair of oxen, as they do the busi- loose, friable state, does not part with its electri;
ness in Africa and some parts of Asia, where city, but retains it.
3d. That the keeping the soil well cultivated,
book-farming is unknown.
It will readily be admitted that more has been the electric fluid necessary for the production of
done by.the aid of science and the mechanic arts perfect plants is retained in the soil even when
in improving agricultural tools, implements and rain is to a great extent wanting.
The experiments being tried with the electromachinery, than in any other way. By these, an
immense amount of labor has been saved in the galvanic battery this season, will probably enable
cultivation of the soil—while the amount of pro- us soon to know more than we now do about the
duction has not been materially increased. But influence of this subtle and all-pervading fluid in
the researches of science are now being directed the growth and preservation, of vegetable life ;
to this object, and we have reason to expect high- and these remarks are made not so much for the
ly beneficial results. The peculiar food adapted purpose of enlightening you, as to give you notice that a faint glimmer of light is seen in the
|to all the different cultivated plants is becoming distance, which I hope and believe
will soon ena{ better understood. A glimpse has also been ob- ble us all to see clearl into this
mystery.
y
unknown
agent
;tained of the action of a hitherto
There are a great number of ways in which
!in vegetable production. It is now known that f
ffcientifie
research is likely to lead to an increase
I electricity performs an important office in the
in Agricultural production ; but perhaps still
and
a
mode
of
controling
that
^vegetable kingdom,
more is to be expected from the experience of insubtle -fluid, so as to act beneficiall y upon vegetatelligent,
close observing practical farmers, who
ble life has also been discovered'. Although but
communicate
the result of their experience to the
little has as yet fleen gleaned from this new dispublic.
Great
facilities for doing this now exist
covery; enough is now known in the infancy of
hout
our
whole
country. A successful ex^throug
anticipate
a
this branch of- science to lead us to
periment
may
he
known
by every farmer in the
very great increase of vegetable production upon U nited States and in
Europe
in a very short time
I
any given amount of land.
after it is first published, or at least by every farPermit me here to mention a few facts in con- mer who takes an agricultural paper. Still the
nection, with this subject, which are within the great element of success in farming may be said
knowledge .of most of you.
to be a steady, faithful and vigorous application
1st. Sit will be remembered that the year 1844 of all we do know, to the cultivation and improvewas remarkable for hard storms of rain, accompa- ment of the soil. It is surely our duty to learn
nied by more frequent descent of the electric flu- all we can ; but if we do not act upon the knowli& jto tha ground than had been known "within edge we possess it will be of little value to us.
the aaemery of the oldest inhabitants." ;
We subscribe to the great truth that "knowled ge
2d. ^The same 'year was also remarkuhle f or is power"—but this must be practical knowledge
the gro'wth of the stalks of vegetables—when at —a knowledge of the proper mode of doing

[ things—not a mere vague notion of how they steps ; but if destitute of these virtues, how
[should be done.
gloomy is the prospect for the future as well a»
] The hi ghl y finished specimens of domestic the present.
{manufacture this day exhibited, shows a goodly
One of the reasons which induce me to expect
{ advance in all the varied arts of civilized life.
great improvements in agriculture, is to be found
IThey prove that we are not behind the older porin the fact that in this country, capital and labor
tions of our country, in the production of what- are united, whereas in most other countries it is
ever is useful and beautiful. The delicate hands said to be separate. It is, I believe,
the case
{of the gentler sex have exhibited numerous specinearl y all over Europe that the owner of the soil
mens of their handiwork, which cannot be ex- does not till it with his own hands,
but lives upon
ceeded any where. These tilings are peculiarly the profits of the labor of others. The tendency
gratif ying, as they can alone emanate from highly
of such a state of things is to make the tenant a
gifted and refinecl minds. The elements of beau- drudge, a machine, while the landlord, if he takes
ty and utility are alone to be found in the mind
the trouble to think at all, becomes a vague and
itself. When formed there, they seek develop- idle theorist. But here the lords of the
soil culment in material forms of a kindred character. tivate it with their own hands. Every induceOr in other words, the idea of what is useful and ment is held out for
improving both the physical
beautiful must be distinctly formed upon the ta- and intellectual man. B
y the exercise of indusblet of the mind before it can be fashioned by the
try combined with intelligence, the practical farhand and presented to the eye. There seems to
mer becomes a man of wealth, and is much more
be an honorable and praiseworthy emulation likel to benefit his fellow citizens by
useful disy
among our fair countrywomen, which promises coveries
and the lessons uf experience, than the ,
the most beneficial results.
purse-proud landlord, or half-enslaved and over-;
i In the different specimens of the products of tasked laborer. The absurd and contemptible no- {
[ the field, the orchard and the garden, there is that labor is dishonorable, or rather that it is hon-{
; much to encourage us. They are all remarkably orable to live without labor, has been nearly ban- 1
[ perfect of the kind, and show that we possess a ished from among our people. Indeed it has be-!
[ soil of unequalled fertility. The exhibition of come so far an outlawed idea, that it can only find !
; fruits, though small in number, on account of the a refuge in a few empty craniums where brains t
i severe frosts in the early part of the season, are ought to be.
very satisfactory so far as they go. Enough has
The highest aim of worldly ambition among
been alread y shown to convince the most skeptical that we possess one of the finest fruit districts our young men is and should be, to become the
owners of beautiful fields, orchards and gardens,
in the United States.
cultivated and kept in order by their own hands,
The exhibition of domestic animals has been and the residents of neat and tasteful dwellings,
highl y encouraging. Many of the specimens
reared by the eiforts of their own industry. Add
have been very fine, and show that a portion of
to these the possession of a well cultivated mind,
our citizens at least dul y appreciate the impor- and the society of intelligent, moral nei hbors,
tance of this subject. But I will not trench upon and what more can any reasonable man askgof the
the peculiar province of the different committees
blessings of this world. Let me say then to iny
ivhose duty it is to make out for publication reyoung friends : keep these objects of laudable amports on the various subj ects committed to their bition steadil in view—be temperate, frugal, iny
charge.
dustrious, moral—cultivate your minds as well as
The first settlers of a country have a great your farms—noxious weeds will spring up in both
' o ii
•_ . J .__
_ _ j ^m * - '
responsibility resting upon ?hm, inasmuch as they unless
aue care ana
aiugeuee. OUBK
you exercise
give the impress of their own character upon the not the honors of office—if the State needs your
generations which follow. The peculiar charac- services you will be called upon in the proper
teristics of the first band of adventurers who lan- manner, and then you must not decline. Envy
ded at Plymouth are as visible now as then—but not the learned professions—you know not there
instead of being confined to a few families, belong secrets. If you did you might perhaps find them
to the people of numerous States—and the same the most miserable of drudges, toiling and sighing
may be said of the first colony at Jamestown. in secret for that very independence you now
We should therefore keep it constantly in mind J>ossess. If there be any class of society more
that we are laying the foundations of a great com- ree from corroding cares and debasing temptamonwealth ; and if the foundations be firm, the tions. I will venture to say that intelligent, insuperstructure will he durable. Or, in other dustrious farmers form that class. Besides, yours
words, if the people of a newly settled country is a learned profession, and you are therefore 5 on
are peaceable, orderly, moral, temperate and in- an equal footing. You should know enough of
dustrious, it is reasonable to expect that the gen- the law to keep clear of its toils—enough about
orations which succeed will follow in their foot- the medical profession to take care of your ownj

health, and enough about-theology toi-oad, underORCHARD AND GARDEN. ' ' %
stand and practice the commandments of the decalogue. You must, if practicable, add to these a FLOW ERS FOR FARMERS' WIVES"AMD !
DAUGHTERS TO CULTIVATE.
{
knowledge of chemistry, so as to be able to anaThere
is
a
taste
all
but-universal
amongihe
fam-!
know
and
thereb
y
lyze the soil of your own farm,
ilies of farmers fur flowers, and were nil difficulties!
to what purpose it is best adapted. There are a out of the way the farm house would generall
y be
great many ways in which a knowledge of chem- attended b y its flower garden. The obstacle
istry can be valuable to the farmer ; and it has which we care to notice at present is the imperfect
{often been a matter of surprise with me, that it acquaintance with such flowering plants as can be
[has not been more generally introduced as a stud y obtained , which from necessity exists among those
interested. Hence the aifention of all hut ihe more
in our primary schools.
enferprising is confined - to a few common flowers
ht
often
mi
of
entomology
g
; A little knowledge
whic h have always been cultivated in the famil y
save to the farmer the labors bestowed upon an garden , and which frequentl y, from poor aifention ,
not
knowing
the
entire field , which is lost by
have badly deferioraied. Recurrence to booki and
character and habits of some tribe of insects which other sources of information in regard lo such as are
rob him of the harvest he had expected. Botany worth y of culiurc is commonly out of ihe'question ,
may also be studied with advantage by the far- or if it be had , such descri ptions are generall y writmer, if for nothing else, to enable him to destroy ten by professed gardeners, who either treat upon
such noxious plants as make their appearance up- p lants of which nothing at all is known , or enter so
far into ihe niceties and science of the business ihat
on his premises, before they get such a footing in
three fourths of common people give up the matter
the soil as. to become troublesome. In a word, it in despair.
is difficult to name any useful science, a knowledge ¦. ' We propose to give a shart list of such flowers as.<
of which is more or less advantageous to the far- are worth y of cultivaiion by farmers' faniilie.s gcn-1
mer. But take care, my young friends, that your erall y, with such modes of treatment as are simp le!
knowledge be minute and practical as far as it and adapted to the means of all ; and'though we!
goes—let it not be of that loose, indefinite, theori- may overlook many which are esteemed as!
zing, dreamy character, which is good for nothing. good as those of which we speak-, we will give !
that , a selection may be made amp le
Your labors will not .hinder you from becoming enough , so
enoug h to keep every fanner's garden in blossom
learned men. The bod y and mind were both from A pri l to December. We will not, however ,
[ formed for alternate of'etf-op'erative labor. If the pass any by because it may be esteemed b y some
body be exclusively employed, the mind becomes unfashionable ; but will endeavor fo name such as
inert, indolent, stupid. On the contrary, if. the people generally can get , and such as can he cultimind alone be called into action, the body becomes vated without a.terrible, deal of fuss and trouble ;
weak, diseased, and often falls into premature de- for it is the fact , and always will bo, that a plant
cay. The biography of nearly all the truly great requiring as much care as an infant , will never be
grown by any who have infants to care for, nor by
men of our country, shows that they have won
any others but amateurs. What people want are
their way to, fame by the steady exercise of all plants which with ordinary culture will ' go on and
their faculties, mental and physical. Rejoice then do their blooming and return a good interest in the
that your lot has not been cast among those who show they make for the labor bestowed upon them.
Of the culture of bulbs we will say but little , inlook upon labor as an' evil—but among the honest sons of toil, who are, by their well-directed asmuch as it has lately been treated of by a corresefforts, making the "wilderness and the solitary pondent, and we would refer those interested to his
communications injhe September arid November
place" to become "gla5, and the desert to bud and numbers of 1845.
blossom as the rose." ' It has been the will of DiOf bulbs as a class it may be remarked , that
vine Providence that our lot should be cast m a there are hut a very few reasons for cultivating
land possessing great beauty of scenery,, richness them at all. These are, first , that they are of the
of soil, and salubrity of climate. It will be our earliest in blossom—which is the chief one ; second ,,
own fault if we do no£. render it in a short time that they are vety beautiful—wbich. is tru$of numone of the most delightful spots to be found any berless others,—and thinl, that they hel p^pu.k-a vawhere. Industry, combined with intelligence and riety . On the other hand their blossoms are fleetgood taste, will soon accomplish this. And who ing ; and of some this is so far true , that they are
hard l wort h cultivating at all. Their cultivation
among us will not engage in this noble underta- is alsoy more difficult, and requires more skill than
king, this bloodless, this moral conquest—this most others. Of those which besf pay for their culrescuing of the desert waste from its loneliness ture are, the Tuli p, Hyacinth , Narcissus, Gladioand solitude, and rearing upon it the standarcT of lus, Daffodil , and the tiger and orange Lilies ; and
civilization, with all its train of blessings.
if ihe odor of the crown imperial be not an objection , that may also be included . The better way
of growing bulbs is in beds, where they may supThe largest oak in the world is one in .Dorsef port each other, and where the effect will be greatly
shire, England , which measures 63 feet in circum hei ghtened , by the blendin g of their delicate colors .
The gladiolus , and in some instances the -others ,
ference.

will require support , the stock being tall and extremel y slender. The tuli p, h yacinth , da'ffodd arid
narcissus are the earliest in bloom—the gladiolus
following much later. The crown imperial shows
well singly, and if put far enoug h from the house ,
is a great addition to the flowe'r garden. This
flower belongs to the genus Friltillaria , and is a
Persian blossom .
Of tuberous roots, there are about a dozen varieties of Paionies, the Iris, and the Dahlia. The
greater numbers of Pieonies are pretty much unknown to ihe most of farmers' gardens. The
common double scarlet is that which best meets
our taste, both from its profusion of large stari ng
blossoms, and the early associations connected with
it. No garden should be without this magnificent
flower. It is so trul y beautiful -that its commonness can never deteriorate its value; and it requires
no more care than a currant bush. Of the other
kinds, several are beautiful , and one (perhaps more)
is quite fragrant. They are most of them cultivated with great ease, and hold their blossoms for a
¦ -.
considerable time.
The Dahlia has perhaps held its sway as a fashionable blossom longer and more universally than
any other, and is now every where known and cultivated. It is not too much to say that it is wort hy string tied to each and Mt very slack. Then take
of its popularity . The continual succession of a stake, and putting it inside the string, mark as
flowers it affords from June to December, their size, large a fi gure as it will allow.
Of the different kinds of the violet there are a
and the richness of multitudes of them , together
great
number. There are thirty five species in this
with the endless variety of colors of which it is cacountry , and several more varieties, of which a dozpable r .juBtl y render it a favorite. The onl y diffiborculty attending its culture is in keeping the bulbs en or more may be found in almost any neigh
hood.
Many
of
them
found
wild
be
cultivated
may
safely over winter. With a good cellar , however,
there is liitle more trouble attending this than be- for the garden- violet, and will repay cultivation.
Of these are the viola cucullata, or common blue
longs to the keep ing of as many potatoes.
violet , the viola palmata , which may be known by
A NNUAL , B I E N N I A L , AND H ARDY H ERBACEOUS the resemblance of the leaf to the shape of the hu'Of
P LANTS .
this the multitude and variety are so man hand , and which grows every where—the vigreat that no.individual cares to do more than ola .striata , or striped.violet , and the viola p ubescent,
make a ' selection of a few which are grown with or yellow violet.
Utile trouble , which afford a suitable variety, and
STONE CROP . This plant , sedum, anacampseros,
which keep longest in bloom. We shall merel y is cultivated n* .t so much for its blossom as the pename such kinds as occur to us, without any par- rennial greenness of the leaf and branch. We beticular order. And first , as one of the first in lieve it quile uncommon in this section of country, !
bloom, wc will name fhe
but where it is grown it passes under different !
V IOLET . That most commonl y cultivated is the names, some calling it mountain moss. lis rich !
viola tricolor, or garden violet , in some places called green is displayed with the opening of spring, but !
pansy or heart's ease. This every garden may have it does not blossom till June. The flowers are aj
—it only requires to be once introduced ,.ant) so far whitish purp le, and quite smal l, numerous. and |
as supp l y is concerned , it will take care of itself. very delicate . This, like the violet, is shown beau'-[
And what is more Ij'e autifuF'than its mod est bios- ' tifu'll y on mounds, or it may be put into square]
spin , following close on the heels of winter, and of- boxes without bottoms, and suffered to grow overj
ten pfcteptng out of the show even ? The violet is the sides. It is too much inclined to spread , for*
beautiful on a border in clumps or in a bed ; but a borders. More hereafter.
<
prettier way of cultivating is upon mounds. This
shows them to better advantage—g iving them the
appearance , at. a little distance, of solid semi-g lobes
CANKER W ORMS . Some discussion is going on
of flowers. The mounds should not be too hi g h iti in relation to a scourge of the orchard , which has
proportion to their size, as the violet requires mois- made its appearance of late about Cincinnati and
ture , and the tops of the mounds are liabl e to get in the southern part of Indiana, and which we pretoo dry—'and it may be necessary under any cir- sume to be the same now at work in the south of
cumstances to give them water occasionally. The this State. Some have doubted the identity of this
following is a very pretty form of* a figure which worm with the one known in New England as the
may be drawn as a bed for this or any other desired canker worm. But so far as we can learn it applant , and which, for the violet, may be raised more pears to be ihe same insect, or so nearly resembling
or less;--according to fancy. It is made by driving it. that the difference is scarcely worth y of notice.
flown two stakes, at nearl y the distance required by This insect, called b y Dr. Harris the aniospteryx
the 'size of the elli pse, ami . connecting them by a pometaria, is thus described : The male is a moth

with pal e, ash colored wings, with a black dot a
little more than an inch across. The female is
wingless, oval , dark ash colored above, and gray
beneath. As far as we are informed, this is about
the description of our canker or span worm. It is
to be hoped that full trial will be made of the wool,
as recommended in the September Prairie Farmer.
. THE PLUM AND ITS ENEMIES.
The Plum js one of the most delicious , and , if
successfull y cultivated , most profitable of our riuj merous fruits. The tree is extremel y prolific and
!hardy; and but for one or two enemies, would be
perhaps more universall y cultivated than any other
choice fruit. These enemies are, however, so indefatigable and successful , that many fruit growers
have given up the plum in despai r, and turned their
attention to others whose precariousness depends
upon a different order of enemies. The curculio or
plum wevil, rynchcenus nenup har, is a little dark
brown insect, of the beetle tribe, spotted with white,
yellow and black , of about one fifth of an inch in
length. It has two humps like a dromedary, and
a snout somewhat like an elephant; though unlike
both of these animals , it is furnished with wings, but
of how much service they are is a disputed point.
As soon as the young fruit is fairly under way,
this little p irate begins its work . It marches up to
a young plum , and selecting a
place near the slem.gives it a semicircular dig, as shown in the
cut,and deposits its egg in the
wound thus made. This egg soon
hatches a white worm, which
begins knawing about him as soon
as possible, and in about a month
from the time the egg was laid ,
has made his way to the stone of
the fruit,when it (the plum) falls at
once to the earth. The insect does
the greater part of its work in May, and the month
of Jul y witnesses the destruction of the fruit. When
the plum has fallen, the insect makes its way into
the earth , where it remains till the ensuing spring,
when it comes forth a beetle like its parent, read y
for the same sort of work .
Where this insect has obtained possession, he is
very plenty ; and as he seldom punctures a single
plum more than once, it is a wonder if any fruit
escapes him.
A great deal of ingenuity has been expended in
devising ways to be rid of the curculio, and with
various success. It is an exceedingly timid and
shy insect ; and if a smart blow be given the tree,
when he is at work, he folds himself up and drops
to the earth as if dead , where he lies till the alarm
has subsided. Taking advantage of this, some
have spread sheets under the tree, and with a mallet administered a few blows to the trunk , to bring
them down , when they are gathered and killed at
once. This operation, repeated a sufficient number of t ' mes, has been found to lessen their numbers
materially.
Others have watched the time when the fruit
falls, and gathered it for the hogs or the flames before the larva has made its escape. Others let
loose.fowls and swine to pick up the fallen fruit as
[

it comes to the earth. Others rely upon common
salt for its destruction , and Mr. Downing thinks it
may be relied on with cerlainty. The mode of
^ to spread it over the surface of the
its application is
ground beneath the tree pretty thickl y, when the
impregnated plums begin to drop. It thus destroys
the larva; before they are able to reach the earth.
Others still hav e endeavored to prevent the descent
of the worm to the earth by paving the surface of
the ground with brick or with lime mortar. —
This has been found hi ghly successful. A coating
of the latter may be spread under a few trees with
a small amount of expense and trouble. The same
purpose is to a good degree answered if the trees
stand in a yard much trodden , especiall y if the
soil be inclined to clay, so that it becomes hard and
impervious.
Another drawback upon plum culture is the
knots or black gum. Every one who has seen an
eastern plum patch knows what this is. It not onl y gives the tree a most unsi ghtly appearance , but
if unchecked , very soon destroys the whole race of
plum trees.
The course of the disease is this. The b ark
swells aud bursts , and soon grows info a black ,
fri ghtful looking wart, dry within , stopping the regular flow of the sap, and spreading itself over the
tree, which breaks out in various places in the
same manner. It sometimes also makes its appearance on the morella cherry. Some kinds of plums
are much more liable to it than others, of which
are the horse and damson.
Dr. Harris thinks this to be caused by the same
little insect which destroys the fruit , viz: the curculio, the second brood of which being too lat e for
the fruit, stings the bark in place of it. It is generally thoug ht to be the work of an insect, but much
doubt hangs aboutthe matter. Mr. Downing thinks
that though the curculio may sometimes deposit its
eggs in these excrescences while yet soft, that he is
not their author, and ment ions, in confirmation of
his opinion , the fact that when the curculio is p lenty, the knots often do not appear , and when they
are often plenty there are no curculios .
The remed y for this latter disease is the knife.
The first shoot that shows it must be cut away and
burned. No quarter must be given it for an instant. To extirpate it, however, the remed y must
not only be applied by one gardener , but the neighborhood must be treated in the same manner.
SOIL AND C ULTURE . The best stones forsowing
are those obtained from the blue gage or horse plum.
Like other seeds of slone fruit , they should be planted as soon as gathered , or if not planted , at once
put in sand and kept moist. When two years old ,
the trees may be taken out of the seed beds, the
top roots cut off! and planted in nursery rows.—
They may be budded the same season if set in the
spring. This requires to be done earlier with the
plum than with the peach or cherry. The proper
time is early in Jul y. The tre es require very little pruning, and this should bo done early in the
summer.
The plum will grow in almost any of our soils,
but it prefers a loam or mixture of clay, in which
it perfects its fruit most beautifull y. In sandy soils
the tree is sufficientl y stimulated , but the fruit does
not correspond , and the curculio finds in them a

warmer and better harbor. Salt, is not only a cure
for the curculio , but an excellent dressing for the
soil, and may be applied in the ratio of half a peck
to the earth under each bearing tree annuall y.
A great error which ignorant fruit growers fall
into is suffering too much fruit to ripen on a tree ;
but while this is a great error in any case, it is peculiarl y so in plum culture. The fruit grower sees
his trees loaded with fruit, and congratulates himself on a plentiful crop, and though it only»half ripens, and is of most miserablequality, he is not half
the time aware of his mistake, but continues to
commit the same fault as often as his trees muster
energy for the same occasion. Mr. Downing lays
down the rule th at no two plums should touch
each other on the tree. The fruit requires the full
influence of sun and air to ri pen it perfectly, and it
should be suffered to hang on the tree till full y ripe.
The varieties of plums, though not as numerous
as those of some other fruits, are very respectable.
Some of the choicest are The German Gage , COB 'S
Golden Drop, Emerald Drop, Green Gage , Hudson Gage , Keysets Plum, Imperial Gage, Orange,
Washington, White Magnum Bonum, Columbian
Gage, and many others, of which we will append
a catalogue hereafter.
The fruits shown in the cuts are the Washington
and White Magnum Bonum, of which Mr. Downing's descriptions are given.

" The Washington undoubtedly stands hi gher
in general estimation in this country, than any oth er plum. Although not equal to the Green Gage
and two or three others, in high flavor , yet its great
size, its teauly, and the vigor and hardiness of the
tree, are qualitses which h ave brought this noble
fruit into notice every where. The parent tree
grew originally on Delaneey's farm, on the east
side of tire Bowery, New York, but being grafted
with another sort, escaped notice, until a sucker
from it, planted by Mr. Bolmar, a merchant in
Chatham street, which lie purchased of a market
woman , came into bearing about the year 1818,
and attracted universal attention by the remarkable
beauty and size of the fruit. In 1821, this sort was
first sent to the Ilorticultuj al Society of London , by
the late Dr. Hosack , and it now ranks as first in
nearl y all the European collections.

" The Washington has remarkabl y large, broad ,
crump led and glossy foliage, is a strong grower,
and forms a handsome round head. Like several
other varieties of plum , the fruit of this, especiall y
in sand y soils, does not attain its full perfection until the tree has borne for several years. We have
measured them very often six inches in circumference, and once from Mr. Bohnar's ori ginal tree,
seven and a quarter inches.
" Wood li ght brown , downy. Fruit of the largest size, roundish-oval , with an obscure suture ,
except near the stalk. • Skin dull yellow, with
faint marblings of green , but when well ripened ,
deep yellow, with a pale crimson blush or dots.
Stalk scarcel y three fourths of an inch long, a little
downy, set in a shallow, wide hollow. Flesh yellow, firm , very sweet and luscious, separating freel y
from the stone. Stone pointed at each end. Ripens from about the middle to the last of August."

"The White Magnum Bonum , or Egg-Plum,as
it is almost, universall y known here, is a very popular fruit, chiefl y on account of its large and splendid appearance, and a slight acidity, which renders
it admirabl y fitted for making showy sweetmeats
or preserves. When it is raised in a fine warm
situation, and is fully matured, it is pretty well flavored, but ordinarily it is considered coarse, and as
belonging to the kitchen, and not to the dessert.
"Branches smooth , long. Fruit of the largest
size, measuring six inches in its longest circumference, oval, narrowing a good deal on both ends.
Suture well marked. Stalk about an inch long,
stout, inserted witiiout cavity, in a folded border.
Skin yellow, with numerous while dots, covered
with thin while bloom—when full y ripe, of a deep
gold color. Flesh yellow, adhering closely to the
stone, rather acid until very ripe, when it becomes
sweet, though of only second rate flavor. Stem
long, and pointed at both ends. A pretty good
beare r, thoug h apt, in light soils, to drop from the
tree before matured. Middle of August. "

A STUAWBEURT . The cut below is, according to .T. S.
Skinner Esq. editor of the Farmers' ' Library, tlio exact
eutlino of a strawberry, grown the past season by Mr.

MECHANICAL

DEPARTMENT

LAT E PROGRESS IN INVENTION.

Of all the shows, fairs, and gettings together,
which are trul y worth going to see, there is not one
in this Union which can claim precedence of the
Fair of the American Institute in New York.
Whether we regard this institution in respect to ib
age, giving it a character of solidify and respectability, or its affiliations by which it has become in
a sense a national institution , or the great numbers
attendirig its exhibitions , or the character of its
members , or the hand it has had in recommending
and introducing info notice and use, the many important improvements which have thus become
known and used, or its equal connection with agricultuie and mechanics, it stands forth in every aspect great and important.
For many years the inventions exhibited at it.*
fairs have been improving in the finish of their work manship, and the completeness and importance of
their design. Its last exhibition—the eighteenth in
number—we are told , exceeded all the rest in beauty and richness of display. Those who have returned 'from a personal attendance assure us thai
the published accounts convey a very imperfec t
idea of the variety, beauty and utility of * the articles
shown. That very few or none of the latest inventions find iheir way west, we are certain. While
we cannot find a horse rake, a straw cutter , or a
John Stobbs, gardener at Doddington Hull , near Lincoln , corn crusher in our market , we need no assurance
England. It is of a kind called tho British Queen. Wc that we are to a good degree ignorant of what is
have been in the habit of supposing that pretty (rood sized done at. the east in the line of mechanical and manstrawberries had been grown in this country from Hovey's ufacturing progress.
Seedling and Rons' I'hcemx ; but they dwindle lo common
Among the articl es exhibited we are informed
sized berries by the side of this. The berry weighed a that the variety of India rubber goods was beyond
little more than an ounce and a half—or in the mtio of ten conception. Not the least curious of these were
to tho pound 1 If it proves as prolific as its namesake, we
the various accoutrements necessary for army find
may look for a plenty of this fruit.
naval service. One of these was a bridge for rivers,
mad e wholly of India rubber cloth. The construcrion of its sections is something like that of a com •
INQUIRIES.
mon bed tick . These sections are hooked together ,
B T F . K. P H O : N I X .
blown up with air. and strung across a stream , and
M ESSRS . E DITORS : Having lately received a lot afford a secure passage for men , horses, guns, and
of the most splendid scions I ever saw from Mr. E. all the paraphernalia of an army. If auy one is so
Harkness, nurseryman , Peoria co. 111., I am some- curious as to ask where the breath is to be found to
what anxious lo learn the method of raising them , fill such a multitude of bags, a little air pump anor the trees on which they grew, which, as he in- swers the question. Then there are beds for solforms me, were 3 yrs old; root grafts, or 2 yrs old diers, of like construction , of which the soldier has
buds. Believing that it would interest many of but to blow up one, and toss it upon the water, mud ,
your subscribers, as well as myself, I take this wet grass, or any where else, and p lace himself up
method to enquire of him , hoping he will answer as on it. Then inflate another and pull over him , and
publicl y. Among other things I should be glad to he is bedded for the night ,;secure either under clear
know what his surface soil . and subsoil are—the stars or rainy skies. For a retreating army, in danslope of land on which his nursery is located—is it ger of being pent up on the banks of a river and
elevated ? How is it possible, where trees are so slaughtered , jackets are provided , which the soldier
very thrifty,to guard .against their total destruciion , has but to swell out with his breath , while he walks
the first or second winters from the graft, by the into the stream , and they bear him , head , shoulbark bursting near the ground ? The rest 1 will ders and ammunition above the current , while he
leave to him , hoping that he will begin at the "root paddles over. Gloves of the same material are
of the matter," and tell us all about it.
ready for the hands ; a sure defence against water,
, Delevan, Wisconsin , December, 184S. '' ""
where gloves are needed most', and in short every
thing requiring to be air tight , in the way of dress or
future, is made of India rubber—l i ght , smooth, and
The pear leaf has 20,000 pores to the square elegant.
Less pliable in its uses, but equall y important
inch , on the under side. The pink has 38,500. Some plants have as many as 160,- when needed , is the patent cement pi pe, whereby a
pipe of tin or iron is lined inside, and then laid down
000. . ' -, .'-

and covered with an oute r coat of the same, of any
desired thickness. Thus the pipe is enclosed in
a morta r which soon becomes stone, and completel y
protects the iron from rust, and the water from contact with it.
About a year since we asked the question in the
Prairie Farmer why nobody invented a cast iron
beam for ploug hs- That question is thus answered
according to the N. Y. Farmer and Mechanic :
"W ARREN 'S N E W I N V E N T E D CAST B EAM P LOUGH
is so constructed that it may be converted into any
kind of ploug h used by the American farmer; viz :
grass plough , stubble ploug h , double or sing le mould
board corn plough , and sub-soil plough , simply by
attaching different mould-boards, (using the same
beam and land-side ,) and each be as well adapted
to accomp lish its object as thoug h they were so many entire ploughs. The beam is short and suffi cientl y strong for breaking up new land. The
ploughs can be afforded for 86, includingone mouldboard . The extra mould-boards at 75 cents, bringing a plough adapted to all uses at $8 75, about the
usual price of a common plough. We are promised a drawing and testimonials of this plough.
From mere partial investi gation we ' deem this
plough an improvement , and in saying this we say
a great deal ."
Then a great variety of articles follows—a
hal f horse power steam engine, a patent steering
wheel, artificial teeth , gums and settings, a horse
rake , with iron elastic teeth , India rubber wheel
bands, and many hundreds of others of which these
are only samples.
We are not disposed to find fault with our western mechanics for want of enterprise. Their attention is turned to the production of machines which
are imperiousl y needed by the wants of the country, and which , as a consequence, bring ready pay.
But we think many machines would find sale here
which are entirely unknown among us, from "the
impossibility of procuring them. We may instance the ones alread y named in this article , viz :
straw cutters, horse rakes, &c. When the couniry
is supplied with p lows and threshing machines , we
shall look to see a wide extension of the circle of
useful articles manufactured anion s us.
A Description and Historical Account of Hy draulic
and other Machines for R AISING W ATER , ancient
and modern ; with observations on the Meclianie
Arts, including the.p rogressive development of Ike
STEAM E NGINE . In five books, illustrated by
nearly 300 engravings. B y THOMAS E WBANK .
D. A pp leton & Co., 200 Broadway, New York.
I One of the great improvements in modern book
! making consists in bringing out matters which have
[ long been hidden up with some peculiar art or profession ; and adapting them to popular comprehension and use. The progress which ihe moderns
|have.made , whereby they have outstri pped the anicients, is shown in nothin g more clearly than in
! their proficiency in science as applied to ihe meIchanic arts. Our thousand discoveries and inven! dons, by which the forces of nature are overcome
|and taught to act in subserviency to the will of man ,
|mid-by which science is made to perform her won|ders, in our kitchens as well as in the factory and

machine shop, constitute one of the strongest points ;
<
in our national glory.
The book now before us is nobly illustrative of'
these ideas. It is a work of near six hundred pages,!
in which every thing relating to the uses of water, I
both in the common and more recondite arfs of life,!
is treated of at length , and in a manner not less use- J
ful to the mechanic than interesting to the general ]
reader. The book is such an one as will find its]
<
appropriate place in every farmer's library.
We should be glad to treat our readers to extracts !
fro m the ; ancient modes of raising and using water;!
but must pass by that for this time, as well as a most!
interesting description of all the sotts of pumps , now, J
or at any other time, in use. The history of the;
steam engine we must for a like reason pass by.]
We will merely give one or two curious extracts'
!
from ihe append ix:
'
"If biblical critics would pardon ourtemerity, we;
would also suggest that (he Lares or images which '
Rachel slole from her father's dwelling were, like!
the small Saxon idol , ond those referred toin Isaiah, ;
eoli pilic fire blowers. They have exceedingly per-;
plexed commentators, who after suggesting riume- ;
rous exp lanations, generally conclude by observing
that their nature and uses are unknown; but had
these writers called to mind the ancient employ-!
ment on the domestic hearth of brazen eolipiles of
human form, they would have perceived that the;
name of Laban's images gave an indication of what
they were. In all ancient languages proper names
were invariably expressive of some prominent feature, attribute, or design of the objects named ; so of
these images—they were named "teraphym," a
word signify ing "blowers," from leraph, ."to blow,"
So also the eoli p ilic idol Pusterich -was named from
puslen , to "blow." Eolipiles, like the Lares, were
located on the hearth , and as they were avowedl y
made and named after a god ,[Eolus,] and were designed to imitate him in producing blasts of wind,
[Varro makes the lares gods of the air,] it was natura l enough to adopt them as household deities.
Rachel was evidently an intelligent and very
shrewd woman ; and as we have no reason to suppose she was an idolater after having lived twenty
years in the same house with Jacob , (if.indeed she
ever was,) it is not at all likely that she coveted the
images as idols, but onl y as domestic utensils of real ulility—utensils wh ich she had long been in the
habit of using, and such as were highl y desirable in
setting up housekeeping for herself."
"Wind Mills. These were known in England
in the 13th century. At the battle of Lewes, A.D\
1264, ' there was many a mod rc sonne brought to
groundc and the Kynge of Almayne was taken in a
wynde mylle: "—(Hearne's Glossary .to Peter
Langtofi 's Chronicle.)
"Intelligence of Animals exemplified in raising
Water. Plutarch in his comparison of land and
water animals, says, oxen were employed in raising water for the king of Persia's gardens at. Susa,
• b y a device of wheels which they turned about in
manner of windlass.' Each ox was required to
raise one hundred buckets dai ly, and as soon as
that number was completed , no efforts of the attendants could induce him to add another. Attempts
were made lo deceive the animals, but without effect, so accuratel y 'did they keep the reckoning.', "

"Imprisoning Chairs. Such devices are very
ancient. The f irst proof of Vulcan 's mechanical
ingenuity is saic to have been a throne or chair of
gold, with secret springs. This he presented to his
mother , and no sooner was Juno seated in it , than
she felt herself pinioned and unable to move. The
gods interfered, and endeavored 10 release her, but
without effect; and it was not till the artist had sufficiently punished her lor her want of affection towards him that he consented to let her go.
"Nabis , the tyrant of Laccdemon , had a device
for extorting money from the wealth y. It was a
statue of a female clothed in rich apparel. When
any one refused to part with his wealth, the tyrant
introduced htm to the image, which by means of
springs seized him in ils arms, and put him to the
most excruciating torments, by forcing numerous
bearded points into his body."

HOUSEHOLD

AFFAIRS

"An Encyclopedia of Domestic Economy, comprising such subjects as are most immediatel y
connected with House-Keeping. B y THOMASW EBSTER , F. G. S. Assisted by ihe late Mrs.
P ARKS : with Noies and Iniprovemenis , by D.
M ERK IHTII R EKSK , A. M., M. D." Published
by Harper <fe Brothers, No. 82 Cliff street , 1845.
This is a remarkable book—one which will make
our house-keepers, who have been accustomed to
see the doctrines of Domestic Economy peddled
out in shilling doses, under such titles as " HouseKeeping Made Easy," "The Frugal Housewife,"
and "The House-Keeper's Companion "—stare
with both eyes.
The work bears its foreign origin on hs face, or
rather in its body. An American never could have
written such a book. He could not have sat still
long enough by any possibility.
A MOWING MACHINE.
Here is a work upon the science and practice of
Considerable inquiry has been made hereabout
swelling itself out into 1238 large
house-keeping
of lat e for a machine that would cut grass. It
with
all sorts of cuts, illustrating all
octavo
pages,
seems by the following, from the Buffalo Adversorts of subjects. Nor is it a mere stringing togethtiser, that the want is in the way of being answered.
some giving the
A now and important machine for the culling of er of crude and picked up recipes,
lie to others and some mere mistakes and the others
grass has lately been completed by Cant. Wilson ,
impracticable . It is a patient, scientific and p hiof this place, and is now to be seen by apply ing at
to houseihe bar of the American Hole! for ihe inventor. It losophical discussion of whatever relates
warming
buildings,
buildings,
keeping—including
is well worthy the attention of all the farmers of the
furniture, food , drinks ,
West, where it is destined to become of the greatest ventilation, illumination ,
renovation of health ,
dairy,
cooking,
clothing,
dress,
importance in performing the harvest duty hitherto
which
are
spread
out into all their
and
many
others,
so expensive and difficult to accomplish. There is
and treated upon at length with all their
also attached to the cutting wheel or tub, wings, details,
rationale.
which gather the grass as it is cut , and lay it in a
Extensive , however, as this work is, and comswath regularly and in a most perfect manner for
there k one omission in
curing ; it is most simpl e in its construction , and by pleted as il is in ils pans,
if
at
which
we
cannot
forbear
to marvel, It has
no means liable to be put out of order. Indeed it
in
relation
to
the
numerous
insects which
nothing
is one of those labor-saving machines, which has
Cockroaches, crickets,
so long been sought and anxiousl y looked for by our annoy the house-keeper.
ants, flies, and twenty others, busy
grazing farmers, particularly by those of the great bed-bugs, lice,
western prairies ; we would advise all the least in- and mischievous enough to entitle them to considerover without a word. Perlwips
terested lo examine it without fail. The inventor ation, mo all passed
the
author
meant
lo
treat
them with silent eontmpl.
has, in two instances, been awarded the gold medal
To undertake logive our readers any idea of the
of the American Institate, the hi g hest pre mium of
a few selections, would bo much like unthe Mechanics' Institute, and has tho certificates of book by
dertaking
to give an idea of an enormous edifice by
the most respectable farmers of Long Island, and
the exhibition of a few of its brick.
those of the different counties on the North river,
Wc will however give a f e w samples, taken
> for its complete success in operation.
pretty much at random. For instance, the followiw m Q nr 11 ii
ing, on lamps :
"Several improvements have been made in the
STEAM E NGINES arc now afforded so cheaply
lamp. The size of the wick is a circumthat they may be applied to almost every sort«of simple
"
mechanical business requiri ng tho aid of power on stance very important to attend to. We have alshown
how
essential
it
is
that
the air shall
ready
"
aDy^icale. A manufacturer advertises engines in have access to every part of the flame, in order, to
the N." Y. Farmer and Mechanic for $350, of one
combustion : if the wick be large,
horse power, and $100 for every additional horse secure complete
a great deal of carbon vapour remains unbumed in
power. .
i the interior of the flamo, and breaks out at the top
in tho form of srooko; ami the flame appears yellow, or even wownish. This is the ease with torchThe Canada Thistle, tho enemy of all farmers,
a great deal of smoke. The
is a nati ve of Canada, but it has crossed the Atlan- es, which always give
smaller the wiots, the clearer and whiter will be the
wings
seeds
are
means
of
with
which
its
tic, by
flamo ; because, from what has just , been said, it is
provided .
obvious that there will ho loss unconsumed carbon
in the interior of the flame : but a very small wick
The Inquisition of Spain cost that country at cannot give much light, as it diminishes with t}us
superficies of the flume. The inconvenience of
least 2,000,000 of lives.

thick wicks has been long observed , and many attcmpis have been made to remove it.
It was first noticed by Dr. Franklin that two
small wicks, placed close together, gave more light
than one equal in quantity to both ; the air being
admitted between them , there is more surface of
flame lhan in one only. Three wicks, for the same
reason , give still more li g ht, but consume oil in pro portion ; but it is rather difficult to keep several
wicks always at the same height, and there is a
good deal of trouble in adjusting and trimming
them.
A flat wick is found to obviate this inconvenience,
and lo give a much better and clearer light , with
less smoke, lhan a round one that consumes the same
quantity of oil. These are, consequently, now
much used. "
Or the following upon polishing tables :
" Wax Polish. This is the most ordinary kind of
polish, where it is desirable not to darken the color
of the wood ; but it is not good for table tops, or many .other partsof furniture , as it is apt to leave a degree of clamminess that causes every touch of the
hand to leave a mark ; and water spilled upon it
tarnishes the lustre, which it requires hard rubbing
lo restore. ' Nevertheless, it answers sufficiently for
many general purposes. It is applied in the following manner :
To four ounces of bees' wax , scraped fine, add one
ounce of black rosin pounded very fine , and on these
pour oil of turpentine sufficient to dissolve them , so
that the solution shall be of the consistence of cream.
Suffer this to remain for twenty-four hours, till the
wliolcis completel y dissolved. A pp ly this solu tion
with a clean linen rag, to the cabinet work , until
the whole wood i.s covered . After the liquid is absorbed by the wood, rub the latter hard with a roll
made of baize, and afterward with soft, woollen
cloihs , taking care that no part shall be left clammy , and also taking great care that no dust or dirt
attach to the work to occasion scratches. Repeat
this in a few days, or a week ; if any more of the
solution be necessary, add some, but the less of the
solution that is used to get the work to shine, and
the more rubbing is employed , the better.
Oil Polish. This is the best polish for the tops
of dining tables. It is prepared and executed as
follows : Before application of the polish , clean the
table top by washing it with oil of turpentine , so as
completely to eradicate any stains of grease that
may be on it: then clean this well oiT by linen
cloths. Dip a brush similar to the medium sized
pai n ter's brushes, or a piece of linen cloth, into
some of the best cold-drawn linseed oil , and app l y
it to every part of the table top, or other article of
furniture. Lot the oil remain on fbr six or twelve
hours , or more, taking care to guard it from dust.
Then rub it with a clean woollen cloth for an hour
or more. As soon as it appears perfectl y clean and
dry , apply linen rubbers, to remove any moistwo
that may bo left on the surface. In three or four
days repeat the application of oil , as before ; and
when this operation has been performed about fbui
times, before the oil is again applied, take a sponge
with water blood warm , and wash the fable-lop all
over: wi pe it quickl y, and dry it with linen cloihs,
to extract all dirt. The oil will have saiurated tho
wood sufficiently to have prevented the water from

penetrating. The lustre may not come out so soon
as may be expected ; but , by perseverance for a
month, or perhaps two or three , the labor will be
amply compensated by the result. The polish will
he brilliant and lasting ; it will bid defiance to
stains from hot dishes, fruits, boiling water, and
other liquids, and may be kept to its maximum of
lustre with a very slight proportion of regular labor. Some persons have recommended the use of
alkanet root and rose pink with the oil: this gives
a rich reddish hue when the wood is too light; but
the effect of these ingredients is to darken and in
destroy the beautifull y-variegated shad es in good
mahogany. Even with the oil alone, the wood
will become darker than with wax, as in the last
recei pt: but after it has come to the proper polish
it will change very little. The polish must not be
used for rosewood, as it would render it too dark. "
Or the following, which may remind some housekeeper not to leave tubs, k ettles, or cisterns, filled
with water, these cold ni ghts :
" Water, in freezing, and increasing in bulk , expands with great, force ; and hence it very frequently bursts very strong vessels in which it may be
contained : to* this cause must be attributed the rupture of pipes in frosty weath er. The expansive
force of ice in freezing is well shown in an experiment made by Major Williams. A bomb-shell ,
thirteen inches in diameter , and more than two
inches thick , was filled with water, and the fusehole plugged up with an iron bolt; thus charged, it
was exposed to the cold of a severe frost, and the
consequence was that the bomb burst by the congelation of the water. This expansive power of water in freezing is of infinite importance in the preparation of soils by the disintegration of-rocks , and
the pulverization of the ground after it has been
turned up."
Wc will close with one more extract :
"As an illustration of the power of cookery, it
may be observed that the alteration produced in the
qualities of substances by the application of heat is
remarkable. The cassava root, when raw, is a fatal poison lo man and beast ; but , prepared by fire.
it is not only innocent, but forms the common food
of the West Indians. Tho strong odor of the onion
is destroyed by boiling. The root of the wakerobin has a juice that will blister the skin; but
when boiled it is as mild as tho potato. Mushrooms
have little taste when raw, but become very savory
when cooked. The raw potato is ill-flavored , extremely indi gestible, and could not be eaten as human food unless it was cooked ; but by roasting or
boiling it becomes farinaceous, sweet and agreeable
to the taste, wholesome, digestible, and hi ghly nutritious. Coffee is disagreeably bitter in its raw
state, and tho fine aroma for which it is distinguished is entirely the result of the propess of roasting.
When , in the preparation of bread, considerable
heat is applied to the dough , a complete change is
produced in its chemical properties ; the raw substance differs entirel y from the flour; it no longer
makes a tenacious paste with water, nor-can starch
and gluten be any longer extracted from it.
The app lication of considerable heat to raw animal
food by any of those processes produces in it several
chemical changes. Much water is evaporated, the
muscular fibre is rendered opaque by the coagula-

lion of the albumen , and it becomes likewise more
fender ; the gelatin , which is never li quid in the raw
state, is rendered soluble; the fat is partl y liquefied, without being melted out of the cellular substance.
By app ly ing heat fo vegetables, the more volatile
and watery parts are; in some cases, dissipated.
The dinerent principles, according lo their peculiar
properties, are extracted , softened, dissolved, or coagulated ; but most commonly ihey are changed
into new combinations, so as to be no longer distinguishable by the forms and chemical properties
which ihey ori ginall y possessed. Raw vegetables
contain much free acid , a great pari of which counteracts the di gestive functions; ihe heat of the cooking processes destroys this acid, partly by extraction , and partl y altering nature : boiled vegetables,
therefore , contain little or no acid. By heat , sugar
is often .formed, as in the case of apples, and
new arid agreeable flavors arc developed ; the alimentary properties have been improved , the farinaceous matter , is rendered soluble , and ihe vegetable
fibre is softened. Numberless other instances
(nig ht-be mentioned of the influence of heat, upon
ihe nutritive properties of substances employed as
food.
The whole subject of food, and its preparation by
cookery, are, as we have before more than once
stated , so dependen t upon the chemical history of
the various substances employed , that it is impossible to stud y (hem advantageousl y without reference to that science;
we
to and :it is for thatinreason
our presl^ave endeavore d prepare tne reader
ent section for some preceding ones. Cookery, indeed, may be considered , in some respects, as a
branch of practical chemistry . On a general view,
we iriiiy divide ihe various processes of the cook, as
generall y practiced in Eng land , into roasting, baking, broiling, fry ing, boiling and stewing."
We are heartil y glad to see such a book as this
offered to our American readers ; and we invite all
those who wish lo see how the common details of
life can be mad e interesting by showing the connection between fheni and the teachings of science—
or who wish to avail themselves of its teachings—
to buy this book. To all newly married beginners
in house-keep ing, we commend it particularl y. It
will not onl y he found of use in the kitchen in compounding 'cakes, pastry, or in cooking steaks, joints,
hams, eic, but will afford many a page of pleasant
reading to beguile the long winter evenings.

FALL BUTTER.

BY M R S . 3. It. TAM.MADGE.

M ESSRS . E DITORS : I have been perusing your
Prairie Fanner lo find a heller way of making fall
butler than mine; hut do not succeed. My plan is
as follows: As soon as the frost kills the grass, I
strain ihe milk into pans, and put them on the stove
and let the milk get scalding hot—then set it into
the milk-room , and in.twenly four hours I take the
cream off , which is very thick and yellow. I then
put it in a stone churn , and churn every other day,
and the butter has as rich a flavor as I make in
Juno ; and I get a good price for if , while buiter is
selling very low.

BHEAD MAKING.

T HE R ISING . Boil a quantity of hops, strain
them , stir flour inlo the liquor when boiling hot ; lei
it cool sufficiently, put in a small quantity of brewer's yeast; let it stand until perfectl y light, then
knead it hard with meal, cut it into thin cakes and
dry it in the sun.
FOR MAKING B READ . Soak a small quantity ol
the cake in warm water an hour or two, pot it to
sponging in your flour until ii rises; knead it and
let it stand until it rises again ; knead is again and
put it in par s for the oven ; let it stand until it rises.
then bake the usual time.
M. D. R OCKWELT ,.
To MAKE M ILK YEAST . Take half pint new
milk; one pint hot water, half teaspoon full salt ,
half tea spoonfullsalerafus, stirin flour to ' the thickness of common batter, keep warm five or six
hours,
TO.-M AKE B READ . When light , take two quarts
warm-milk , one teaspoon full saleratus, stir in flour
and yeast to the thickness of common batter ; keep
warm ; when li ght, make small loaves, bake thirty
minutes.
To M AKE CRACKERS . Take 5 ounces butter , 4
eggs, 1 pint milk , beat the eggs and stir in as much
as you can; then beat with a flat iron 10 minutes
without adding flour; then break off a pi&cc large
enough for a cracker; knead and roll out thin , and
bake in a hot oven.
The above are from Sugar Grove, and we arc
sure must be good.—E D .
Wl.N'TKR TREATMENT OF HOUSE I'LASTS. Plants kept
iti tho house , inputs , are subject to several liabilities which
those growing out of doors arc freed from. Among thesr
arc sudden variations of tem perature, and improper watering. This is peculiarly the case in winter ; and yet upon
these two points depend , in u great degree, their health
ar.d beamy.
Tho great and principal object of growing house plants
is to have something green and fragrant, or which will
produce blossoms during the winter months, when every
thing else is frozen and lifeless. In the summer, plants
far more fragran t and beautiful , and more permanently
blooming than most of those grown in pots, can be had in
abundance. It seems to us a work of great folly to grow
potted plants, carefully tending and watering them all the <
summer, merely to send them off to a green house out of
sight for the whole winter.
But to grow plants to any purpose during tho cold ;
months requires a tight house, capable of being kept at n '
tolerably even temperature in all sorts of weather. We;
say an even temperature , because this is the important,
point; far mure so than that the degree of heat be great.
A temperature of about 40 degrees is high enough; and
even if it. falls below that , most plants will flourish in it ,
provided it be kept even. Many, however, finding their rooms cold in the morning and their p lants nearly frozen ,;
conclude that they need thawing at once, and so sot thain J
down by a hot stove. 'I his is the very way to kill them. ,
Plants hate the heat of a stove worse than a little cold, by;
far. When two rooms are heated by one stove, tho plants i
will thrive best in the ropm where tho ptovo is not.
j
Watering is one of the most difficult operations to prac- j
tice successfully. In winter, it should be known, they rc-S
quire much less water than in summer ; and tho higher the j
temperature iu which they are kept, the more water they I
will need ; but they will ho tho more tender and liablc-'toj
bo killed by the frost. No rule for watering can be laid i

down , except to do it as often as they need it, and no
alienor. The daily drizzling of p lants , as the manner of
some is, does not accord with our notions or experience at
all. We have found , in cold weather, about two waterings
in a week to answer tho best—regulating the quantity by
ihe suita of the case. The best guide, however, is experience—in this as in all matters.

IN WHAT DOES AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT CONSIST.
' It is customary when men have been long
sleepy and inattentive to their duty or interests, on
being partiall y awaked , to make considerable noise
and splutter ; and their efforts are often ill-directed ;
because , like newl y awaked .people, they do not
^' clearl y see what is to be done ; and some of them
, are often in such a hurry that they cannot take time
to do it.
\: Similar to this was the case a few years since,
when a part of the American public first began to
discover that , their Agriculture was not precisely
what it should be, and such is, to some degree, the
Jcase since, wherever this idea makes progress.
;; Hence, in the" earlier part of the movement, many mistakes, as was all natural enough , were made.
One of them , which was rather more practical than
. theoretical—was that improvement was to be made
hy riding some particular hobby. Under this idea
a good many seemed to suppose that Berkshire
Hogs were the improvement soug ht in agriculture ,
and that the growing of them would be all that was
necessary to be aceomplished. Others placed it in
Short Horn Cattle—others looked onl y at Multican[] a —others at Rohan Potatoes, and various others
at various other things ; and supposed that while
men were talking of improvement , they were only
*
or Rohans, or
¦ talkin g of Berkshires or Short Horns,
some such matter.
As a natural result of this notion , when Rohans
proved false, and Multicaulis was found not to be
silk, and men saw that, neither Berkshire.*nor Short
Horns make them rich in a moment, they lost all
faith in the whole thing. In a similaY"way, when
some, having supposed that Agricultural Societies
were Agricultural Improvement , saw some particular society go to pieces, they imagined the whole
thin g dead and done for. The stereotyped answer
:if all these men lo any further talk or question on
Jhe subject is,' an allusion to some one of these exp loded , real or fancied , hobbies.
Now the great mistake of these persons is, that
ihey fancy Agricultural Improvement to be somethin g which it is not . And it would be well for
: ihetn to take notice, that it is neither identified wilh
any breed of swine, or of cattle—or any particular
sort of sheep; or wilh Agricultural Societies, or
with any new sorts of seeds, or with agricultural
papers. These may wholly or partiall y exp lode,
mid the main thing remains untouched. Some of
s these things are branches in which improvement
may be prosecuted ; and others are among the
means by which it is carried on; but there is a wide
Jifference between a means and an end , though
mankind are always confounding the two, and miscaking the one for the other; and , as a great truth
always lies next to some great lie. it requires care
and discrimination to avoid mistaking the latter
For the former.
The evils connected wilh the mistakes alluded
>

lo, are, that men supposing Agricultural Improvement to be identified with some of those things
spoken of, take hold of them at first perhaps wilh
great zeal , but as they see them afterwards explod e,
their faith in the cause is shaken , if they do not
come to regard the whol e matter with disgust.
Let it be kept clearl y in mind , then , ihat our
cause does not consist, nor is it identified with , any
one or two things, or dozen things ; but that it cou
templates better modes of cultivating the earthincluding all those branches which belong lo it;
and the cultivation of the farmer's mind , when that
mind is broug ht lo bear upon agriculture . Of
course the nat u re and means of improving soils—of
selecting and adopting crops to the climaie and Soil
—of"economy in raising stock , in providing buildings, and in household management , together wilh
an intelli gent understanding of all these things are included in it , with others which cannot well he enumerated. Anv bod y can see by a moment 's aifention
that this is a great and important work , and will
stand out just as important and ennobling, though
there should be fifty thousand Multicaulis and Rohan polato earthquakes, all endjng.in sul p hurous ,
inodorous smoke.
We beg therefore, all new beginners, especially,
to beware of the mistake pointed out; and not to he
too sanguine of any new seed, or new breeds of animals, or any other new thing, which ihey imperfectly understand or are not in circumstances to
meddle wilh, but to try cautiousl y all such things
without being too sanguine of success, or supposine
if they do fail in the trial , that they have made fools
of themselves.
Those also who have seen many new things fail,
or have had their fingers bitten in the operation ,
need not lose heart. Amid the thousand mistakes
which men make, there sprout forth vigorous successes ; about the roots of which the mistakes decay; and for which they form the aliment , as manures do for the fresh and strong growing grain.
H ORSE SHOKINO . Tho old shoe must first he taken off.
We have something to observe oven here. The shoe was
retained on tho foot by the ends of the nails being twisted
off, turned down , and clenched. These clenches should
be first raised , which the smith seldom takes the trouble
thoroughly to do; but after looking carelessly round the
crust and loosening one or two of the clenches, he takes
hold first of one heel of the shoe, and then of tho othur ,
and by a violent wrench separates them from tho foot ;
then , by means of a third wrench , applied to the middle
of the shoe, he tears it off. By these means he must enlarge every nail-hole, and weaken the future and steady
hold of the shoe, and sometimes tear off portions of ' the
crust , and otherwise injute the foot. The horso generall y
shows by his flinching that he suffers from the violence
with which this preliminary operation too often is performed. The clenches should a!ways be raised or filed off;
and , where tho foot is lender, or the horse is to be oxamin-.'d
lor lameness, each nail should be partly punched out. By
tho common system of procedure, many a stub is left in
the crust, tho source of future annoyance.
The shoo, having been removed , the smith proceeds to
rasp the edges of tho crust. Let not the stander-by object
to the apparent violence which ho uses, or fear that the
foot will suffer it is; the only means that ho has to detect
.whether any stubs reniain in tho nail-holes; it is tho mosl
convenient mothod-df removing that portion of the crust
into which dirt and gravel have insinuated themselves.—
Yountt.

THE SMALL FARMER'S HOUSE.
It is often made a subject of complaint that our
agricultura l publications and agricultural societies
prepare their articles and offer their awards on the
supposition that their readers and contributors are
all rich men , and able to carry out any scheme proposed, however expensive—overlooking the fact
that the great majority are men of small means or
none at all. To a certain extent this is not true—
to a further extent it is true, from the necessity of
the case-; and to a further extent still, it is true
needlessl y, and not from any necessity . There are
many branches of pioneer improvement in agriculture as in other things, which' a poor man cannot
dabble wilh ; he would starve while doing it.
Hence such branches are laid out for those who
have more means and leisure. There are other
improvements, which contemplate onl y a saving of
means, and onl y require to be made known to commend them as matters of economy ; these belong
to the poor man as well as the rich , and often more
particularl y to him. There are other brandies of
improvement which though they require some expenditure , belong equally to the man of large and
ihe man of small means, as matters of thrift and
economy.
An agricultural paper ought never to lose sight of
these varied interests, but to afford something for
each condition.
The Prairie t armer a few numbers since contained a plan and cut of a very tasleful cottage—
a plan which it is needless to observe, can onl y be
followed by a man of some means. We now offer
a plan which is adapted to the means of any man
who is able to leave his log cabin , and whose means
improve so as to enable him to extend his house by
small degress afterward. This is the mode which
nine tenths at least Of our farmers follow in their
building. Scarcel y one tenth in fact are able lo
put up at once the establishment which they will
ih'timc need. Most of our settlers in fact need onl y
small houses at first ; ihey are young men , just
married , with perhaps one or two little ones and a
brother or sister, or hired man , constituting the
whole family. A large house would not onl y be a

useless expendit u re, but a useless incumbrance.
Matters change gradually, however, in the course
of a few years. Grown-up sous and daug hters,
hired hel p, and all the et ceteras of extension in (he
family line, require more elbow room. How shall
the thing be managed ? A few will be able to tear
down the old house, or to move it off and turn it
into a granary, a tool house, or stable, or something
else, and build entire ly new. Not so the great
number. They wish to add a little this year, and
two years hence a littl e more, and five or ten years
afterwards considerable more, when they wish to
consider the house finished. Besides the questions
of ability and interest in the matter, there are pleasant associations connected with living alway s in
the same house. There spring up allachmenis to
the old rooms and walls, especially on the part of the
female members of the family ; and it is more
pleasant to have the old house grown , than to tear
it away and begin new.
Taste and economy need not be sacrificed in this
proceeding. There are many modes of managing
the business so as to secure due respect to both.
But to do this, regard should be had in the outset to
some plan. Otherwise the whole proceeding is a
mere succession of patch work, and the result inconvenient , expensive, uncouth , and wholly unsatisfactory. Let then some plan, as perfect in detail
as possible, be laid down in the beginning, and
steadily adhered to, where it cannot be improved ,
in the successive additions and alterations.
We will suppose the farnler has not more than J
two or three hundred dollars to expend in the first ]
building he erects , which is to be his dwelling. He j
can build with this sum a house perhaps 16 by 2Gj
feet, with posts 14 feet ; and finish it in a neat and ]
substantial manner.* This is about the style of ]
house of which hundreds will now be found scal- i
lered all over the West , when the settler has just !
emerged from his log cabin; or where his notions of]
living would not permit- him to build one in the!
first place. This is, in fact, the second grad e up- ]
¦

" "

¦i
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"Houses of the size given , well finished , can be bought]
in this city -for the sum named.
]

ward , in house building—the log cabin being the
first step.
In this case the house can be divided as in the

small plan , and will give him the princi pal room
A , the large bedroom B, with a hall and pantry.
This is about as much room on the ground floor as
such a buildin g can afford. He will soon , however,
be able to add on a kitchen to the rear , as shown

b y C in the larger plan . This may be one story
in hei ght , and be jutted out properly, so as to stand
where wanted when the whole is finished.
At a subsequent time, as his purse allows, and
his needs require , an addition of one story may be
made to ihe room B, and the pantry D be swelled
out into a respectable bed room. The piazza G
may then be extended around the front , a pantry,
F, erected , and its outer wall be produced in the
back piazza K. The dwelling will row give three
rooms. A \1 by 16 feet, B 16 by 14, and C 13 feet

square, a bedroom D, pantry F, hall E , and the
closets I I I . The cistern and well are shown
at IT. and L, and the sink can be placed against
the wall adjoining them , furnished with two
small cast iron or copper pumps costing $5, and
drawing the water throug h lead p ipes.
The whole cost of such a house, as labor and
materials are at present in this city, would not
amount to more than from $500 lo $000; and il
would be as large as thre e fourths of families
would ever need. Of course the size of rooms,
finish , etc., mi g ht be varied to suit circumstances and tastes.
The objections which mi g ht lie to cutting
away the studs to extend the rooms B and D
would be obvialed by any skillful carpenter.
But in building this or any other house of
wood do not fail to apply the paint. This
should be done as fast as any part is finished.
Money'cannot possibly be laid out on a building
more economicall y than in paint ; and as for
ornament , nothing conies within five thousand
per cent, of it. " One would suppose, in going
about the country, and noticing the wo-hegone
appearance of villages and- farm residences,
that white lead , or any other pigment , had not
yet been invented. The residents seem to
think that because the dull and wealherbeaten
appearance of the buildings has become familiar
to them , it must looh well enough. This is a
great mistake. It is beiter.to pay the painier
something, even though the carpenter gels less.
CRANBERRIES.
!
We extract the following from the con versa-;
tion at the meeting of the Club on the 4th inst., ;
as reported in theN. Y. Farmer and Mechanic:!
Gen. Chandler—-I present to the Club cran-I
berry plants, some with their great crop of fruit]
on, at the request of Mr. Sullivan Bates, ofBel- ]
lirigham, Mass. A few years ago, he first ex- ]
hibited this fruit, produced by his new method ;
—transplanting from low grounds to high. His '
success has been complete; he has gathered !
from one acre about 400 bushels of cranberries!
in a season ! He plants them , in drills, 20 inches!
apart ; in hills, 7 inch es. The soil m ust be such ]
an one as does not bake.
]
Cliairman—I took from swamps on Gen.;
Johnson's place, some cranberry plants, and!
planted them on ground 80 or 100 feet above the!
swamp; they thrived , and thei r fruit was so]
close together that one could hardl y put a finger;
in without touching the cranberries. It is a hi gh-;
ly profitable crop. I am of opinion that five ;
hundred dollars mi ght be obtained for a full crop !
of one acre.
!
Dr. Underhill.—The cranberry probabl y im-]
proves in all respects by the transfer from marsh ]
to up land. Wild grapes love alluvial wet po-;
sifions, but their flavor is not to be compared !
wilh those growing in dry soils. The wild grape!
has a thick skin , hard pul p, large seetls. By!
culture in dry situations, the skin and seeds be-;
come one half less thick aud .large, and the pul p
almost disappears.

stated , the following remark * b y Mr. Spooner, and
[From MorrelVt American Shep herd,
the examp les in illustration , are quoted. It will be
WINTER MANAGEMENT OF SHEEP.
, that in no other country is the sys"In animals having a propensity to fatten, we proper to add better understood than in England ,
find the chest of a circular form ; the ribs spring tem of fattening
numerous^xperiments of her many
from the spine more horizonta lly than in others, established by
htened
and
sagacious breeders.
enli
g
•ilmost at right ang les ; this is observed in the ox,
"Quietude
and
warmth greatly contribute to the
in
the
and
still
more
so
compared with the horse,
sheep. The effect of (his coufortnation Is certainly fattening process. This is a fact which has not onin one respect to increase the width of the chest, but. ly been developed by science, but proved by actual
another important effect is to increase very consid- practice. The manner in which these agents opeerabl y the size of the abdomen ; for in order lo ob- rate is simp le and easily exp lained :—motion intain the greatest possible nutriment from the food * creases respiration , and the excess of oxygen thus
it is essential , that the organs of di gestion should be laken requires an increased quantity of carbon ,
capacious, which cannot be the case unless ihe which would otherwise be expended in producing
cavity in which they are situated is large. The fat. Sov likewise, cold robs the system of animal
nbdominal muscles and membrane which support heal, to suppl y which more oxygen and more cari he bowels are attached to the cartilages of the ribs, bon must be employed in producing extra combusnnd the short ribs in some measure cover the abdo- tion , to restore the diminution of temperature . Namen. It must, therefore, be evident that in pro- ture enforces this restora' ion of warmih by causing
portion to the width between the posterior .ribsmust, cold to produce both hunger and the disposition for
in a great measure, be the size of the abdomen ; motion, suppl y ing carbon by the gratification ofthe
and this width must be in propo rtion to the horizon- former, and oxygen by the indul gence of the lattal direction in which the ribs are given off. The ter. The above facts aie illustrated b y Lord Duloins must correspond with the ribs ; the transverse cie :—
"One hund red sheep were placed in a shed, and
processes are long and horizonfal in proportion to
the horizontal manner in which the ribs spring from ate 20 lbs. of Swede turni ps each per day, whilst
the spine; for, in fact, they are but a continuation another hundred , in the open air, ale 25 lbs., and
of the same roof, and must possess the same rela- at the end of a certain period the former animals
tive proportions . We must illustrate this point by wei ghed each 3 lbs. more than the latter, plainl y
comparing it with an umbrella , which, when thor- showing, that , to a certai n extent , warmth is a suboug hl y open , the whalebone ribs, so to speak , coin- stitute for food. This was also proved by the same
ing off at ri g ht angles, may be compared wilh nobleman in other experiments , which also illusihe broad circular animal, and , when half extended , iraied the effect of exercise:—No. 1. Five sheep
lo the narrow-chesied , flat-sided beast. In its for- were fed in the open air, between the 21st of Nomer state the umbrella forms the roof of a much vember and the 1st of December ; they consumed
larger space of ground than it. does in its lalterstate; 90 lbs. of food perday, the temperature being about
and , in the same manner , the long transverse lum- 40 ° ; at the end of this time they weighed 2 lbs.
bar processes must form the roof of a larger abdom- less lhan when first exposed. No. 2. Five sheep
inal cavity lhan the short transverse processes were placed under shelter , and allowed to run at a
found with narro w loins. The same form that ex- lemperature of 49° ; th ey consumed at fi rst 82 lbs.,
lends the roof of the abdomen , also gives a larger then 70 lbs. per day, and increased in wei ght :23
surface for the muscles of the back and loins to rest lbs. No. 3. Five sheep were p laced in the same
on; and thus we find in sheep of this description a shed, but not allowed any exercise ; they ate at
weight
very considerable developementofthe fleshormus- first 64 lbs., then 58 lbs., and increased in
eles of the loins—the primes! part of ihe carcase. 30 lbs. No. 4. Five sheep were kept in ihe dark ,
It is a common observation with jud ges of sheep, quiet and covered ; they ate 35 lbs. per day, and inthat one of the best points is a channel between ihe creased .in wei g ht 9 lbs.
"A similar experiment was tried by Mr. Childshoulders and along the back. This is, indeed , a
M. P., and is thus related by that , gentleman
ers,
those
necesdesirable form, for it is connected with
sary qualifications for producing flesh and fat. The in the Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society of
ehannel along the back is owing partl y to the large England for that year. He says, 'I last Winter entlovelopement-of the muscles of the loins and back closed a small yard with posts and rails, and erectlo allow a
arising from the form we have commended , and ed a low thatched shed, just large enough
The
floor of
once.
to
lie
down
at
score
of
sheep
proht
orspinous
upri
shortness
of
the
g
partl y to the
and was
cesses of the vertebra? of the hack. Now the use of this shed was boarded with rough slabs,
these processes is to; afford leverage to the muscles, raised eighteen inches above the surface of the
hths of an
and their length, therefor e, enhances the activity of ground, the board s being placed three-ei g
the
free
passage
of
allow
in
order
to
inch
apart,
do
not
possess
nor
the animal. .. Sheep, however ,
require these active powers, and they would , in water and keep the boards dry, as my great fear
get the foot-rot.
faclf be very detrimental to the princi pal object of was that the sheep might
"'I then proceeded , on the 1st of January, to
the animal' s existence; it is a quiet state and a
quiet disposition that disposes an animal to increase draw forty wethers out of my flock of Leicesters,
quality
;itj flesh and fat. The shortness of these processes and divided them into two lots, as equal in
each sheep sep] is' illustrated in the sheep as compared with the as I could get them. On weighing
' croat and in the improved breeds of the former as arately, I found the weight, of one score to be 2505
,
I put ihe firsl
coinparedswith those of the mountai n and the for- lbs., and that of the other 2580 lbs.
lot intojhe yaid , and placed the other lot on turni ps.
! C3t."
well sheltered , and
With a view rather to confirm principles al read y The field was a dry sandy soil,

peculiarl y favorable and health y for sheep. Each
lot. had exactl y fhe snmcqUantity offood given them ,
which was as follows:—
" '1st. As many cut turni ps as they could eat,
which was about 378 lbs. per clay for each lot.
" '2d. Ten pounds of linseed cake, at the rale of
hal f a pound per sheep per day.
" '3d. Haifa pint of barley per sheep per day.
" 'A little hay, and a constant supply of salt.
" 'For the firsl th ree weeks both lots consumed
equal portions of food ; but in the fourth week there
was a falling off in the consumption ofthe wethers
in the shed of 52 lbs. of turni ps per day ; and in the
ninth week there was also a fallin g off of 28 lbs.
more ; of linseed cake there was also a falling off
of 3 lbs. per day. The weihers in the field consumed the same quantity of food from fi rst to last.
The result of the experiment -Was as follows :'

rose was introduced by Dr. Linacre , physician of
Henry V111. In 1520, roses were first consecrated as presenls from the Pope! Hops from France!
Pi pp in app les, by Leonard 'Muscat , in 1525. Corinthian grapes, now called currants , from Zanle ,
in 1555. Musk roses, and several plums from Italy, by Lord Cromwell. July flowers, and carnations, in 1567. Tuli ps from Vienna , in 1579. Asparagus, oranges, lemons , artichokes , cauljflowers ,
beans, peans, lettuce , in 1660. Then -began the
population of England to grow. Then began the
creal.wn ofth e farmer. Then arose the delightful
dwellings of the yeomanry of England , on the domains which , for more than a thousand years, had
been occup ied by feudal vassals, styled in the old
lav.- books villeins, over whom, in their subj ect condit ion; the eleven hundred military castles of England had for so many ages frowned in aristocratic
20 Shrcl Woth
Inc'eT
p ower! Now behold the magic changes wroug ht
20 Field Wclh.
Inc 'e.
January I , 2565 lbs.
-2580 lbs.
by 'the power of farm and garden. You see now
February I , 2K70 "
305 lbs.
2794 "
214 lbs.
the annual jubilee of those noble interests , attended
March 1, »I20 "
150 "
2914 "
120 "
April 1,
3155 "
335 "
3092 «
178 "
by all the gentlemen , lords and ladies of the British
empire. Victoria (lo her credit I proclaim if) perTotal increase,
790 lbs.
012 lbs.
sonally shows to her subjects the examp le of love
" 'Consequentl y the sheep in (he shed , though and regard even for a poultry yard!"
they consumed nearly one fifth less food, made
above one third greater progress. The circumsiances of the experiment were, if anything, unfaOBTAINING PATENTS.
vorable to the sheep in the shed. The lurni ps, by • The question has been frequentl y asked us—
being slored in a house for their use, became drier what is the mode of proceeding , when an inventor
than those consumed by the sheep in the field ; and wishes lo obtain a patent for his invention.
also in February the shed weihers were salved or
The steps to be taken are laid down in the N.rubbed with mercurial ointment , which is generall y York Farmer & Mechanic , which we give for the
supposed lo give a check to feeding sheep. The benefit of those whom it concerns.
floor ofthe shed was kept clean b y fresh straw litter
Dear Sir—Please let us know throug h the meafter every rain. "
Mr. Spooner adds ihe following:—"The result dium of your paper what the law is wilh regard lo
of these important and valuable experiments is pre- obtaining letters patent from ihe patent office ai
cisel y what we should expect from theoretical rea- Washington. What the expense, &c. is. Is lite
soning on the princi ples of the subject. It shows fee fixed by law? What is to be done to secure a
the pecuniary advantage of attending to the com- patent fot a time before taking out letters, injoadef
forts of sheep and other animals, the expediency of to g ive the inventor a chance of first takin g his inproviding proper sheds, and affording shelter when vention. I learn that some have paid $40 and oththe weather is severe, and lessening, as much as ers $60 to obtain a patent. Is not part of this sum
charged by agents for (heir .good will or influence
possible, their exercise."
' Quietness, as has been observed , is indispensable in obtaining the patent ? Please give the particuA SUBSCRIBER . , ;
to rapid fattening of sheep, .or cattle , and to con- lars and oblige
tribute as much as possible to this object, regularity
R EMARKS . The public fee, fixed- by law, is $30.
is requisite not onl y in the quantity ofthe food, bul
the time when it is given. It is not a little surpris- For ibis the Patent office exaniines the application ,
ing how quick animals , especially when fattening, and decides on granting it, if new, or rejecting it
will learn the stated hours when their food is to be if old. Before the application can be examined , a
supp lied ; and if it is transgressed , they become memorial , praying a.patent , on boih of originating,
restless, which greatly retards the process. The and priority, of invention ; a deseri plive specificaobservance of this, with full measure of feed , are of tion , setting forth the intents , construction and uses
of the -invention , closing with a claim of the parts
paramount importance.
that are new, conjointl y wilh dup licate representative drawings and a model [if it can be show n by
DOMESTIC M ATTERS 400 YEARS A GO . Mr. a model] of the inveniion , must be all lodged in ihe
Mei gs in his Address before the American Institute patent office. If the invention is not mechanical ,
thus contrasts the present, wilh the past :
enough of chemical or other materials must be senl
"What was England for fifieen hundred years? to make an experiment with.
Her history will show you , that, her population
If ihe application is rejected for good cause, $20
never exceeded six millions during all that time. of the public fee is then returned , and ihe office
In 1509 gardening began to be of some importance keeps the papers and model. A caveat , pray ing
in England. Before that time vegetables were im- protection for one year , while perfecting an invenported from the Netherlands. Then began ihe cul- tion , may be lod ged on pay ing $20, which ensures
ture in Eng land of cabbages, gooseberries , musk- the app licant a knowled ge of any interfering app limelons, apricots , garden roots, &c. The damask cation for that lime , and if ihe patent in ihe subject

ofthe caveat is perfected, the $20 for the caveat becomes part ofthe public fee of $30.
No knowled ge exists of any agent who can exercise any influence independent of the legal claims
of the applicant. But the agents referred to are
probabl y those who prepare the needful papers and
drawings constituting the app lication for the inventor , which are charged for according to extent and
trouble , at rates vary ing from ten dollars to two
hundred , which sum a friend of ours once received
for a specification of thirty-two foolscap pages with
three wheels and about twenty figures of drawings.

Cr. By 270.bushels wheat , 58c,

Nett gain ,
85 20
Leased 12 acres which produced 282
bushels, for which I receive i, 94 bushels at 58c,
$54 52
Which shows an advantage in favor of
cultivating your own land of 12 a. to be 30 78

Spring wheat,
Ploughing 3 acres, 14 days,
Sowing and harrowing, 1
5 bushels seed, 5s,
Harvesting, 3 days, 10s,
SUGAR GROVE FARMING.
Stacking, 10s,
; We have been favored with several Reports upon Threshing 75 bushels, 7c,
•crops given in to the Sugar Grove institute, which
Cr. 75 bushels at 5s
! wc lay before our readers.
| FIVE A CRES

j g ham.

OF

OATS— IN 1845. By S. S. In-

| In the first place it was corn ground.
j 2d. Ploughed it very deep about the last days of
March'
; 3d. Sowed the ground the 7th of April. Sowed
[five bushels per acre.
j 4ih , Dragged it twice over the 7th and 8th.
[ 5th. The 3d or 4th day after gave it a good hushJiug. The whole time spent in plowing, sowing,
'and bushing, was five days,
i 6lh. Raised 764 bushels prr acre.
; FIVE A CRES OK CORN —1845. B y S. S. Ingham.
! 1st. Ploughed the ground last fall. Ploughed it
! very deep. Spring wheat stubble.
! 2d. Manured it in the spring, about 25 loads to
[the acre.
| 3d. Spread the manure.
| 4th. Gave it a thoroug h dragging,
i 5th. Rid ged it—rid ges four feet apart.
> 6th. Furrowed it across the rid ges, 4 feet apart,
i 7th. Planted it, four kernels in a hill.
! The time spent in harrowing, plowing, and hoeling 7 acres was 15 days. Amount harvested per
]acre , 73 bushels 6 quarts.
' WHEA T FIELD E NTERED FOR A P REMIUM . Br
IW. B. Gillett.
Broke the ground by odd spells between the 1st of
May and the 15th June. Cross ploug hed , or rather
ploughed very fine and shallow the same way that
it was broken—say one inch deeper. Ploughed the
last of August. Sowed fhe first week in September—llij bushels to eight acres, China wheat.
The above crop produced 224 bushels per acre—
not an extraordinary yield ; but would recommend
the above plan in cultivating sod land for winter
wheat.
W. B. Gillett,
Account of Farm Expenses.
Dr.
1st. Winter wheat. Sowing and plowing
in amongst corn, 12 acres, occupying 4
days at 6s,
$3 00
20 bushels seed, 4s,
10 00
15 00
Harvesting 12 days, 10s,
4 50
Stacking, 37s,
18 90
Thrashing, 270 bushels, 7c,

130 60

Dr.
$1 50
75
3 13
3 75
1 25
5 25

Gain ,
Oats,
Ploughing 44 acres, 24 days 8s,
Sowing and harrowing, 1 day, 8s,
14 bushels seed, 2s,
Harvesting, 4 days, 19s
Stacking, "!2s
Threshing 270 bushels, 5c
Cr. by 270 bushels oats at ls6d,
Gain,
Corn,
Ploug hing 18 acres, 9 days at 8s,
Marking and planting, 12 days 4s,
Ploughing cut corn , 16 days , 6s,
Cost of Husking 900 bushels at 4s
Hoeing, 8 days, 4s,
Cr. 1000 bushels corn at 2s,

$21 92
Dr.
$2 50
1 00
3 50
5 00
1 50
13 50 27 00
50 62
$23 62
Dr.
$9 00
6 00
12 00
12 50
4 00 $42 50
250 00

Gain,
Pota toes,
Ploughing 4 acre for potatoes, 2s,
5 bushels seed Is Cd,
Ploughing out and marking, 6s
Hoeing, 6s
Digging, 3 days' work, 4s,
Cr. by 100 bushels potatoes, ls6d ,
Gain ,

15 58.
. 37 50

$205 00
Dr.
$0 25
0 94
0 75
0 75
1 50

$18 75
$14 56

The winter wheat was got in between the 27th of
August and the 5th day of September—put in with
a double shovel plough—went twice in a row—:no
ploughing.
The winter wheat I entered for the premium was
on sod, put in about the 4ih day of September—
sowed 11-4 bushels on 8 acres, and it produced 224
bushels per acre.
I hired 18 acres of wheat amongs corn this fall,
at an expense of $5 exclusive of sowing.
From the returns ot this farm it appears there
have been raised 552 bushels winter wheat , 75
bushels spring wheat, 270 bushels oa's, 1000 bushels corn , and 250 bushels potatoes.
Likewise it appears from the above returns that
the cost per bushel on the 12 acres cultivated by
himself was 19i cents. 12 acres leased gave $4 54}
$51 40 for the use of land.

75 bushels of spring wheat cost 20 4-5 cents pei
bushel.
270 bushels oats cost 10 cents per bushel.
1000 bushels com cost 44 cents per bushel.
100 bushels potatoes cost 4 1-5 cents per bushel.
5 acre land leased for potatoes gave $8 for the
same.
Improvements have been introduced the preserit
season by the successful operation of a machine
adapted in every respect to the wants ofthe prairie
wheat grower, for harvesting and thrashing, by
which this part ofthe labor can he accomplished at
about half the present cost. When to this is added
the increased facilities for transportation , either by
railroad or a feeder from Fox River for the Illinois
and Michi gan canal, which will reduce the cost of
haulin g from 124 to 3 cents per bushel—it will
then be placed in the power of the owners of wheat
farms 50 miles west of Chicago to deliver wheat in
Buffalo for—say 6 cents for making the crop, 7 for
harvestin g and threshing, 3 cents by stf am lo Chicago, 4 from Chicago to Buffalo—20 cents pr bushel, and 5 cenis for contingencies, and you have your
wheat in Buffalo at 25 cents per bushel. The first
white male child born on Fox River will not be entitled , to his freedom suit until all these things shall
he accomplished.
i
I

PREMIUMS AWA1UJED AT THE SUGAR
GROVE INSTITUTE.

duccd , as it appeals more strong ly to tho interests of exhibitors and visitors than any other , and promises well for
tho peipctuity of these exhibitions. It affords those who
put themselves to tho expense and trouble of bring ing out
animals for show , some remuneration for that expense and
trouble. And when business and reciciition can be made
to go harmoniousl y together , there is pretty good secuiity
that loth will be attended to.

H EIGHT OF TROTT ING H ORSKS . The annexed
list gives the hei ght of many celebrated horses estimated onl y, but by two most experienced men ,
one of whom had groomed or ridden almost every
one named , and the oilier is an old amateur , who
has the quickest eye for a horse, anil who rode after
most of those named, and has seen them all repeatedl y. Of the thirty in the list , they differed onl y
about eight , and of these onl y by one inch, save in
a single case. In the eight cases we have g iven
the csiimate ofthe jockey who had ridden or driven
them , and have great faith in its accuracy.
Names.
hands inchs.
Dutchman ,
15 34
Lad y Suffolk ,
15 2
Columbus ,
16 1
Aaron Burr ,
15 1
Rattler , (the Infest)
15 2
.
Screwdriver , (old)
10 —
Do
(latest)
15 —
D. D. Tomp kins ,
15 —
Lad y Warrington ,
15 1
Lad y Victory,
15 2
Topgal lant ,
15 3
Sir Peter ,
15 2
Whalebone ,
15 3
Shakspenre ,
15 2
Betsy Baker,
15 3
Cato ,
16 —
Edwin Forrest ,
15 —
Burster ,
15 —
Norman Leslie,
15 3
Confidence , (latest)
15 2
Locomotive ,
16
Sall y Miller ,
15 3
Charlotte Temp le,
15 —
Washington ,
16 —
Modesty,
14 2
Greenwich Maid ,
15 —
Awful ,
15 3
Henry,
15 1
Paul Pry,
16 —

iTo Wm , B. Gillett , for the best cultivated farm,
| with reference to the greatest income with a giv| en amount of outlay.
'To Win. B. Gillett , for best five acres Winter
; Wheat.
; To S. S. Ingham , for best five acres Corn.
!Do
do
do
do
Oats.
I To Silas Reynolds, for best kitchen garden, includ! ing peach , pear, cherry, plum and quince trees
! and grape vines.
To Clark Filch , for bust horse team.
To Thomas Judd for best bull.
To E.'D. Terry, for best boar.
Do
do
do piece flannel .
To M. D. Rockwell, of Aurora , for best loaf bread ,
hop rising.
To Miss Mix , of Aurora , for best crackers and loaf
bread , milk rising.
To S. Reynolds, for best dairy of cows, not less than
four.
To A. H. Hinds, for best cow.
To A. C. Fitch , for best steer calves.
MuLTicor.K R YE . It will be recollected that much
To S. S. Reynolds , best heifer calf.
noife was mtide about this grain some two years since, and
To C. Franklin Paull, best stud horse.
that considerable quantities of it were obtained from Fiance
To Mrs. John Blorris, best specimen crackers.
and scattered "over tho country. Very few particular acA GRICULTURAL F AIRS . As our cattle shows have
usuall y been conducted , the application of the title Fair
has been wholly a misnomer. A Fai r , as tho term is used
in England where it was invented , means a gathering; of
stock and products for sale ; while a Show is the bring ing
of stock and products together for the purpose which the
name imports.
The late Show at Utica however was turned to account
in n way which goes far to justify the more common title.
Numerous sales of choice sheep, cattle, and horses—to say
:iolhing.of hens—were effected in a manner highly satisfactory to all. It is gratifying to see this feature intro-

counts of tho results of its cultivation have mot our eye.
Those published , as far as. we have scon them, only regard
its culture for the grain. So far it is a decided failure.
The berry is pronounced very small, and inferior in quality. If any body has been disappointed in this, they have
boon disappointed very needlessly. One who had ever
seen a bushel of good rye, needed but a glance at a handful
of this seed to perceive its inferiority. Besides , rye or
any other grain which grows as tall and with as much foliage as this was described to do , is not apt to .produce a
berry of the plumpest sort.
Of the mtilticnlo rye as a feed, we have seen no report.
It was with a view to feeding only that wo over proposed
its trial .

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT
Several well written but long articles are on hand ,
intended for the Educational Department , which
we shall be obli ged to pass b y. It is impossible
for us lo insert any but short practical articles in
this department , and we often select an inferior in
preference to u better one, on account of the length
alone.
LETTER WRITING.
It is hoped thai those who have or expect to have
letters to write, -will pay attention to hints contained
in the following letter. We are continuall y misled
or left in doubt , or put to great inconvenience , by
r.lie"M)liii 'd or imperfect manner in which letters are
directed. Old peop le are excusable for such things,
but. lho education of all the hoys and girls in relation
to this thin g oug ht to receive attention.
M KSSRS . E OITORS : Allow me to call your attention , and 'the attention of your subscribers, to an
evil which has existed since mails, mail couches,
and post offices were invented , or since letter writing has been the vehicle of communicating our
thou g hts and wishes to those at a distance from us,
and which mi ght be in a great measure obviated if
those who arc entrusted with the instruction of
youth in the public schools throughout our country
would give the subject a careful examination. I
allude to the careless and unintelli gible manner in
which very many letters sent throu g h the post office
are directed , and the clumsy and awkward- manner
of folding them up. I have seen many people
ashamed lo receive from the post office such dirty
apologies for letters as are sometimes , and not tinfrequehtl y, seen there ; and it is certainl y time that
some steps were taken towards instructing the
youth who attend our public schools, in the art of
writing a letter , directing it proper ly and intelli g ibly, and folding it so as to look decentl y. There
is probabl y no branch of education more neglected
than this , and for the reason that it is not considered
of sufficient importance lo engage the attention ef
teachers .
Children aje taught to write in books mad e for
the purpose , after a copy set by the teacher , and
seldom allowed to write, or taug ht to express their
ideas, in letter . form.
Now would it not be better to instruct the youth
in the most approved form of writing, the form
adopted by the well educated , and by business men
generall y ? Let them be told where to place the
date , and how much margin to leave—how to commence, and how to express their ideas simp ly and
intelli gibl y—then to fold and direct it so that it will
reach its destination without traveling like Noah's
dove for weeks and months, unable to find a resting
p lace. A uniform method of folding letters is also
certainl y desirab le. It is a fact that b y far the
greater part of the miscarriage of letters is owing to
their being badly directed , frequently the names of
places spelt so as to defy the combined efforts of
the clerks of the post office to deci p her, (and you
must admit , Mr. Editor , that in this office they
have the benefit of experience ,) frequentl y the local name of a place which is not the name of the
post office will be written , for it is not perhaps gen-

orall y known that there are towns of considerable
importance which have post offices of a different
name fro m the town. If the p lace is known to the
post master or clerk , (he letter will go safe enoug h ,
but if not , it is as likely to take a north course when
it should go south , or east when it should go west.
After try ing all points of the compass, if it is not
worn out in the mean time , it may chance at last
to be found b y some one who will g ive it the ri g ht
chute. As an examp le of misspelt, names I will
give you a few specimens which were actuall y taken fro m letters passing throug h the office in this
city. We have seen Chicago spelt in 23 different
ways, e. g. Tschi go, Shekague , Korgaga, etc , Mouninoris (or Mount Morris, Orourafor Aurora , Plieoray
and Peaurey for Peori a, Aug h-ti-wny for Oilawa ,
Lakehom , Machel co. forLacon, Marshall co, Hi ghway for Iowa, \^est Constent for Wisconsin , Sealer
co. for Cedar co., Granatttr for Grand Detour, and
Elen Oys for lllinois,"in care of Thomas Johnson
for young John Johnson 's wife."
With respect to folding letters, various modes are
often adopted. Sometimes they are done up so as
to look as diminutive as possible , as thoug h the saving of paper was a great object, and scarcel y room
left to direct in the smallest hand. Sometimes
they come nearer to old fashioned tile iu size, paper
still' as* pasteboard , and the direction across instead
of lengthwise , and look as thoug h a stick had supp lied the place of pen. Frequentl y the paper is
twisted into diamond or three corn ered shapes ,
which is undoubtedl y intended to be exquisitel y
nice ; and these are generall y supposed to be loVe
missiles. Now who is there that does not. dislike
lo receive letters in any of these awkward or- fantastic shapes ? How much better that a uniform
system should be adopted and taug ht to the rising
generatio n , and that this matter should be treated
by instructors with the aliention which its importance deserves. Suppose you try and bring it
about , Messrs. Editors, and confer great obli gations
upon
P OST Om-'icE C LERKS .
Chicago, December, 1845. '
C RANBERRIES IN E NGLAND . The Farmers '
Journal (Eng.) contains an article under the head
of " Extraordinary Produce of Cranberries ," in
which it is stated that the astonishing quantity ol
six bushels had been taken from 11 acres, and thai
four bushels remained to be gathered. If ihe farmers on the oilier side of the bi g waters would take
lessons fro m the American cranberry growers, who
often get at the rate of one or two thousand bushels
from 11isacres, they Will find in very deed that the
none the worse for being pursued in
s^tem
America. It has been stated that a boy in Lincol n
gathered over one hundred bushels of cranberries in
one day . Have you any such lads in Old England ?—Boston Cultivator.
Some person who had nothing else to do has ascertained that there arc 550,900 grains in a bushel
of wheat, 520,000 in barley, 1,260,000 in oats, 37,000 in horse beans.
It is supposed
b y many naturalists that the Elm
a
tree produces 530,000 seeds per year.

CATALOGUE OF PLANTS
N astu rtium nutans v Americantmi D C )Pds) stim
ulant, diaphoretii
Growing spontaneousl y in the State of Illin ois, the
principal p art near Augusta , Hancock county . * Arabis hirsuta Scop (P & T H) antiscorbuti c nutri
tious
ET 9. B. MEAD.
'<
" dentata T & G (Bts)
"
CLASS I. EXOGEN/E .
" canadensis L(T ) sickle pod "
"
Clementis Virginiana L (T) Virgin's bower, tra- Cardcmine rotundilblia Mx W P) antiseptic, diu
veler's joy.
relic
hirsuta L (W P)
viorna L (Bks 0 ) leather flower
"
"
" ' < "
Anemone neniorosa L (T) low , or wood anemone
Ludoviciana Hook [Bks 3] "
"
"
virg iniana L (P) wild flower, thimble Dcntaria luciiiiuta M[T] antiseptic, nutriciou s
"
Sysimbriumofficinale Scop[R] antiseptic , antiscor
weed
pennsylvanica L (W P &Bts)
scorbutic
"
hepatica L (T H M) heart , or kidney
cancscens N [Bks 12] "
"
"
"
liverleaf, tonic, deobstruent diuretic Erysimum Arkansanurn N [S P & T 5 H 0]
§ Sinapis nigra L [M] common mustard
Ranunculus aqualilis L (Pds) water crowfoot
Cochlacia armoracia L [Ml horse radish
abortivus L (B)
•
|
"
Lepidum Virginicum L [P K] wild pepper grass,
purshii Rich (Pds)
"
repens L (P & T 1)
antiscorbutic
Capsella bursa—pastoris Moeench , shepherd' s purse
hispidus Mx ? (W P)
"
recurvatus Poix (B)
nutricious
"
Polanisia]gravcolens N [Bks] false mustard , poisonMyosurus minimus L (P 1) acrid , poisonous
ous, stimulating vermifuge
Caltha palustris L (W P 2) American cowsli p, or
Polygala purpurea N [B P] acrid , sudorific
marsh marygold
incarnaia L]P&B] milk wort "
Isopyrum biternatum T & G (Bis) emetic , sudori"
"
rerticillata L [P & B] dwarf snake root,
fic , poisonous
"
A quilegia Canadensis (T 0) wild columbine
acrid , sudorific
' "
ambi gua ? N [T B]
"
§ Del p binum consohdum L Larkspur
",
"
Senega L [B II M] Seneca snake root,
Income Mx (T 0)
"
aznreuin Mx (B 3 0)
mountain flax , acrid, sudorific
"
Acuea alba. Bigel (T H) necklace weed , white
polygamy Walt [W P & B 4 & 5] ground
"
beatls, acrid , caustic , poisonious
flower , acrid , sudorific
Viola pedat i L [P 0] pale blue violet, tonic .cathartic
Trnuvetteria palmala, Fisch & Meyer (W P 4)
Thalictrum cornuti L (T) acrid , poisonous
" delphinifolia N [PB]
anemcnoides Mx (I) rue anctiiona , poi" palniataL fPT ] hand leaved viol. "
"
"
sonous
" cnculata Ait [T] com. blue
" " "
Hy drastis canadensis L (T M) orange root, tumer" sagittate Ait [P B]
"
"
ic toot, poisonous.
" striata Ail [Bis] stri ped
" "
"
Uvaria t u l o b a T & G ( B t s f r )
" pubescens Ait [T] yellow
" "
"
Mcnispermum canadense L (T M) moonseed , to" § tricolor L garden
" "
"
nic diuretic , good for dyspepsia Parnassia Carolinian a Mx [4] flowering plantain ,
Leontice tlialictroidcs L (T M) poppoose root,
tome
tonic
rielianthetnum canadense Mx [P] rock rose, frost
plant , stimulant
Podoph y llum peltatum L (T M) mandrake , May
app le, cathartic Lcchea major Mx [P] pinweed , tonic •
minor Lam [B]
Brasenia peltata L (Pds 4) acrid , caustic , poisonous
"
"
Hypericum pyrnmidatum Ait[T 0]cathartic , febrif.
Coratoph y llum espinatum Gr (Pds) tonic
do
piolificum L [TO]
Nelumbium luteum Will'd (Pds) sacred bean
do
do
do
corymbosum Mx [B]
do
do
sphcrocarpon Mx [B II] do
do
N ymp hea odorata Ait (Pds 3) white pond lily, nardo
do
mullilum L [P]
cotic, astringent
do
do
canadense L [H]
do
Nup har ad vena Ait (Pds) yellow water lily, nardo
do
Paronychia jamesii ? T&G [B H 5] astringent
cotic, astringent
Sanguinaria canadensis L (T M) blood root, acrid , Anychia dichotoma Mx [T] fork chichwecd , astrinnarcotic, cathartic
gent, tonic
capillacea N [B]
Dielytra cucularia D C (T 0) colic weed
"
§ Funmria officinalis L (cult F) fumitory aperient Mollugo verlicellata L [Bks] carpet weed
Arenaria lateriflora L [T] sand wort, emollient;
Cheiranthus hesperidoides T & G (Bts)
Nasturtium palustre D C (P & Bts) stimulant, ditome
Stellaria longifolia M [T Bts] laxative
aphoretic
Cerastru m mutans Raf [T] emollient
* It was utterly out of our power to comply with tho Silene stellala Ait [T]
wishes of the author, to publish this catalogue in a single
do nivea D C [Bks]
number. It would occupy about ei ght pages, which is
do antyrrhina L [T II] sleepy catch fl y
more than tho bod y of our readers would feel satisfied § Lychnis githago Lam
with at once. Wo have written out the common
names us far as wo could ascertain them, which will § Sapouaria officinalis L [M] soapwort, bouncing
Bet
bo found, wo hope, a valuable addition to tho general reader. We have also added the description of the properties.
" ' § vaccaria L field soapwort

Portula olcracea L [P I] purslane or "pursley,"
nutiiiive , laxative
Claytonia virginica L [T 0] spring beauty, emollient, tonic
Linurn ri gidiim Ph [P]
" § tisiitissimum L flax
Geranium macti latum L [M T] crow-foot geranium , cranesbill
(To be continued.)
Exp lanations of characters and abbreviations used
in the preceding catalogue.
§ This sign is prefixed to such plants as have
been introduced and occasionally seen growing spontaneousl y about gardens or cabins.
? This mark denotes that the species are not satisfactoril y determined , or implies some doubt.
(1) These plants 1 believe not to have been introduced , but native.
(2) Found growing in Knox co. III(3) Near Mississipp i river.
(4) In Cass co.
(5) Mason co.
(6) Adams co.
(7)-Near Spoon river.
(8) Illinois ri ver, or on its banks.
(9) 5 miles below Chester, 111.
(10) Along the banks of the Missisipp i river.
(11) Clark co, Mo.
(12) Warsaw.
(13) Pike co.
(15) Cape Girardeau co. Mo.
(16) Chicago.
(17) This plant does not flower here, probably for
want, of moisture and thick shade.
(18) Sanganto river.
(19) Supposed to produce salivation in horses.
(20) Used for hedges.
(21) Used by coopers, and for bottoming chairs.
(22) Cut for hay often in newly settled places.
(B) Denoting plants growing in barrens.
(Bks) Along rivers or creeks.
(Bts) Timber bottoms.
(CM) Cultivated.
(D) Useful for dyers.
(E) Having esculent roots.
(Fd) Affording food or pasture for cattlo.
(fr) Bearing good fruit, or eatable.
(H) Hills.
(h y) Fit for making hay.
(M) Possessing medicinal qualities.
(0) Ornamental , such as are curious , or furnish
showy flowers .
(P) Growing in prai ries.
(Pn) Poison.
(Pnds) Growing in or about ponds.
(R) Roadsides.
(S) Sand.
T) In timber.
Ta) Used for making common tea.
' Wd] A troublesome weed.
>V] Wet.
The district of country in which these plants have
been observed, has been but partially examined ,
and ihere are probabl y many more to be found,
which T may her dtter nolico, as well as all that
have been detected within the limits of this State by
other botanists.

VETERINARY

DEPARTMENT

SWINEY . Mr. E. Gridley, of Half-Day, communicated to us a short time since , a remed y which
he has used with perfect success. Take a quantity
of pulverised copperas and mix it wilh lard and rub
it on the part affected : then heating a fire shovel ,
hold it near the copperas thus app lied and " heat it
in " as the term is, for a considerable lime.
FOR SORE T EATS IN COWS . Take the bark of
the root ofthe shrub commonly called bitter-sweet,
wash and simmer it with a small quantity of lard ,
until it is very yellow, and when cool , app ly it to
the parts that are swollen , two or three times a day,
until the udder and teats are perfectly soft and free
from kernels.— Cutlivator.
_ C URE FOR THE B LACK TONGUE . A handfullof
fine salt rubb ed upon the tongue of a horse that
has the black tongue, will cure it , in at the mo&t,
two applications. —lb.
F OR SORE BACKS , OR GALLS IN H ORSES . Rub
white lead in sweet oil until a good paint is made,
and app ly a coating of this to the inju red place.
Milk will do, where the oil is not to be had. It is
one of the most effective applications. Some for
the same difficulty use a solution of vitriol in wafer ,
for a wash ; but in most cases, the white lead is to
be preferred.—lb.
C URE FOR Wotwns— K ING OF OILS . By Silas
Gay lord , of Skaneateles, N. York. Tak e 1 ounce
of green copperas, 2 do. of white vitriol , 2 do. of
common salt, 2 do. of linseed oil, 8 do. of West India molasses. Boil over a slowfire 15 minutes, in a
pint of urine , when almost cold , add one ounce of
oil of vitriol , and four ounces of spirits of turpentine.
A pply it to the wound with a quil l or feather, and
the cure will be speedily effected.—lb.
WORTHLESS SCHOOL L ANDS . Messrs. Editors : Will
you give mo some information in regard to the mode of
proceeding to obtain a gran t for other lands in lieu of the
school, or 16th section, when said section is worthless.
As you are interested in . school matters, I thought you
would give us the desired information , if within your reach.
T. F. I'll ARES.

Pre-emption , Mercer co., Ind. Dec. 13-15.
We have made inquiries but cannot ascertain that there
is any other remedy provided than what follows : If the
school section , or any part of it, proves to be an inaccessible swamp or a pond , and is meandered and returned as
such by the surveyor, tho trustees of schools for tho township may proceed to the land office and select other unoccupid lands, to the number of acres so returned as swamp
or pond ; provided the townshi p be a whole one. If it be
a fractional township, then the number of acres selected
shall correspond to the size of the fractional township. If
however the school section be surveyed and returned as
land , we cannot find that there is any remedy provided,
however poor and worthless it may bo. We should suppose, however , that a petition to Congress might secure a
hearing and a remedy.

To E XTINGUISH F IRE IN C HIMNEYS .—Put a
wet blanket over the whole front ofthe fire place,
which soon stops the current of air, and extinguishes
the flame.—Farm. Monthly Visitor.
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CHICAGO MARKET.

I,'rairio Farmer Office , Dec. 29, 1845. The receipts of wheat
fe c boon rather light of late, considering prices , the state of the
(Is, and the season ofthe year. From 84 to 80 cents may be
|
|sidcrcd the ruling rates for a week past. A little tightness in
which has probf money market has boon fell during that time,
!:¦> hod some effect on prices. It is not anticipated that this will
i iiorc-than transitory.
rise
X lie freq uent rise and fall in brcadstufls of late have given
{•' men misapprehension among many who have wheat to sell,
I who do not look very narrowly into the causes which affect
I es; and who have been led to suppose that these fluctuations
i'.ho result of some conspiracy among buyers, having for its
sat the. defrauding of the wheat seller. Such apprehensions
' i\ be calmed by the remark that these fluctuations have had
hr ise in the expectation of having a market opened to our
' ¦M-stuffs in Europe; and as this expectation 1ms risen and
i n , the prices of wheat have risen and fallen with it. Conseh uropc has afI illy the arrival of every steamer of late from

feclcd prices about ten cents upon the. bushel. There is lint little
danger that buyers will refuse to give as much for every port of
grain as they can afford while c a s h c n b ! had freely to buy with ,
and competition runs as high as at pr< scat.
PORK has come in freely of late, and in quantilies quite unexpected , we think. Prices have receded a little—84 having teen ,
for some days, the highest; while li ght pork has been sold as low
as $2. The quality ofthe article is superb—being far superior to
thai ever before offered in this market.
B EEP is only in demand for city use, and brings about §2 50 per
hundred .
B UTTER for the table is in demand , and will bring from 12 to 15
cents per pound.
Eoos are now retailing at 37 cents per dozen.
Conn anil OA T S are much inquired for j and it is believed that
if the winter holds on as it has begun , they will bo still more so
before spring, Farmers may in fact calculate that this is a season
which will use up coirse grains pretty clean.
H AY meets a read ier sale and bettor prices than over before in
(his city, and has been brought, in of late from quite u distance
It brin.?s from $1 to §n per ton.
W OOD is plenty at $2 25 to S3 50 per cord.

METEOROLOGICAL

RE CORD.

41° 45' N.; ton. 87° 35' W.; fro m Nov. 27 to Dec. 25. By G KO . F. W ILSON , Princip al of Chicago A cademy,
for Chicago Mechanics' Institute.
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EDITOR ' S

TABLE

, Under this head we have heen accustomed ,
'during the past year, to string together such
litems of information as seemed to belong no
where else in our journal; and to treat of sundry
mailers in rather a freer tone lhan we felt at liberty
to do elsewhere. We shall continue to do so; and
would remark , that those who think we oug ht always to look "proper solemn ," will find some
things here, which they may ski p lightly over.
Niconza Nursery. A catalogue of this Nursery,
situated al Niconza , Miami Co. Ind., has heen received. The Nursery numbers 80,000 grafted and
budded trees—and is made up of Apples , Pears,
Cherries, Peaches, Grapes, and Miscellaneous
Shrubbery. Tile bill may be seen at our office.
Also that of the Ed gar Co. Nursery, mentioned
by us last month.

devotes altogether to making nails for the coarst
shoes. At this a boy makes about a thousand
day, having the dog to blow the bellows which
done by a wheel atfached to a crank. The d
blows when the iron is in the fire ; but as soon
it is taken out he stops to rest, arid commences
once when it is in again.
Woollens al the South. A woollen factory h
just been put up in Richmond , Va. The huildi
is 420 by 45 feet, and four stories high. It is cap
ble of manufacturing 9000 yards of Uannel a wet
and working210,000 lbs of wool per annum. T
machinery was manufactured mostly by Hen
Goulding and Phel ps & Bickford, of Worcesti
Mass.
The Boston Cultivator states that a pea
orchard in New Jersey y ielded fruit in a single ye
which sold for sixteen thousand dollars.
Red Water among Cuttle. Mr. E. Gridley
Half-Day, 'informs us that he saved , as he thiol
ihe life of a fine heifer by using a reci pe given
the Prairie Farmer for June , 1845. This was 1
first year's subscri ption , and he certainl y got p
for his dollar.
One way lo do it. We notice a good many at
cles now in circulation whose paternity belongs
the Prairie Farmer—ihe articles are credited tt
work noticed by us some time since entitled T:
E MIGRANTS ' H AND B OOK . We should not ha
spoken of this, but that the fellow who compiled tl
work obtained five volumes of our paper, frt
which he culled pretty liberal l y— but forgot to p
usfor the volumes, and although we have, in vane
ways and at various times, endeavored to "pokeu
the fountains of his memory, so that this mat
might, come to the surface—those waters still ;
main stagnant.
We can stand one cheating, but a double one
too much fire for our shell. We will send this >
ofthe P. F. to the gentleman , and if he still remai
unrelenting, we will chronicle the fact.

flj ^Our acknowled gements are due to Prof. E.
Kellogg, ofWilliams College, for copies of Dr. Hopkin 's sermon before the A. B. C. F. M. at Brooklyn , and of one by Dr. Spring, before the Mills
Society of Williams College.
()y About 200 copies ofthe President 's Message
have reached us. It is perhaps needless to say that
we have not read the half of them.
Hillsdale County, Mich. The Hillsdale Gazette
gives the amount of wheat raised , and the number
of sheep in that county the present season as
220,114 bushels of the former and 12,220 head of
the Inner. The numbers are given in a census
lately taken there .
| Our Present Number. To those into whose
[hands the Prairie Farmer for the first, time falls, if.
|may he well to remark , that the present in not in
[all respects, a fair samp le. It lacks the usual
i amount and variety of correspondence,
i Our correspondents seem nearly all, at once, as
I if by common understanding, to have deserted us in
3
iX/ Where are the Southern Planler, Soulht
!ihis number. IYrh n ps they all forgot it, and perand Western Culiivatoi ? They he
Culiivator,
! haps they thoug ht best lo stand back and sec if we
!could fill out the number ourselves, without them. stepped off our list very silently. They cam
; We presume they will be saiisficd with one trial of have gone together to the land of Nod .
;us, and will let us hear from them hereafter.
Liltell's Living Age, after a little season of si
pension , is again on our table. The numbers ;
! Tlie Penny Magazine, Part 14, is received , from filled as usual with choice selections from forei
! W. W. Barlow & Co., filled like its predecessors and domestic Reviews and Magazines—amr
! with interesting matter. Wc are glad to see that which we notice Lord Chesterfield 's Letters , \V
our notices of this work have attracted notice, and lis' Dashes at Lif e Dr. Bethune's Oration , a
,
broug ht the bookseller sales.
others.
,
The Governmental Instructor. By J. B. ShurtBlackwood's Edinburg Magazine. Seve
lefl'. W. W. Barlow & Co., Chicago.
numbers of 'this well known , long establiscd , a
This is a small treatise on the government ofthe and racy journal are received from Leonard Sc
United Slates and the State governments, designed & Co., the re-publishers at New York. Also i
for the use of schools. It is very certain that at pies of the Westminster, London Quarterl y and I;
present our youth are either not instructed at all in inburgh Review, whose terms will be found on <
the theory of thei r own government , or generally cover. They will be noticed more particula .
very poorl y instructed , and it is equall y certain hereafter.
that this ought not so to be. The work before us
Hunt' s Merchants' Magazine. This work 1
appears to be well adapted to the purpose inlended. heen received by us complete from the commem
i Dog Labor. The Wheeling Times notices a merit—thirteen volumes in all. We shall hereal\
! dog belonging to a German blacksmith in South testify our high sense of this work by suitable ;
I Wheeling which is somewhat remarkable for its tices, but for the present refer our readers to
' sagacity. The blacksmith has one forge that he terms in the list.

JJ
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§New York Adver tisements. Those concerned ,
|
which we believe there are many, are referred to
I 'eral advertisements on the cover, of firms in N.
f irk city.
"'; Commmcndations of the Prairie Farmer. A great
liny of the letters received by us contain warm
|n mendaiions of our journal. Heretofore we have
ihlishcd many of these as a means of letting new
¦If. de'rs know what others thoug ht ofthe work ; but
? believe that the minds of most men are now made
I, that the Prairie Farmer is worth y of support ;
ilimonials of which we are dail y receiving in the
; ipe of hard and soft dollars—both of which w'e are
j -y willing to get. We have therefore left out
5'SI of them in the present number , and hope there
iil not be occasion hereafter lomake ihem public ,
; bough we are glad to find that our efforts are satfictory .
It/"A great number of Books and Magazines are
, j hand for notice, most of which we are unable to
; eh this month , but hope lo get at it in due time.
:p resent we refer to our list on this page .
War Again. The Albany Culfivatorand Amen;i Agriculturist having become tired of these
ji p ing times of peace" have commenced throwing
:.: shot again. Which has the better so far, we are
i-d ly able to-tell ; as the smoke lies pretty thick
;lhe field of battle. Their other war was about
jod cattle—this is some way connected wilh the
'ite A gricultural transactions. But , remembering
saying of Solomon , that "he who nieddleth in
fe, is like one that taketh a dog by ihe ears," we
.11 not interfere. If either gets annihilated it will
made known.
Money Deposited wilh Postmasters. As some of
• friends choose to deposU money with their Poststers m our favor rather than send it to ns, we
art below forms which must be substantiall y folded to enable us to draw the money of the Poslster here.
' n ihe first place an order on the Postmaster here
st be sent to us ofthe following form :
P. 0. (Date.)
'' sir—Please pay the publisher of the Prairie
¦ rrncr
dollars , it being the amount this
;, ' deposited by A. B. as subscriplion money for
,', . 1 paper.
.'
(Signed ,) C. D., Postmaster.
. fo the Postmaster )
, 'j at Chicago, 111. £
1, 'lext , a notice to the Postmaster On whom the
; er is drawn , thus :
P. 0.
(Date.)
iir—Mr. A. B. has this day deposited in this ofl
' dollars, which you will please pay to
I publisher of the Prairie Farmer on presentation
, ny order on you for the amount.
f
C. D. Postmaster.
Resp. yours,
|.fo the Postmaster )
|i at Chicago, 111. $
["his should be sent under frank to the Postmas|
£c Chicago, before tho money can be drawn.
i- Electric Culture. Some time since quite a senK., on was produced b y certain announcements
I de by one Dr. Foster in Scotland, concerning
I le experiments made by him in cultivating bar$
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ley , wherein the great benefits ' of li g htnin g broug ht
down by means of wires, were set forth. Certain
gentlemen in consequence called upon him lo examine his fields and mode of proceeding.
The Doctor was gone from home ; but they found
a young man on the place to whom they addressed
their inquiries , as to whether the crops were belter
where the poles and wires were placed than elsewhere. His repl y was—"Weel , the crop sud he
belter, considerin ' the addilional pickle dung it got
besides the wires, but he could not say there was
any difference in it. "
Sounding Names. The Bosion Olive Branch
tells a good story of a lady who seeing some ornamental trees advertised under a hew and strange
name , sent and bought them ; but after havin g them
nicel y planted out , discovered that they were all
balm GHead s—a tree, which above all others being
her abhorrence—she had just rooted out fro m her
grounds. It is well to look beyond a name.
LIST OF JOURNAL S ,
Literary, Agricultural, and Scientifi c, exchanging
with the Prairie Farmer.

'
P l ce
'&"#«»
Name of Jo urnal. Price
, ?.
*
publication
, p ublished.
'
Albion ,
(Weekly.¦
$6 Now York,
American Quarterly Jour, of
I
Agriculture and Science, j 3 Albany, N. Y.
Quarterly.
American Jour, of Science
O.icu in two
and-Art , (Silliman 's)
5 [New Haven , Conn, month*.
America n Review , (whi g)
S lNcwYork ,
Monthly.
Blackwood's Magazine ,
3 New Yoik.t
Monthly.
'
Democratic Review ,
3 ;New York ,
Monthly.
Eclectic Macazine ,
0 New York ,
Monthly.
Edinburgh Review ,
3 iNow York.t
Monthly.
:
r
European Agriculture ,
Boston (in 10pai-ls) Irregiikirh'.
Farmers ' Monthly Library, 'S' New York ,
Monthly. '
Hunt's Merchant 's Magaz. 5 New York ,
Monthly.
Knickerbocker ,
5 New York, .
Monthly.
Liltell's Living AgA.
6 Bosto n,
Weekly.
London Quarterly Review , 3 New York ,t
Woeldv.
North American Review ,
5 Boston ,
Quarterly.
Penny Magazine ,
0 New York/1:
Irregularly.
Popular Lectures on Science
.-ind An, (Lardner ,s)
* New York ,
Irregularly.
Railroad Journal ,
3 New York ,
Weekly.
Spirit ofthe Times,
S New York ,
Weeklv.
Westminster Review ,
3 New Yoikyf . . Monthly.

?/

* Published in Parts, at 25 els. each.
t In 21 Parts, al 23 cts. each.

t Republished.

These publications are all—each in its particular line—
the beat of which wo have any knowled ge, cither in the
United States or in the old world. Many of them are too
well known to require more than the mention of thoir
names. Others , though not as well known , arc equall y
excellent. Samp les may bo soon at our office ; and subscriptions paid us will he choertull y forwarded.
^«-A*»>-.

The situation of the farmer is that in which tht
Almighty placed his people in their days of comparative innocence, and to that situation many of
His laws refer; and when in the fullness of time the
Messiah came, it was lo the shepherds, that his advent was announced by a chorus of angels. It was
chosen by the Almi ghty for his people under the
old dispensation, and they were the earliest reci pients of his favor under the new. Agriculture conduces to health and competence; and in giving
these it gives all this life can bestow, and if ri ghtl y
improved , they will open to him a glorious future .—
Guincy's Address.

CHICAGO

PRICE S.
Corrected, Jtin. 1, 1846.

WHOLES ALE.

PROVISIONS.
,$ cts . $ cts.
Beef............... #'100
2 00.®.2 50
.. <lJ>'bM.....5 00.®.5 50
J do. Mess
' I'ork
3 50.®.4 50
#100
< '. do. Mess
@I5 00
'pbhl
' ' I^ard
#%
74®....8
do.......12.®...15
r Butter
Cheese
do
(J.®
3
EBRA.D STUFFS.
Flour, superfine
¦[p'bbl.....
®.3 50
do. fine
..
do
®.3 00
; do buckwheat...
$100
1 50.®.! 75
>\ Corn mottl...
'pbttsh.
®...37£
; GRAIN.
Wheat , winter,
^fhusli
75.®...78
do. spring
IP'hush
65.®.. .67
do
! Oats..
®...25
do
' Corn, shelled..
31.®...33
{SUNDRIES.
..®
^16
< Hides , dried
7
do. green
»
do
.....2 jJ®
3
Feathers
do
22.®...25
^bush
75.®... 87
; ' Beans......
1 Cranberries
do
@.l 50
Potatoes
do
25.®.. .30
Onions
do
®...40
Wood
^cord
2 25.®.3 50
Eg?s
^doz
20.©...25
Flax seed
•(B'bush
85.®....10
Turkeys
...each
50.®...75
Goese
31.®... 37
Chickens
10.®..'.12)1
Barrels
62£®...75
k i t 4

RETAIL.

GRASS AND FIELD SEEDS.
¦
Timothy
^bush..- ..! 25.®.1 50
Blue Grass
do„
2 00
Red Top
do..„..l 75.®.2&)0
Red . Clover
^lb
® 12J
.Fft
! White do....
374
[SUNDRIES.
1 75.®.2 00
$bbl
I Salt
1 White Fish
do
®.5 50
! Mackinaw Trout,
do
®.5 50
i^bush
1 50.®.2 00
I Dried A pples
^gall
37j®...100
\ Lard Oil
I LUMBER
1 Boards , 1st quality
14
®15
3PM
do. 2d quality
do
...9
®12
Scantling and joist
do
®.i)
Flooring and siding
do
9
®12
Lath
do
®.2 50
do. board
do
0
®.7 00
Shingles...... j .
do.......l 75.®.2 50
Sash—8byl0
3
Flight
Square timber...
6.®...10
4Wc
The last advices from New York are that there has been
quite a decline in the prices of breadstuff*, flour having fallen to $5 50 and 5 75 per bbl. Mess pork sold at from
$ 13 374 to 13 50, Beef, mess $8 00 to 8 50, and prime
$5 00 to 5 50. Sales not largo. As a consequence the
price of wheat has declined in this city since our market
article was written. Tho correct price of wheat to-day
will be found in our price current.

ApoioGYt In consequence of New arrangements, we are unable this month to get in all our
advertisements. The next month's cover will he
double the present size, when we shall have room
for oil.
CONTENTS OF THE PRESENT NUMBER.
Exterior improvement ofthe Prairie Farmer,
9
Stealing fruit,
I)
A lame spot in chemistry, Potato disease in Scotland , 10
Scottish chdmistry association, Farm buildi ngs,
11
Cherokee rose, Smut,
12
Prairie Farmer at the east, Root grafting,
13
Sundry questions,
13
Hatching chickens by steam, Rye-and-Indian bread , 14
Address before the l'eoria county cattle show,
15
"
Flowers to cultivate ,
18
Canker worms ,
19
The plum and its enemies,
20!
A strawberry, Inquiries) Late progress in invention ,
22 ]
"A description and historical account of machines," &c. 23 <
Mowing machine, 'Encyclopedia of Domestic Economy,' 241
Fall butter, Bread, White? treatment of house plants, 20]
In what does agricultural imprevemont consist?
27 j
H orse shoeing,
271
The small farmer's house,
28 J
Cranberries,
29 j
Winter management of sheep,
30 j
Domestic matters 400 years ago, Obtaining patents, 31 i
Sugar Grove farming,
32;
Premiums awarded by Sugar Grovo Institute ,
33 j
Hei ght of trotting horses,
33!
Letter writing, Cranberries in England ,
34 j
Plants growing spontaneousl y in Illinois,
35}
Swiney, Sore teats in cows, Black tongue, Sore backs, 3(i 5
Cure for wounds, Worthless school lauds ,
36 $
Chicago market , Meteorological record ,
37 i
Editor's table,
88 1
List of journals exchanging with the Prairie Farmer , 3!) >
Chicago prices, Prospectus,
40 S
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REASONS FOR TAKING IT.

j

Devoted to Western Agriculture , Mechanics , and Ed- \
ucalion. Published monthly at Chicago , Illinois, by \
John 8. Wri g ht , containing 32 very targe octavo pa-1
ges , besides a colored cover wilh advertisement *. \
Terms, $1 pe r annum, 6 copies f o r $5, 13 copies f o r i
$10, 40 copies for $30, 70 copies for §50, 103 copies ]
f o r $70, iii advance. All communications must lie.\
sent free of posta ge. John S. Wri g ht and J. Am- \
brosc Wi g ht , Editors. Vol. 6, 1846.
<
1. It is one of the largest and chea pest agricultural papers pub- J
lished in theUnitedStales. Specimen Nos. scntto thiisempiesiuig \
them.
5
2. It is not published for the whole country, but for the especial }
benefit of western farmers.
\
3. A large amount of tho matter .is supplied by correspondents , i
more than three hundred in number, from all parts of tho West;)
as a body uusurpasscd in ability and practical knowledge , by those <
of any other agricultural paper. 4. It is illustrated will) at) nbuo- I
(lance of well executed engravings ; iswellprinted on good paper; S
and each number accompanied by a cover to keep itclean.
<
5. A full and complete Index is sent at the end of ihe year, m.i- S
king a volume of about 400 pages, invaluable as a work of reft' -?
i-ence,
j
6. The information contained either under the head of " Voterinory Department," or "Household Affairs," or "Orchard and J?
Garden,"is worth several limes the cost of the paper.
c
7. It contains Chicago Prices Current, with tho latest intelligence J
of New York and other markets.
i
8. Common Schools are too much neglected in tho West , anil two
or three pages are occupied with disseminating the most important s5
information concerning them.
J
9. It is permanently established, and as a western paper should
receive the undivided support of Western farmcrs,particulaiiy as 5] ¦
10. It is pronounced by those who have taken K from tho com- (
mencement , and by the public press generally, the best agricultu- 1 \
ral paper for western farmers, that is published.
j.
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WINE MAKING FROM NATIVE GRAPES
BY

D.

L A T H n o P.

M ESSRS . E DITORS : If any of your numerous
correspondents or readers of the Prairie Farmer
know any thing of the properties of the native wild
grape of Illinois, for wine making, they would confer a favor on one at least , by communicating the
same to you for publication. I am of the opinion
an excellent wine may he made fro m them , and
that it would be far better to make all the wine we
use for medicinal and sacramental purposes than to
purchase the foreign wine. I have several experiments in progress with the j uice of the above mentioned grapes, some of which I think bids fair to
produce a good article. I have supposed the grape
to be deficient in saccharine matter, and have supplied that deficiency with sugar. My experiments
are all b y weight and measure, a register of which
I have kept, and will give you , together with the
result , if you think the matter worthy of notice.
La Salle co. III. January, 1845.
The native grape referred to by Mr. Lathrop is, wo
supp OSP, tho frost grape, vitis vulpina , which is iho only
wild grapo wo have seen in this State—althoug h we believe there is more than one variety of it. Are there not
larger and better wild grapes in the south of this Slate 1
' HISTORY OF THE WESTERN PLOW.
BY

J.

T.

G IFFORD.

M ESSRS . E DITORS : I gave you encouragement
some time since of th rowing together a few thoug hts
in relation to the first introduction of the steel plow
iu the West, which I will now attempt to do.
That there has been improvement made in the
plows used on our prairies within the last six years,
of incalculable value to the farming interest, will
be denied by none who have had sufficient acquaintance with the m atter to jud ge; and that the important result has been gained through the efforts of
any one individnal exclusively, will, I presume, be
claimed by none. Indeed , among some half dozen
of our prominent plough manufacturers within the
bounds of the Union A gricultural Society, who
have, with such commendable spirit and perseveverance, aided in bringing out the invaluable implement which now blesses many of our farmers, it
is hard to make distinction. Each is entitled to
honor greater than the conqueror of armies. Mr.
Lane of Will county , Messrs. Pierce, and Scovill
& Gates of Cook, Jones of Dupage, the lamented
Bristol , with Guptil & Renwick of Kane, and
among the rest your humble servant would claim a
small portion. The first plow made with steel
moldboard I believe'was made b y Mr. Lane. It
was made of separate strips *as at that lime (1842)
no steel plate had been manufactured, or at any
rate none had been introduced in the West of width
to make a plow moldboard entire. In the spring
of 1843 the proprietors of the El gin plow factory,
Mr. Renwick and myself, n egotiated through Mr.
I. B. Eddy of your city, with man 1 .ticturers in
Pittsburg and Philadel phia , to ha\e a quantity of
steel made of sufficient width for an entire moldboard . Owing to various delays in the manufacture and forwarding, the steel which was expected
in Jul y had not arrived , when the Ottawa fair

crowded hard upon us in October. Having waite"
until within a very few days of the fair, and n "
steel arriving, our minds being made up for a stce '
plough for that occasion, we purchased the larges t
and thickest circular saw to be found in Chicago,
from which we made two plows of steel face entire ;
to one of which the first premium was awarded at
the Ottawa Fair in October. About the 1st of November of th at year some of the steel was received
from each of the manufacturers at Philadel p hia and
Pittsburg, and before the close of navi gation in 1843
another small lot was received by Mr. Edd y from
Sheffield , England , an agent in New York rinding
the article coming into requisition , and having
prompted manufacturers there tomake and forward
steel of that descri ption. So that from those different establishments man y of our prominent iron
dealers at Chicago and other western towns are
now supplied , and steel p late for moldboards is very
extensively used in prairie soil. As to the comparative merits of steel and boiler plate, for plow moldfcoards , there is some diversity of opinion , I find ,
among farmers. Time and observation on the durability and operation of each , when made of the
same form, will settle the question , and it is one
deserving the attention of practical farmers.
El g in, January, 1846.
WANT OF TIME TO READ—EARLY SOWING , &o.
M ESSRS . E DITORS : I have read about five
numbers of your paper , the perusal of which gave
me the greatest satisfaction , being the first of the
kind that I ever read. I believe it. is just the paper
thai every farmer in the entire West should take ,
—if he is able to take but one—in preference to any
other. I think there are many farmers in this vicinity who are able to take it, but have not the
disposition ; or rather, (as they say) have not the
time to read it if they should take it. This will
not apply to all. I would just ask if there are not
many such farmers that are criminall y prodi gal of
their time. In the first place every farmer should
have a good time piece, and then in the second
place he should plan out his time systematically,
so as to make room for the improvement of the
mental facilities entrusted to him. I believe there
is not a farmer in this western country that cannot
with proper management obtain at least two hours
out of the twenty four, to devote to the cultivation
of his mind ; and many can go as high as five
or six hours out of the twenty four, and still not
encroach on their working hours, especiall y in the
»
winter season.
I fear that many such , that plead their want of
time to read , waste, they know not how, from one
to tfiree hours in every twenty four, in dosing in
bed after the wants of nature have been fully grati
tied, or for the want of a proper division of their
time, or a little energy or perseverance, iu spending
said time to the best advantage, which would be
ample time to read the Prairie Farmer throug h
carefully every month , and a large amount of other
profitable reading besides.
Supposing we just ask ourselves the questions—
What is done with my time from six until nine in
the evening, and then agai n from four until seven

in the morning ? I question whether some will not REVIEW OF THE NOVEMBER NUMBER.
M ESSRS . E DITORS : Where is your reviewer ?
be obli ged to say (if they tell the truth) that a large
proportion of the above mentioned time is either Self-constituted , here. November No. received
spent in unnecessary sleep, or else in hang ing about here 10th December. Who did it?
stores, groceries, taverns, grogshops, or in some oth" Farmers' warehouses." Ask the "forty thieves"
er unprofitab le place.
of the Wisconsin Legislature why such ware; Now supposing every such farmer should save houses were not established years ago. Any
' each fragment of spare time, and diligently and stu- "banking privileges" tucked under your wheat
diousl y app l y the same in poring over a well se- sacks?" Look out, Messrs. Southport farmeis ,
lected library of books , periodicals (monthlies and that you don't get Sicect-ened in the operation.
weeklies) for a term of twenty years ; what a vast
"Winter management of sheep." Mr. Morrell
amount of information might he have laid up in should be voted an annuity for what he has said on
store for his own and others' benefit. It is my this subject , if only for the attention which his re;humble op inion that farmers as a general thing mark s are calculated to awaken on the subject of
(myself with the rest) are very much in fault with feeding, as app lied to all manner of stock.
respect to systematic farming, especiall y in refe"Wire Fences." No go! Too many posts—
rence to a proper division of their time. Farmers too much iron—too little fence.
are not aware of, or are prone to forge t, the fact,
"A gricultural Fairs ." Fncouragc Wisconsin in
' that they have within their possession the time, the
getting up "such doins."
and
the
strength
,
j ;means, (if disposed,) the physical
"Southern Illinois for Wheat." I fear you
that can be cultivated to
J natural powers of mind ,
too "shallow" when you ploughed no
ploughed
5 almost any extent , at least to that extent th at they deeper for the causes of wheat failure. Are there
youth
best
educated
? are not to be sneered at by the
no good farms in Southern Illinois ? I think I've
{that ever graced the walls of a New Eng land col- seen some there who failed in their wheat crops, ani]
lege,.
ploughed well too.
Now concerning my crops. I have only been in
"Fattening Hogs." Worth at least one year's
the West long enoug h to raise two crops of wheat— subscri ption to the farmer. B ut I am so exceeding:
sowed
the first not worth noticing. The second I
l y dull that it is by no means "obvious" to me why
on ground th at I stubbled in , in the fall of 1844, corn boiled soft in the grain is not as soft, as easily
winch 1 cut last harvest. It yielded me about a masticated , as nutricious , containing as many of the e
a bushel to nine sheaves. In the spring of 1845 I essentials to make fat , and as readily di gested , as?
sowed some hed ge-row spring wheat, which produ- thoug h it were first "ground" and then cookeil soft. '
ced about 25 bushels to the acre. I think I sowed If so "easily explained ," give ita little "further re-I
the fore part of March , two bushels to the acre.
mark. "
I see that some of your correspondents recom"Tom Jones on Wheat culture. " Friend Chur- !
mend planting corn as early as possible. I believe chill , did you ever rotat e corn , oats, and wheat,
it will not do every season. Those that planted (wheat following the oats) for a few years in sue-;
Ithe earliest last spring, in this vicinity, almost en- cession ? If not, try it and write again.
!
tirel y failed, as their corn was cut down two or three
"Horticultural Festival." If the time of the
times with the frost .
exhibition was taken "up in eating fruit," &c- L
I am of the opinion that there, will be a scarcity think your "iron is hot" enough, and that you 'll
'
of fodder in this nei ghborhood in a few years, unless have no difficulty in getting "strikers" enough w
produce
lan
that
will
hel p you.
farmers come upon some p
"Coleman 'sEuropean A griculture ." I say now,
1 more feed than I have seen yet. I have noticed
{several pieces of tame grass, but none of them ap- had thee rather write about the "Galway women"!
pear to do well. It is probable this is owing to bad and oilier women in general , or about "European
management. What kind of feed would millet Agriculture ?" That "natural diffidence " of thine!
make lor cattle ? I see it is highly recommended 'f is too bad !
"Wheat raising compared with cows." Try
for sheep. Will some one of your subscribers give
his experience in growing corn sowed broad-cast your cultivation over agai n, brother farmer, or folks
and harrowed in purposel y for provender—th ef mi ght, thin k you were looking through cow-skin
amount used to the acre, the time of cowing, &c ? spectacles, and thick ones at th at.
"Carl yle Truth Teller." "By their fruits ye
Will some one also please give through your col*
umns his method of making a dwelling houses I shall know them. "
"Sweet Potatoes." How I would like to manage
out of unh u rnt brick—the probable cost, one story
myself into an invitation lo dine with you ochi gh, fourteen b y twenty feet on the ground ?
A R EADER OF P R . F ARMER . casionally in "sweet potatoe time." I. shall
certainly try your plan of raising the "long roots"
' Walworth , Wisconsin , Jan. 1846.
in this northern country, and report in proper time .
Do tell us more about it.
"A Pencil sketch."
'
lvania,
Pennsy
$ j An orchard in Westchester county
"That strain again (!!!) it hath a dying (all;
I j coutains 20,000 app le trees, which have yielded
—Enoug h! No more!!
1 ithe present year about 4,000 barrels of app les,
sweet now as it was before."
'
Tis
not
so
in
barrel
six
dollars
per
W \ which are readil y sold for
"Okra. " Pretty good , but not quite equal to the
I; S Philadelphia, for exportation to England , where
innewine" berry. I've tried it, "off and on" for
barper
"g
$12
to
20
command
to
expected
they
are
1[
the
last twenty years.
Pippins.
Newton
l irel. They are the

[ "Fall Ploug hing. " Wh y is it being abandoned
by old farmers at the east ? M y limited experience
is decid edly in its favor.
"The Potato Rot." A subject of very great interest and importance , on which I hoped to have
found more in the present .number of the Farmer.
' Many causes are assigned for this terrible malad y.There are one or two of them which are likel y to
Head farmers astray for the next season. They are
! erroneous. I therefore state them, with the hope
I that they may divert the attention of those believing
them into other channels . I do not pretend to tell
what is the cause—onl y what is not.
I 1st. The opinion often expressed, that potatoes
grown upon dry land will not suffer , is an error.
|1 raised two acres on dry, gravelly land. More
than half rotted. 2d. The notion that the rot is
[ occasioned by the potato's having "run out ," and
• that a resort to the bal l for seed will remedy the
¦evil, is equall y erroneous. I keep always a nurse!ry of seedling potatoes. This year I p lanted nearl y
!an acre of land with potatoes two years from the
!ball (the present crop three years old.) They have
|rotted quite as badly as my old potatoes . I have
J lost about three fourths of them , and of my whole
[ crop some 3£ acres , (of which about one half were
; Neshanocks.) I think I shall not saveasingle Ne'shanock , either seedling or other. Let those, then ,
iwho have grounded their hopes of a sound crop up!on either of these sou rces, look to some other, or
! they will be disappointed. It is true , however, that
I iriy potatoes rotted worse in wet than in dry land ,
l and worse also where there was much stable manure.
"Choice of Location."
" 'Tis in tastes as in opinions,
Some love oysters, some love ing-uns."

"Smoking Seed Corn." Very good if true.
"Transplanting." New to me, but good reasoning. Can friend Overman furnish to order, seed or
plan ts of the Virginia Hedge thorn ? If I can get
them I will grow a good hed ge fence, whilst he
and Jud ge Robinson are finding out whether it can
be done.
"McCormick 's Reaper. " Where can it he bad ?
Great many puffs now-a-days.
"Editor 's table." I have put up several specimens of "insects" for you, thoug h not such as prey
upon trees. One of them was taken on a bedstead,
and has "a kind of spicy smell." The other I
found making some "hivey " and most uncomfortable looking pimples under a stocking, and when I
caught him he was gone. Can you contrive some
way to get rid of them ? Slow would your "rat
powder" ope rate on their stomachs ? By the way,
that powder is about the greatest puff I know of.
I hope the Telegraph will not be so unfortunate as
to get some of it into his app le barrel. Perhaps his
barrel did 'nt hold quite 10 pecks. "Lord , how this
world is given to
!"
You need not go to India for the Neponthus.*
* Our correspondent is mistaken here. The Nepenthes ,
(not Nojionlhus) is a tropical p lant, of which there are
three species only. The leaf, which is about nine inches
in length, is shaped very much like a jug , except that the
top is not as small as the nose of that vessel. In the bottom of the leaf springs up a spiral stem, which grows to a

The most beautiful specimen o[ "Nature 's Providence" in this fashion is found in our tamerack and
cranberry marshes. If you wish them I'll try to
send some specimens next year.
SCRII 'SI .

As we do not know our reviewer from a piece of potash ,
we will frankly state to him, that ho has not chosen , in our
opinion , the best style of commenting. Still he has con- '
vinccd us that ho is capable of doi ng the work properly, if
lie will choose a better model.
The part of reviewer to an agricultural paper is a very
difficult and responsible one. It does not require any rare '
qualification to say something hap hazard of each article ,]
and oven something witty ; but this is not what is required. |
Those whose communications are commented upon in such |
cases are apt to feel that injustice is done them ; and al- l
though truth is said , it fails to have it» wei ght when told I
in a fli ppan t, sarcastic tone. What is required is a calm, 1
well considered , candid treatment of the contents of the 1
paper; and to do justice to the matter, it is hardly possi- i
bio to name or refer to a great number of the articles in i
each number.
i
Our critic is doubtless acquainted with the comments of'
Jud ge Garuett in the Albany Cultivator some years since ; '
and if he will refer to them , he will get an idea of what we'
mean. Suppose he tries his hand in that vein.
'
[ Extract from a Report to the Sugar Grove Institute.']
CORN AND WHEAT.
]
BY S. S. INGHAM.

]

No. 10 Is a field containing about forty acres, ]
and is fenced with rail fence six and seven ;
rails hi gh , staked and ridered—this year's crop ]
twenty acres of corn. I let the ground out. I am i
not able to say how much labor has been expended I
on it, but it is generally thought that it will yield I
fift y bushels per acre. I sowed fourteen bushels ]
of winter wheat, which y ielded seventeen bushels ]
to the acre. It was on sod , and it cost one day's]
work per acre to harvest the same. I sowed six- ]
teen bushels of spring wheat and fourteen bushels i
of oats, which cost about the same per acre as the <
winter wheat. I have, threshed two acres of the ]
spring wheat (th e poorest,) which y ielded twenty- 1
considerable length—projecting beyond the leaf—on the
.top of which grows a beautiful cylind rical urn, having ti
very neat lid , which opens during the day and allows a (
part of the water contained in it to evaporate. In the j
morning, however, the pitcher is again full , and the lid clo- j
sed. The urn or pitcher is about throe or four inches in J
length , by one in diameter.
j
A gentleman in this city, who was bred a nurseryman j
in London , informs us that he owned one of these singular i
p lants—of which there were probably not a dozen speci-!
mens in all Europe—and which he sold for twenty-five j
guineas !
i
1he plant referred to by our correspondent is undoubtedly the sarracenia , of which there, are in this country two
northern spocies—the purpurea or side-saddle plant, and
the hetcrophylta—and five southern. The sarracenia heterophylla we gathered in our boyhood from the swamps
in Massachusetts, and if we mistake no'., saw a sample oi
iTin this town a year since. One species, wc are uncertain which, grows about seven miles north of this city.
The botanical catalogue which we are now publishing contains no reference to this genus. Wo should be glad to
obtain the specimen spoken of.

l wo bushels.

I think that the remainder will go
'wenty-five per acre. As to the amount of oats , I
think there will be something more than 200
bushels, as there were something rising of 2000 bundles. '
No. 11 Is a field containing 20 acres. Plowed
10 acres winter wheat on oats stubble. It cost a
little less than a day 's work to the acre to plow ,
sow, and drag, and a trifle less than a day per acre
to harvest. Yielded 23 bushels per acre. Planted
the remainder to corn and potatoes. As to the labor expended on it , I plowed it last fall very
deep, drew some manure last fall and some this
spring, in all about 250 loads. I then dragged and
ridged it this spring, furrowed it across the ridges,
and then planted it. I p lowed it twice and dragged it
twice. It yields me 73 bushels and G quarts . It
took me one day to drag it each time , two days to
plow it, and four days each time to hoe it. It is
fenced all round with rail fence six rails high , staked and ridered.
The whole that has been raised on my farm for
the year past is about as follows : Winter wheat
349 bushels, spring wheat 194 do., corn 1500 do.,
potatoes 425 do., oats 590 do., peas 9 do., beans 2
do., wool 82 lbs.
Sugar Grove, January, 1846.

HEDGE LOCUST—PRAIRIE GRASS.
BY F. D. BOWMAN.

M ESSRS . E DITORS : I wish to make one enquiry
of you. Is there such a shrub as thorn locust—a
something of the locust species, diffe rent from the
honey or black locust , that will make a good hed ge ?
1 have heard two or three reports of some man in
Dod ge county, who with such a named shrub has
mad e a hed ge of three years' growth that would
turn cattle , and defy the veriest land pike in all
Suckerdom. I think, however, there is too much
of the multicaulis smell about it. The story is that
he planted the seed. Where did he get it? Perhaps the gentleman will please to inform me
through the Prairie Farmer.
I just recollect seeing in a New York city paper
two articles copied from the Daily News, Chicago,
and the Prairie Farmer, upon the subject of keeping sheep. In each article I think the authors have
gone to extremes. I have kept sheep four years in
this part of the Territory, and never, except one
season, has there failed to be good and sufficient
feed for sheep from the first week in April to the
middle of October. I think the prairie grass starts
quicker in the spring than any other, and makes
more hearty feed. Horses and cattle will thrive
better on it , and be stronger to work in the spring,
than on any other grass I ever saw. I believe in
having fall pasture of tame grass, and no man
should commence the sheep business without first
seeding down enoug h for his stock to feed on from
the 1st of October—althoug h for sheep it will seldom he wanted till the 15th. For winter feed I
want nothing better for sheep than the hay cut upon
our natural meadows in this part of the Territory.
I think the meadows here are superior to those of

Illinois , being well drained. The grass is sweeter
and finer. Southern farmers travelling here remark
this.
Waupun , Wisconsin , January, 1846.
;
In speaking of prairie grasses, in papers which circulate
widely, it is necessary to speak of tliom as they are in the
great majority of places; and although there am large ]
prairies and particular locations to which our remarks al- ]
luded to would not apply, wo are satisfied that they are ]
true as regard s most of the country spoken of. Our cor- 1
respondent will see from his own letter that his location is I
strictly an exception . The herbage of our upland prai-l
ries, where we have seen them , will by no means keep '
sheep from the first of April to the middle of October—and '
yet we know of low lands covered with tho Indian blue ]
grass, where they might feed a good part of the winter. ;
[From Morrell' s Amcricon Shep herd.

SHEEP FEEDING.
The next table, showing the nutriment of a large
number of articles of food , is translated from the !;
French, by W. Rham , of England , and is said to|j
be "the result of the experiments made by some;
of the most eminent agriculturists of Europe in the] !
actual feedingof cattle." Mr. Rham accompanies ;
it with the following observations :
;!
"Allowance must be mad e for the different qual- ;
ities of the same food on different soils and in diffe- ; !
rent seasons. In very dry summers the same ;
wei ght of any green food will be much more nour-!|
ishing than in a dri pp ing season. The standard of
comparison is the best upland meadow hay, cut as!;
the flower expands, and properly made and stacked,! ;
without heating; in short, hay of the best quality. ;
With respect to hay, such is the difference in value;
that if 100 lbs. of the best is used, it will require/
120 lbs- of the second quality to keep the same;
stock , as well as 140 lbs. of the third, and so on till ;
very coarse and hard hay, not well made, will only ! ;
be of half the value, and not so fit for cows or store!]
cattle , even when given in double the quantity. ! ]
While good hay alone will fatten cattle, inferior,
hay will not do so without other food.
"I shall give the table as it stands, amd add the ]
S
notes which accompany it.
Good hay
ment to
Lattermath hay
Clover hay
Do.
Clover, second crop
Lucerne hay
Sanfoin hay
Tare hay
Clover hay, after the
sect!
Green clover,
Vetches or tares , green
Shelter wheat straw
Rye straw
Oat straw

lbs.

100 is equal in nourish102
90 made when the blossom is completely
*
expanded.
88 before the blossom expands.
98
98
89
91
146
41/)
457
374
442
195

!

lbs.

; Pea straw
153
140
; ! Bean straw
sMangold-wurtzel
339
(Turnips
504
276
; ! Carrots
Swedish turni ps
308
; Wheat (cleaned)
45
Barley
54
' . 59
! Oats
50
!; Vetches
45
!; Peas
45
! Beans
105
/ Wheat bran
/Wheat and oat chaff 107
/ "Laltermath hay is good for cows but not for
/ horses. Raw potatoes increase the milk of cows,
/but they must be given with caution , and onl y a
few at first , (ill the stomach is accustomed to them ;
! boiled, they fatten every kind of stock ; mixed with
cut chaff, they are excellent for horses ; 14 lbs. of
!;boiled potatoes will allow of a diminution of 8 lbs.
!;of hay ; hence their value in this way is calculated.
/ "Every kind of cattle eat turn i ps except horses.
! Turni ps will feed store pigs, hut they will not fatten them. Carrots and parsni ps are excellent for
horses, and, when boiled , will fatten hogs. Ruta/haga is liked by horses ; it makes their coats fine ,
but it must not be given in too great quantity, or it
/will gripe them."
] In the German Farmer's Encyclopedia , P ETRI ,
] an honorary and corresponding member of many
] societies for the promotion of agriculture, contiibu;!ted a valuable paper on "The keeping, care, and
breeding of Sheep," in which will be found the fol< lowing table of the comparative nutriment of various
(kinds of food.

salutary effects, and 39 others of which they par- }
take , of an injurious tendency.
>
He gives the following as examp les of average of j
fodder for a ewe in the month of January, when the \
yeaning commences in March:
5
1st day—morning ? lb. good oat straw
J
noon
4 " good hay or clover
\
evening J " good barley straw
<
2d day, morning ,| " millet straw
\
noon
2 " potatoes with 4 oz. chopped ?
straw , and 4 oz. of oats \
evening \ " barley straw
j
3d day, morning % " hay
X
(
noon
\ •' hay
evening 1 " wheat , oat, barley or buck- \
wheat straw
\
4th day, morning \ " summer straw
?
noon
if " chopped straw, with 3 oz.J
oats and 3 oz. bran , mois- >
tened with water
S
evening f " winter straw
\
5th day, morning j " hay
\
noon
2 " potatoes with 4 lb. chopped <
straw
J
evening \ " winter straw
>
6th day, morning % " hay
S
noon as in 4th day
5
evening 1 " straw
s

E C O N O M Y — W H A T I S IT?
>
It is not economy to burn green wood. The water con- \
taincd in the wood requires a certain proportion of fuel to (
drive it off, which must bo done as combustion proceeds ;}
so that there is not only a loss of so much heat , which in- J
stead of passing into the room passes up the chimney, but S
the extra hauling amounts to about one sixth of the whole. S
[matter.
|
( 100 lbs. aromatic meadow haycontains 50 lbs. nutritious
It is not economy to delay banking the house till the <
h00 "
Clover hay,
55
do
ground freezes , and the winds are left to play their pranks <
Tender vetch hay 554
JlOO "
do
under the floors, through the cracks of which they will X
1300 "
Wheat straw
14
do
ever be whistling during the whole winter.
J

Corn slraw(stalks)20
do
! 100 "
It is not economy to keep a smoky house. The smoke <
Barley straw
do
/ 100 "
474
blackens the paint , plastering, or papering—if there is any ; \
Oat straw
25
do
/ 100 "
at any rate it gives a ding y and disagreeable tinge to the t
] 100 "
Pea straw
25
do
Vetch straw
20
25
whole interior—spoiling the complexion of the women and }
] !l00 "
100 "
Millet straw
do
26J
children , which is worth something—causing weak eyes S
Chaff
274
do
] !100 "
and uneasy throats , a great wear and tear of temper , and \
Potatoes
25
do
] 100 "
thus makes life more uncomfortable than there is any need \
Cabbage turni ps 25
100 "
do
of.
\
Yellow turni ps 25
100 "
do
It is not economy to keep a cold house. Modern ways \
100 "
White turni ps
124
do
of economizing fuel arc so many and cheap, and it costs ?
!;100 "
Beets
164
do
Corn
95
do
so little more to make a house ti ght than it docs to leave (
!;100 "
Wheat
95
do
! 100 "
it open , that cold feet , colds , inflammation of the lungs, <
90
do
Rye
100 "
and twenty other diseases—to soy nothing of the discom-'!
Barley
82
do
I 100 "
fort endured—arc paid for too high , when their price is a'
Buckwheat
78
do
/l00 "
little neglect and want of enterprise in fitting up an abode '
5100 "
Oats
70
do
to prevent them.
'
Peas
93
do
5 100 "
It is not economy for children and the females of a fam-!
Vetches
93
do
100 "
Wheat bran
48
do
ily to wear calico or other li ght material for dross in win- !
1100 "
Rye bran
46
do
100 "
tor. Their price may be a little less , but the horrible 1 !
( P ETRI confirms what has alread y been said in deaths occasioned by their taking fire , of which the papers ;
( relation.to the fondness of sheep for variety of food, I are full every cold season , a thousand times overbalance
\
|b y enumerating 252 planls which they eat with 'I this little advantage ; besides , woolen stuffs arn plenty, 5

easily obtained , wanner, and every way more suitable ior
winter use.
It is not economy, when a good grindstone can be got
for a dollar , to depend upon a nei ghbor for this article—
especi ally if the nei ghbor lives a mile or two oft".
It is not economy to hal f fi'ed sheep, cattle , swine, or
horses , in winter. The food they consume is the fire that
warms them. If they do not have plenty, its place must
be supplied by the fat they have laid up on their bodies, in
which case they will become poor; and if they have no
fat laid up, they must suffer terribl y, if not perish.
It is not economy to keep animal s shelterless. They
consume a sixth more feed, freeze their feet, ears , and
noses, suffer greatly, and arc less likely to come out health y
in spring.
It is not economy to send children to school without
books.
It is not economy, in short , to indulge in any careless,
shiftless mode of doing business ; or in any want of energy
in attending to one's own affairs.
It is economy to get up the year's supply of wood in the
winter , when time is less valuable than at any other season, and when snow canibo used—thus saving an immense amount of lifting over wheels which will have to be
done if the hauling is left till summer.
It is economy to keep farm books in which arc entered
the expenses of all crops and stock raised on the farm,
and the avails of all sales set opposite—a careful balance
being statedly struck so as to exhibit clearly the progress
made—whether it is real progress, or of a kind with the
Irishman's march to Cork when "every time he took one
step forward , he slipped back two."
It is economy to settle with all persons with whom a
running deal is had, at least as often as onco a year.
It is economy to have a clear understanding in advance
in relation to all small matters in making bargains, instead
of leaving them to be settled at the end , under some such
"arrangement" as "We sha'n't disagree about trifies. "

SPIRIT OF THK AGRICULTURAL PRESS
Moss on Roofs. The Amherst Express says that white
lead , sprinkled on a roof so as to bo washed down by the
rains , effectually kills the moss which grows upon them
and causes the decay of the shingles. Would not salt do
the same ?
Improved Farming. A good many people imagine that
all the talk about improvement in farming is a mere fancy
matter, fit only to be attended to by men of wealth and
leisure. On the contrary it is in good part a matter of
dollars and cents, as the following extract from a letter to
the Now York Farmers' Club, by a farmer in Yates county,
will show.

"Ei ghteen years ago, Y ates county was not
more than one half of it considered a wheat-growing county, and the rest of it hardl y fit for grazing.
It has abundant water power.
It has been no uncommon thing to raise thirty
and forty bushels of wheat on an acre—this has
been an average of many crops this season. In
one instance fifty seven bushels of spring wheat
was raised on one acre, measured by a surveyor's
chain. In 1844 three acres produced 135 bushels
of the Hutchinson variety, a bearded wheat. The
lands which ten years ago would not produce ten
bushels an acre are now giving twenty to twenty
five. The soil is chiefly clay, loam, sand, and
marl . Barley has been raised among us in great
quantities , and pays better than wheat. Corn and
potatoes are chiefly consumed in our own county .
Some farmers hav e undertaken to raise carrots—
the drought has discouraged them.
When I began on my farm , white beans would
no( grow on it, and I found wheat on it at about
eight bushels an acre. By plowing eight inches
deep, by good manuring, &c. I have had thirty
bushels of wheat'from. an acre, forty seven of barley, and instead of twenty bushels of shelled corn
to ap acre, I have forty. I have 300 bushels of
potatoes from an acre, and from two and a half to
three tons of hay per acre. I have used p laster
It is economy to attend to all matters in their season— with great advantage ."

Canada Thistles. This pest is gradually finding its
way into the western country, and we are informed that
in some places no effort is made to stay it. Every farmer
within ten miles of a patch of it had better spend a week
four times each year in eradicating it than to allow it to
It is economy to expend one, five, or ten dollars—as get a foothold. Mr. J. J. Thomas in the Albany Cultivathe case may be—annually, for good, well-conducted news- tor details some of the ways in which it may bo depapers and magazines—including from one to four agri- stroyed.
cultural ones—thus getting a knowledge of passing events
"I have had some experience in destroying them,
and the ways of the world—obtaining information of inven- and more observation ; and I know of no way which
h and repeated
tions, better modes of culture and management—hints will at all compare with thoroug
plowing.
which save an animal or a crop, and which enable one to
The first plowing must be left till about the time
make as well as to save money—giving reading for the
that the thistles appear in flower, or when they
children and family, and something to think and ,alk over have become considerably exhausted by growth ,
—thus promoting good family feeling and making life when they must be well and deeply turned under,
glide on pleasantly and profitabl y.
mowing the thistles previously, if necessary to the
to be energetic and beforehand with all farm and every
other kind of work—to be at a little more expense when
the return is sure to be better in proportion—and in short
to do things as one's better sense shows they ought to be
done.

success of the work. Then they must be again
turned underat least once a month till mid-autumn ,
Some one says, the water in which potatoes have Or thereabouts, when , if the work has been well
been boiled , sprinkled over plants, completel y de- done, the patch will be killed forever, or till the
stroys all insects in every stage of their existence , ground is again seeded with thistles from elsewhere.
Wheat may be sown on the ground the same aufrom the egg to the fly.— N. E. Farm.

Deep Plowing. During the past year we have on sevtumn. A statement of a few experiments may
eral occasions drawn attention to the subject of deep plowplace this in a clearer li ght:
Daniel Wilson , of Covington , Genesee co., N. Y., ing ; and our observations have been confirmed by conhad a patch of Canada thistles so dense that the versations with others . The Albany Cultivator has the
roots formed a complete mat. "Ho plowed the following.
ground at regular intervals of four weeks for four
"Dr. D. H. Robinson , of Farmington , Ontario
successive times, when after the fourth plowing, co. N. Y. plowed a piece of grass land late in the
there was not a thistle to be seen , and the ground summer for wheat , to the depth of nine or ten inches.
was in fine tilth for sowing wheat , loose and nice This was thoroug hly harrowed , with a li ght dressenough for any garden vegetables ; and now , Jul y, ing of well-rotted manure , and the seed sown upon
1833, there is a most luxuriant crop of wheat on the the inverted sod. The product was thirty five
old thistle ' bed , and not a solitary thistle has been bushels per acre on land where twenty are usuall y
found, although it has been carefull y examined by considered a heavy crop. Another skillfu l farmer
those interested in testing its efficacy."
finds so much benefit fro m the mixture of the sub"I commenced about the first of June ," said the soil , that he considers a decided advantage would
late V. Yeomans, of Walworth , Wayne co., N._ Y., result , so far as fall wheat is concerned , if six inches
"and ploug hed them about once a month , and har- of the surface of his land were entirely removed
rowed them as often , till about the first of October. arid curried off."
The result is, their entire destruction, except a few
Wild Ducks . The Maine Farmer asks the
places where the ploug hing could not be well
question
wh y the wild ducks which inhabit our wa•
done."
ters
cannot
be tamed , so as to make valuable imAugustus D. Ayers, of Romulus, Seneca co. N.
Y., says, "The field contained six acres, princi pall y provem ents on the present breeds ; and states that
occupied with Canada thistles, on which a Florida the wood duck has been domesticated.
war had been waged for twenty-five years or more,
We have forgo:ten how many species of cluck wc
with little prospect of success or term ination. In
observed
in the settlement of this country, but think
lowed
the
I
broke
it
up,
p
the latter part of May
in
the
heat
it
as
many
as twenty. Some of them—among
ground deep four times, and harrowed it
of summer. The result was, it killed the Canada which are the wood duck—are both beautiful in
thistles, and my ground is in good condition for after plumage and delicious in flavor and would he a
cropping."
valuable addition to our poultry yards, if the doAn experiment of the kind I also tried myself on
mesticating could be successful.
about four acres of Canada thistles, by causing the
Value of a little Knowled ge. A new article has
ground to be plowed thoroughl y four times during
the season. The occupant, who bought the land been of late discovered in Maine, called "the Amerthat year, informed me that none appeared the fol- ican Metallic Lustre," which seems to be unequalllowing season.
ed for cleaning and polishing metals. Its discoveThe importance of doing the work well , and of
ry, as related by the Maine Farmer, was on this
cutting " off and deeply bury ing every plant , must
be obvious; and the superiority of throwing them wise. A young man from Boston , who had paid
so far under the surface as to require it month for considerable attention to geology and chemistry,
them to creep out , over a mere skimnimsr of the was (raveling for the purpose of obtaining subscrisurface with the hoc, or cutting them oil" above the bers to a newspaper , when, passing through the
surface with the scythe, must he also evident. A
, he noticed some bricks of a very
correspondent of the Genesee Farmer , (vol. 4, p. town of Newlield
324,) killed a patch by hoeing to the surface twice peculiar color. He traced up the bricks to their
a week ; but he worked from spring till nearly the clay bed , and purchased the farm on which it was
first of eighth month (Aug.) belbre each successive situated , for which he paid fifteen hundred dollars ,
three days' crop began to diminish; after which , by went to Boston, and sold half of it for four thousand
closely following tlieir retreat , they rapidly disappeared . But they had a much better chance to dollars . Veril y knowled ge is better than strength.
A Horse Tax. The State.of Mary land , with
breathe in this case, being a part of the time above
ground , than when kept wholly under by a deep the view of improving its horses, or with some other
plowing as soon as they made their appearance view , has, it seems, imposed a tax on stallions.
above the surface. Such treatment would prevent
the necessity of taking up and burning "every plant The effect is said to be in the hi ghest degree beneand vestige of the root ," as Dr. Smith recommends ficial. No man cares to pay a tax on a horse
in the article above alluded lo, which , in large which is not worth something; and as a consepatches, where the roots often run several feet be- quence , the scrubbs are disappearing, and tlieir
low the surface, would be wholl y impracticable ;
lace is in process of being supplied by first rale
or of pulling up every shoot as soon as it appears , p
animals
, to the groat benefit of the farmers, who
as
Loudon
ht
successive
years,"
"for seven or eig
recommended—th e phrase "as soon as if appears," now have access to the best, blood of llij^plte.
meaning, probabl y, from one week to one month ,
or more ; for it is impossible for any plant to live
As the brilliancy of the diamond is increased b y
wholly beneath the surface for hal f thai number of
friction, so is truth b y investi gation.
years."

MECHANICAL

DEPARTMENT

THE I'UMP.
Among the triump hs of civilization , there are
but few which mechanism has g iven us more useful than the pump . Unlike many other of our
mechanical improvements , this is not a modern
invention ; it having been in use among the civilized
nations of anti quity. Mr. Ewbank regards its use
in fact as marking the transition from barbarism to
civilization more trul y than any other imp lement.
He says that in Germany, France, Holland , Great.
Britain , and the United States, it is common.
In Spain , Portugal , Mexico, and South America ,
its use is very limited In Turkey, Greece, and
Egypt still less so; while in Russia it was formerl y
very rare, but is now becoming common , as the
people' advance in knowled ge. Nothing, indeed ,
so truly marks the progress of a people, as the improvement in labor saving machines among them.
There are a great variety of pumps in use, applicable to the different purposes for which they are
employed ; all , however, being constructed on the
same princi ple, and designed to take advantage of
the same fact, viz : that the pressure of the atmosphere on the surface of water, will cause it to rise
in a tube , from which the air is extracted , to the
hei ght of 32 feet. One of the simplest forms of the
pump is that represented in the first fi gure , which

is merel y a metalic tube , with two valves—the
first attached to the handle , and represented as shut;
the second made stationary at 0, and represented
as open. Supposing the pump empty, and the
end of the handle elevated , the tube will of course
be full of air. On lowering the handle , the upper

valve is raised in the tube, and with it comes all
the atmosp here contained in the tube between the
two valves. The pressure of the atmosp here on the
water in the well forces it up in the tube, to fill the
vacuum when the air is displaced. In the beginning of the operation , the upper valve is a mere
sucking machine, designed to exhaust the air; hut
very soon it works in the water, which rushes up
and escapes, as shown in the fi gure .
This pump is a very cheap and neat implement
for household use ; and even though the well may
he very convenient to the house, will save its oost
many times over in a year, by dispensing with running to and from the well. The pump may be
placed in a sink in the kitchen, wash-room, or
where h is most wanted , and the lead pipe connected with its lower extremity, extended to the
spring or well, even though it should be one or two
hundred feet distant. It must not be more than 32
feet perpendicular from the top of the pump to the
bottom of the well; and in practice it is not common to place this pump more than 28 feet from the
top of the water. In putting down the pipe also,
one or two things must be regarded. If the pipe is
carried any distance horizontally, it should be buried
in the earth out of the way of frost ; and it ought
also to be so far inclined toward the lower end, as
to allow the water to drain out of it. The water
which stands long in lead pipe is neither palatable
nor wholesome. Small, pumps of this sort, very
neat in their construction , are for sale in this city.
Those mad e of iron cost about 5 or $6, and those of
copper $8. They are equally proper for use in
wells or cisterns.
It is known , however, to those who have used
them , that in a neatly constructed article of this
sort, that when the pump is filled with water, unless
some mode is adopted to empty it, a column of it
will stand in the tube and pump for an indefinite
time, and in cold weather become frozen , to the
damages of the pipe, and delay in procuring water.
To remedy this inconvenience, a variety of expedients are devised. The one in the cut is to have a
small pipe connecting the lower tube with the tube
of the pump between the valves, and furnished with
a cock , as shown at C. By turning this cock, the
water is emptied from tlje pump," and also from the
p ipe below. Others are so constructed as to prevent the valve 0 from shutting close, by pressing
the sucker upon a pin attached to it. This is the
mode used in the pumps alluded to for sale here ;
hut it is ineffectual, unless in careful hands;
and when a whole family use a pump it will be
overlooked. The chief danger is not, after all,
from water freezing in the pump above the lower
valve, as that can be thawed out very soon ; but in

the pipe below, which cannot easily be reached , and
which is easil y bursted. A good way is to make a
small gimlet hole in the pipe below, which may always be left open, and which will not materially
injure the working of the implement, but which will
empty the pipe always when not in use. The
chambers of the pump can be emptied by the ordinary means.
The second cut is a simple representation of the
forcing pump. The water is raised in this case in

the same manner as before; hut when it has reached
the chamber , instead of being thrown out at the
nose, as in the other case, it passes into an additional pipe, which is supplied with a valve to prevent
its return , and which may be continued upward to
an indefinite length. This pum p must be like the
other placed within about 28 feet of the water. It
is used frequentl y to convey water to the upper
rooms of a house, to water gardens, and in large
buildings as a fire engine, to which use it is peculiarly applicable. A neat article in this line is the
one invented by Farnum , which is manufactured
b y Lewis & Tunison , at Springfield , in this State.
The principle of the forcing pump is applicable
to a great variety of uses, and is that employed in
the stomach pump, which is one of the triumphs of
modern medical practice.
MAKING WHITE LEAD.
I
( The Galona Gazette states that not less than 55,360,000
( pounds of lead have been shipped from that place the past
j year. This lead is carried South and East; and a part of
it, alter being manufactured into white lead, is brought
|
> back to the West to the place of starting. It is singular
> that no one, up to the present time, has thought of com? moncing tho manufacture of this articlehero on the ground ,
I instead of suffering it to be carried fifteen hundred miles
(-to undergo tho process, and then brought fifteen hundred
j miles back again—thus taxing the consumer a considerable
> sum for more transportation. Why not save this amount,

besides retaining the profits of tho labor and capital necessary to carry on tho business here among us. The manufacturing process is not a difficult or complicated one , as
may be seen by tho mode as laid down by a correspondent
of the N Y. Farmer and Mechanic:
" The lead to be converted into White Lead is
first run into sheets about the thickness of the foil
which lines tea chests. Each of these sheets is then
loosely rolled up and put into a glazed earthen pot,
holding about two quarts, along with a small quantity of strong vinegar. These pots to the number of
many thousands are then built up into a large pile,
consisting of alternate layers, first of pots loosely
covered with boards, and then a layer of horse manure, and then pots again—uniil the pile is carried
up to the rude roof which shelters the heap from
the weather. The gases which this manure
throws off while fermenting, together with the moderate heat and the acid of the vinegar , so act upon
the thin sheets of lead , that at the end of three or
four weeks, it is taken fro m the pots completely oxidized—in which stale it is known as White Lead.
This is subsequentl y washed to free it from impurities, and , being pulverized by grinding, is read y
to put up for market. The (wo establishments of;
the Messrs. Conklin & Co. yearly manufacture;
about sixty thousand k egs of oil ground white lead ,;
each keg containing twenty-five pounds."
;
CEMENT R OOFING . A correspondent of the Louisville
Journal gives the following as his m ode of making a roof
which he says cost him a third less than one made of
shingles—that it will not take fire from sparks or cinders ,
is entirely water proof, and with an outlay of five dollars
once in three or four . years will last thirty years. We
have doubts whether it would stand the extremes of the
climate as far north as this.
"On the rafters I use a sheeting of plank , laid
close but not jointed ; then from one eve to the other, over the ridge, I draw and tack down any kind
of strong tow or cloth—cotton osnaburg. I prefer
such as is mad e by James Anderson & Co. Tack
the cloth close to the eaves, and a tack once in three
inches, all along the edge over the roof. These
strips of cloth I lay down, letting the edges overlap
about one inch , until the whole roof is covered , I;
am not very sparing of tacks, but put put them in;
cross rows at intervals of four or six feet from the;
eaves to the ridge.
"The cement is prepared as follows : Melt in a
kettle 8 lbs. rosin and 8 lbs. tallow ; then , in a tub
standing b y, mix it with four gallons North Carolina tar. (Be careful and not get coal tar, as it will
rot the canvas.) Then stir in two quarts of fine
water-lime, as you would in making mush—then
take the cement, in a warm state, in a bucket , and ,
with a common white-wash brush , lay it on to the
cloth , rubbin g it thoroughl y in. Let it then be, for
dry ing, about four days. Then make more cement
in the same way, and lay it on-, as before, and sift
dry sand on the surface—as much as will stick on.
In a week put on a third coat in the same way ;
and if it is well done, not a drop of water will get
through it for five years, ami then it will require
another coat."

A MERICAN R AILROAD I RON . The Simbury farmer have advanced quite unexpectedl y, till they,!
American thus describes the manner in which the have reached rates which pay him for his labor.
iron T rail for railroads is manufactured at the This being the case, as a matter of course he wishMontour works, Danville, Pennsylvania :
es now to find out the best and easiest ways of get"In order to make the T rail , the iron is first ting the best returns on his capital . It is now an
rolled throug h one set of rollers into heavy flat bars,
about three inches in width, and three fourths of an object to him to increase the product of his land and
inch in thickness. These bars are then cut into stock to the best degree. Many too are enabled by
p ieces, something less than three feet in length . A the rise in prices to extend their operations, to put
number of the pieces, probabl y 15 or 20, are then up buildin gs , plant orchards, and do a thousand
placed together, making a square bundle or faggot, things which they would not have thought of doing
weighing 400 pounds. This faggot is then placed
into one of the furnaces and brought to a white a while since. They will wish to avail themselves
heat, when it is drawn out on a small iron hand- of the best plans and most economical modes of docart , and conveyed to the rollers. The great wei ght ing all this ; and as a natural result, will wish to
and intense heat of such a heavy mass requires obtain the information contained in an agricultural
considerable skill as well as strength , in passing it
paper. We shall therefore expect to see the circuthrough the rollers. The bar, as it passes th rough ,
is caught and supported by iron levers fastened to lation of these journals largely increased.
chains, that are suspended on pulleys from, above.
The first bar passes throug h the square grooves of
the rollars three or four times, before it is run
HOW PHILOSOPHERS ARE MADE.
through the different grooves that graduall y bring it
"About a hundred years ago there lived in Bosto the form of the edge or T rail, as seen upon our
railroads. ThrougrTthe last grooves it passes five ton a tallow chandler. . He was too ignorant to give
s instruction ,
or six ti mes before it is comp leted . It is then pla- and too poor to pay for his children' and there
but
he
was
a
wise
and
an
honest
man
,
ced on a small railway carriage, on a track 18 feet
wide, and hauled up about 20 feet, when the rail was onl y one book upon whose precepts he torelied,
live
comes in contact with two circular saws, one of as being able to instruct his children how
as
well
as
to
prepare
for
in
this
world,
prosperousl
y
the
railway.
which is placed on each side of
repeated to
These saws revolv e with great rapidity, and the another. We are told that he daily
thou a man diligent in
moment the rail, still red hot, reaches them, the tliem this proverb : " Seest
his
business
?
He
shall
stand
before kings ." In
diin
every
scattered
red sparkling iron saw dust is
died and
tallow-chandler
the
process
of
time
this
rection. The rails are thus cut off square at each
fallen upon
end , exactl y 18 feet long, apparentl y as easy as if was forgotten. But the good seed had
his
they were made of tough hickory wood. The rail good ground . One of his little boys obeyed
business,
his
instruction
;
he
was
diligent
in
father's
is then dragged to the pile and left to cool, perfectly
finished. The rails we saw made were intended and he did stand before kings, the first representafor the Harrisburg and Lancaster road, and wei ghed tive of his native land ! He lived as a philosopher,
from heaven ; as a slatesfifty-one pounds to the yard , or something more to snatch the lightning
tyrants. And when
than three hundred pounds each. These are said man , to wrest the sceptre from
moral teach- 1
lo be the first rails ever made with anthracite iron he died, he confessed that it was the
learning he]
added
to
the
little
ings
of
his
father,
in this or any other country, and are, we believe,
picked up in a town school at Boston, to which he]
superior to any that have ever been imported.
owed his success, his happ iness and his reputation.;
He did what he could to testify how sensible he;
; N EW R EASONS FOR TAKING AN A GRICUXTURAI. was of these obligations. He bequeathed liberally
; P APER . Three years since when a farmerwas asked to his nati ve city, the means of inducing the young
I to subscribe to an agricultural paper, his repl y was to improve their advantages, and to enable the industrious to succeed in their callings. And he
'generall y, that he had no money to pay for it, and erected a monument over his father to tell his vir[that even if the- information contained in it should tues to another age. But the glory of the father
enable him to double the produce of his farm sev- was in the child. His son's character was his noeral times over, it would be of no use to him , as blest monument. The examples that son set, of
and economy, have excited
he could not sell his produce when it was grown ; industry, perseverance
and are exciting many to imitate _ them. And
and that it was useless to raise more than he could thousands, yet unborn, may owe their success and
[ consume on his own farm.
happ iness to the manner in which a text was en'• It was pretty hard replying to this, inasmuch as forced , by a tallow chandler , upon Beujamin
Franklin."
the fact is obvious that poor markets make poor
farmers, the main inducement to endeavors at imbeing the profit it brings into the pocket.
F RAZEB. says—"I certainl y blame no young la*
iprovemont
who has been accustomed to the ordinary eled
y,
the
state
of
the
case
is
changed.
Crops
are
Now,
gancies of life, for refusing to marry a poor man ;
abundant all over the West, and their quality is but must beg my sweet friends to recollect, though
most excellent. Prices for wheat, corn, oats, pork , a man without mon ey is poor, a man with nothing
wool, hemp, and every other thing raised by the but money is poorer."

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT ,
W E S T E R N E D U C A T I O N — N O. II.
Practical Difficulties to be obviated.
BV G. F. MAGOUN.

In a previou s number I glanced at the difficulties
arising to the teacher and the school, from the want,
of good' family government. The importance of
this subject would warrant a long series of articles
or the publ ication of a volume. I have time onl y
to note down a hint or two respecting one or two
great points.
I. Deportment. Very few peisons seem to be
full y aware how much the deportment of children
at school depends upon good government at home.
The child petted and indul ged in the family, subjected to no proper and wholesome restraint, but
given up to the lawless rule of his passions and his
self will, will be at the school room a pupil of whom
every good teacher will be glad to be rid. Nothing
is more certain than that such a child will be disorderly, disobedient, and, if he have energy enough ,
a disturber of the peace and a rebel. The fact is,
the family is the place where the primary ideas of
law and order ought to be inculcated ; and if they
are not inculcated there, it is not to be expected that
the child, when sent to school, will be orderl y and
law-abiding. "A corrupt tree will not bring forth
good fruit." Nay more—if the teacher, as in drily
bound, endeavors to introduce ideas of law and order
into a mind thus destitute of them , and to enforce
obedience to just authority in a person thus utterl y
undisci p lined , he will meet with resistance. "Such
things are not insisted on at my father's house," the
pupil thinks, "why should they be here?" His
reasoning, reversed in form, is sound enoug h—if
they ought to be here, they ought to be at hisfather's
house. It is from snch unfaithful and wrong-headed parents that a teacher, if ever, meets with resistance in the exercise of his duty, seditionis causa
frequentissima—his boy is right, and the instructor
wrong, without enquiry. Does such a parent remember that the violator of a law always thinks the
penally too severe ? Does he remember that by
placing his son under the instructor , he has cxpressea his opinion that the instructor is a person of
maturer and more correct views and ju dgment th an
the boy he has given him to instruct, and correct if
need be? If the child is so much wiser and better
I than his teacher that he is immediately to be sided
with , why place him under that teacher at all?
A few years since I had occasion to punish two
pup ils in the school then und er my care, the parent
of whom complained bitterly, saying that he was
never obliged to do so at home, and did not believe
there was need of it at school. I found on inquiry
that these were the worst boys in town—profane
swearing, ly ing, and petty thieving being among
their cardinal virtues, and that when they were uncommonly ill-behaved, their father was in the habit
of taking them apart and giving them a gentle expostulation, from which they quickly escaped to engage in new mischief, and laugh at their lax and
inefficient parent. The history of how many a
p arent and child is the counterpart of this !
An experienced teacher can tell by one day's observation how many of his pupils, and who, are

poorl y governed , or not governed at all , at home.
How many family secrets are thus laid bare !
There are some parents who have correct views
on the subject of family government; but. fail to enforce them at home. Can such parents wonder
that there is difficulty with their children sometimes at the school house ? Are they doing their
duty to their offspring, to their teacher, or to society ? Need they wonder if the disorderl y child takes
courage from the parent's laxness ? Is it ri ght to
compel the teacher to do the parent's duty in producing correct views and habits , and that too
against the force of the parent' s example?
II. Intellectual Impr ovement. 1 hazard nothing
in asserting that a lawless, reckless, disobedient pupil cannot secure his hi ghest intellectuol improvement. The regulations of a school are made for the
purpose of securing the progress and benefit of the
pupils. I know of no other object to be gained by
making rules. Now the parent who is lax in family government not onl y fails to secure the hi g hest
profit and progress of his children at home, (with
which we have nothing now to do,) but he hinders
their progress at school. There is no advancement
without order; there can be little order at school if
there is none at home. What parent will take the
responsibility of thus frustrating the efforts of the
teacher ? Above all iiow inconsistent to blame the
instructor for failing to do th at which he hinders or
prevents his doing. Let me say in all sincerity and
earnestness, if the regulations of the school are not
fitted to secure your child's progress, place him
elsewhere ; hut in the name of consistency, in the
name of justice , do not withstand by the education
your laxity gives him at your hearth , the education
which the teacher 's authority and precepts would
give him at the school room. If the educator is to
work , work with him , for economy's sake, if for the
sake of nothing else—not against him.
A third head on tins topic I must reserve for an- s
oth er number.
<
Platteville, Wis., January, 1845.
I
Mr. Alfred Churchill, the School Commissioner of Kane,
having made the circuit of that county, reports the following to the Prairie Messenger as among tho wants and difficul ties in the way of organizing and maintaining schools,
viz :

First, a want of knowledge of their duties on the
part of officers, and second, a want of disposition to
perform them. To remed y the first , I send you
for publication a partial exposition of the duties of
school officers. The second difficulty must he
remedied by the people.
Duties of Trustees—to meet quarterly, and oftener if necessary, for the transaction of business—
to form a quorum (44.)*
To appoint treasurer (45.)
To examine bpoks, notes and papers (45.)
To lay off townships into districts suited to the
convenience of a majority of the inhabitants of the
districts so laid off, &c. (59)
To adopt by-laws directing the mode of conducting schools, &c. (59)
* Tho fjgurcs refer to the school law ; and such parts as
are not marked by the fi gures are my individual opinions

To distribute interest or townshi p funds , and the
amount received from the State of the school, college and seminary fund to each district , according
to the number of while children under the age of
twenty-one years , residing in each district , (71, 72):
not accord ing to the number of scholars taug ht.
To examine teachers "touching their qualifications properl y to teach orthograp hy, reading in English , penmanshi p, arithmetic , Eng lish grammar ,
modern geography, history of the United States,"
and if the person sustain a good mora l character, to
give a certificate of qualification , which may be in
the following form :
, range No.
We, the trustees of town No.
:— , east of the third princi pal meridian , certify
that A. B. is qualified to teach a common school .
Dated at
this
day of
184
CD, )
E. F, \Trustees.
G. H,>
The examination must be made in the presence
of two or more trustees.
Duties of treasurer in regard to schools—To visit
schools from time to time, and to cenfer with teachers and directors. (46)
Of distribution of funds—School , college, and
seminary funds, and the inte rest on townshi p funds
are to he distributed to each district according to the
number of white children under the age of twentyone years, residing in the district.
If the distributive share of any district "is not
called for after distribution for the space of forty
days, (53) said share must be loaned" for the time
being (71, 72,) (on demand.) Such distributive
shares should never be added to the townshi p funds
in less than ten months from the time of distribution . (71)
District funds must be paid to teachers, or their
order) not to directors , (74) and should never be
paid to teachers unless the schedule is in proper
form 5nd correctly certified by the directors, (73)
nor unless the teacher has a certificate of qualification signed by at least two of the trustees (44) or
county superintendent , which certificate must have
been given prior to the commencement of the
schedule. (12)
All moneys in the hands of a treasurer belonging
to a district must ho paid on the first schedule presented from th at district , if correct, provided it does
not exceed the sum agreed to be paid to said teacher, by the directors. (73)
Money loaned "for the time being" is in fact in
the hands of the treasurer , and must be considered
so for the payment of teachers.
Interest which is due should be collected prompt1, (31) as the trustees are liable to suits for neglect
to pay teachers when called for in a legal way. (74)
Duties of Directors—Directors must be elected
on the first Saturday of October. (60)
Vacancies occasioned by death , removal or resignation may be filled at any time.
Their duties— "To select building places for
school houses, to employ teachers and fix their
compensation , to visit schools, and to make all such
rules and regulations as are necessary and proper ,
and not contrary to the laws of this State." (GO)
The following rules may be adopted , or such
others as shall be deemed most advisable by the

directors. The first rule is absolutely necessary, as
the law makes no provision for keeping a record of
the proceedings of the districts.
Rule 1st. One of the directors shall serve as
clerk and keep a record of all the proceedings of
the directors , and record the votes of the meetings
of the district , whether for electing directors or voting taxes , and shall also give notice ten days previous , of all meetings which are appointed b y law,
and such other meeting as the directors may appoint.
2d. Each scholar attending the school may furnish
cords of wood, for which he or she shall
be credited
dollars per cord .
3d. Any scholar who shall be guilty of using
profane or obscene language, or disorderl y conduct
in the school house, on the school house premises,
or while going to or returnin g from school in company with other scholars, may be expelled from
school or fined at the discretion of the directors.
And such olher rules as may be deemed necessary
as designating what books are to be used, how the
school is to be governed , &c. Such rules, when
adopted , are of equal force with the statute. The
law is imperative that the directors see that the
school house is supp lied (60, 61) with necessary furniture and fuel , so that if any person should suppose himself injured for the want of its performance,
on the part of the directors, of this part of their duty, mi ght bring his action for the same, and must
necessarily recover all the damage which he could
prove. And if directors fail to visit the school, or
neglect whereby the district loses its share of the
funds : each individual who sends to school is injured to the amount of his share, and may recover
the same of the directors.
Directors, if not present at their election, should
be notified on the day of their election in time to
elect others if any refuse to serve, as no person can
be compelled to serve.
If the person elected is present or notified of his
election, and does not refuse to serve, it is a tacit
acceptance of the office , and the person becomes liable for his acts, or if he perform a part of the duties
and neglect a pait , he is liable for the neglect.
F ATTENING CATTLE . It is not often that the
"' reductio ad absurdum" is used as a mode of demonstration in agriculture. So good an example
has occurred to me that I cannot but offer it. I
had directed my manager, a young and inexperienced man , to fatten three or four steers, while kept
up, instead of permitting them to run at large with
the rest, (bad management, too ; I hope to adopt
shortly the soiling system.) "What are these!" I
exclaimed in astonishment, at seeing the lean and
ill-favored kine. They had been placed on the
north side of a shelter, were fully exposed to wind
and rain , and were up to their knees in mud, which
the overseer hoped to make dry and comfortable by
drawing in leaves, straw, &c.!l!—and hoped to fatten them by furnishing abundance of corn ! Enough
had been wasted on them to have fatted a herd, and
he could not conceive why they remained so poor !
"Turn them out," said I, *'till we can put up more
houses." The situation had been selected for con:
venience of watering.
S.
Alb. Cultivator.

HIRED MEN.
All over our country, on almost every well-conditioned
farm, are employed more or less persons under the above
title—some for the whole year, some during the summer ,
and others during a short part of the season when work is
most pressing. As a matter of course tba subject involves
no inconsiderable interests ; and thoug h it is one in which
third persons have no business to meddle, yet a well-defined
and rational mode of management is of no small importance hero as elsewhere.
Having had some opportunity for observing several
modes of conducting lured labor, we will offer a few ideas
on the subject; for which , however, we ask no further consideration than they are entitled to. It is within the observation of every one, that while one man will secure a
fourth more work from a number of men than another , he
will at tho same time secure their good will, which the
other will lose; and though much of this difference depends upon individual temperament, a considerable part
of it depends on a skill which may bo acquired.
We have now in our eye three distinct modes of management, to which we were witness some years since, and
which were about as follows. The first was that of a real
sharper of a fellow, lynx-eyed to what he thought bis interests, but a little too sharp, in the opinion of his neighbors.
He was what we should call a pretty good sample of Yankeoism run to seed. He was not a large farmer, but cmployed, in tho busy season, several hands on his farm.
While the cutting of hay was in progress—which in New
England is a driving time—ho would make his appearance
in the field about half past ten o'clock—though he always
forgot to bring along the lunch for the men, and which
I consequently they did not get until dinner. His scythe
I was in first rate order , and he' was now ready for getting
i up a race with some of the mowers, cutting their comers,
iand starting races between the boys, by tolling them that
such a one could cut tho best swath, or another was the
better mower—and various such expedients. His zeal did
hot slacken with the sound of the dinner born ; but be
would lead off with "Let us havo one more round before
wo go, boys." About tlireo o'clock ia the afternoon he
was in tho field again ; and as the sun began to get low,
was very zealous to make the most of the time with "Let
us see how many limes wo can go round before sunset ;"
and when the sun was fairly down he would expatiate on
the coolness of that part of the day, and insist that it was
tho pleasantost of all the twenty four hours for work, and
would be anxious to see how many times the field could
I bo compassed before dark. He generally changed his
i hands each season , and sometimes oftener ; and many obi served that his haying was not done quicker nor better
|than that of his neighbors.

to tho best advantage. When lie saw a good swath be
spoke of it; gave a word of encouragement to the younger
mowers, and made all feel that ho appreciated a good
workman. Iu the long summer days lie took care that tin;
men had a lunch between ten and eleven , and in general
took care of tho comfort of his men. His work was laid
out so that all parts of the day were filled out, and there
could bo no getting out of the field until dark or after; but
if work held on till very late, the boys were allowed an
extra [drilling each. Thi s man never had any difficulty in
procuring hands, or in keeping them; though it was not
unusual that one gave out from inability to keep up with
so severe a regimen.
Tho other case was that of a man who neither seemed,
nor in fact did , study to get the utmost amount of work
from his men. Ho was a small linmcr, and employed two
or three hands for getting in his hay. He never called up
his men in the morning; but as ho was stirring himself
pretty early, they were generally careful to be on band without much delay. The day's work was so laid out that
there should be enough to do, yet so that it could be completed in season . At five o'clock in the afternoon all
hands were punctual ly summoned to tea; and as he kept
a dairy, unless work drove pretty hard tho men were not
expected to take the field a^ain that day ; but after milking half a dozen cows each, to grind up their scythes and
put matters in readiness for tho next day's work . If under
this management a man took it into his head to be idle or
inefficient, his dollars were counted out, and his walking
papers given him at once, without further words. And it
was always observed that nobody got his hay and harvest
done so easily and well as this man .
It is not our business or purpose to decide that either oi
these is on all accounts and in all circumstances the best
sort of management ; but to draw attention to the fact that
there is much difference in modes of conducting # thc labor
of hired men , and that the subject is worthy of reflection
by those who have it to do.

Another case was that of a pretty largo farmer. He
did not forgot to calculate upon getting as much labor
from his men as could well bo done , but was careful that
his men did not suspect that to bo his, purpose. , He was
up betimes in the morning, and tho door latches rattled
till tho boys were up also. When the hands were in the
field, he was there, to see that nothing obstructed their
work—that all tools were in order , and that each wrought

DEEP TILLAGE-KIDNEY WORMS IN HOGS. ]
B I W. I U 1 B .
S

M ESSRS . E DITORS : I have been premeditatingS
an infliction on your columns in regard to my ex-s
perience as an agriculturist, but my uKperimenls are <
all in embryo as yet , except one or two on a small <
scale. For example, I had always supposed thai J
shallow culture was just as good for onions as deep, j
providing the ground is rich. But circumstances j
induced me to dig a piece of ground from a foot to 5
ei ghteen inches deep, at the same time mixing ml
well rotted manure. On this ground in pan Is
sowed onions ; and the result was that on the deeps
digging the .onions were abundant and very large, j
while on the shallow, though the ground was more j
than ordinaril y fertile, th ey were not much larger j
than the common onion sets. The same result was ?
I
•observed in a patch of peas.
Another experiment I will relate. A good hog s
got down with the "kidney worm." As soon as Is
found it, I put it in a pen, and mixed all its food in j
lye. On this treatment I thoug ht I could perceive \
some improvement; and I am inclined to think !

this course would ultimatel y have ellccled a cure.
After a few days I gave it a dose of tartar emetic ,
which seemed to do some good. I then concluded
to administe r a cathartic. For this purpose I gave
it nearl y half a teaspoonful of arsenic. This killed
the hog ami ended the experiment. But thoug h it
did kill it , yet from the manner in which it acted on
the kidneys , I am full y satisfied that if it had been
given in small doses and at proper intervals , it
would have effected a cure , or hel ped to do so. It
killed the hog, not from the ordinary effect of poison ,
as some mi ght suppose , but from its produc ing excessive urinar y secretions.
Hebron , la., January, 1845.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN
"T HE F RUITS AND F RUIT T RUES OF A MERICA —
By A. J. Downing: Wiley §• Putnam , New
York."
Mr. Downing, the author of the above work , is,
as we unnderstand , the proprietor and cultivator of
a very beautiful and extensive nursery and fruit
garden , at Ncwburgh, on the banks of the Hudson ,
in the State of New York , where he was born , and
in which he has spent his life. He may therefore
be presumed to be qualified for the work undertaken.
But the work itself gives us something better than
presumptive evidence on the subject. It consists of
about 600 12-mo. pages, giving the history, description, and modes of culture , of all the standard fruits
grown in this country—including almonds , apples,
apricots, cherries, currants, gooseberries, grapes,
melons, peaches, pears, plums , quinces, strawberries, blackberries , raspberries, and many others but
partially acclimated , and little cultivated among us
—illustrated by a great number of cuts ; and treated
of, in a very plain and familiar style, so as to be
adapted to the comprehension and use of the great
bod y of the people. In fact, as far as we have had
time to examine , it is peculiarl y such a work as
was needed to induce the love of fruit , incite to its
culture , and direct iu its production all over the
country . The first few chapters are taken up with
a consideration of "The Production of New Variebudding, layers, and suckers, and the position of trees,
ties of Fruit , and Propagation;" including grafting,
with soil and aspects. Then follow general remarks on insects ; after which the different kinds of
fruit are taken up in their order and considered.
In his description of fruits Mr. Downing is particularl y j udicious in avoiding an error into which
men less experienced , and possessing a less correct
jud gment , are apt to fall : he does not select the
largest of any variety as specimens, but those of
middling size—both as being better examples of the
fruit described and more apt to convey correct, ideas
concerning it, and because the largest specimens of

a particular fruit arc not the best. Who docs not
know that a great pot at o, or beet, or turni p, is far
inferior to one of medium size ? The same is in a
degree true of fruit. An overgrown apple is proporlionabl y coarse in texture and inferior in flavor ;
and we have often thought that one of the tests of
good fruit—-not indeed of itself sufficient , but proper
to lie considered—would be its wei ght. We have
never seen this alluded to as a test, but have often
remarked the very great difference in the wei ght of
app les of the same size, and often of the same
name, and that superior weight was equivalent to
superior quality.
Mr. Downing divides insects, with reference to
the feasibility of destroying them , into four classes,
as follows :
"1st, those which for a time harbor in the ground ,
and may be attacked in the soil ; 2d , winged and
other species, which may be attacked among the
branches ; 3d, aphides, or plant lice which infest
the young shoots ; 4th , moths, and all ni ght-fl ying
insects.
Insects the lance or grubs of which harbor in the
ground during a certain season , as the curculiB or
plum weevil , arc all more or less affected by the
application of common salt as a top dressing. On
a large r scale—in farm crops—the ravages of the
cut-worm are frequentl y prevented by sowing three
bushels of salt to the acre , and we have seen it applied to all kind s of fruit grounds with equal success. Salt seems to be strongly disagreeable to
nearl y all this class of insects, and the grubs perish,
where even a small quantity has for two or three
seasons been app lied to the soil. In a nei ghborh ood
where the peach worm usuall y destioys half the
peach trees, and where whole crops of the plum are
equall y a victim to the plum weevil , we have seen
the former preserved in the healthiest condition by
an annual application of a small handful of coarse
salt about the collar of the tree at the surface of the
ground ; and the latter , made to hold abundant
crops, by a top dressing applied every spring of
packing salt, at the rate of a quart to the surface
occupied by the roots of every full grown tree."
Salt however must he used in small quantities
and witl i caution , or it will kill the trees. An application as a top dressing once in two or three
years is often enough ; and refuse or coarse salt is
as good as any.
"In the winged stale , most small insects may
either be driven away by powerful odors, or killed
by strong decoctions of tobacco, or a wash of diluted
whale oil or other strong soap. Attention has but
recentl y been called to the repugnance of all insects
to strong odors, and there is but little doubt that
before a long time it will lead to the discovery of
the means of preventing the attacks of most insects
by means of strong smelling liquids or odorous substances. The moths that attack furs, as every one
knows, are driven away by pepper-corns or tobacco:
and should future experiments prove that at certain
seasons, when our trees arc most likely to be attacked by insects, we may expel them by hanging

bottles or rags filled with strong smelling liquids in
our trees, it will certainl y be a very simple and
easy way of ridding ourselves of them. The brown
scale, a troublesome enemy of the orange tree, it is
stated in the Gardener's Chronicle have been destroyed by hanging plants of the common chamomile among its branches. The odor of the coal
tar of gas works is exceedingly offensive to some
insects injurious to fruits, and it has been found to
drive away the wire worm , and other grubs that
attack the roots of plants. The vapor of oil of turpentine is fatal to wasps, and that of tobacco smoke
to the green fly. Little as yet is certainl y know n
respecting the exact power of the various smells in
deterring insects from attacking trees. What wc
do know, however, gives us reason to believe that
much may be hoped from experiments made sviih
a variety of powerful smelling substances.
Tobacco water, and diluted whale oil soap, are
the two most efficient remedies for all the small insects which feed upon young shoots and leaves of
plants. Tobacco water is mad e by boiling tobacco
leaves, or the refuse stems and stalks of the tobacco
shops. A large pot is crowded full of them and
then filled up with water, which is boiled till a
strong decoction is made. This is applied to the
young shoots and leaves with a syringe, or, when
the trees are growing in nursery rows, with a common whitewash brush ; di pping the -latter in the
liquid and shaking it sharply over the extremities
or the infested part of each tree. This, or the
whale oil soap-suds, or a mixture of both , will kill
every species of plant lice, and nearly all other
small insects to which young fruit trees are subject.
The wash of whale oil soap is made by mixing
two pounds of this soap, which is one of the cheapest and strongest kinds, with fifteen gallons of water.
This mixtu re is applied to the leaves and stems of
p lants with a syringe, or in any other convenient
mode, and there are few of the smaller, insects that
are not destroyed or diven away by it."
"Moths and other insects which f l y at nig ht are
destroyed in large numbers by the following mode,
first discovered by Victor Adouin , of France. A
flat saucer .or vessel is set on the ground, in which
is placed a light, partially covered with a common
bell glass besmeared with oil. AH the small moths
are directly attracted by the light , fly towards it ,
and in their attempts to get at the li ght , are either
caught by the glutinous sides of the bell glass, or
fall into the basin of oil beneath, and in either case
soon perish. M. Adouin applied this to the destruction of the pyralis, a moth that is very troublesome
in the French vineyards ; with two hundred of
these li ghts in a vineyard of four acres, in a single
ni g ht, 30,000 moths were killed and found dead on
or about the vessels. By continuing his process
through the season, it was estimated that he had
destroyed female moths,sufficient to have produced
a progeny of over a million of caterpillars. In our
orchards, myriads of insects may be destroyed by
lighting small bonfires of shavings or any refuse
brush ; and in districts where the apples are much
worm-eaten, if repeated two or three ni ghts at the
proper season, this is a very efficient and cheap
mode of getting rid of the moth which causes so
much mischief. Dr. Harris, knowing how important it is to destroy the caterpillar in the moth state,

has recommended flambeaux , made of tow wound
round a stake and di pped in tar, to be stuck in the
fruit garden at ni ght and li ghted. Thousands of
moths will find a speed y deat h , even in the short,
time which these flambeaux are burning. The
nielon-b'ug may be extirpated by myriads ' in the
same way .
A simp le and most effectual mode of riddin g the
fruit garden of insects of every descri ption , which
we recommend as a general extirpator , suited to all
situations , is the following. Take a number of
common bottles , the wider mouthed the better , and
fill them about hal f full of a mixture of water, molasses, and vinegar. Suspend these among the
branches of trees, and in various parts of the garden. In a fortni g ht they will be found full of dead
insects , of every descri ption not too large to enter
the bottles—wasps, flies , beetles , slugs, grubs , and
a great variety of others . The hollies must now
be emptied , and the liquid renewed. A zealous
amateur of our acquaintance caug ht last season in
this way, more than three bushels of insects of various kinds; and what is more satisfactory, preserved his garden almost entirel y against their attacks
in any shape.
The assistance of birds in destroying insects
should he dul y estimated by the fruit-grower. The
quantity of eggs and insects in various states, devoured annuall y by birds, when they are encouraged in gardens , is trul y surprising. It is true that
one or two species of these, as the ring-tail , annoy
us by prey ing upon the earlier cherries ; but even
taking this into account , we are inclined to believe
that wc can much better spare a reasonable share
of a few fruits , than dispense with the good services
of birds in ridding us of an excess of insects.
The most serviceable bird s are the common sparrow, the wren , the red-breast , and , in short , most of
the birds of this class. All these birds should he
encouraged to build nests and inhabit the frui t garden ; and this may most effectually be done by not
allowing a gun to be fire d within its boundaries.
The introduction of hed ges or live fences greatl y
promotes the domestication of bird s, as they afford
an admirable shelter for their nests."
We have room for one extrac t more, and it shall
be a description of the famous pear known as the
Bon Chretien , or Bartlett Pear, so named because
introduced by Enoch Bartlett Esq. of Dorchester,
from England , where it ori ginated in 1770. It
stands at the very head of summer pears, and
ripens in this country better than in England.
"It has the unusual property of ripening perfectly
in the house , even if it is picked before it is full
grown. It has no competitor as a summer market
fruit. The tree grows upri ght , with thrifty, yellowish b rown shoots, and narrow folded leaves.
Fruit of large size, irregularl y pyramidal. Skin
very thin and smooth , clear yellow, (with a soft
blush on the sunny side of the exposed specimens ,)
rarel y marked with faint russet. Stalk one to one
and a half inches long, stout , inserted in a hollow,
flat cavity . Calyx open , set in a very shallow, obscurel y plaited basin. Flesh white, and exceedingly fine-grained and buttery ; it is full of juice ,
sweet, with a hi ghl y perfumed , virions flavor. (In

damp or unfavorable soils, it is sometimes sli ghtly acid.) in which I take some interest and on which
Ripens from the last of August to the middle and last of I am seeking information, your corresSeptember."
pondents are extremel y diffuse : one recommends pruning in October, another in
February, another in the spring, and another to not prune at all. One says,
prune that th ey may bleed freely ; another says that to bleed is sure death ; and
so on, ad infinitum. Now it is possible
that none of these may be wrong, but it is
not probable that they are all right.
The kinds I have attempted to cultivate
are the Isabella and the Catawba. By
pruning some so that th ey have bled freely, they have eilher died 01 been so enfeebled as to be worthless. Others by
letting them stand during the winter have
died. Now if you or any of your correspondents for whose practical experience
you can vouch , will give the proper instruction with that explicitness and care
which friend Shillaber requires for growing grass, (whose views I endorse, believing that certainty is more likely to result
from continued practice than from a single
experiment, from accident, or from theory
alone,) you will confer a favor upon many
of your readers, doubtless, as the information contained in the journ als and in the
works on horticulture is so vague—particularly with reference to winter and summer pruning—that little reliance can be
placed upon them.
Pope Creek, Mercer co. Jan . 1846.
To PREVENT LATE FROSTS FROM INJUR F RUIT . It is suggested that plowing
an orchard very deep, early in the spring,
would tend to protect it against lato spring
frosts. When ground has been stirred ,
it is a better conductor of heat, receiving
it in the daytime, and throwing it off at ni g ht more
freely, thus tending to equalize the temperature—
and the deeper the ground is loosened, the greater
the effect produced. Hoeing corn ground to prevent
frost from injuring it, is a well known expedient of
considerable efficacy, and the benefit proceeds from
the operation of the princi ple above mentioned. It
would sometimes be advisable to plow the orchard
two or three times in the course of the spring.
We deem this recommendation well worth a trial.—Michigan Farmer.
ING

DISCORDANT VIEWS—GRAPE PRUNING.
DV R. H. SPICER.

M ESSRS . E DITO RS : Enclosed is a token of remembrance, though small ; yet should you receive
similar ones from all your subscribers it would not
only contribute to the cold comforts of a bachelor's
life, but would enable you to meet the' expectations
of your patrons in a manner satisfactory to yourself
and to them were they not too ungrateful.
In your last volume, I doubt not but all have received instruction who have perused it; to me it
has been a source of profit. Yet with all the instruction that has been given, there is much yet to
learn ; and it is not unlikely that at the close of the
! present year many of your subscribers will look
I back with grateful hearts to the "Prairie Farmer."
! Though I have been instructed on many subjects ,
|on others I have been as much amused at witnessj ing the conflicling opinions of various writers. Sit|uated as you are, echoing the views of your numerous correspondents, scattered over the length and
j breadth of the whole Union , it should not be a mat!ter of surprise if their views are somewhat contra[dictoiy.
1 With reference to the culture of grapes, a subject

I

,
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SEX OF THE STRAWBERRY . This has been a
subject of much dispute of late years ; and some
have taken the ground that because the Wossom
contained , in its natural state, both the male and
female organs, no such thing as male and female
blossoms could be possible. The fact is, it has
been proved conclusively that external condition
will change the sex of the blossoms of other plants
than the strawberry. For instance, Mr. Kni ght , in
the Horticultural Transactions, details an experiment mad e by him upon a watermelon plant , which

gre w in his liou.-se—keeping it in a temperatu re
!he
of 110° during the day and 70° at ni ght , plentifull y
supp l y ing it with water, and giving it imperfect
ventilation. The result was this : the blossoms
were plenty enough , but all males. This he says
;!did not surprise him. because ho had before suc! ceeded in making cucumbers produce female flowers onl y, by a long continued low temperature.
These plants are dioecious , but we do not see that
this would alter the princi ple materiall y.

spring, to render it firm again , should the culling
have been raised by severe frost. After they have
become well rooted—ge n erally in a year's time—
they may be transplanted to the borders, where
they are final ly to remain.

HOUSEHOLD

AFFAIRS.

ICE AND ICE HOUSES.

It has generall y been considered , and is so yet
among the farming population to a great extent ,
that ice is a mere luxurious superfluity, to be
enjoyed only by the rich , or to be used at public
T REES G IRDLED BY M ICE OH R ABBITS . These
houses where great attention to guests is deemed
may be saved by taking in the spring of the year a
necessary. Two things are needed to be underj piece of bark off from any limb and putting it on
stood to dissipate this notion. One is, that it is
i where the bark is gnawed off—using care to fit it
not a mere article of luxury, but one greatly coni nicely at the ends—and then covering it all over
ducive to health and comfort ; and as much or more
|with grafting clay. It is not material that the b ark to be considered a matter of necessity
as fifty things
|so put on should extend entirely around the tree ;
acknowledged to be so—including tea and coffee
! if a channel is formed for the Row of the sap, the
and one half the sugar generally made use of.
tree will be saved.
When these things are well understood—and they
are learned by a little experience—every farmer
G RAPES . Tho Sangamo Journal has tho following in who makes a pretence of living comfortably may as
relation to tho Isabella Grape. The Isabella is not valued easil
y have his supply of ice as his supply of potaas hi g hly at Cincinnati as at the Bast. Mr. Longworlh
toes.
gives it only a secondary rank , preferring the Catawba
Our long summers, particularl y in many parts of
very much before it.
¦
the West, where during three months the thermom"Illinois proves most favorable for the cultivation
of the grape. The n ative Isabella hard ly ever eter is frequently up to 90° Fahrenheit , are very
fails of producing a good crop—and its production , enervating and debilitating to most constitutions,
when properly trained , and a little care is bestowed and their effect is greatl y hei ghtened , when there is
on it, is enormous. Wc believe it is now conceded a lack,
as is often the case, of household comforts.
in and about the city of New York , that the Isabella is the most profitable , and best variety of The use of salt meats continuall y, to which many
grape/ taking all circumstances together, cultivated are confined from inability to preserve them fresh
in that region. Dr. Underbill , of Croton point , ex- for any time, and of half-melted butter, have in
pended a large sum of money in attempting to col- some seasons a very deleterious effect upon the
li vate foreign and other native variei ies; but he has
abandoned tlieir cultivation for the Isabella. And health of hundreds. Every one has noticed the
if our friends could see and eat of his Isabellas, they utter impossibility of assu aging thirst in hot weath- 1
never would want a belter grape. He now sup- er by pouring down any quantity of lukewarm !
plies a very large amount of grapes, for the New water, while a half tumble: of cool water woirid <
York market, upon which it is said he annuall y effect the thing
instantly . Besides, in bilious fe- ]
realizes a profit of some 10,000."
vers, to which a western population is liable, in!
i
long dry seasons, the use of ice is an absolute ne- <
i P ROPAGATING G OOSEBERRIES . Gooseberry plants cessity ; and will often do-more to soothe the stom[should only be raised from cuttings. New varie- ach and restore the deranged functions of the musties are of course raised from seed, but no one here
cular and nervous systems than all the medicines
I will attempt to do what, under more favorable cir5
cumstances, the Lanchashire growers can do so that can be given.
much better. In preparing cuttings , select the
The proper use of ice by persons in health is bestrongest and straightcst young shoots of the cur- lieved to be no less salutary . It is the testimony
rent year, at the end of October, (or very earl y in
of travelers that the use of ice in Italy and the Sici-!
the ensuing spring;) cut out all the buds that you
intend to go below the ground (to prevent future lies tends greatl y to preserve health during the long
suckers,) and plant the cuttings in a deep rich soil , summers experienced there.
J
on the north side of a fence, or in some shaded borAn ice house not only gives the famil y the use
der. The cuttings should be inserted six inches of cooliog drinks, but enables them to preserve their
deep, and from three to six or eight inches should
remain above ground. Tho soil should be pressed butter , fish , meat, poultry, game, <fcc; and in our
very firml y about the cuttings , and , in the case of opinion ought to be considered as much a necessary
autumn plaining, it should be examined in the appendage to a farm establishment as a cellar.

But the expense may be objected. It is our purpose to show not only that this need not bo large,
but that it is no difficult operation and may be done
b y any man who can build a respectabl e pig pen.
An ice house a story and a half hi g h has been put
up this winter , within our observation , and filled with
ice, which would readil y be taken for a barn ; and
this we are fold is tho general character of those
now built at the East in which ice is kept the year
round.
It was formerly supposed that a cellar must be
dug, and the princi pal part of the concern must he
below ground. This mode is now generally abandoned. The earth communicates its temperature
more readil y than the atmosp here, with the additional disadvantage of transmitting moisture also,
which is much more liable to destroy ice than any
other agent to be contended against. In building
an ice house, then , place it wholly above ground ,
and if possible on the north side of a slope where
tho water drains readily. The first requisite to be
seen to, indeed , is that all water which drains from
the ice, shall be carried off promptl y. If the ground
is sand y, no further trouble is necessary ; but if it
be a ti ght clay, the earth under the floor of the
house should be scooped to a point at the center,
fro m which a ditch may be dug out from the house,
and filled with loose sand , or any substance which
will exclude air and conduct off the wet.
A house 8 or 9 feet cubic in the clear will contain ice enough for a very large family ; thoug h the
greater the body of it is, the longer and better it
will keep. In erecting the building, lay such a
foundation as will exclude all air and water from
the bottom ; then erect the studs, which may be of
plank two inches by eight or twelve, and board
them up on both sides, so as to allow a hollow of
eight or twelve inches in the wall. This hollow
should be filled with tan bark , saw dust , or pulverized charcoal , some one of which can be obtained
almost any where ; but in the absence of these,
straw well packed in will answer. The roof must
be made hollow in the same way with the walls ,
and filled in the same manner. If the house is
painted or whitewashed on the outside it will improve its non-conducting properties as well as its
appearance. The entrance is ihe next thing to be
attended to. This is best placed up some distance
from the ground , to which the ascent is furnished
by stairs as shown in the cut. There should be,
however, two doors without fail—an outer and inner
one—which may be from two to four feet apart ,
both well fitted , to exclude air; so that when any
one enters the house he may first pass the outer
door and shut it before he enters the inner—thus

preventing the ingress of damp or healed atmosphere from without. There ought also to be small
apertures th roug h (he walls on opposite sides for
ventilation in dry or cool weather and which can
be perfectly shut when the air is damp.
The floor is placed about a foot above the earth ,
and may consist of loose plank or rails. This floor
should be covered with straw to the thickness of a
foot, on which the ice is laid. The common mode
is to cut the ice in square blocks, and pack them
closel y together, filling up the interstices, and if the
weather is sufficiently cold, water can be poured
on from time to time as it is filling, and be allowed
to freeze. The more compact the ice is filled in ,
the better it will keep. When the filling it done,
cover the whole with a good thickness of straw,
and the only care it will require will be to give it
occasional ventilation.
Success in keep ing ice, it should be borne in
mind , depends more upon draining off promptl y
all water, and in preventing dampness than any
one thing else.
There are a variety of other modes of constructing ice houses recommended ; such as driving down
slakes and filling in straw between them : but when
a good one can be built so cheaply, We do not think
it worth while to speak of these.
There is some difference in practice in getting in
ice which should be noticed. A mode not uncommon is fo put it off till the last of winter, and
when a thaw of jhrce or four days gives indication
that spring is coining, all hands are called out to
procure ice, which is alread y rendered loose in its
texture, and at least half spoiled. The time to get
it is, when it is solid and clearer than crystal—during the coldest weather. If put up then , it will last
much longer and be found better than if suffered to
become spongy. That also mad e partly of snow is
poor ; and the pond or river where it is to he cut
should if possible be kept clear of snow till the crop
is secured.
Tliorc will undoubtedl y be weather enough yet in
which ice can be gathered ; and he who secures a
good suppl y for the days when the dog star rages
will not regret it.
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Mcntzclia oligosperma N(13.
Slaphy lea trifolia L (T, bladder nut.
Sicvos anirulatus L (Bts.
!Celastms scamlens I. (T M , false bittersweet, red root.
Ectrinocysios tobala T & G (Bks T.
spindle
tree.
(T
M
0,
Euonymus
atropurpureus
Jacn
Ribes rotunditbtum Mx (B ir
.
j
Rhamnus
lanccolatus
Ph
(B
\
" Moridanum L Her (cltd fr , wild black currant.
{ Ceanrilhiis americanus L (P M Ta, New Jersey tea.
" Snigrum L (cltd fr , black currant.
S SVicia saliva L, tare.
"
" Srubrnm L (cltd fr, red
« 8aureumPh (chd O.
(Bks
10.
Lathyrus
myrlifolius
M
\
I " palustris L (Bks 4, marsh tea.
Opuntia vulgaris D C (s P & B 5 13 0
S Phasmolus hclvolus L (P B.
Henchera richardsonii R Br (P M ?.
«
leiospermusT&G(P.
5
_ .
Hydrangea arborescens W (0 15.
tubra-osa
Ifeneh
(B
E.
< Apios
SPhiladelphus grandillorus Willd (did 0, rtowei-y syrmga.
S Amnhicarnaia monoica pitched ? T & G (T Fd.
mock
orange.
(cltd
0
coronarius
L
,
"
§
SRobinia pscudnacacia L (did 0. locust , false acacia.
]
Sanicula marylandica I. (T M, saniclc.
,
Tephrosia virginiana , Pers (P B H 0, goat's rue.
Erysyum aquaticum L F M t , button snake root.
Psoralea floribunda N (P.
SBuplourum rotundifolnm L (O, thorough wax.
\
Cicuta maculata L (W P M Pn , hemlock.
" nnobrycliis N (Bks.
Amorplia fruticosa L (Bks O.
Shim latili.liiim L (Pds; water parsnip.
CryptoUnnia canadensis I) C (T.
" canescens N (P O, lead plant.
Pctalostemon candidum Mx (P B O.
Zizia aurca Kock (P meadow parsnip.
viulaccum Mx (P O.
"
" integerrima D C (B.
STrifolum pratenso L (Fd. red clover.
Thaspium cgrdatum T k G (P.
«
«
stoloniforum M (Bks Bis Fd , buffalo clover.
aureum N (T Bu>.
§repens L (Fd. white clover.
"
Archemora rigida D C (W P Pn.
b procumbens L (Fd, hop or yellow clover.
5Pastinaca saliva L (E, parsnip.
"
SMclilotus officinalis Willd , balm. • Heraclcum lanatum Mx (Bts M Pn, mastcrwort,cow parsnip.
Astragalus pachycarpus 1 T & G (s P & B O. perhaps a new spe- PolyUcnia nuttalia D C (B.
and
distortus.
obcordatus
cies between A.
Chev-ophyllnm procumbens Larn (Bis.
canadensis L (T. wonly milk vetch.
"
Osmorhiza longystylis D C (T E, sweet cicily.
«
Desmodium nudiflorum D C (T Fd.
brevistylis D C (T E.
acuminatum D C (T Fd.
!
"
Erigenia bulbosa N (bts.
trefoil,
bush
canadensc
D
C
(B
Fd,
i
"
Aralk racemosa L ( T HE spikenard.
i
«
cuspidatumT&G(T Fd.
Panax quinqucfolitim L (T M.
clover,
bush
sessilifolium
T
&
G
(B
H,
|
"
Cornus stonolifera Mx [T.
paniculatum D C (B.
i
('
*
" pauiculata L Her (T , bush dogwood.
1 Lespedeza procumbens Mx (B.
" aspcrifolia ? Mx (Bts.
«
violacca
Pers
(T
H.
|
" sericea L (Bk M, red osier, red sod.
reticulata Pers (B H.
I
"
Symphoricarpus vulgaris Mx (THO.
i
capitata Mx (B P.
I.onicera parviflora Lam (B O.
.
I (/rotatoria sagittalis L (4 rattle box.
Triosteum perfoliatum L (T M, f«ver root, horse ginseng, wild col[fee
Bapiisia leucophoaea N (P 0,
Sambucus canadensis L (T Bw M, black berried elder.
" leucantha T & G (B O.
Viburnum prunifol ium L (T fr , black haw, sloe.
jodus-trce
.
red-bud
snowball.
Cerus
canadensis
L
(T
0
guelder
rose,
onulus
h
(citd
0
,
i
"
§
Ci-nVium nnnrine T. /TV /•llt/'.h weed. ETOnse ffraSS.
j Cassia Marylandica L (T Bts M, wild senna.
L (T , cassia, partridge pea.
tinctorium L (P T D, wild madder.
"
\ "" chamacerisla
niclitans L (s H 5, wild sensitive plant.
|
" apprcllum Mm (T.
j Gymnocladus canadensis Lam (T.
" pilosum Ait (s B 4 (i.
briar.
sensitive
5 Schrankia uncinala Willd (11,
" circaj zans Mx (B M.
j Fruniis americana Marsh (B fr, meadow plum.
Spermacoro glabra , Mx (Bts 8 5.
-y
s " 5 chicasa Mx , summer plum.
Diodia virginiana L (Bts 8.
5 Cerasus virginiana D C f l 'M, wild cherry.
" teres Walt (s Bits 8.
I
" st4rafolia L ( W P T a O
Cephalanthus occidentalis L (Pds M. button bush, pond dogwood
Vernonica novasboracensis Willd ,(W P M, flaUop,
J
" serolina D C (T M, choke cherry.
S Spiraa opulafolia L (T Bks M O, nine bark , snowball,hardback
fasciculataMx(WP.
"
? " aruneus L (T H, steeple weed.
Liatris cylindracea Mx (P 0
< Gillenia stiptilacea N (T H M 0,
" pyenostachia T & G (P 0,
>Goum virginiannm L (B M, avens.
" scariosaWilld (B O M.
'¦
' aspera Mx (P 0.
i « vcrnum T & G (T Bts.
burnot
saxifrage.
(
W
F
Pds
4
,
j Sanguisorba canadensis 1>
(To be continued.)
agrimony.
Agrimonia
cupatoria
L
(P
T
M,
J

CATALOGUE Of PLANTS

Growing spontaneous ly in the Slate of Illin ois, the
p rincipal par t near Augusta , Hancock county. ,

••

GALVANISM—GRUBS IN CATTLE.
I1Y J. J. VAN ANTWERP.

M ESSRS . E DITORS : I would address you with
much diffidence , were it^not for two things . One
is, that you know how to»djspose of matter that is
not appropriate for your useful journal , or that is
calculated to do mischief by misleading any one :
the other is that you call upo n all your readers io
write for your , or rather their paper. Without farther apology, then , allow me to express my gratification , not with the failure of your experiment , but
with the candor and honesty with which you stated
the result. It is doubtless a humbu g that Galvan ism has such wonderful effects on vegetation as has
been stated by some. I was much amused with
your theory of Galvanism , and must candidly confess I have as much , or even more faith in the marshaling of your toads on either side of the field , to
excite the "fluid" by the snapping of their bri ght
eyes at each other, than in the zinc and copper
plates, wire and all. At any rate the "thunder and
lightning machine ," you have doubtless heard of,
was much better th an the splendid Galvanic humbug. That experiment was decisive : for though it
did not make the vegetable outstrip Jonah's gourd ,
yet it knocked the experimenter down , and with it
all chance for humbug and imposition. Permit me
now, Messrs. Editors, to bring to your notice an experiment which I have made a great many times,
and always with success. You may call it what
you please, so that you call it not (Galvanism. I
take steel plates instead of copper and zinc, and instead of 6 ft poles I use 34 or 4 ft poles, to suit convenience. Uy means of an eye or socket upon the
plate, I attac h the pole to it, and then to the pole,
instead of iron wire, I attach human "bones and
sinews." By ' means of the human "fixins " and
the poles, the plates are buried in the ground near
the vegetables, and immediately taken up again ,
and again buried , &c, till the operation is completed. This repeated weekly during the proper season gives such an impulse to vegetable growth as
to astonish some of my nei ghbors. I recommend it
to you and to all. I can assure you it is no humbug, and I think it would go as far, at least, ahead
of your loads, as they do of Galvanism. M y fellow
farmers need not fear to trespass, as the "patent
right" has not been secured.
What is the name of the grub or worm th at is
frequently found in the backs of cattle, at this season of the year, or more especially toward spring ?
How does it gel there, and how prevented , and what
the best mode of getting rid of it ? Please don't answer by referring to a back volume,
Northville , LaSalle Co., 111.

the pasture with all their speed, and if possible find their
way into water.
The egg hatches a white grub, which lies with its tail to
the air,—the respiratory organs being posterior—and with
its mouth in the bottom of the sac in which it is bedded.
Here it grows until June or July, when it drops out ; a
little round puncture having been kept open in the skin of
the animal during the whole time of its sojourn beneath it.
When it leaves tho animal—which is always done in the
morning between about six and eight o'clock—i f it escapes
the birds , which are apt to be on the lookout for its appearance—it seeks the nearest hiding place, and speedily
baenmes a chrysalis, with a very bard shell enclosing it.
In this state it continues about six weeks, when a little
valve or lid in its shell (lies up, and allows it to come forth
a perfect fly. This fly first seeks its mate, and. the female
then makes for the cattle, to deposit its eggs as its parent
hail done.
Mr. Yonatt says that these grubs are productive of no ill
to the animals in whoso backs they are bedded , but only to
the hides. We can bear testimony to the latter part of the
assertion , as we have often seen bides perforated with from
ten to forty pretty good sized gimlet holes, distributed
through the best part of the skin. The first part of his assertion is, however, contrary to our observation. We have
always found the poorer animals to be plentifull y supplied
with them in the spring of the year, while the well conditioned hud few or none.
Very few modes of getting rid of tlio grub seem to have
been adopted. They may easil y be squeezed out with the
tlwmb—a piece of work at which we were accustomed to
amuse ourselves in our boy hood—or a little corrosive liquid
may bo put upon the orifice beneath which the grub lies.
Mr. Lawrence, in the Farmers' and Graziers' Guide,
recommends the following :
Take yellow basilicon ointment i ounces.
1 "
Spirits turpentine
Oil of vitrol
i drachm.
First mix the ointment and turpentine together, and afterwards odd by a little at a time of the oil of vitriol , keeping it constantly stirred until well incorporated.

PRODUCTIONS AND INCREASE OF NORTH- ;
ERN ILLINOIS.
J

At the Railroad Convention , held at Rockford on the (
17 th of January, several of the counties presented interest- j
ing statistics of their products during the past year. We
copy such of them as wc find in the report of that convention , contained in the Chicago Journal . That of Jo Daviess was mislaid by tho editor of that paper, and that of j
Cook appears not to have been presented. It is probable ,
that these statistics may not be minutel y correct; but they
will convey a substantiall y accurate idea of tho agricultural
j
wealth of those several counties.
The exports of Chicago during the business season last

The grubs or worms inquired about are the larv-.e of the
oestrus bovis, or gadfly, and are called in England warbles.
This fly makes its appearance in the latter part of summer,
and generally attacks the young and well conditioned part
of the herd, chiefl y perhaps because their hides are thinner past is also appended.
and softer, and of course more easily penetrated. Tho fly
Wheat
is armed with an ovipositor, constructed like a gimlet,
Flour
with which it bores through the skin , and in the puncture
Beef
Pork
thus made it deposits its egg. Tho cattle do not take the
¦
Tallow
operation very patiently, but with tails erect make olf over

956,860
13.752
6,199
7,099
1,000

bushels.
bbls.
"
"
lbs.

i

j
j
j
i

66,000 lbs.
Lard
Wool
216,00 "
12,256 in number.
Hides,
52,000 lbs.
Tobacco
600 bush.
Potatoes
5,900 "
Oats
22,926 lbs.
Hams
8,839 "
Stearine
227 tons.
Hay
M C H ENRY COUNT Y . Population (by census)
10,049, in 1840 3,002.
13,000 lbs.
Wheat , about 400,000 hu. Pork ,
Corn,
" 550,000 " Neat cat. 20 ,000 head .
25,000 "
Oats,
" 250,000 " Hogs,
6,000 "
Sheep,
K ANE C OUNTY . Population (by census) 12,718;
in 1840, 6,725.
689,000 bushels.
Wheat ,
662,400 "
Oats,
549,000 "
Corn
29,800 "
Barley
Pork
1,080,00 pounds.
191,700 "
Butter
41,850 "
Cheese
'
4,680 head.
Cows
729 pair.
"Working oxen
Horses
2,079 "
> Other stock
6,264 "
$180,000
Mercantile capital
Manufacturing do
. 315,000
Flouring mills
11 in number .
*
19
do
Saw mills
DE K ALB C OUNNY . Population (by census)
4013, in 1840 1744.
Wheat
200,000 bu.
Cattle
3000 head
Corn
275,000 "
H ogs
2000 "
Oats
125,000 "
Sheep
2000 "
BOON C OUNTY . Population (by census) 5,508,
in 1840 1769.
Wheat
275,000 bushels.
Com
400,000 "
Oats
200,000 "
Potatoes
200,000 •'
Hogs
8,000 head
Neat cattle
3,000 "
Horses
2,000 "
Sheep
5,000 "
Merchandize imported
$100,000
Tonnage
400 tons
Lumber
500,000 feet
Town of Belvidere, county seat, population by
census, Dec. 5th , 1845. 971.
Ogle county. Population (by census) 6,113, in
Oats
195,000 bu.
Wheat
325,000 bu.
Corn
375,000 "
Slock not given iu.
W INNEBAGO C OUNTY . Population (by census)
7,831, in 1840 4545.
Wheat
300,000 bu.
Sheep
13,000 head
Neat cat. 6,571 "
Cora
383,760 "
Oats
185,700 "
Hogs , 8,279 "
Merchandize import ed , including salt, coal, iron ,
for Kockford, from Chicago and Galena, 582
tons.
STEPHENSON COUNTY . Population (by census)
6,344, in 1840 2869.

Wheat
250,000 hu.
Corn
300,000 "
Oats
200 ,000 "
Potatoes
40 ,000 "
Buckwheat
5,000 "
Pork
250,000 **
Cheese
10,000 •**
dize for 16 stores, $88,000.
CENSUS

Counties.
Adams
Alexander*
Bond
Bnono
Brown
Bureau
Cnlhouut
Carroll
Cass
Champaignf
Christian
Clark
Clay
Clinton
Coles*
Cook
Crawford
Cumberland
Do Kalb
De Witt
Du Page
Ed gar
Edwards
Effingham
Fayette
Franklin
Fulton
Gallatin
Greene
Grund y
Hamilton
Hancock
Hardin
Henderson
Henry
Iroquois
Jaclyon
Jasper
Jefferson
Jersey
Jo Daviess
Johnson
Kane
Kendollt
Knox
Lake
La Salle*
Lawrence*
Lee
Livingston

1845.
13,518
1,315
6,218
5,508
5,372
5,293

2,082
5,471
2,168
10,496
3,556
5,033
8,075
21,581
6,337
2,359
4,013
3,332
7,194
9,265
3,413
2,561
7,849
4,979
17,101
11,175
11,510
1,304
5,730
22,569
1,802
3,418
2,327
2,730
5,038
2,360
7.611
5,659
12,625
2,822
12,718
9,680
8,236
10,149
5,609
3,182
1,000

OF

Butter
Wool
Neat stock
Hogs
Horses
Sheep
Capital

75,000 lbs !
30,000 "
8,000 head ;
8,000 " <
3,000 "
10,000 "
in mercban- !
;

ILLINOIS.

1840. Counties.
1845. 1840.
16,023 Logan
3,907 2,363
2,929 3,233
3,00(i Macon*
5,21) Macoupin
10,062 7,867
1,719 McLean
6,904 6,071
4,174 McDonough 6,266 5,348 1
3,159 McHenry
10,049 3,002
1,650 Madison
18,043 13,26fl!
1,178 Marion
0,170 4,800!
2,974 M arshall
2,883 1,840
1,582 Marquette
1,742 Mason
2,135
7,054 Massac
3,198
3,283 Menard*
4,807 4,481
2,823 Mercer
4,279 2,532
9,857 Montgomery 5,603 4,436
11,955 Monroe
6,083 4,466
4,032 Moultrie
2,492
16,544 15,444
Morgan*
1,744 Ogle
6,113 3,447
3,382 Peoria
10,549 7,063
3,615 Perry
4,752 3,222
8,307 Plutt
1,037
3,073 Pike
15,974 11,832 ;
1,73(1 Pope
4,057 3,874
1,795
6,223 Pulaski
3,737 Putnam
3,129 2,103 1
8,866 8,156
13,592 Randol ph
11,058 Richland
3,844
/
10,993 Rock Island 5,058 2,560' ,
Sangamon* 18,697 15,222 !
4,275 Scott
5,053 6,162 ;
8,681 7,132
10,025 Schuyler
6,972 6,759 ;
1,398 Shelby*
Stark
2483 1,6321
17,348 13,340/
1,261 St. Clair
6,344 2,869 <
1,74!) Stephenson
7,615 8,566
3,595 Tazewell*
1,415 Union
6,344 2,8t!9
10,235 8,919
5,020 Vermillion
4,572 Wabash
3,359 4,433
6,101 6,910
6,494 Warren*
8,743 Washington 5,895 4,809
6,494 Wayne
6,497 5,148
White
8,080 7,936
7,175 Whitcsidot
2,457 V
2,905 Will
10,156 9,219 10,013 Williamson
5,780 4,340/
7,001 Winnebago
7,831 4,545 \
1,921 Woodford
3288
I;
750
Total
043,482 472,9291 :

* Portions of those counties have been cut off.
'
t In these four counties the census for the year has not ,' '
been received.
'

Too TRUE . The time was when industry wasi;
fashionable, and none were ashamed to practice it.!
Such times have changed : fashion rules the world,!
and labor has gone out of fashion with those that ;
can live without it, and those that can 't—and until
a reform is had, and industry again becomes fashionable, we may bid farewell to many a comfort
we might, otherwise enjoy .

VETERINARY

DEPARTMENT

SWKLI .EI ) L EGS . At the request of a friend , who says
he can testify to its correctness from his own experience,
we insert the following from Clater's "Diseases of Horses," by Skinner. The difficulty alluded to is a very common one in this country :

"This is a very frequent and most troublesome
complaint. The cause is often exceeding ly difficult to be detected , and when discovered , is often
so complicated , and the disease becomes so inveterate, that the praetiiioner has little prospect of completely eradicating it.
The fore legs occasionall y tak e on a disposition
to enlarge ; but it is oftener , and running to a greater extent , found in the hinder ones. A horse is
sometimes left in perfect health at night, and is
found, on the next morning, with one or both hind
legs enormousl y enlarged. The skin is tense and
glistening; it is hot and exceedingly tender; the
horse cannol bear to have it touched ; he catches up
his leg suddenly; the limb moves as if the lower
part of it had no joint ; and, in the convulsive effort
to get it out of reach , the animal not unfrequentl y
loses his balance, and falls, or threatens to fall, on
ihe examiner.
This complaint , which is known by the name of
weed in many parts of the country, is evidently sudden and very intense inflammation of the absorbents of the leg. A considerable degree of general
fever often speedil y follows ; the pulse quickens ;
tlie mouth is hot ; and the horse is entirel y off his
feed. Young horses are peculiarly subject to this,
especial ly if, afier being taken from grass, they are
too highly-fed, and suffered to stand idle in the stable. Sometimes in older horses, as well as in the
younger ones, it is the sudden shifting of inflammalion from some other part, as the lungs or the intestines.
This apparentl y formidable species of swelled
leg readil y y ields to proper medical treatment.
The leg should be frequently fomented with warm
water ; from four to six quarts of blood should be
taken away, and a good dose of physic administered ,
which should be followed b y a diuretic medicine.
The swelling, however, having subsided , and the
tenderness having gone off, the legs should be well
rubbed , and then lightl y bandaged ; gentle exercise
should be used and alterative medicine administered ; for the over-distended vessels must necessarily
he weakened , and the disease is apt to return.
If an old horse, or a young one that has been
over-worked , is suffered to stand a day or two in
the stable, his legs often fill , but without pain or
heat. The legs of some horses regularly swell every ni ght. This is connected with debility, either
general or of the part. The case must be considered very attentivel y before any measures are
adopted . The horse may be too hi ghly kept, but
his legs are suffering frrjtn occasional over-work :
then mild physic, mild diuretics , regular exercise,
hand-rubbing, and bandages around the leg, will be
the proper means to be adopted ; decreasing a little
the quantity of food, and giving mashes and green
ineat , if the season will allow it. The habitual
use of the bandage is an excellent thing in these cases, and has often grad u ally strengthened the ves-

sels of the part , and rendered the leg as fine as
ever.
Frequently an enl argement of the leg is connected with general debility . The horse has been
cruell y over-worked—or he is recovering from serious illness—or he has been hal f starved , and he is
generally weak, and these weaker and injured parts
y ield. A very mild dose of physic will sometimes
be indicated even here , and especiall y if there is
any loulness about the horse. A daily mash should
be given; a fair allowance of corn ; green meat if
it can he procured ; gentle and regular exercise
should be used ; and small doses of cantharides, vary ing from three to five or sfx grains, and a few
tonic diuretic balls. Every thing should be done to
increase the strength of the system generall y, and
the vessels of the extremities will soon regain their
proper lone.
This course of treatment will be particularl y
proper if the legs swell at the spring and fall of the
year. The horse is then shedding his coat, a process which is always attended by some debility.
The tonic diuretic balls will here be exceeding ly
useful.
In every case, however, of swelled legs, a great
deal more depends upon management than on medicine ; and there is nothing so likel y to be injurious
as the frequent use of diuretics, of which many
grooms are so fond. They are fruitful sources of
debility (the worst cause of swelled legs): they first
weaken the urinary organs, and loss of tone in the
system generall y too soon succeeds."
SPAYING HEIFERS.
Several subscribers have requested us to give the
mode of spaying heifers with a view to facilitate
their growth and fattening. As we have never wit- 1
nessed the operation , and there is very little reference to it either in books or tho agricultural jour- J
nals, we are not able to make out as complete an!
article as we could wish. We infer from this gen- j
eral silence on the subject, that it is a thing very ]
seldom performed ; though we believe it is some- <
what practiced in the southern States.
j
The object is similar to that sought for in the cas- ]
tration of the mal e, viz : the prevention of any de- !
sire for sexual intercourse ; and consists in the ex- ;
traction of the ovari es. These are small roundish |
masses connected with the uterus, (womb,) ami ]
upon tlieir health y action , impregnation by connec-j
tion with the male depends. The operation is]
performed in very much the same manner with !
heifers as with sows. The animal is laid upon her ;
right side, and fastened ihere so as to be kept still. |
Her legs should be so tied that she cannot kick nor!
indul ge in contortions of the body. The operator ;
stands behind her and makes an incision just below ]
her hip, and between that and the short ribs—cut- !
ting through the skin , flesh, and muscles to the;
membrane which envelopes the bowels. This he
carefully cuts so as to admit the hand. He then

lays hold of the uterus , which will be now exposed ,
and lifts it a little carefully, and works his fingers
till he feels one of the ovaries, which he cuts off
close to the uterus. The other is felt and exterminated in the same manner. The wound is now
to be sewed up. For this purpose a long strai ght
needle is used , carrying a strong waxed thread.
The wound must be sewed so that its inner part
may unite first. The first stitch is made by passing
the needle through the skin from the out to the in
side, and drawing most of the thread through ; and
the needle is now entered beneath the outer skin
and passed through inwardly as before. From four
to six stitches will be sufficient to draw the inner
edge of the wound together, and the outer skin may
then be closed in the same way ; when the ends of
the thre ad may he tied and the wouud anointed with
some tar salve. The greatest care must be exercised not to wound the uterus or the intestines,
either with the knife or needle. The ovaries
will be pretty readily distinguished from the horns
of the uterus, near which they lie, by their feel—
the former being h ard, and the latter soft and flabby.
The operation is usuall y done when the heifer is
about a year old ; and she must be kept for the
thirty six hours previous to the operation without a
particle of food or tauter, so that the intestines may
not be distended ; as also to allay all tendency to
inflammation. The heifer , it is said , will go to her
food, and require no further attention except a spare
diet for a short time. •
Cows when spayed , it is said , become as large
as oxen, and take on fat remarkabl y ; or if spayed
when in milk will continue so for a number of years
without any diminution . It is not uncommon , where
spaying is practiced , to work the animals thus treated, like oxen , to which they are fully equal for
strength and activity.
We have seen a great number of spayed swine ;
but the operation was successful only in a proportion of the cases ; many dwindling away, losing the
use o£ their hind legs ; and others having an unsig htly swelling, or hernia , in the lower part of the
bell y. In these cases, however, the work was done
by hanging up the sow by the hind legs on a pin,
and cutting open the bell y between the four back
teats; and we are suspicious that the whole thing—
and the closing the wound particularl y—was done
in a very unskillful manner. It does not appear to
us—thou gh we are not authoritative on the subject
—that the hanging up part would do at all for heifers, as it is certainly not the best way for swine.
It would seem also that this work should be done
by hands made skillful by experience ; as any
bungling would risk more th an could be made by

it: though a skillful spayer of pigs would probabl y
perform the same operation upon heifers. If a new
hand is to take it up, he had better practice upon
dead specimens, till he gets acquainted with the situation of the parts, and a little skill in cutting flesh.
A mode of destroying the generative power of
sows obtained considerable notice a few years since,
and was tried by many—but with, what success we
have never known. It was as follows : Take a
goose quill , and cutting off the ends insert it into the
vag ina two inches or more, according to the size of
the animal , and through it drop six or seven No. 3
shot. Probably many could answer as to the result
of this experiment.
We shall be greatly obliged to any one who will
give definite and practical information on the subjec t treated of above.
The cut, which is from the Quarterly. Journal of
Agric ulture, represents the generative apparatus of
a full-grown cow. a is the vagina, b shows the
mouth of the orifice into the uterus, c c the ovaries,
and e e the horns of the uterus.

GRAVEL IN H ORSES . Messrs. Editors : I would
call the attention of your contributors to a disease
common to horses in the West, which I denominate
"gravel." It is k nown by a continued straining of
the horse, and if he has an opportunity, a disposition to roll frequentl y, throwing himself from one
side to the other with great facility, and often many
times without getting up. Any information with
reference to the cause and cure -w ill relieve many a
horse from the most excruciating pain , and probabl y
prolong the life of a noble animal .
R. H. SPICER .
Pope Creek , 111., Jan. 1846.
POTATO HOT. A PEACH INSECT.
BY F. K. PHOENIX.

hollow , and smell badl y when cut open , but they are not
moist or wet , as the affected ones generally are. We
both planted late, but I p lanted small potatoes , and mine
are almost perfectly sound and good. There are perhaps
half a dozen Neshanocks in a bushel that seem to be infected with the rot, though the decay progresses very slowly, and from tho outside. The inference is to my mind
very plain. I shall also plant a part of other kinds than
the Neshanock , as I did the past year. The potatoes I
sold were all Neshanocks. I have not found among my
own any diseased except them.
I notice that very many of my peach limbs , and some
plum and apple limbs, are bored by what I suppose to be
the curculio. On poach trees the places are readily detected by the gum which has (lowed from the wounds—on
tho others by the rows of punctures, which rows are from
i inch to 2 inches long, containing from 3 to 30 eggs about
i of an inch in length , of a yellowish color and very small
diameter. They are generally laid on tho present year's
growth, and horizontally as deep as the heart of the shoot.
If they be not destroyed, our smooth-skinned fruits, such
as plums and apricots, will come off very slim. Let all
the tops and limbs of trees that are cut off be burned earl y
in the spring, and thereby very many of them , and the
eggs of other noxious insects will be destroyed.
Delevan , Wisconsin , January, 1845.

M ESSRS . EDITORS : Although your complaint of the
desertion of your correspondents in your last number cannot apply to me, yet, thinking there might be something of
the kind in your next, I send you the following for insertion, then or sometime.
The Potato Rot , Curculio , SfC. The much vexed question in regard to the origin of this terrible disease among
potatoes, and its remedy, seem as far from being satisfactorily settled as ever. It seems-to me, however, that your
solution of the matter in the December No. is the most
COST OF CHOPS IN ILLINOIS.
\
probable, viz : that it is an epidemic, and prevails like disB Y C. C A D W E L L .
I
and
like
them
will,
eases of that kind among animals,
after
M ESSRS . EDITORS : I would respectfull y solicit your}
a time, cense. It may be that its great fatality is partially
(can it be wholly?) owing to the great improvement which assistance in a matter of great importance , which I must I
has been made in the size aud flavor of this vegetable, and . acknowledge is beyond my ken—a mystery of which 15
the consequent distance which it has been removed from have read, but have not seen. ' That is, how farming as a}
its ori ginal condition , as regards not only size and flavor, general thing can bo made to y ield 60 per cent, or more ?
but also its original vigor or hardihood. I believe it is an on all labor, with a capital or first cost standing at 12 per-)
acknowledged fact that the greatev the improvement made cent; or bow a man can do his work well and sow 50 acres J
in any species of plant—the farther it is removed from its of wheat for $2 50; or how he can harvest and market 10 J
natural habits, the more liable it becomes to disease. This acres of corn for $12 50; or how he can sow 8 acres of 5
theory, it seems to me, derives considerable support from barley for 50 cts ; or how he can sow oats for 7 cts and }
this fact, which I hayg, observed in all my acquaintance drag them in for 25 cts to the acre ; or how ho can liar- ?
with the disease, that our best table varieties are most sub- vest 500 bushels of rata bagas for $2 50; or how ho can S
ject to it—for instance the Neshanock or Mercer. There crossplough for 37£ cts per acre ; or how ho can di g and}
is another theory that has boen .formed in regard to the ap- store potatoes for 1 penny per bushel ; or how he can pull?
^
parent decay of some parti cular, old varieties of fruit and market 200 bushels of onions and get 50 cts per bush- )
which, if true, would account for the decay of our present el, for one dollar , the, average price for wages per day bo- J
old varieties of potatoes—that is, if it would apply to pota- ing 75 cents. In short , Messrs. Editors , you must assist?
toes as"well as fruits, and I do not see why it might not ,) me out of this dilemma , or I must conclude Wisconsin goes >
and would also furnish a remedy. The . theory is this : far ahead of Illinoi s in farming.
\
I would not be so selfish as to require so much , did I?
that the varieties of fruits have a certain period of duration beyond which they cannot or 'will not flourish as fruits , not suppose many others to be in the same predicament. >
and that the only way to keep up the supply of varieties is Come on, ye farmers from the East , and ye capitalists all , 5
to sow the seed and obtain new ones to take their places. and from Europe come on to Wisconsin , for where can you ?
I have not, I confess, a groat deal of fellowship for the got 60 per cent, per annum , on capital and labor in farm- )
}
idea, yet there may be more or less of truth in it , at least ing but there ?
Now I supposed the reason wh y so much capital was?
enough, if there were no other inducement, to lead us to
attempt the production of now varieties of potatoes, as well invested in farming was because it is an honorable and )
as of fruit, from tho seed. The first theory looks to me healthy occupation , and although less profitable than some J
somewhat probable ; and if so, it might bo that raising other branches of business, tho risk was less also ; and?
them from the seed would partially or wholly restore them many seek a safe investment with less profit, rather than 5
a risky one with greater profit; and since it is not easy to <
to their original vigor and health.
In view of the prospective increase of the disease the give up old opinions or prejudices, you must help us out of ?
i
coining season, I wish to state a fact. In the season of this.
Shall we gain any thing by filling up our country, by X
1844 my potatoes wore late planted, and did not grow
much till late in the season, when they grew very fast and such calculations, with wild and visionary people , who)
large. The seed potatoes were small. In consequence of come here expecting to find roasted p igs running about the}
this late, rapid growth , (as I suppose,) an unusual number streets with knives and forks sticking in their backs, ready <
of them were hollow. Last spring I sold some few bush- to be eaten, and who nre sure to bo homesick nud discon-?
<
els from a heap to a man living six miles from here. He tented as soon as they lind the reality ?
The West is a great country and a good country, and <
very naturally took the largest of them. A part of them
he planted , and his crop was about, half diseased, though, one that a great deal of capital may bo safely and profit a-1
as near as I can learn , it is n dill'erent and perhaps miti- bl y invested in , and in a great, many ways ;" and there is}
"
gated form of the rot. He tells me the bad cannotbc dis- no necessity for deceiving people. Then let tbem come , J
}
tinguished from the good ones in the heap, and it is onl y there is p lenty of room yet.
on cutting them open that they are discovered. They are
Lake co. 111., Janunry, 1846.
s

"T HE UmiM.—Iiy Youall ; Edited by J. S. Skinner.
Lea § Blanchard , Philadelp hia."
Mr. Skinner's editi on of Youatt was brought before the
public in this country nearly three years since , and by this
time is pretty well known by those who take most interest
in the roaring and care of horses.
There is however a groat class of farmers, comprising
perhaps ei ght tenths of the whole body, who yet know
nothing of tho work. Probabl y nine tenths of those either
use or are in some way concerned in the care and use of
horses ; and have more or less to do with feeding, training, working, and curi ng them of diseases. Very few of
this number have much of that accurate knowled ge of the
anatomy of ihe animal , or of his physiological structure,
which will enable them to understand the principles concerned in skillful breeding; and in curing his various mtiladios. So far as this latter thing is concerned—although
most men are from necessity obliged to have more or less
of it to do—with some exceptions , it consists in the use of
a lew mere recipes, which are of course often used without
any clear perception of the true nature of tho disease they
are intended to cure.
There can be no sort of doubt but tho wealth saved to
the country would be considerable, could all those who
have the care of horses bo furnished with the more perfect
knowled ge of tho animal which is contained in a very few
works now easily accessible to all.
Among those works the one quoted at the head of this
article stands foremost. Anatomy, with tho diseases to
which each part is liable, are here treated of in the fullest
and most satisfactory manner, by one capable of handling
the subject: to which are added such variations, addition s
and suggestions as are demanded by difference in climate
and feed in this country. The whole, illustrated by plates,
constitutes a volume of 450 pages, and is within the means
of every man who owns horses, and certainl y ought to be
in his hands. An essay on the ass and mule is added by
tho American editor.
It is impossible to give any extracts which will convey
an indea of the work ; but wo shall draw from its pages
hereafter , as occasions and circumstances require.
COMPLAINTS OF WHEAT SELLERS.
[
>.. Tho complaints of those who sell wheat in our market
i are so many and are concurred in by such a number of
i respectable and candid men , that it is impossible to believe
[ them without foundation. Tho complaints respect the
|various modes made use of to chisel them out of a part of
\ their loads of wheat, and are laid to tho charge, not of one
i buyer, but of many. One farmer represents to us that ho
i has platform scales at home, which he knows to be correct ;
i that ho weighs his load of wheat entire before bringing it
|to market—that his bags aro sound and his wagon box
ti ght; and that his load when sold fulls short about four
bushels. This four bushels is about tho quantity alleged
to fall short pn a load of 35 or 40, by all who complain.
Another states that ho makes an especial bargain that if
ho is not satisfied with the wei ght, it is no sale, but he will
pay for tho wei ghing—and that his wheat holds out; while
his neighbor, who makes no such sti pulation , but whose

load was wei ghed on the same scales at home, loses in
selling, five bushels. Another still says that on carrying
his order , which lie had not attentivel y examined , from the
warehouse to tho counting-room for payment, ho finds that
it calls for one cent loss on the bushel than the sti pulated
price ; and that afterwards, on charging it upon the perpetrator, he laughed at it as a good joke.
Those complaints , it will be seen, charge not merel y
mistakes upon the dealers, but lUshonimly. It is verycommon for men to grumble—it is a right which they feel
bound to exercise ; but to suppose that all wo hoar is
mere grumbling, is to suppose a more incredible tiling than
that the agents of many purchasers arc either unaccountable blunderers or suppose a per centagn of p lunder from
the farmers not bad to take.
It has been suggested to us by a farmer that the way to
obviate the difficulty is to have an inspector appointed by
the common council whose business it shall bo to see to
this matter; and to tax a small per centago on all wheat
weighed , for his payment. This tax would be very li ght
indeed. The quantity sold this season will not probably
fall short of 2 ,000,000 of bushels; and when interests of
such magnitude arc at stake they certainly ought to be
looked after.
Lest it should be thought that we are personal , we will
state that wo have no personal acquaintance with tho agents
complained of, and have not even heard them named.
I HE POTATO D ISEASE . This malady is more prevalent
in this vicinity than was at first supposed. We hear of it
in all directions ; hut what proportion of the crop has
been injured by it is a matter of conjecture , and will not
be ascertained with any accuracy until spring, when-those
stored in pits or in the fields will be opened.
Professor Lindley, editor of the London Gardeners'
Chronicle, remarks that the water in which potatoes affected with the disease aro boiled , has an offensive odor. This
odor is a sure sign of inci pient decay, though the disease
has not yet made itself visible in the potatoes. When this
is the case, such potatoes should be used at once, or they
will invariably spoil. Perhaps spreading them out to the
air might delay it for a time.

P ROI) UCTIV 1?FARM . The farm of James Gowan, F<sq.,near Philadel phia, consisting of 100 acres,
exclusive of woodland, maintains from 40 to 50 head
of cows, the necessary number of horses, a large
stock of swine for breeding and fattening; and produces for market hundreds of bushels of rye/ some
wheat , and on an average 400 bushels of potatoes,
and 3 to 400 bushels of carrots, beside providing for
the family. Mr. G.'s products per acre, are, commonly, 100 bushels of corn , 400 of potatoes, 50 of
wheat , [we suspect there was some guessing in staling these quantities as common y ields,] 1000 of
sugar beet , nearl y 700 of carrots, and more 'than
800 of ruta bagas. Hi gh manuring, thorough cullivation , the soiling system—in short, the thorou gh
adoption of all the improved modes of fanning, are
the secret of this success. By these means, he
makes four or five acres do the work of thirty.—
Selected.

of sections 16 inches square and 0 inches hi gh ,
placed one upon another , to the number of 4 or 5.
The top of each section is covered with slats 1J inch
wid e and § aparl , running from front to rear. I
lake full sections from the top in the fall and place
them (empty) at the bottom in the spring. In this
Vay the bees have always room enou gh , and always work in the same hive ; the proprietor has
nothing to do with them but to take the surplus
honey in the fall and put bac k the empty sections
in ihe spri n g. Bees will not (ordinaril y) swaim
if ihey have room enough ; and if they have room
enough for one year they have enoug h for 50, by
giving them the same empty space every spring ;
for a swarm of bees never increases, under any
circumstances , b eyond a size fixed by a law of nature ; and that is, the whole product of one breeding
bee, for one season ; for ihe old stock die annual ly,
and an equal and new stock take their place.
Those who work bees in large rooms and expect
a swarm to become a mammoth size, will be disappointed. Bees will work in a large room , if
made warm, and lay up annuall y more honey than
they consume, and after a series of years have a
large quantity of honey ; but ii is onl y the accumulated product of a common lized swarm.
I have by no means said all I wish on this subject ; but as you do not like long yams,* 1will say
the eggs hatch , and the worms commence eating no more at present.
and spinning their tents.
La Salle co. 111. Jan. 1846.
The farmer should never suffer them to hatch . * Do not bo too cautious.—E D .
During the winter or spring let him take a basket
and pair of shears, or knife, and look carefull y over
all his- trees and cut off every twig on which a nest
GOPHER CATCHING.
BY H. COLE.
is found—then carry them to the fire. He can thus
M ESSRS . E DITORS : In one of the hack numbers
root them out entirely. If he suffers them to hatch ,
it will be far more difficult. If he watches them , of your paper I saw an inquiry respecting the way
however, he will see that they onl y leave their by which the gopher of our prairies can be destroynests twice a day—once in the forenoon about nine ed. I have seen many ways tried to get rid of
o'clock , and once in the afternoon. On wet days these destructive creatures, but I have seen none so
they do not come forth at all. The time to make good as the common rat trap. As the organ of
war on them is when they are at home. There cautiousness is well developed in their heads, it
are various ways of doing this : Some burn sul phur requires some pains on the part of the trapper to
under them, others blow theni up with gunpowder, succeed well in trapp ing them. There are two
others catch and crush them , and others thrust a ways in which the trap can be set.
The first way is to open the. mou th of the hole
sort of broom into tlieir nests and wind them all into
it, and then kill them. Others again fix a sponge where you see they have just been at work ; then
to a*tong pole, and di p it in strong suds, ley, strong set the trap, and place it on a level with the bottom
jwhitewash , or cheap oil, and thrust it into the nest, of the hole. Then place a piece of board over the
j turnmg it about till the nest is saturated. Oil will trap sufficientl y wide to cover all up perfectly tight,
j kill every one it touches, and this latter mode, if leaving a small crack at lire farther end to admit
;fbllowed up with spirit, is very effectual. The li ght. This plan some of ihe old ones are cunning
jway to treat them, as all oth er insects, is to keep enough to evade b y throwing out earth on the trap
j them out by unceasing vi gilance and effort ; for if and covering it up.
The best way is this ; open the end of the hole
'allowed any quarter , they will overrun the country
and defy exertions for their destruction .—Prairie where you see they are at work, with a spade or
Farmer Almanac.
hoe—open the hole back as far as ten feet, if you
can trace it so far ; here set the trap, on a level
with the bottom of the hole , then with your plank
BEE K E E P IN G .
cover up the trap perfectly tight , admitting of no
BV D. LATHROr.
li ght here , hut keep the mouth of the hole open ; in
: M ESSRS . E DITORS : In the Jul y number of the this way the most cautiou s of them can be taken.
Prairie Farmer for 1844 you have a plan for workThere are some singular fad s connected with the
ing bees, which I adopted in the spring of that year. history of the gopher. I have never scon one in a
I have now had , two seasons experience with it and section of country where the soil is poor—but it is
pan say that it fully answers my expectations. I no sign a country is poor because there are no gohave worked three swarms upon that plan , and ph ers in it. The gopher is found in abundance in
iiave got a swarm from each annuall y, and an a large portion of Iowa and in some parts of Misaverage of 52i lbs. honey. M y hives are composed souri. I believe there has never been one found on

CATERPILLARS . There are a great many worms
known by this name ; hut the one to which it is
particu larl y app lied is that pest of the orchard
known among naturalists as the Orgya antiqua, or
vapor moth , which spins its web in the forks of
branches of cherry, apple, and several other trees ,
where the worms live, and swarm forth b y thousands from April 10 Jul y, devouring all the green
foliage near them. They are very active worms,
and so well known that no particu lar descri ption of
ihern is needed. What the farmer wants to know
is, how best to be rid of them. The mother of this
worm is a moth which appears in great numbers
about the month of Jul y, fly ing about , and entering
houses by ni ght. About this time it lays its eggs
on the small branches of wild cherry or apple trees.
About 400 are laid by each moth ; being placed
endwise to the limb and close together , and covered
over with a sort of varnish which protects them
from the wet—resembling the black bunch shown
in the cut. When vegetation starts iu the spring,

the north west side of the Illinois River , while on
south east side i hey are plenty ; and on the east
side of the Wabash there are none , but they abound
on the west side.
Colony, Iowa, Nov . 1845.

Crocker , of Du Page ; J. McClelland , of Kendall ;
and J. A. Gooding, of Will. The other officers of
the Society are also ex-officio members of this committee : Lewis Ellsworth , of Du Page, President ;
E. H. Mulfbrd , of Cook ; Charles Parmelee, of Du
Page ; L. B. Judson , of Kendall ; Shepherd Johnston , of Kane ; Robert Strong, of Will ;—Vice
NOTICE
Is hereby given that ihe executive committee of Presidents. J. A. Wi ght , of Cook, Corresponding
Union Agricultural Society will be held at the of- Secretary ; M. L. Dunlap, of Cook , Recording
fice of the Prairie Farmer, 171 Lake street, at 10 Secretary ; Samuel Goodrich , of Will , Treas u rer.
The annual meeting of the Society, for the election of
o'clock A. M. of Wednesday, Jul y 4, 1846.
officers and the transaction of other business, will be held
Business of importance is to be acted upon , and at
the same place, at 2 o'clock 1\ M. of the same day.
in consequence every member will be expected to
A general attendance of members and others interested
be present. The executive committee consists of in the success of the Society is respectfull y requested.
the following gentlemen : Doct. F. T. Miner and
M. L. DUNLAP , Recording Secretary.
0. L. Pierce , of Cook ; S. D. Pierce and S. S.
Cazcnovia, Cook co. Jan. 20, 1846.

METEOROLOGICAL

RECORD.

Lai. 41° 45' N.; Ion. 87° 35' W.; from Dec. lb to Jan. 21. By G BO . F. W IISO J , Principal of Chicago Academy,
^
\
f o r Chicago Mechanics' Institute.
)

Height of Barometer
External
in inchesandhundredthsl . Thermometer.
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Wind , its force
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month, rise. A.M. P.M. P.M. £ a « m mearl t2 * % S rise. A M P M P M &$ Remarks. {
Dec. 26 29.30 29.25 29.0c 29.00 02 11 3S: 10 13.75
27 29.10 29.08 -29.05 29.00 12 18 2r 26 21.00
'28 28.90 28.87 28.80 28.76 -20 22 30 28 25.00
29 28.79 28.60 28.62 28 78 21 32 3S 22 16.75
30 29.00 28.90 28.60 28.90 20 24 33 28 26.25
31 128.90 28.80 28.70 28.60 31 33 42 10 36.50
Jan. 1 28.00 28.50 28.20 28.10 30 36 44 40 37.50
2 28.31 28.40 28.40 28.60 32 33 34 28 31.75
3 28.70 28.65 28.60 28.80 26 30 32 30 29.50
•1 28.90 28.85 28.90 29.10 23 30 31 27 27.75
5 28.90 28.80 28.70 28.80 ,29 36 44 30 34.75
6 28.80 28.70 28.C0 28.62 29 32 34 34 32.25

11 10 10 10 NW 2 vv2 w2 w2
£ 9 9, 9 sw2 swl J 2 SK 2
£ 9 - 9 1 0 sw2 5w2 SE 2 SW 2
10 It 10, 10 w2 ivS w2 vv2
10 9 9' 9 sw2 3W2 sw2 sw2
9 £' 9, 9 sw2 nv2 sw2 sw2
f 0 0 0 sw2 iw2 sw2 sw2
£ 3 4 9 sw2 *w2 vv3 w3
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I¦ <¦ 9 0 sw2 sw2 sw2 NE 2
7 28.60 28.60 28.56 28.80 32 34 36 33 33.75 C 0 5 5 w2 NW 2 w2 w2
8 28.90 28.86 28.60 28.86 26 28 31 26 27.75 £ 9 710 ! sw2 sw2 sw2 sw2
9 28.80 28.60 28.54 28.46 26 29 34 28 39.25 1 8 6 10| w2 w2 swl w2
10 28.90 28.80 28.70 28.90 J28.33 37 29 31.75 £ 10 10 10| w2 w2 vv2 w2
11 28.80 28.70 28.64 28.80 .30 38 44 36 37.00 c 6 9 10; sw2 sw2 sw2 vv2
12 28.90 28.90 28.80 28.85 28 22 30 18 24.50 1( 10 1010 NW 5 NW 2 w2 w2
13 29.10 29.05 28.70 28.7519 24 32 26 30.25 j l( 10 910 sw2 sw2 SE 3 SE 2
14 28.90 28.87 28.82 28.88 28 * 32 36 30 31.25 ;1( S 8 9 sw2 sw2 sw2 wl
15 28.94 28.90 28.86 28.90 :30 33 35 30 32.00 J10 10 1010 w2 swl w2 wl
16 28.97 28.90 28.80 28.70.j25 30 31 26 28.00 |1C 9 R 7|' w2 iw2 wl wl
17 28.87 28.80 28.70 28.61 27 , 31
29 35
32 30
27 30.00 !l0 10 10l0 [w2 vv2 w2 w2
18 28.67 28.64 28.60 28.75^27
28.75 If 10 10 10| sw2 nv2 sw2 sw2
19 28.81 28.80 28.70 28.90 J29 31 33 26 29.75 £ 5 0 0: E2 E 3 NE 3 NE 2
20 28.70 28.65 28.50 28.56 129 29 26 27 28.25 f 4 0 0JNE2 N 2 NW 2 NE 4
21 28.60 28.50 28.40 28.30 29 28 28 27 28.25 ; 3 0 0 NE 2 JJ 2 NE 2 NE 2
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Monthl y mean of Barometer, 28.71. Monthl y mean of Thermometer, 29.26. N. B. The cistern
of the Barometer is placed 36 feet above the surface of Lake Michi gan. The external Thermometer '
has a northern expos u re, and is out of the reach of the direct rays of the sun. In the column headed
"Clearness of the sky," 0 represents entire cloudiness—10 entire clearness. The fi gures 12 3 4 5 6
denote the force of the wind , 2 denoting a gentle breeze , 4 a strong wind , 6 a violent gale, &c.
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The Penny Magazin e , No. 15, from W. W. Barlow , is
received. vVe do not feel that we recommend this work
too highly. It is in fact a poor man's Library, containing
articles on mechanical trades , inventions , natural history,
biography, and numberless other subjects of great interest ,
abounding with information. Wc understand that the
sales of the republication far exceed those of tho original
publication in this country.
Sharpers. A certain fellow or fellows too enterprising
for idleness and too lazy to work , have taken to getting
subscribers to papers whereof they pocket the money, and
let publisher and subscriber whistle. The Ohio Cultivator
has suffered in this way, and we have reason to think that
we have, to a small extent. We would warn friends to
beware of paying money for papers to strangers who cannot show authority in the premises.
Boy d's Rhetoric Harper & Brothers, N. York. A
work for the use of schools, in the form of question and and
answer. It is well adapted , as we should suppose, to further the purposes intended.
Dogs and Wolves. A gentleman in Wisconsin informs
us that the loss to him by dogs and wolves, among a small
Hock of sheep, during the past season, has amounted to
seventy-five dollars ! As to tho wolves, strychnine was invented on their account ; and when dogs join them in the
work of plunder, we do not know why they should not fare
with them in the consqeuences.
Hussey 's Reaper. Our readers will notice in another
column an advertisement of this reapei. The machine is
now extensively used in tho South and East, and is declared to be truly a labor-saving implement. It is constructed
in two forms : One with four wheels, which is warranted
to cut 20 acres per day, and costs from $150 to $170.
The other has only two wheels—is warranted to cut 15
acres per day, and costs $125. No sharpening is required
during the harvest. Every one knows, however, that the
quantity of grain which any machine will cut depends on its
weight per acre. It is absurd to suppose that an acre of
wheat yielding 20 bushels can be cut as easily as one
yielding 10 bushels.
We may add that from tho great number of enquiries
made at our office this winter, some machine or machines
to cut grain will be in great demand in the Western States
for a few years to come, and those who wish to make sales
will do well to bo on hand.
~ Lives of the Signers of the Declaration of Independence. By Rev. Charles A. Goodrich. Published b y E.
G. H. Huntington : Hartford, Conn.
This history of the remarkable' men of a remarkable
time is one of those publications designed to be placed in
the hands of youth. The execution of the work before us
is equally meritorious with its design. It is written in an
entertaining style, and embellished with the portraits of a
considerable number of those whose biographies arc given, including Hancock, Samuel Adams, Witherspoon ,
Franklin , Jefferson, and Bichard Henry Lee. Those who
cannot afford the large works on the same subjects, will
lind this a useful compend.
The Young Lady 's Friend. By Mrs. John Farrar, author of the "Life of Lafayette," "Life of Howard," "The
Yonth's Letter Writer," &c. 1'ublished by S. S. & Wm.
Wood.
This book is designed to improve the female mind
and character, and will hardly bo read without profit
by the young of either sox . The topics discussed are
'•Improvement of time", domestic economy, nursing the
sick , behavior of the sick, dress, health, behavior to parents,
teachers and brothers, also to gentlemen, conduct at public
places, pEi-tics, visits, travelling," &c. &c.
These are among the most important things to be
learned by young females, and this book will hardly' be
read without profit to those concerned.

The Medical Remembrancer. S. S. &, Win. Wood ,
261 Pearl street, N. York
This is a very unpretending little work of something
more than a hundred pages; but its general possession in
families might save the life of many a human being. Its
object is to point out immediate remedies to bo adopted in
the first moments of danger from drowning, poisoning, epilepsy, burns , and other accidents . Tests are also given
for the most common poisons. The information it contains ought to be in every family, and we know of no better way of gdtting it than to buy this little book.
The Wheat Fly . A pamphlet, of which the above
named insect is the subject, has been forwarded to us by
the author , Dr. Asa Fitch. Tho article composing the
pamphlet was ori ginally published in the Quarterl y Journal of Agriculture ,.but was rightly jud ged worthy of a more
extended circulation than it could thus obtain. It contains
a beautifull y executed plate, showing all the varieties ol
this fl y—of which there are several—so accurately, that
there will be no need of mistake in relation to them.
The wheat fly and the Hessian fl y, as we have before
stated , are not the same insect—the former never having
yet made its appearance further west than the Genesee
Valley, and even there only of late, while the latter has
committed somedeprodationamongus forscveral yoarspast.
We shall endeavor hereafter to give the substance of
this pamphlet, together with the plate, if wc think it possible to do it justice.
Popery as it mas and as it is. By William Hogan ,
Esq. Published by Saxton & Miles, Saxton &. Kelt, Boston , and by G. B. Zieber, Philadel phia.
The author of this work was formerly a Catholic priest,
and of course writes with considerable feeling—not without vigor ; and his pamphlet will doubtlesss be esteemed
valuable by those who sympathise in its objects.
The Mechanic 's Own Book. By James Pilkington.
Published by Alexander V. Blake: N. York.
This is a cheap and valuable compilation , not only for
the mechanic, but for those who wish to have a work giving in a small compass tho application of science to many
of tho common arts of life. It treats upon that portion of
chemistry applicable to the mechanic arts, with abstracts
of Electricity, Galvanism , Magnetism, Pneumatics, Optics,
Astronomy and Mechanical Philosophy, with mechanical
exercises in iron , steel, lead , zinc, copper and tin soldering;
with a variety of useful recipes in dying silk, wool, cotton ,
and leather.
The Knickerbocker or New York Magazine. Published by John Allen , 139 Nassau street, N. York.
The Knickerbocker is as much of a favorite as ever,
which is saying a good deal. It is now upon the twentyseventh volume , or the fourteenth year of its existence , and
has better sustained its high character during that whole
time than any other literary journal ever published in this
country. In the great variety of its literary papers, grave,
gay, humorous and pathetic, it has not been equalled by
any other periodical.' ' No number of it ever appears without something good in it—something which makes a man
feel that ho has the worth of his money and more too. Its
Editor 's Table is uniformly tho most readable of all its class,
and is worth the price of the Magazine. The January No.
has been received, but has disappeared from our table—
but tho one for November is now before us.
The Knickerbocker is strictly an American magazine,
and stands alone, on ground occupied by none other, and we
are glad to see it sustain itself there. If any one wants a
good, readable, quiet, drive-away-care journal, get that.
Bees and Dahlias. The Boston Cultivator says that
bees and dahlias cannot be successfully cultivated together.
Who knows any thing about it?
A Request. Will some friend or friends take the trouble to send us small samples of tho following sorts of wheat ,
viz : Hedge row, red chad' bald, both spring and winter •,
also China and Canada flint, or other kinds which arc new
in tlieir locations.

The Washington County (N. Y.) Agricultural Societ y, the proceedings of whoso show have been sent to US'
by some friend , appears to have done up the work to good
purpose. The reports of committees &c. fill about three
pages of the Washington Co. Post.
Table of Measures. A correspondent has sent us a
table of measures extracted from the Cultivator. He will
find the same thing in a back volume of the P. Farmer.
A Cotton Buck. Some wag, who says ho has discovered that cotton and wool mixed make the most durable
cloth , desires us to tell him where he can obtain a cotton
buck, to cross on his flock of sheep, so as to grow the cotton and wool ready mixed. There is no doubt but that
this would bo a saving equal to the sowing of Indian meal.
Sun Flowers. The St. Louis New Era states that a
boat brought to that city from Keokuk , in Iowa, a little
time since , sixty barrels of sun flower seeds. Was it sold,
and where, and for how much ?
Oreat Suffering, fundi says that when ,the Baron
Rothschild read that the income of Louis Phillippo was only,fift y dollars per minute , his eyes filled with tears—he
had no idea of such destitution.
Hon. Josiah Quincy 's Address. A copy of this address, given at the Fair of New York Agricultural Society
at Utica , has been sent us. Never have wo seen any thing
got up more magnificently. The silk y smoothness of tho
paper, and tho clearness of the type, are such only as men
of wealth can afford. The address itself is one which
when a man begins to read, he will not quit till he finishes ,
which is more than can bo said of all agricultural or other
addresses. An extract will bo found on another page.
WJieat in Rock Island County. The upper Mississi ppian states that the amount of wheat grown in that county the last season , will not fall short of 100,000 bushels.
The quantity grown in a single precinct, giving about 100
votes, is 30,000 bushels, and of corn 00,000 bushels.
Carrots for Swine , are tho poorest sort of feed. So
says a writer in the N. E. Farmer. They are excellent,
however , for cows and horses.
Our Exchanges. The Daily Journal of this city, in a
handsome notice of the Prairio Farmer, seems to fall into
the error of supposing our published list of literary and
scientific magazines to comprise tho whole of our exchanges. That list is published with a view of making some
return to those valuable and permanent works for affording
an exchange to a journal so far below their cost as ours .
A large number of other journals still, we shonld be glad
to notice in a becoming way did it lie within our scope.
and were it not that if we began wc should find a stopping
place difficult. Among theso papers are the Dail y Journal alluded to, which is the onl y daily paper we receive—
tho N. Y. Spectator, Tribune , Courier & Enquirer, tho
Now Orleans Bulletin and Commercial Times, all semiweekly—the weekly N. Y. Evening Post, Herald and Observer—the Albany Evening Journal—tho Boston Courier,
Olive Leaf, Shipping List, and Puritan , together with a
bushel and a half of weeklies of all politics and different
religions published all over the West , East and South, and
tho whole of them, with scarce an exception, conducted
with a degree of ability and industry which is surprising.
And while wo are on] tho subject of newspapers, wo will
take occasion to dissent from tho stereotyped complaint of
their pugnaciousness and blackguardism, which many regard as settled truth. Newspapers have their quarrels,
and seme of them do not excel in candor or truth ; but they
are fully up to tho profosion of law, medicine , or the general mass of other people in these respects, though their
strifes aro more conspicuous. We do not find it in our
heart to say less than this of a profession to whose sympathies, courtesy and good will we owe in no small degree
our present circulation and success. We insist that tho
newspaper press as a whole, in this country, is, in respect
to its ability, good sense, patriotism , and general dignity of
bearing, one of tho country's highest honors.

We have said nothing in the above of tho cheaper agricultural journals. These we have noticed by name during
the past year, and shall take occasion to do the same again.
McCormick's Harvester. As a great number of enquiries have been addressed to us about Harvesters in general, and some about this in particular , we give the results
of its operations the past season in the fields of Mr. T. E.
Thorn , of McHenry county, who is tho proprietor of one.
Mr. T. States that it cost him about $115, and that ho cut
upwards of 100 acres with it. His practice was to work
it with two men and two horses, and that thus driven , with
the same team all day, without any particular effort , it
could average 12 acres of wheat, that would yield from 20
to 25 bushels per acre. His best performance was 9 acres
in a single afternoon ; and Mr. T. thinks that if the team
were changed at noon , it would cut from 15 to 18 in a day
A team would work it in cutting 12 acres with less effort
than an ordinary plough. Tho gentleman referred to is
much pleased with tho machine. The vender of this imp lement promised us an advertisement of it , and would
consult his interest in furnishing it early.
Rock county, Rlinois. A paragraph is on travel stating
that Eock county, Illinois, has grown the last year 700,000
bushels of wheat. There is no Rock county in Illinois.
Probably it is a mistake for Wisconsin.
The Illinois Medical and Surg ical Journal for December contains articles of much interest to the profession.
This work is principally sustained by tho faculty of the
Rush Medical College , and it seems to us—though we are
no physician—that it certainly contains enough in the
course of a year to compensate for tho dollar charged for
it. The College, as we are informed, is now in a hi ghly
prosperous condition—the faculty being full , and the facilities of every sort adequate to confer thorough instniction
in every branch of the medical art. Cabinets of materia
medica and mineralogy arc established, and arrangements
for a library, extensive and selected, are made.
The present class is the largest yet entered since the
foundation of the institution.
Carroll county. A subscriber in this county writes us
iu praise of this county, and slates that in the township including Elkhorn Grove, or a part of it, the school section
has sold for within a dollar and a half of $8,000. His invitation to call will be gladly remembered if wo visit that
section.
Liberality. The editor of the Southern Planter says
that he has been complained of for advising the farmers to
make good roads to market—because this was a branch of
internal improvements, and that is a political question !
Wo have heard something of Virginia abstractionists ; and
should suppose that this fellow might be caught and preserved for as good a specimen as any.
"Familiar Lectures on Botany, by Mrs. Almira H.
Lincoln, new edition , revised and enlarged , illustrated by
many additional engravings. Published by Huntington &
Savage, 216 Pearl street, Now York."
Mrs. Lincoln's Botany is well known in all our hi gher
schools, where it has pretty much superceded all others as
a text book, in the study of that delightful science. The
student in this work is conducted along so easily, and the
successive steps are so well explained, that nothing is left
to bo desired; and progress is both facile and pleasant.
Any child, capable of advancing at all, is able to do it b y
tho help of this work ; and every child ought to understand
something of the names and properties of the vegetable
world in which he lives and moves.
A moment' s easy talk with correspondents. Many people suppose tho life of an editor to be a very easy one.
They imagine him a large fat man , with a red smiling face,
seated in a pretty large easy chair, lazily reading some
good-humored book, now and then di pping his pen in ink ,
and scratching down a little editorial, with as little effort
as it costs to pull' a cigar. In the summer season they

i picture him once a day on a bob-tail nag, riding out to his
No. 8 comes from an office where wo have about 50 sub[farm to see how things go on there. As for work, dovvn- scribers, and remarks incidentally among other matter—
|right bone-aching work, it does not belong to the picture, "I find no one who does not think he gets the worth of his
i It would lie easy enough to show the falsity of ail this, but money." That is the way wc like it. We will work hard
it is not our purpose. Suffice it to say, that a single to please such men.
branch of his business , and one which perhaps the uniniNo. 9 is from men who wish to know "if a certain matiated never think of—wo mean the attention ho must chine can bo got in the city—if so, of whom , and at what
give to his correspondence—often affords pretty constant cost ; and if not in tho city, where, and at what cost , and
work to one man.
how shall we get it, &c. &c." We look on uur list to see
For instance, here arc thirty letters by to-day 's mail; if these are the names of subscribcis , but cannot find
every one of which must be road through, and each word them. To answer these questions properly, will take us
carefully noted , to see what is conveyed , and what desired. at least half a day running up and down the streets of the
Entries of subscribers' names must bo made, and carried city, besides writing the letter. We will attend to it.
out on the mail hooks , that each may not be overlooked in
No. 10 is from a subscriber, and contains a similar retho distribution of papers; moneys must bo properly credit- quest. We will attend to it with pleasure .
ed and copies sent; and it will not be strange if hal f or
No. 11 comes under tho frank of a postmaster—what
more of the day passes before these letters are disposed of. can it moan ? Encloses one dollar, and orders the Prairie
Let us look into them.
Farmer'for Mr. A. B. "Here is rank burglaries, look
,, No 1. "Mr.
wants the Oth volnmo of the Prairie you." Could this postmaster have ever read the new
post office law ? Ho will do well to read it soon.
Farmer—enclosed is the money."
No. 12 is from a subscriber suggesting alterations and
Short and sweet. The writer of that has no leisure for
improvements in tho paper. By referri ng to date, it was
waste breath. The paper is sent.
written before the new volume commenced. For answer
No. 2 contains an order on tho post master at Chicago
wo
refer to that.
for ten dollars and seventy-five cents. If this and all other
No. 13 reads as follows: I have not the money in hand
postmasters will look once more at tho instructions of the
for the sixth volume. If I should fail to get it till
Post Master General, it will be seen that ten dollars is the to pay
the end of tho year, I do not like to pay two dollars for
largest sum transmissible in this manner.
one, or 100 per cent. I think that rather high interest.
No. 3 contains an order on the said post master at Chicago for five dollars and seventy-five cents. On presenting On such conditions as the above I want my paper stopped!
'
the said order , the said Chicngo postmaster informs us till I send the dollar."
Very well, that is fair. But you should not complain of
that the certificate sent him speaks of only five dollars.
the conditions. We do not want any man to pay two dolOf course hero is a discrepancy which developcs nullificalars for one ; but we want tho one dollar without fail botion.
fore the time runs out , and we annex the other dollar to
i No. 4 conveys an order on the same Chicago postmaster
so as to place tho highest in|for one dollar. The aforesaid postmaster says he has re the conditions if it is not,
ducement before all to do so. Of course that man must
no
certificate
of
its
'ceived
doposito. Nullification again.
prefer to pay two dollars instead
Our readers will sec in these examples a beautiful sample be foolish indeed who will
of tho practical operation of the deposito system of paying of one. But it is very probable that this very man would
be offended if we refused to send him a number till his
for newspapers.
dollar was paid. He should be satisfied with something.
No. 5. Orders.
subscribers, containing the cash
therefor. The writer having stated his business, jn -oceeds But onr space is full. This will do for a sample.
to chat on different topics in a friendly manner. Ho feels
acquainted with his editor , though ho has never seen him ,
LIST OF JOURNALS
and evidently regards him with a sort of kindly good will Literary, Agricultura l and Scientif ic, exchanging
,
right pleasant to contemplate. Such letters aro some
with the Prairie Farmer.
compensation for the thorns of editorial life ; and wc
should esteem it a pleasure to reciprocate by writing
°
"
Name of Jo urnal. Price
/_
cj on
ZiAed.
again , but for sheer want of time.
^
Weekly.
.$6 Now York,
No. 6 bears a like number of subscribers, and with them Albion,
Quarterly Jour, of
I
the correspondent lucre ; and then a like pleasant chat tells American
Quarterly.
Agriculture and Science 3 Albany, N. Y.
what subscribers say of tho Prairie Farmer. "They are American Jour, of Science,
Once in two
all pleased here but one or two. They decline taking it
and Art , (Sillima n 's)
5 'New Haven , Conn, months.
Monthly.
American
Kovicvv,
(whig)
5
iNewYork
,
longer, saying it is a dry, uninteresting paper. On enquiMagazine,
3 |Ncw Yorkyt
Monthly. 1
ry I found they had never read to tho amount of one num- Blackwood's
Monthly. '
Democratic Review
3 iNewYork ,
ber. They prefer Wilson's Despatch, Brother Jonathan , Eclectic Magazine, ,
Monthly.
6 (New York,
&c." No doubt it is a dry uninteresting paper to a man Edinburgh Review ,
Monthly.
3 INcw York,+
5 Boston (in 10parts) Irregularly.
who does not read it. A sermon is always a dull one to a European Agriculture,
Monthly.
Farmers
Monthly
Library,
5
New
York
,
'
man who does not hear it—a book is a dull one to him who Hunt's Merchant's
Monthly.
Maguz. 5 New York,
does not read it; and a rain of porridge would bo a dry and Knickerbocker ,
Monthly.
5 New York,
Weekly.
6 Boston,
uninteresting rain to him whose dish was wrong side up. Littcll'g Living Ago,
Weekly.
London Quarterly Review , 3 New York ,f
It always is so.
Quarterly.
American Review, 5 Boston,
No. 7. A thumping list of names and money to match. North
Irregularly.
Penny Magazine,
6 New York,:):
"Your paper here is greatly acceptable. A few complain , Popular Lectureson Science
#
Irregularly.
and
Art,
(I,arduer
s)
*
Now
York,
however, that it contains so many advertisements." Yes,
'
Weekly.
5 New York,
but why should they ? The Prairie Farmer—that is, the Railroad Journal ,
Weekly.
5 New York,
Spirit of the Times, A
port for which we ask one dollar per annum , consisting Westminster Review,
Monthly.
3 New York,t
last year of 24 pages, and this year of 32, does not and
"
* Published in Parts, at 25 cts. each. T Republished.
never did contain any advertisements. If we sell a man
a pound of tea, provided the tea is good what matter is it % In 24 Parts , at 25 cts. each.
whether wo wrap it in one or six thicknesses of paper ?
These publications aro all—each in its particular line—
The present February number gives nearly twice as many the best of which wo have any knowledge, cither in the
advertisements as over before ; but we ask nothing extra United States or in the old -world. Many of them aro too
for it. When wo begin to put such things into tho body of well known to require more than the mention of thoii
tho paper it will be time enough to complain—and we sus- names. Others, though not as well known , are equally
pect these persons have not looked very narrowl y into tho excellent. Samples may be seen at our ofiico ; and submatter.
scriptions paid us will bo cheerfull y forwarded.
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WHOLESALE.

¦PROVI SIONS.
I Beef
^100
do. Mess
qpbbl
1 Pork
^0100
> do. Mess
'l^bbl
ib
^p
I Lard
do.
[ Butter
i Cheese
do
; BREAD STUFFS.
i Flou r, superfine...-..' "IPbh]
..
do
I do. fine
iplOO
J do buckwheat
i Corn meal
¦j O'bush
> GRAIN.
i Wheat , winter
f'bush
^bush
! do, spring,
do ..
\ Oats
> Corn , shelled
do
I SUNDRIES.
I Hides, dried
WVo
| do. green
do
! Feathers
do '.
i Beans
^bush
' Cranberries ...do
! Potatoes
do
I Onions
do
$V,ord
! Wood
Eggs
4?doz
. Flax seed
'Fbush
Turkeys
each
Geese
Chickens
Barrels

$ cts. $ cts.
2 00.®.3 00
5 50.®.6 00
3 50.®.4 50
®12 00
74®.... 8
12.®.. .14
6.®
9
®.3 50
®.3 00
1 50.®.! 75
®...37j
75.®...80
65.®...70
20..®...23
30.®...33
®....7'
@
3
31.®...33
75.®...87
@.2 50
25.®...30
44.®...50
2 25.®.3 50
®...25
85.®...90
50.® ...75
31.®...37
10.©...124
624®...75

RETAIL.

GRASS AND FIELD SEEDS.
Timothy
Vbush
Blue Grass
do
Red Top
do
Red Clover
fife
Whitw do
^16
SUNDRIES.
Salt
fbbl
Whito Fish
do
do
Mackinaw Trout,
Dried A pp les
^bush
Lard Oil
fVgall
LUMBER.
$"M
Boards , lstquality
do
do.2d quality
Scantling and joist
do
Flooring and siding
do
Lath
do
do. board
do
do
Shingles
Sash-8 by l0
fli ght
4Wt
Square timber

1 25.®.1 50
2 00
®.2 00
®.12£
1 00
2 00.®.2
®.6
®.(5
75.®.2
1
874®.1

25
00
00
00
00

14
®15
9....® 12
9
®10
10.'...® 15
®.2 50
(J....®.7 00
1 75.S.2 50
24®....3
C.®...10

[ H UNT 'S MEnciUNT 's M AGAZINE . The most highly valued
J presort yet made to the Prairie Farmer is a couintelc set of this
publication , of 13 volumes. As a work of reference in matters
! connected with domestic and foreign trade, the public affaire of
|tho nation and of the Suites, the progress of manufactures and of
; the business and industry of the country, it is invaluablo ; and besides furnishing nearly every thing of value in this line ihnl has
1 been supplied by other works, it furnishes much that cannot be
] obtained elsewhere. Then there aro most interesting discussions
Vof public measures , biographies of distinguished merchants , full
' accounts of other nations, &c. &c, which render it one of the most

readable magazines of the day. No MERCHANT should take any j
other magazine in preference to this; and indeed no one who dc- '
sires to have enlarged views of business and atlain to a high stand- ,
ing in his pursuits, should be without it or neglect to read it faith- \
fully.
Wc will notice this work at length so soon as wc have a little
leisure.
OSf By a mistake in placing a form upon the press the following
pages in this number arc transposed -. 42 and 50, 47 and 55,58 and
G6, 63 and 71. It was not discovered till too late to be remedied.
* ¦
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1. It is one of the largest and cheapest agricultura l papers published in theUnited States. Specimen Nos. sent to. those requesting
them.
2. It is not published for the whole country,,but for the especial
benefit of western farmers.
3.iA largo amount of the matter is supplied by correspondents,
more than three hundred in number, from all parts of tho West;
as a body unsurpassed in ability and practical knowled ge,by those
of any nther agricultural paper. 4. It is illustrated with an abundance of well executed engravings; is well printed ongood paper ;
and each nnmber accompanied by a cover to keen itcloan.
5. A full and complete Index is sent at the end of the year, making a volume of about 400 pages, invaluable as a work of reference,
0. The information contained either under the bead of " vetcrinary Department," or "Household Allaire," or "Orchard and
Garden ," is worth severa l times'the cost of the paper.
7. It contains Chicago Prices Current, with ihe laical intelligence
of Now York and other markets.
8. Common Schoolsareuio much neglected in the West,and two
or three pages are occupied with disseminating the most important
information concerning them.
S. It is permanently established , and as a western paper should
ri'Cftlve the undivided support of Western farmers,particularly as
10. It is pronounced by ihos j who have taken it from tho commencement, and by tho public press generally, the best agricultural paper for western farmers, that is published.
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ORCHARD AND GARDEN
THOROUGH CULTIVATION OF TREES. ,
BY EDSON HAHKNESS.

M ESSRS . E DITORS : Having; been "called out"
>b y your correspondent, F. K. Phcenix , I avail myIself of the first leisure hour to make such answers
Wo his inquiries as the nature of the case seems.to
1 require. "How do you manage your nursery and
]orchard to make the trees grow so very fast?" is a
; question we are called upon to answer a hundred
> times, perhaps, in the course of a season. We sit
Idown to answer full y, and "make a clean breast of
>it ," so that hereafter, when annoyed with questions
!at a time when we are working so hard that no
|breath can be spared for talking, we can at once refer
j the inquire r to the Prairie Farmer. . We love to
5 talk, and it gives us great pleasure to see our friends
i in the nursery, and to give them all such little scraps
iof information as we have picked up, in regard to
> the culture of fruit trees : but when we are pulling
,in to hard work , and have a good deal to think
J about, as to the best selection , in making up a packJ age for a customer, we cannot very convenientl y
{give lectures on cultivation.
The first inquiry to be answered is "what the
soil and sub-soil are" upon which the nursery is
located. The soil consists of a deposit of black
vegetable mold, so universal on the prairies of the
West. This mold is more or less mixed with clay,
and is 20 inches deep . There are probably 120,000
acres of land in Peoria county as good as that upon
which the nursery stands, but none that is essentially better. The sub-soil consists of a layer of
very pure yellow clay, of the consistence of putty.
This layer is 12 to 20 inches thick , and is found
almost every where in this region. Under the pure
yellow clay is .found a stratum of clay mixed with
very fine sand , which is sometimes nearl y white,
but very often of a red cast . This last named layer
generally extends down to the bed of lime-stone,
which is from 30 to 100 feet below the surface of
the high table lands. This bed of lime-stone
seems to extend over a great part of the county of
Peoria, and furnishes inexhaustible quantities of
building material. Below the bed of limestone we
come to that immense coal field which is said by
geologists to be better and more extensive than any
other on the globe. In Peoria county alone ther..
are more than 100 square miles of this coal bed ,
which can be worked without difficulty.
The average elevation of the table lands of this
region above the Illinois river may be stated at 280
feet—the hi ghest being 340 feet and the lowest about
220. The ground where our nursery stands is on a
table of about 270 feet elevation above the river,
and 15 miles from it. The descent of the ground
is to the north , about one foot in fifty. The tops of
the trees in the adjacen t groves are very nearly ou
a level with the prairie land upon which the nursery is situated j so th at the winds have just as fair
a sweep as upon the wide ocean.
Now fbii'the second inquiry— "How is it possible,
where trees are so very thrifty, to guard against
their total.destruction the first or second winter from
the graft, by the bark bursting near the ground 1"
Perhaps it may be well to state how thrifty our
trees do grow. It is nothing uncommon for our

inoculated buds to shoot 5£ feet the first season—
and we have had one which grew six feet and one
inch. The side limbs of our three years grafts
ofte n grow four feet in a season, and the young
shoots in the orchard are not much behind them.
The way we manage to make them grow thrifty,
is simp ly to keep the ground .in good order—that is,
free from weeds, and in a loose, porous state on the
surface—from early in spring till about the middle
of August. For setting grafts we plow our land
one foot deep, and do not wait until the weeds form
a crop before we work it over again ; in fact we
often work it when there is no appearance of weeds.
As soon after a rain as land can be worked without
baking, we think it needs the plow ; for the rain
consolidates the surface, and evaporation is very
rapid when the surface of the ground is compact.
We are also very careful to destroy all insects which
prey upon the leaves ; for it is obvious that a tree
cannot grow when divested of leaves. We use no
manure except a little alkali upon the bark of the
tree and about the root.
It is astonishing how land will keep moist and
sustain vegetation in dry weather, when worked
deep and kept loose on the surface . During the
extreme drouth of the past season, our deep plowed
and carefully cultivated land did not dry down more
than two inches ; and it kept our young grafts growing all summer—many of which , grafted into roots
not larger than a pipe stern and but three inches
long, have attained the heig ht of four feet.
How our trees grow so fast and escape injury m
winter is something of a mystery ; but wo attribute
it m a great measure to the fact that the growth is
stimulated to the utmost extent in the early part of
the season, and the land suffered to remain dormant from the middle of August to winter. At our
last working in August we rake down the surface
smooth, and if weeds come up afterwards we cut
them ofF with the scraping hoe, without disturbing
the soil. A few of the latest growing varieties will
not stand this highly stimulating treatment , and we
arc obliged to propagate them exclusively by inoculation upon seedling stocks. Another reason why
our trees do not suffer by the first frosts of winter,
or rather of autumn, may be on account of their exposed situation. The winds of autumn stop vegetation on the hi gh open prairies sooner than in protected situations among timber. Therefore, when
(he first hard frost occurs, our trees are better prepared for it than in spots more sheltered , whore the;
cold winds have not been so severely felt. But
after all that has been said, I believe the principal
reason why our fruit trees are so hard y and at the
same time so thrifty, is yet to be stated , to wit :
that we are in the midst of one of the best fruit regions to be found in the world. Certain it is, that
it has, never been my lot to see a country where the
apple, pear, peach , plum, cherry, and grape, all
seemed so completely at home. ' There is a wild
appl e tree within a mile of me which is 16 to 20
inches in diameter, and which bears a conical ap
ple near two inches long—or rather it did bear such
an apple before the- tree began to decay, two or
three years ago ; it was, however, a regular crab in
flavor. The wild app le trees of this region, where
tliey have any chance to grow, present a very
thrifty and healthy aspect. And it is remarked by

udupteu this mode they havs dune better ; but still
1 have my fears that u pon our prairie lands the
choice varieties of cherry will not do well.
Nor yet have I been able to have many plums
come to maturity , on account of the curculio ; but'
[ have had a few fine ones, such as the Queenj
Mother, Yellow Gage, Duane Purple, and Italian '
Damask ; the Queen Mother was the same size
of the Washington, that you gave ati outline of in
! your January number ; it was by measurement a
F R U I T C U L T UR E ,
littl e longer.
BY T. CHAMBERLAIN.
j
Grapes I have found no difficulty in raising, to;
I
ht
I
would
M ESSRS. E DITORS : I have often thou g
,
say something on the subject of propagating fruii ! great perfection.
and fruit trees. I have had twelve years expe- ¦ Peaches. Of these I have from thirty to forty
to any in the country. Tfie!
rience in the West, and have been an interested ! varieties, equal perhaps
I went out to thin out an old nursery of
reader of you r paper, especially on the subject ofj other day
trees, and to my surprise found them nearl y;
gardening and raising fruit. 1 have had frequent peach
all
killed
within five inches of the ground. I also'
opportunities of comparing my experience with the
of which I have sevviews of those who have written upon those sub- ; examined my standard trees,
in all situations—some on
jects. And without referring to ihe particular num- eral fumdred , standing
north side of a hill, some
ber in which they were published , I will make a low ground, some on the
on the south ; some of my trees are ten years old,
few comparisons.
years. I can scarcely find one living.
> In the first place in respect to raising gooseberries some two
The
bark
looks
bright on the outside, also on the
l and currants—I have found that I cannot raise them
limbs ; but on cutting into the wood it looks dark
I in the tree form, as we used to do at the East ; nei- and hud. I fear the same is the case with the
ther can I raise them exposed to the sun 's hot rays.
lum and the apricot. I hope it is not so generally,.*
I have had for eight, years about four hundred cur- p
ion. But I fear we shall have to goS
rant trees in this situation, and in no one season onl y in this reg
ground again before we shall have pea'gjies. ; !
have I gathered more than hal f a bushel of fi uit over the
from the ground
from them. It has been the same with my goose- I intend to cut mine high enough
so that I can have !
berries—while the bushes from which I procured to get a shoot from the old root,
reserved some choice peach '
• my cuttings produced abundantl y, being cultivated age to the tree. As I
I
shall
be able soon to have a new I
stones
last
year,
! thick , and much shaded. The. only place that I
if
I
cannot
procure
them otherwise. I have!
strut,
S know of near me, where fruit was obtained last
been raising some trees from the stones of choice!
(summer, the bushes grew entirel y in the shade, on
peaches, to see if they will improve or produce the;
Jthe north side of a large building. I intend to trans- sanrc fruit. I shall be able to have some trees in
plant all of mine into shady places the coming
bearing, as they are not killed quite to the ground.;
spring.
I have my fears that the freeze has extended far.;
Next, as to grafting trees in the root—my expe
• j
rience has been the same as one that has already and wide.
I would like to say a few words upon an expert-;
written u pon the subject t that some kinds of apples
it is not best to graft into the root ; some of them ment made in grafting. Two years ago I inserted ;
were named b y the writer. I have found that the some apple grafts by what is called side grafting,;
Rambo, the Baldwin , and some others, are liable in the month of October, to see if they would not
live—as I bad conceived the notion from some exto burst the bark near the ground .
As to pears, I have found no difficulty in raising periments made durng the summer, that I could
the trees -, and notwithstanding what some say graft in some form every month in the year. The
about their being so tender that you must not wash number of grafts inserted was ten, all of different
them with lye, I have washed them twice a year kinds of early fruit ; more than one half lived and
with the strongest I could make ; I have two hun- grew handsomely last season . What led rrie to try
dred st andard trees, of thirty varieties, and have this was, that when I have been budding, and come
I found it did them good, as well as the apple and all near the end of the cutting, I have frequentl y insert[other fruit trees. I also slit the bark , fro.fl the limbs ed the cutting, containing six or seven buda, and
have scarcely ever failed of having them do well
I to the ground, with some two or three cuts ; this I
do to all of my trees, and cultivate them as highl y and outgrow those that, were inserted with the bud
alone.
as I can, excepting the cherry and the peach.
It has been said by some that putting straw around (
Most of my pears are of the modern kinds, and
as yet too young to produce fruit.
the body of a tree when frozen, so as to keep it cool,!
Cherries. I have found it much more difficult will prevent its coming forward as early as it would !
to get them along than any other tree ; although I if left exposed to the action of the sun. I have tried ;
have some handsome trees of the Black Tartarian , it myself, but have no faith in it; Twelve years;
Black Heart, and Waterloo. As yet I have had ago I was in New Eng land in the month of. Februi
'very little fruit except from the Waterloo ; a few ary, where the snow was three feet deep and the
Jfine ones from the other varieties. The. cherry trees frost about the same. I went into a hot-house, and
[ are very apt to burst open in the winter and be in- after looking about upon the many beautiful flow-?
'jured , upon the south side. For three years I have ers, J cast my eye to the northwest corner and saw
(cut them twice in the season, in order to give the a limb of a tree in full bloom, but there was no
{'wood an opportunity to expand ; and since I have trunk to the tree. Upon examination, it was found

all trdveltrs that our youns , orchards are superior
to any thing o'f the kind they ever saw in any country. The table lands alsng" each side of the Illinois
and Mississippi, from lat. 40° to 42" ought to raise
apples for »U the Southern States, t 're West Indies,
but I must forbear, my sheet being
Texas, and
full.
Fruit Farm, Jan. 1846.

that when shutting up the glass in the fall, they
' had shut in a small branch of a plum tree, and by
Ithe action ol the heat of the hot-house upon it , it
lhad blossomed handsomel y. What do you have
!hot-houses for, but to bring forward the grape earl y,
when the roots are some feet from the building, put
of doors ? These things have satisfied me that
warmth app lied to the trun k or limbs of a tree will
cause the sap to flow.
These are, my dear sir, some of my observations
and experience ; if you think them worth spending
your time upon to look them over , you are welcome
to them. There are many more things I mi ght
saysometbing upon , but I think 1 have said enoug \i
for the present. I wish you much success in your
paper.
Jacksonville, Morgan co. Jan, 1846.

able. Fruit obtuse-heart shaped , and of a dark
red color. Ri pens about the middle of June.
Earl y Purp le Gui gne, or Earl y Purp le Griotic.
A new variety, as yet but little cultiv ated , but bids
fair lo be very valuable. Matures its fruit earlier
than any other variety . The tree is rather a moderate grower , but so far has proved very productiv e.
Fruit of medium size, heart-shaped. Skin very
dark red—at maturity nearl y purp le. Flesh tender and good. Ri pens a week or more before the
May Duke.
Yellow Spanish , Graffon, or Bi garreau. This
fruil is known by some fifteen different names. In
the London Horticultura l Society 's Catalogue, and
in Downing's Book of Fruits , it is called "Bi garreau." But. wh y should it be called Bigarreau ,
merel y ? There are a large class of the Bi garreau
cherries, and each should have its specific name.
Wh y not with just as much propriety call some one
{
ROOT GRAFTING.
of the Heart cherries "Heart ," or some one of the
j M ESSRS . E DITORS : I see in the Farmer for last Duke cherries "Duke ,"as to call this "Bi garreau ?"
Imonth some remarks on root grafting. I will give May be it is the parent of the Bi garreau family.
you my plan in a very few words. I take my At all events it. is one of j he very best of cherries, '
grafting wax and melt it; then J take old cotton wonderfull y productive , and supcriorin all respects. 1
Iclolh and di p it in the wax , and as I take it out , Fruit of large size, obtuse-heart-sha ped. Skin pale I
' scrape off" as much as I can convenientl y. When whitish yellow, with a fine crimson blush on the!
I cool I taerthem into strips about, half an inch wide; side nex t the sun. Flesh very firm, j uicy, and of
[then I take those roots that are less than half an a superior rich , sweet , agreeable flavor. The tree
inc&in diameter, and prepare them in the form ol comes earl y in bearing ; and I he flesh , firm and )
what I suppose to be cleft grafting. I like to have hard , renders it very desirable as a market fruit. 5
j
the scion and stalk as near of a size as possible, Ri pens about the first of Jul y.
White Bigarreau , or White Ox Heart. A popthoug h I am not very particular. I bind them together by winding them with one of the narrow ular and well-known variety , extensively cultivated
stri ps. It is very quickl y and easil y done, for it in some paits of the country. Fruit of large size,
requires no tying, on account of its being sticky. A heart-shaped , somewhat irregular. Skin pale yelperson with a little experience may graft a hundred lowish white, and when full y matured nearly one
half of the surface fineiy marbled with red. Flesh
J. B.
or more in an evening.
half tender , ,-ind o^ an agreeable sweet flavor.
Bunker Hill , February, 184G.
Ri pens here about the first of Jul y.
Our correspondent docs not tell us how ho makes his
Black Tartarian. In the op inion of many "none
itex.—En.
better , if as good ." A fruit of exalted merit , and
well worth y of extensive cultivation. The tree is
of vi gorous growth—none more so. Its large leaves
CHERRIES.
and beautiful pyramidal fiirm , render it very strikBIT B. uonais .
M ESSRS . E DITORS : Perhaps a few remarks on ing in its appearance. Fruit of the largest size,
Fruits may prove acceptable to the readers of the obtuse-heart-shaped. Skin smooth , of a line purPrairie
Farmer. In this number our remarks will plish black , but not quite as black as the tru e Black
I
be confined to the cherry—a kind of fruit well wor- Heart , and the fruit somewhut longer in proportion
:o size than the last named. Flesh half tender , *
th y a place in every garden and orchard . The very ju icy, and of a rich , delicious
, hi gh flavor. !
(cherry soon comes into hearing ; a very vigorous
!
(grower—no fruit more so; a favorite with every Ri pens here towards the end of June.
{body; productive and profitable. Permit me bareEhon. A most superior fruit in all respects— <
Jly to refer to one fact. Mr. Cable , of Cleveland, productive ana fine. The tree is of vi gorous growth ;
{ Ohio; in 1844 realized near $1000 from the sale of the young wood , however, is rather slender, and
{cherries which grew on 104 trees. A full state- often grows rather crooked in the nursery ; as the:
linent of this crop may be found in the Genesee tree advances in growth , it becomes erect , making
a beautiful head, and soon becomes a large spread SFarmer of that year.
| Black Heart. An old variety, perhaps more ing tree. The fruit is of large size, rather long,
[generall y known than any other. The tree is very heart-shaped. Skin of a fine pale yellow , except
[hard y and productive . Fruit large size, heart- on the sunny side, which is finel y mottled with red.
[shjj ped. Skin dark purp le, and when full y matur- Flesh rather linn , and when full y matured, o( a
ed , very black. Flesh very dark , tender , juic y, very rich , luscious flavor. Ri pens the last of June !
and of fine flavor. Ripens the beginning of Jul y. or first of Jul y.
Waterloo. A very productive and valuable va; May Duke. A well known old variety, hi ghly
esteemed ; very early ami productive. The tree is riety, as yet not extensivel y known. The original
but a moderate grower, and never attains a very tree is said to have first produced its fine fruit about
largo size. The fruit is hi ghly valued for cooking I the time of the battle of Waterloo—hence its name.
purposes, and when full y ri pe, pleasant and agree- Fruit of ratjier large size, obtuse-heart-shaped , skin

when full y ri pe of a g lossy black. Flesh very
tender , juicy , rich , hi g h flavor. Ripens earl y in
July.
Napoleon Bi garreau. This fruit we have not yet
full y tested , having fruited it the last season for the
first time. It bids fair , however, to sustain the hi gh
reputation given it. b y others. Fruit very large,
rather long, heart-shaped. Skin pale yellowish red ,
richl y marbled.
Flesh firm , juicy, and tine.
Ri pens earl y in Jul y.
Eng lish Gaskin. This variety was brought here
from England by an Eng lish gentleman some thirty
years ago. Probabl y the name is not the true one.
However we are not acquainted with any other
variety like it. The tree is of unusuall y vigorous
growth. Very productive, and a good market,
fruit. The fruit , to be fine , should be left on the
tree till full y matured. Fruit of medium size,
heart-shaped , rather long. Skin when full y ri pe,
deep black. Flesh very dark , firm , juic y, sweet ,
and fine. Ripens about the tenth or fifteenth of
Jul y.
American Heart. The growth and habit s of this
variety somewhat resemble in appearance the
Black Tartarian. Fruit of rather large size, heartshaped , often quite irregular. Skin pale yellowish
red , b u t when full y matured becomes much darker ,
and is then of a sweet and agreeable flavor. Ri pens
toward s the end of June.
Arch Duke , or .Late Duke. One of our most
valuable late varieties. The tree is trul y ornamental , growing in a beautiful pyramidal form ,
with wide expanded branches. Fruit quite large ,
obtuse-heart-shaped . Skin of a dark red, somewhat mottled. Flesh quite lender, very juicy, and
of an agreeable sub-acid flavor. This fruit in ordinary seasons does-not full y mature before the latter part ol * Jul y ; and often can be retained on the
tree till the middle of August .
Belle dc Choisy . A popular fruit of very beautiful appearance , belonging to the Duke family.
Fruit of over medium size, quite round. Skin pale
amber color, most beautifull y mottled with yellowish purp le ; the side expose d to the sun handsomel y
tinged with red anil nearl y transparent. Flesh
tender and fine , and of a sweet, delicious flavor.
Ri pens toward s the end of June.
Tradescunt 's Black, or Elkhorn. An excellent
variety, well worth y of extensive cultivation. The
fruit being very large and solid renders it hi ghl y
valuable as a market fruit. Fruit very large , heartshaped. Flesh very /inn , and of a rich , sweet,
agreeable flavor. Ripens about the tenth of Jul y.
Buffalo Nursery and Hort. Garden , Jan. 1846.
GRAPE PRUNING.
During the last and the present month , it is the custom
of many cultivators to prune their Grapes, and though it is
maintained by some that it should be done earlier in the
season, no good reason can be given why the present
month is not as good us any other time, provided it be done
before the sap starts. It is matter of dispute , whether
bleeding, as it is culled—which results from pruning after
the sap b»s started—is injurious; but it is reasonable to
suppose that profuse bleeding will weaken the vine , as it

exhausts it ol' the Bap destined for its growth and sustenance.
There are two modi's of pruning grapes, each of which
may be followed , according to circumstances. This
may be understood by explanation of the cut. No. 1 rep-

represents the plant of one year s growth from the cutting,
which is to be cut off to one good bud , as at a. The lower
bud is not counted. No. 4 represents the plant two years
¦liter setting out ,with the 2 year old horizontal shoots us they
must lie cut into two or three bods. The two buds next
the stem are to be allowed to grow as high as they please,
t " be tied to the trellis. No. 3 represents the vino four
¦tars after setting out, with the two centre branches that
bore fruit last year as they must he cut down to their origin , the next two cut down to four buds for bearing fruit j
the next two to one good hud for producing one good wood
shoot each ; and die next and lust two to three buds for
bearing fruit. That is , the two horizontal branches are
extended each way lour feet—eight feet in all—and furnished with eight stems, one loot apart from each other, of
which one half arc to bear fruit one year, and the other the
next. In our climate and soil ei ght feet will be found too
littl e, and the distance ehoulil be increased as circumstances require.
The oiher mode of trimming is that shown in the other
figures, where one main upri ght stem is allowed to grow,
and the branches on each side arc kept alternately long and
short, so they may bear accordingly. These modes are
adopted to prevent the accumulation of vino and foliage in
any given place, and to keep every part open to the sun
and air, so as to grow and ripen the fruit.
Wo trust that the subject will be understood from the
explanations, though with more room we should have made
this article more minute. Should any of the vines after
cutting bo inclined lo bleed , the end cut off may be sharpened , and a potato stuck upon it. This is pronounced
by one who has tried it, efficacious.

[From Morrell's American Shepherd.
MANAGEMENT OF SHEEP—PARTURITION
The usual period of gestation wit h the ewe is live
months, or an average of 152 days.
The proper time for parturition must be determined by circumstances, of which climate and locality are the most prominent , and these the flockmaster must steadil y keep in view. The month
generally selected in the Northern and Middle
States is May, the vicissitudes of the climat e forbidding an earlier period , unless in instances where
buildings are provided for ^ shelter, the expense ol
which is greater than the maj ority of farmers are
willing to incur.
The ewes during pregnancy should be disturbed
as little as possible, and every attention paid to the
quantity and quality of their food. Ewes, however,
should not be kept fat at this stage ; indeed this
state is injurious, as it predisposes them sometimes
to abortion ; but what is usuall y termed "good store
condition " should be maintained through the whole
period of gestation. Neither should ewes be exposed to storms and cold during the winter and earl y
spring months, but thoroughl y protected from both .
A health y offsp ring caunot be expected from any
domestic animal, in our rigorous climate, if the dam
ha» been permitted to suffer the hardshi ps of cold
and starvation ; therefore it will be wise if the
sheep husbandman will always hold up to view the
apothegm, "so the dam , so the offspring." There
must be good condition to sustain the mother in the
try ing hour of lamb-birth ; and like good condition
is equall y necessary to sustain the lamb subsequently, and impart to it sound constitution , size, and
thrift.
The field chosen for the ewes' fold should be dry,
free from stumps and open ditches , and possess as
level a surface as possible ; as in little hollows ewes
are liable to be cast, which is caused by lazil y
stretching themselves in sunny weather, when in a
!lying posture. In this situation they will often be
found flat on their backs, and violentl y kicking the
air, without the power of recovery, until aided ;
and, if unseen by the shepherd , death will follow
sometimes in a few hours. But perhaps no field
affords that smoothness of surface to prevent these
too often fatal occurrences , and therefore .the duty
devolves upon the shepherd of passing leisurel y
over every part of the field severa l times during the
day, to guard against them. But this duly must
not be delayed until some of the ewes h ave dropped
their lambs ; he must commence his career of
watchfulness at least ten days before ; for it is very
common with ewes that are in over good condition
to be found in this perilous situation some days before 'their time.
'Other deifies obli gatory upon the shepherd are
lucidlr set forth by Mr. Youatt, as follows :
"The 'lamber should have with him his lambcrook ; a bottle of milk—ewe's milk if possible, and
carried in his bosom or in an inside pocket, that it
may be kept warm ; some cords to tie the legs of
the ewes,that he may have occasion to assist or examitie,; a little pot of grease or oil, to lubricate his
hand, if lie should have occasion to introduce it into
the wofiib pf a.n y of the ewes ; a sharp knife, with
a rpprJ.Qr rather curved extremity, should it be
necessary to remove,the lamb piece-meal from the

mother; a piece of stout polished iron rod, of the
size of a goose quill , twelve inches in length , and
rounded somewhat like a button hook , in order to
remove from the womb a dead or divided fo:tus ; a
small quantity of cordial, consisting of equal parts
of brand y and sweet spirits of nitre ; and a strong
infusion of ergot of rye.
"The period of lambing having commenced , the
attention of the larnber should be increased . He
should carefully observe every ewe that appears to
he in labor. While she walks about and does not
exhibit any extraordinary degree of suffering, he
should not interfere ; nor should he do so if she
rises when he approaches, and walks away, unless
her labor has been protracted twenty hours or more.
He should not be in haste to render his assistance,
although she should be continuall y lying down and
getting up agai n, and showing more impatience or
irritability than actual pain ; but if her strength appears to be declining, his immediate aid is required.
If he has to drive her to the fold or pound , it should
be as gentl y as possible, or he should drive some
others with her , in order that she may not be fri g htened by being alone selected. The earl y interference of the larnber is always prejudicial, and very
frequentl y fatal. Nature , in the course of twenty
or twenty four hours, will, in a great majority of
cases, accomp lish that which cannot be hurried op
by art without extreme danger.
"The state of the weather will cause a very considerable difference in the duration of the labor.
When the weather is cold and dry, and especiall y
if the situation is somewhat exposed, the progress of
the labor will be slow—ihe throes will be comparatively weak and ineffectual , and the ewe may and
should be left a considerable time before mechanical assistance is rendered. When, however, the
weather is warm, and especially if at the same time
it is moist, the throes will be violent, and the strength
of the suffere r will be very rapidl y wasted ; there
will be a dangerous tendency to inflammation , and
the aid of the larnber is speedily required. Except
under these circumstances, no motive of curiosity,
no desire to know how the affair is going on , should
induce the larnber to interfere while the throes are
natura l and the strength continues, unless it is evident , without handling the ewe, that a false presentation , or some mechanical cause, prevents the
expulsion of the fcetus. When the ewe is nearly
exhausted she will often suffer the larnber to kneel
beside her and successfully afford the requisite assistance. If there is a violent struggle between the
patient and the larnber, the foetus will often be destroyed ; but his hel p, when she quietl y submits to
him , will , rarely fail to preserve the mother and
her offspring. Let it be supposed that, from certain circumstances, she is driven to the pound , or
that she is lying quietl y by the larnber in the field.
He should first endeavor to ascertain the nature of
the presentation. Is the lamb coining in the right
way—with its muzzle first and.a fore-foot, on each
side of it ? If the tongue is not protruding from the
mouth and becoming almost black, and her strength
is not quite wasted, a table spoonful of his cordial,
with double this quantity of the , infusion , will probabl y increase or recall the pains ; and the lamb will
soon be born. If this is not effected :a a quarter of
an hour, a second dose of the infusion should-be

g iven ; and , that being followed by no good result, of the means by which many flocks , iu process of;
he should try what mechanical assistance will do. time , are sadly deteriorated.
When the ewe loses her offspring, it is followed ;
He should draw down first one leg and then the
other , endeavoring with his finger to solicit or coax by a distension , and frequentl y an inflammation, of
the head onward at the same time. If .he cannot the udder. But such cases will be found by the !
readily get at the legs, he should push the head of reader full y treated of in the chapter of diseases,
the lamb a little backwards and downwards , when under the head o( garget.
ho will probabl y be able to grasp them. 1f he docs
Durin g the period of lambing, continuing as it
not now succeed , the cause of the obstruction will docs for a fortni ght or more, the pasture for the
be sufficientl y plain , namely, the too great largeness ewes, if they are in fair flesh, should not be luxuof the head , which cannot pass the arch of the pubis; riant ; but when it is passed , then they may he reand, therefore, either ty ing the legs of the ewe, or moved to better keep ; and in all cases the situation
an assistant keeping her down on the ri g ht side, the should be dry, and free from too great exposure.
larnber should grasp the two fore-legs in one hand , If the season has been unpropitious for early grass,
and with one or two fingers of the other, urge it for- and consequentl y the keep during parturition tco
ward with as much force as is consistent with the low, the flock should have the run of two lots, which
safely of the lamb. The young one will rarely fail should adjoin , and the communication between them
to be extracted by these means, unless the head at all times kept open. The adoption of this course
very much exceeds the common size."
prevents the confusion incident to changing the
In addition to the above sound observations , when whole flock at onee.
mechanical aid is employed , it is always accompaThe number of ewes herding together at this imnied with considerable fright to the ewe, and if she portant period should not exceed one hundred , and
is permitted to escape immediatel y after the birth a still less number will result ad vantageously to
if her lamb, will often refuse to own it; therefore, both the flock and master. He should at all seashould it be alive, let it be placed at once before sons keep before him the fact that a few sheep kept
her , and b y its form and scent she will in most cases together will do belter than many, which will be
recognize it as her offspring. On the whole, the more particularly enforced hereafter.
surest way is, to secure the ewe in a small pound
The affection of the ewe for her offspring is often
or shed, and there leave her for the day ; for if she exceedingly strong, as the following example will
has a supp l y of milk , rarely further trouble need be testify, although rather an extraordinary instance,
apprehended. # Should she, however, under these related by the Ettrick Shepherd .
circumstances or any other , refuse to suckle, she
"One of the two years while I remained on the ]
must be held , and a teat placed in the mouth of the form at Willenslee a severe blast of snow came on;
lamb. This alternative seldom fails to conquer all by night , about the latter end of April , which de- ;
difficulty .
stroyed several scores of our lambs, and as we hatl <
The lambs of fine-wooled sheep are extremel y not enough of twins and odd lambs for the mothers !
sensitive to cold and wet when they drop, and to that had lost theirs, of course we selected the best !
guard against exposure, the sheep-master must cn- ewes aud put lambs to them. As we were making!
lyavor to antici pate storms, and p lace his flocks be- the distribution I requested of the master to spare ;
iirehand under shelters. These should be capa- me a lamb for a ewe which he knew, and which;
cious, as the ewe dislikes too much company at. the was standing over a dead lamb, about four miles'
i ime of parturition , as will he noticed in her retiring from the house. He would not let me do it, but !
iften quite distantly, if in a field, from the rest ol bid me to let her stand over her lamb for a day or!
;ier companions, when the event is about to trans- two, and perhaps a twin would bo forthcoming. 1
)ire. In such instances where no shelter is provid- did so, and faithfull y did she stand to her charge.
<1, great labor and diligence must be employed , I visited her every morning and evening for the
he presence of the flock-tender being constantl y first ei ght days, and never found her above two or
leeded, with his bottle of warm milk , and putting three yard s fro m the lamb ; and often as I went my
he more hel p less in a large basket , lined with hay rounds, she eyed me long ere I came near her, and
r stra w, and bring ing them before the fire for an kept stumping with her foot to frighten away the
our or more, until animation is restored. When dog. The weather grew fine and warm, anil the
imbs are separated from their dams under such dead lamb soon decayed ; hut.still this affectionate
ire.umsianccs, care should be observed not to have and desolate creature kept hanging over the poor
icin wrapped or touched with any thing that is remains with an attachment that seemed to be nourTensive, as its scent, when very young, is the prin- ished by hopelessness. It often drew tears from
; pal source of recognition by the mother. A clean my eyes to see her hanging with such fondness over
ankct or woolen cloth will be best, if swaddling a few bones, mixed with a small portion of wool.
For the first fortnight she never quitted the spot ;
lould be found necessary.
morning
\ It is proverbial that the Merino and Saxon varic- and for another week she visited it every
and
heart-piorcuttering
a
few
kindl
y
and
evening,
breeds,
good
nurses
as
the
English
es are not as
id nat u re'therefore ra rely overtasks, by supp l y ing ing bleats ; till at length every remnant of her offem with twins. When this occurs, howevfer, if spring vanished , mixing with the soil, or waited
e ewe is in her prime, condition good , udder.large, away by liie winds."
id her keep good, it will be proper to let both the
nibs run ,with the mother ; but if the reverse of
W AR E NUINK . Col. Ketchum's war Hand Greis, let one of them be broug ht up by hand , or, as
the Spanish custom , be destroyed. A different nades are exciting attention at Washington. One
; urse will probabl y cause runts of both , and is one thrown into a vessel will blow it up.

of August j of pleasant flavor , but liable to become 'nu-ul
y
if kept too long.
Autumn Pearmain. A very large apple, but a hi gh flai
A LIST OF APPLES.
i It is not perhaps necessary to remind our readers thai vored dessert frui t.
> the spring will now soon be here ; and as a consequence ol : Maiden's Bhsh.—k tender, juicy, acid fruit, excellent
• ..
,
|; its coming, several duties will of necessity come with it. for drying. .;
(jfravenstein. This is a German Apple ; but Mr.
!; Among these will be the one of setting out trees. Perhaps
11 not a few of the readers of this paper liavo not yet begun Downing says that it fully maintains its excellence hen',
and pronounces it a first rate fruit. Very large. Ri
pens
J to make an orchard—not having as yet got their ground
( ready; or it may be, that a spirit of procrastination , or September and October, but will keep a month longer.
Wine Apple. , This, to our taste, is a poor fruit for the
{some absurd prejudice has prevented . Others may so finS have begun wrong, that all hitherto-done is little better table, but is pronounced superior for drying, and willbrj n||
thus prepared , where it is known , a much hi gher price
tbtiri
[ than though not done at all. It is often the case that when
•;
[spring comes, and the farmer rfesolvcs on buy ing a few any other fruit.
Holland Pippin. Known as the Reinette d'Hollande , !
[ trees, that from not having given the subject previous re^
|flection, he is at a loss how to make a selection of fruits ; Summer Pippin arB Pie Apple. It is a large fruit, ri pen-;
!and as the making of an orchard is. a work for life, he is ing in August, but lasts to November. A superior kitchen j
!
i left to regret afterwards that he did not give the subject apple.
Lyman's
Pump
kin
Sweet.
A
more reflection. \t is with a view of calling attention to
very valuable apple for !
j
the matter that we propose to give a list of apples, embra- baking.
Porter Apple. This is a decided favorite in the Boston
cing a sufficient variety and number to answer the wants
j
of most cultivators. It is however to be remarked that no market , and deservedly so. Fruit very fair, and ihe tr ee j
list will suit all tastes, and that all trees will not flourish producti ve. It is a Massachusetts fruit , and may or may j
"5
equaby well in different climates and soils.' Wc have not not succeed as well hero.
Rambo. A medium sized fruit of excellent qua.ity foi
room for extended descriptions, and shall append the
names with soch brief remarks as . may seem necessary. table or kitchen. Ripens from October to December
Among summer apples.may bo named
s » The tree grows well on light sandy soils, and bears rc-marbnbl y young. It is known in Now Jersey bv other names,
Carolina June , or the RedGumof the nurseries. Ri pens'
as Romanite , Seeknofurthcr , and Bread and Cheese Apple.
two hundred miles south of this from the first to the SOlii '
It is not, however, to be condfounded with the true Seek!of July.
nofurther.
I Sweet June. Ripens at the same time with the last.
Ross 1 Nonpareil. An Irish fruit , very excellent. There
Both of these are healthy growers and abundant bearers.
are many other varieties in repute, as Pumpkin
Russett ,
[ Kir&bridge White. Accord ing to the Indiana Farmer Jersey
Sweeting, both sweet apples—and Red Ingestrie
,
' and Gardener, this is not found out of the nurseries of In- Lyncom
, Golden , Russet, &c.
i diana, but we inclino to the opinion that some of the nurW INTER A PPLES . It may be needless to remark that
i series in the centre of this "State could produce it. Its
more zeal itnd skill have been expended in perfecting the ;
fruit ripens from the first of Jul y to the middle of August ,
winter varieties of apples than any others, and consequent!
|occupying about six weeks. Flavor mild pleasant acid.
1 Summer Pearmain. A rich flavored fruit; ripens from
¦tenth of August to September.
Early Harvest. This is known by a variety of names,
as Prince's Harvest, Jul y Pippin , Yellow Harvest, Large
white Juneating, Tart Bough , and Earl y French Reinette.
It is an American fruit. It is a rich , beautiful , fragrant
apple, and is pronounced by Downing the finest early apple
known. Si pens in July.
Early Strawberry. A fragrant and fine summer fruit,
ripening about the middle of July.
Large Yellow Bough, otherwise early Sweet Bough.,
Sweet Harvest and Bough. A fine table fruit.
Prop D'Or—otherwise called early Summer Pippin
Bay A pple, Bonne de Mai. It is an early and abundant
bearer.
Kennck s Codlin. A very juicy, tender fruit , ripening
gradually from the middle of August to the end of September. It is a superior cooking apple, and dn astonishing
bearer. Mr. Hod ge states that trees of this sort in his
nursery not more than four or five feet hi gh arc often loaded
with frnit, bending the tops to the ground.
Red Atlrachan. A beautiful fruit , ri pe the fore part

ORCHARD

AND GARDEN ,

ly Uie list to select from is veiy large indeed. We will
put at the head of them the apple which in the Eastern
States has long, by common consent , stood there, and in
our opinion will not be ousted from its position very soon ,
unless b y its own deterioration.
Rhode Island Greening. Too well known to need any
descri ption. We however met with a lot a few days since
HO fair, though of rather less than medium size, that we
had its outline taken , which is given on the preceding
page.
We have regretted to observe that in many instances
this tree bos not grown well in our western prairies, but
hope it. will yet be found lb succeed better.
Baldwin A pple. Mr. Downing places this fruit at the
head of New England apples, a place which , in our opinion, it dues not deserve. It is, however, a splendid fruit ,
of a rich hi gh flavor—the tree an abundant bearer.
Belle Flcur. Of this there are two kinds, the yellow
and white. The yellow is the largest; but the white is
more known at the West , being largely produced in Ohio.
They are both excellent apples. Keep from October to
March.
Gloria Mundi. Known also as Monstrous Pi ppin , Baltimore Glazewond Gloria Mundi , New York Gloria Mundi ,
American Mammoth and Ox apple. It is of an immense
size—boars on moderately young trees, excellent for cooking, and fa ;r for outing. It is rather a shy bearer, and on
account of its great wei ght is apt to fall from the tree.
Il sometimes wei ghs nearl y a pound and a half.
Lad y Ap ple. A small but choice dessert fruit.
Newtown Pipp in. There are two varieties of this—the
green and the yellow , but Mr. Downing pronounces the
yellow superior, The fee is a slow giower , and without
skill ash y bearer.
Blue Pearmain. A large and exquisitel y beautiful apple, whose beauty is not exceeded b y its flavor; but n poor
beaivr, and consequently not very popular.
Swaar. A very fine fruit , but requires a deep, rich,
sand y loam to perfect it. The specimens which find
their way into oui- market are inferior.
Ladies ' Sweeting. Pronounced by Mr. Downing the
finest winter sweet apple for the dessert yet known in
this country.
Esopus Sp itzenburg. This well known fruit is one of
the most beautiful of all apples. The colors differ , however, considerabl y, from situation. The fruit has few ,
and in the opinion of some, no superiors. Rather a shy
bearer.
Ramie s Janet or Jeanneling. This should not be left
out of any western catalogue. The tree is a determined
grower , and when it comes into bearing, it produces abundantl y. It blooms about ten days later than other varieties. The fruit keeps as well as the Newtown Pi pp in ,
and by many is preferred to it.
We have no room for further enumeration , and will
barely mention the Red Sweet Pi pp in , Pryor's Red , Ilubbiirdstuii 's Nonesuch , Sweet Pearmain , a •!Golden Pi ppin.

HOUSEHOL D

AFFAIRS

1HE T EA POT . The housewife who wfthes to have a
good cup of lea, should use a metal tea pot ; but to insure
the advantages which this material confers, it must be kept
bri ght. Metal is a better conductor of heat than earthen
ware , and a far worse radiator ; but if its surface becomes
dim, its radiating powers are increased, by which the heat
is soon dissipated , and the quality of the tea injured—that
tea pot making the best tea which retains heat the best.
To make a good cup of tea, the water must be poured on
it boiling hot ; and that the heat may not be lessened, it is
well to warm the tea pot by previously pouring into it boiling water and throwing it out , or "scalding the teapot," as
it is called. Dr. Kiichonor also says, that all the water to
be used in making tea, should be poured in nt once ; as
that put in afterwards lacks the aroma—which is all absorbed by the first water—and is proportionally vapid. .
COFFEE . The proper roasting of coffee is a very delicate operation. 'If roasted too little, its full flavor is not
developed ; and if roasted too much , tho flavor is dissipated,
and a bitter , astringent, carbonized article is the result.
The nicest way of roasting it is in a hollow cylinder
of sheet iron , made close, which is kept turning over a
brisk fire , to heat it evenly. When the coffee has attained
a deep cinnamon color and an oily appearance, and the
fragrance of roasted coffee is perceived to bo sufficientl y
strongi.it should be taken from ths fire, well shaken, and
suffered to cool. Not over a half pound should be roasted
at once.
1ho coffee roasted at once should never fill the cylinder
more than one thi rd full , as tho bulk is nearly doubled in
the operation ; and before being put into the cylinder
should bo dried thoroug hl y in an open pan ovi'r a slow
fire, being kept stirred all the while to drive off all moisture. This may be continued till it turns yellow. So says
Dr. Webster.
To COOK EGGS . A year since we published the following mode of cooking eggs ; and as the egg-eating season
is approaching, we arc induced to repeat it, particularly
as many journals after copying, either seemed to misunderstand , or were disposed to be merry over it.
Pour water , heated to the boiling point, into an iron
vessel, and sot it upon the stove whore tho same heat will
be maintained, but not where it will boil : then break the
eggs into it and lot them remain until cooked, which is
easily known ; then take them out of the water and servo
up with salt, butter, and pepper. To our taste, they are
far better than those cooked in any other mode. Try it
before you spill any wit upon it.
A NTS . A writer in tho Boston Cultivator says that
ants, red or black, niay be easily destroyed , and the cupboard cleared of them, by putting a dish of sugar and
water in their way. In their eagerness to drink they will
drown.
*-

BREAD has been made of a great variety of substances :
S5P All men who keep bookstores are not wise, though Tacca, Bread nut, Lotus, Acorns, Potatoes, Moss, Bark
they have so many books.
of the pine, Roots of fern, Wood , Starch of horse chesnuts.

KAB1MTS.

DEEP l'LOAVING.

riT K. C. tYMAN.

JW KSSKS . E DITOBS : I have a remed y for rab bits which I have tried for the last five years with
entire success upon my small fruit trees. Kill a
rabbit , cut it in two, and rub the trees with itblood , hair, flesh , intestines and all—from the ground
up as hi gh as the rabbits can reach , unti l the trees
are well besmeared . This will do no injury to the
tree s unless it is done with the sharp bones of the
rabbit. I formerl y app lied rancid grease, to the
great injury of my trees ; cornstalks , also, but it was
too much labor ; in short, all the remedies mentioned in Professor Turner's communication except
vegetable oils and the hounds, but have found it for
my interest to discontinue them all for the rabbit.
Rabbit will not eat rabbit. One word more : keep
the pigs from your trees after you have app lied the
rabbit to them , or they may prove worse foes than
the rabbits.
If you please, Messrs. Editors, I will g ive my
experience upon deep and shallow plowing. For
corn plow beam deep, in the spring ; the foul seeds
of last year will thus be turned under so deep thai
if th ey vegetate at all it will be so late that the corn
will get the start of them , and by dili gentl y using
the cultivator and plow they 'may be kept undei
during the season. Another advantage is, ground
thus plowed stands a dry or wet season much better
than ground skimmed over with a plow. The resulfiias been , the deep plowed ground has produced
from 25 to 40 per cent, more than the other.
Sangamon co. Jan. 184C.
[
|

WHEAT.
BY THOMAS H. RICE.

! M ESSRS . E DITORS : YOU call for practical matter—therefore I hope you will allow me to give so
[much of my practice in wheat culture as differs
[ from that of some of you r correspondents ,
i My plan is to sow 14 bushels of wheat to the
i acre. Thick sown wheat has general l y y ielded
[heavier crops for me than that sown thin. I have
[ never seen a failure of a wheat crop because it was
[ sown too thic k , but have often seen it fail when the
[onl y cause was that it was sown too thin , or was
[ not well covered. To be convinced of the correctness of my practice, one has only to cut through a
i field of wheat that has been sowed unevenly, and
' notice carefull y the difference between the thick
land the thin ; the former will be found to be much
[better. Therefore [ recommend to sow thick. It
[ ripens earlier, and is consequently less apt to rust.
[It yields more 'bushels, wei g hs more pounds to the
[ bushel , and is worth more a pound,
i When I put in a crop of fall wheat I leave the
isurface of the ground as smooth as I can , and am
[careful to have it well drained. My reasons for so
[doing are (and first let me premise that either a very
wet or very dry freeze is very apt to kill wheat—
the former being more so.) 1st, When soil that
contains a large portion of water thaws in the winter, (which it often does,) it slides (if it is not smooth)
i from f he rid ges into the furrows ; hence the natural
position of the wheat is changed , and the roots are
stretched. During this preternaiural extension , a
hard freeze is often fatal to the life of the wheat.

And u .sain , when such a thaw is accompanied with
rain ihe eart h is washed from the roots of the wheat ,
which leaves the neck hare and it is onl y supported
by the very small roots, which a few days of freezing wind will completel y dry , and the death of the
plant , is the inevitable consequence. And further ,
when a heavy rain falls, the water flows to the furrows and a hard and sudden freeze covers the wheat
with ice, which dep rives it of the air , and the wheat
is killed , but retains its green color until the ice
melts and the wheat is again thrown into its natural
element—exposed to the air and sun—when it
withers arid dries : hence the notion that onl y dry
freezes injure wheat.
A further reason : if cattle be permitted to trample wheat (but they should not) where the ground
is not smooth , the slipping of their feet bruises the
wheat , which either injures its health or causes
transmutation or death. But where the surface of
I he soil is level , the extremes of wet and dry are
less, the soil is not moved by wind , rain , or thaw,
and at harvest the wheat will stand regular on the
ground , ri pen more evenl y, and be of a uniform
hei g ht; consequentl y the cradler can do his work
belter.
The points on which I have written may be
deemed of small importance ; but when we consider the vast, amount of labor and cap ital that is
annuall y bestowed on the culture of wheat in this
State, we conclude every part of the business deserves attention.
Spring Grove, Henderson co. 111.
GUADELOUPE MERINO SHEEP.
BY NATH. SAWYEK.

M KSSTIS. E DITORS : I am engaged in wool-growing (thoug h: I live in this city) on a farm called
Milewoods , situated on the National Road , near the
town of Lafayette, in Madison county, 20 mileswest of Columbus. I have been at great expense
and trouble in importing from the State of New
Hampshire the pure Guadeloupe Merino stock ,
which has never been crossed. It comes from the
flock of the Society of Shaking Quakers , atEnfield
village , in the county of Grafton , in that State.
They purchased the ori g inal stock about 35 years
ago, of Deacon Ticknor , of Boston , who imported!
them , and have ever since preserved it. pure and
unmixed. I think I have the best fine wooled,;
sheep which have ever been in the western section ;
of the Union. I was pretty extensively engaged
in wool-growing more than thirty years ago—lived ;
in Boston during the importation of the Spanish ;
sheep, and had a good knowled ge of all the ori ginal !
Spanish Merino famil y flocks wfiich were imported. .;
The Guadeloupe was one of ^be best (by many con-;
sidered the best) of the famil y stocks. It belonged !
to a nunnery of that name, .and had for ages been !
by them nursed and kept pure from mixture. The !
nunnery was broken up by the Cortes of Spain 'and
the flock confiscated and sold, and many of them ;
"
broug ht to the United States.
!
The animal is clean, compactl y and squarely;
formed, large dewlap or ruffle , (b y the Spaniards;
considered one of the greatest evidences of purity of
blood ,) and of fine constitution . It is completely
covered with wool, over its head , bell y, and on its
legs, to the hoofs. The wool very thick , and for

the fine wool stock , is long. On opening it , the appearance is beautifull y white , free from the hard
candied yolk , but saturated with the volatile oil ,
which gives it a most deli ghtful soft and silk y touch.
It has a great advantage over the Paular stock in
this respect 0/ gum or yol k , which is so much disliked by the manufacturers ; and is free from jar
or white hairs, to which that stock is subject. The
fleeces are heavy .
I enclose you a sample of the wool of a buck
called King Philip, who is the sire of the princi pal
part of my flock , and cut last season 10 lbs. of wool ,
washed on his back ; and the snme quantity the
year before. I likewise enclose you the samp le of
one of his last spring lambs, called Pokanokett , and
also samples of some of my ewes of the same stock.
This stock crossed on the common sheep of the
country makes a good staple, adds greatl y to the
quality of the wool and the value of the fleece , and
will be a great acquisition to the wealth of the farmers of the West. . I mean to keep this blood pure
and unmixed , so that I can at all times furnish pure
stock.
Your section of the Union is destined to be a great
wool-growing country ; and you have a great object
in increasing the quantity and quality of your
fleeces.
Cincinnati , Ohio, Jan. 1840.
A CARn. Please give my respects to Mr.
Wri ght , of Iowa ; I shall be most happy to step
over to his farm at my earliest convenience , as I
am sure I could learn many things in regard \o
farming. I think friend Wri ght misapprehends my
views in reference to his article on had farming. I
would like very much to have a few specimens of
seeds tested in Iowa , which I have ; some of which
can be sent by mail at a trifling cost : should you
wish to try them , neighbor Wri ght, just signify it :'
I will put them up with pleasure , and send by mail
or leave them in Chicago where ordered.
Illinois, January, 1846.
Ma. HAROUP .
CONDENSED CORRESPONDENCE.
Peas—a New Variety. Mr. Hiram Griffith , of Union ,
Wisconsin , informs us that ho has a sort of pea which is
much sought after in that section. The pea is nearly whi te ,
with a brown eyo, but its name is unknown to him. He
promises us soi.ie'for distribution.
Fatal Disease among Cattle. Mr. S. Jameson , of
Hanover , Jo Daviess county, writes us as follows :
"We havo been visited in this place with a very fata]
disease among the cattle, d few days past. One man , out
of 19 head , lost 11 ; olhors have lost as many, but not as
many in proportion to the number they had. When we
, crui arnvo at any conclosion as to the cause and rcmedv
J I
[will wri te you."
; J. E. R. of Philadel phia nsks "are there any pure SaxJon or hi gh hied Saxon Merino sheep in your section of
country, or west of you in Illinois or Iowa, for sale ! and
[for what could they be bought?"
1 There are puru Saxons in this section , though they are
mot plenty, arid we are not able to say whether any could
1 bo bought. Hi gh bred Saxon merinos are not uncommon ,
land can be had at about eastern prices.
Carroll County. A letter from a gentleman in that

county informs us that it. is "filling up with industrious and
enterprising inhabitants." A fact which we can easil y believe from the list of subscribers forwarded in his letter.
Grapes—Canker Worm. Mr. William Walker , of;
Bloomington , 111. writes as follows :
!
"I am desirous to be informed more extensively in re- 1
gard to all kinds of fruit , especially tho grape. I have !
been growing the grape for several years ; the vine grows
very fine, and the grapes foim and grow well till about
half grown , and then they blast and fall off. Tho Isabella !
is the worst to blast. If any of our friends will give information on tho best location , soil, and manner of cultivating the vino , it will be thankfull y received. I havo dso!
a very fine orchard , but find many enemies both to the t rce J
and the fruit. The span or measure worm is very de-'
structivc. They take leaves, fruit and all of many trees. !
I am going in a few days to try different experiment j in;
order to prevent their climbing up into the trees in tho
spring. Will some one give us light on tho matter 1"
Wo especiall y desire communications from practical
vine growers. There is no fruit which seems to feel a
change of climate and soil sooner than the grape ; and !
hence instructions in its culture are often contradictory and !
inapplicable, leaving tho cultivator in doubt whoso instruc- l
lions he shall follow. Mr. W. does not state tho symptoms I
minutel y enough to enable us to judge of the cause of his
*
failures ; but it may result from either of three causes, viz:
mildew , a shallow culture , or too much fruit upon the
vines. Mildew may be Cured by sprinkling sulphur over
the fruit when it is wet with dew or rain.
The vine is a great traveler under as well as over
the ground , and requires a pretty deep, well pulverized
soil; but if this happens to be a dry one, and plowed but
shallow , the vines often flourish well in the early part of
the season , but when the dry weather comes on cannot
find sufficient moisture to mature th« fruit, which consequently perishes. Vines, too, are apt to grow more fruit
than they can well ri pen ; and a part of it should be removed, as occasion requires.
Native Wine. Mr. DixweH Latlirop has forwarded us
half a dozen bottles of wine made from native grapes,
of which the manufacture is as Mows : "That marked
No. 2 is grape juice and rain water in equal parts, and 2J
lbs. brown sugar to tlio gallon. No. 3 is two parts water
and one of juice, and 3 lbs. of sugar to the gallon. No. 4
is juice and water in equal parts, and 3 lbs. of sugar. The
juico was pressed out , and the water and sugar added, and
put immediatel y into casks and set in the cellar, and
nothing has been done to it since. I have experiments
with the juice without any water, three more in all, which
perhaps you may hear from at some future day."
We do not profess to be any judge of wines, having left
them off some fifteen years since, in company with brandy,
whiskey, gin , and other mi ghty drinks—to which our imported wines are as nearly related as half brother J but we
know enough about it to pronounce this a very pleasant
article , both in color and taste ; and it would doubtless im- \
prove ,much by ago. As to the economy of making win©;
of this kind of grapo it may perhaps be doubted , unless!
the fruit is unusually plonty; and then we should think it '
easier and better to grow tho improved varieties.
Wo. made a mistake last month in calling this grape tho
vitis vulpina. It is the vilis ineiia. Mr. L. will accept
our thanks for this product of his enterprise and skill.

Inquiries. James McConnell of Spring field writes as Rhus venenata , D. 0. common in wet grounds iu the
eastern and southern Slates. The suspccli d p lui.t above
follows :
mentioned grows abundantl y where the miik-sickiicss is
and
"Our people do not generally like book farmihg,
unknown; and as no plant peculiar to the infected district
arc so well informed now that they need no further knowl- has been discovered , it is more likel y to proceed ficm some
edge.
mineral in solution in the water."
"Please call on your correspondents for information in
relation to the cultivation of the locust. I feel a strong
interest in this matter , and also in hed ging with thorn—
',
P R O D U C E TO BE S H I P P E D
as I believe this is the only material that will answer our
1S40.
At
the
Ports
on
Lake
Michigan,
Utile
experimenting
a
still
purpose on the prairies. I am
Tho following list was furnished us by I, II. Burch &
with the native thorn , but have not succeeded well in
making the seeds grow. I have still a quantity of seed in Co., brokers in this city, and is as correct as it was possi-;
course of preparation ; and if I succeed , of which I have bio to make it.
not much doubt, you shall be duly informed.
bush. 010,000;
"A few of us down here would be.very glad to hear from Wheat in store at Chicago, Jan 31, 1846,
bhls. 10,000
Mr. B. Squiers , of Winnebago county—what breed of Provisions, including Pork and Beef,
5,0001
"
sheep he has—where he got them—what weight of fleeces Flour,
3,000
he cuts—his mode of keeping, &c; and in return we will Hides ,
;
*
tell him some long yarns after shearing.
Wheal , 1,000.000
"That mowing machine of Capt. Wilson , of Buffalo, we Estimated aint. to bo shipped next spring,
Provisions , 10,000 1
would be very glad to hear more about, if in your power
10,000;
Flour,
to inform us—its mode of operation , the amount of help
Hides ,
4 ,000 i
wanted , cost of cutting grass with it, cost of machine, &c.
Total of miscellaneous articles, tons, 500 ,
1 If it is an object worth having, I would like one ; at any
- '
i rate I would like to give it a trial."
09,000
Wheat in store at Southport, W. T., bushels,
» Of the mowing machine we know nothing further than
1,387 !
bbls.
Flour,
|what has appeared. Morrell's Shepherd is here, and can
1 be sent by mail ; but the postage would exceed the cost ol Estimated amt. to be shipped next spring, Wheat , 139,000
Flour,
3,000
; the book. If there is any other opportunity we will send it.
H.
B.
Prejudices.
Cutting
From
Wheat
Early.
|
011,000
Wheat in store at Little Fort, 111 bushels,
i Hawley, Esq. Watertown , Wisconsin.
02,000
Estimated amt. lo be shipped next spring,
"My experience in farming is limited , and I have profited much by the experience of others, through your paper. Wheat and Flour in Michigan City, mostly wheat , 30(1,000
bushels , 175,000
Some twenty two years since I commenced the sea-faring Oorn
lbs.
20,000
life. The sailors were then considered i hard class of Wool ,
men , and very superstitious ; I found them so. But as
- 70 ,000
soon as I considered myself competent I bolted tho beaten Wheat in store at Racine, about
130,000
track and depended mainly on my j udgment—believing Estima ted amt. to be shipped next spring,
there are bettor ways than many old established habi ts.
•
80,000
That business has vastly changed ; and I find by the agri- Wheat in store at Milwaukee ,
150,000
cultural papers that there is as great a change coming Estimated amt. to be shipped next spring,
over the farmers. But yon may take the non-reading
farmers of this country, and I will venture to say you cannot find their match in any trade for obstinate adherence FLOWERS FOR FARMERS' WIVES AND j
to old customs.
DAUGHTERS TO CULTIVATE.
"I have been laughed at some, for cutting wheat too
COLUMBINE , Aqualeg ia Vulgaris. This is one of the )
early, and wasting salt and lime on seed wheat ; also for
earliest among plants in the garden to show its leaves, <
plowing, making rails, and clearing land, out of season.
But I hold that the time to do any thing is, when you can though it is in no haste to blossom. It blooms in this lat- j
do it to the best advantage ; and I care little who laughs itude in June. It is worthy of a place in every garden for
if I win—as I did, most particularly, in cutting wheat the superlative beauty of its leaves, which, regardless of j
I early. I had my harvest in the barn before my neighbors
spring frosts, or snows, push forward in thick , luxuriant,,
[ commenced theirs ; and they lost much by shelling and
beautiful tufts , before almost any thing excepting bulbous ,
> rain.
[ "I keep notes of some things, and shall end this by say- p lants have ventured out. It is a perennial , and requires;
l ing—one of these days you shall have sonie of my expe- no more care than a bunch of clover. The blossoms are ;
[ rience."
of different colors, and consist of a spurr-likc nectary, ter-;
Milk Sickness. S. B. Mead Esq. the author of the
minating downwards, and alternating with the petals.
[botanical catalogue now in course of publication by us,
These nectariferous horns become very numerous by culti[ writes in relation to the cause of this malady as follows :
vation, and arc contained one within another. Like ever}'
"In looking over some back numbers of the f armer, I
grown for ornament in a garden , its beauty is
observe a writer on milk-sickness (vol. ii. p. 27) notices a thing else
non-descript vine, which he believes to bo tho cause. That greatly enhanced by generous cultivation. It bears plenty
vine or shrub, as there fi gured and described, must be the of seed, and may be propagated to any extent.
Rhus toxicodendron , often found growing in timbered
Lichni dia. There are several varieties of this, some of
bottoms, near creeks, throughout the United States. Three which belong to different species ; but all, we believe,
in
varieties of this plant are described by Torrey & Gray,
This is an extended
their N. A. Flora. It has a milky juice, which has been comprehended iu the Phlox genus.
long used for an indelible marking ink on linen and cotton. tribe of plants ; and a great number of its varieties are
Tho juice applied to the skin of most persons produces found wild in the western country.
inflammation in large blotches, and soon after small blisTho smooth-stemmed Lichnidia, pholx p aniculaia,
ters appear, attended with itching and burning. Some
which
is found in every eastern garden , and many west' ru
so
poisonous
as
not
it.
It
is
by
affected
persons are not

_— —

ones, grows every where in what are called the barrens , in
this part of Illinois , and i.flen on the open prairies, in immense profusion , where it continues to bloom for a long
time in earl y and mid-summer. Phlox means a flume ,
and was applied to ibis tribe of p lants, from ihe red flaming nature of the blossoms ; and never was a name better
given. One has only to transfer the wild plant to the garden , and with generous cultivation , he will have a showy
and beautiful profusion of flowers, well repaying the care
and trouble. Some of the others of this this tribe are
Phlox maculala , or spotted lichnidia; Phlox pilosn, or
creeping lichniaiu; and Phlox subulala . or mountain pink.
It is very probable that there are others which might be
turned to good advantage ; and probabl y some have been,
of which we are not competent to speak.
A MARANTH . Of this there are several species, among
which are A. alius, or white coxcomb.
Amaranth inelancholicvs , or Love lies bleeding, A. tricolor , or three colored coxcomb. These add variety to the
garden , and at a distance afford a pleasant appearance .
They however take up considerable room , and are somewhat coarse , on inspection.
M IGXONKTTE is a well known plant, with fragrant blossoms—very hardy—requiring but one sowing, though an
annual. It is sometimes sown for bees , the blossoms being very nectariferous.

be sown the first reliable weather in May, in this latitude,
in warm borders made rich to any desirable degree. Thev
will blossom in June , and retain their flowers till late in
autumn. To secure these large double blossoms , the seed
should be kept from two to five years before it is sown.
To all growsts of flowers , however humble your efforts , we
would say, never resl till you secure this in its perfection.
PINK . The species and varieties of this are so numerous , that wo shall not attempt lo treat upon them in detail at present. They an) all , however, more or less worthy of culture , and may be grown in plats, beds, or borders,
to suit fancy.
T HE M ORNING G LORY . The morning glory is so well
known , as to make description presumptuous. There
are , howover , two or three species , and more varieties.
The common mode of growing them is to p lant the seed
under the window , and train them op the sides of the
bouse. The effect is p leasing, especially when the house
happens to be of rough logs, thoug h it is doubted if those
y ielding frugrancy as well as bloom mi ght not be substituted to advantage near windows. There are, however, various nooks , corners and unsi ghtly places about every dwelling, which may be covered by this strong growing vine.
There is also another mode of growing this, as well as
oiher annua! climbers, which mi ght be introduced to great
advantage. It is to form a circular bed , and fasten down
a barrel or hogshead hoop around its circumference, secu-

| P HLOX niiuMMO.NDii. This is a flowering plant , but
[latel y introduced into this section of country; and is yet
; unknown in common gardens. It is nevertheless a most
; beautiful p lant, producing an untold number of blossoms,
which remain for a long time, covering tho bed whore it
[ grows with us much profusion as is done by violets. The
colors are various. The time will not be long before this
will be as plenty as any garden flower.
B ALSAM . Impaliims Balsamina. This plant has been
grown time out of mind , in all sorts of gardens, having
been the regular and stedfust . companion of the bachelor's
button , morning glory, and four o'clock , in plats of ground
adorned by none others. Its common names are various,
but are fast giving way to the one heading it in this article.
It commonly attains no excellence, and only seems to bo
cultivated as a matter of course , and because the seed is
easily obtained and easily grown. ^The blossoms are generally single, and not over plenty ; growing among a great
profusion of leaves which hide them from view. They are also of a palish j iink color, not over beautiful to look at. This
is the style in which we bad always observed them until
last season . What was our astonishment, then , on seeing
some,—sown reluctantly, lo please others,—putting forth
an incredible number of the most beautiful blossoms, double
and tri-double, of all colors, blue, purple, pink , cherry-rod,
white, and many others of all these hues mottled in the
most, delicate and fascinating manner—the blossoms of the
size of a dollar, and full as roses; and growing about tho
stems so as to form columns of flowers of many inches in
length.

ring it to the earth by hooked pins driven into the ground.
In the centre of the bed fix a stout stake of any desired
hei ght; then fasten strings or small wires from this hoop
to the top of the stake , forming a cone, as represented in
the cut. The vines will cover the whole of this, and present a beautiful figure of mingled green leaves and flowers.
-—^.A.*.'

R ABBITS . The Gardener's Chronicle, (Endland ,) says
that soot mixed with milk and applied to trees with a
brush , will prevent the ravages of rabbits. This is easy ol
application, and will not injure tho trees.

The balsam has been brought to this perfection by conH OT Buns. The time for making hot dads has arrived'
tinued and stimulating cultu re. It is recommended to Full directions are contained iu our last volume, February
start them in pots, but this is not necessary. They may and March Nos.

COMMON SCHOOL CONVENTION IN CASS CO
Pursuant to adjournment, the Common School Conven- '
tion met at Virginia on the 13th of December at 11 o'clock , <
THE SCHOOL LAW IN CASS COUNTY.
A. M. After some time spent in registering the names of;
We ask the attenion of those who think that nothing can members , the following persons were severally and unani- 1
mously elected otficeis of the association for the ensuing !
be done in the way of a school system, to the subjoined
year, viz : M H L Schooley, president ; A Job , II K|
letter. We are heartily glad to know that some counties Dummer, F Arena , J Ward , 0 B Nance , A Cunningham, '
are earnestly following up the provisions of the new law. vice presidents ; John Loomis, corresponding secretary ;
When this is done steadily, light will come out of dark- N B Thompson , recording secretary ; A Naylor , treasurer.
After which Hon T M Killpatrick addressed the assoness and order out of chaos.
ciation at some length , showing the improvements proposed
The author will accept our thanks for the invitation con- by the late school law, the immense advantages that would
tained in his note, and it will be complied with when prac- inevitably result to the people and to the Suite by the general and uniform adoption of the common school system ,
ticable.
the absolute and indispensable necessity of taxation, to the
M ESSRS. E DITORS : Knowing the deep interest furtherance of this great and glorious cause, and the vast
you take in the subject of education , and especiall y importance of common school education in general.
Francis Aran-/.Esq addressed the association in a short
the valuable services of one of the editors in preparing the present school law, I lake the liberty of and truly practical speech; proving to a demonstration
that more action on the part of the great mass of the peosending an account of our progress under it. We ple
was particularly necessary ; that whenever they can be
have a common school of grades, in Virginia, com- brought to see and feel the immense power education exmenced in July, conducted by two teachers, in sep- erts over their intellectual , moial , and physical condition ,
;aiate departments , with ei ghty scholars, in which then, and not till then , will ;;hcy have good schools. In
;"a thoroug h course of instruction in the English conclusion he submitted the following resolutions, for the
branches of education , in mathematics, in the Latin , candid and deliberate consideration of ihc association :
Resolved, That (i committee of three be appointed ,
!Greek , and French languages, and in the ornament!al branches," are ably taug ht. We have a third whose duty it shall be to obtain information and report to
t
[department in the same building, forty feet by thirty, the next meeting—
1. What is the number of children over five and under
[all secured by a lease for ten years, liberall y grantyears of ane in tins county.
ted by the County Commissioners' Court for a nom- fifteen
2. How many schools have been kept in this county durinal amount anil approved by the people, which ing the last year ; what Lumber of children attend school,
will be htted lor use when the number of scholars and, on an average , how many days or months.
justifies the employment of additional teachers.
3. What is the amount of school funds in each township,
Our text books have been selected as near as prac- derived from the sale of the 16th section.
ticable in accordance with the recommendations of 4. In what townships remain tho school lands unsold,;
the Teachers' Convention. This school district and and from what causes.
'
5. W hat is the amount received by this county from the
Beardstown, the county seat of Cass and an im\
portant and rapidl y increasing commercial point on State under the new census; and
Resolved , That the said committee inquire of the State *
the Illinois River, oted in May last the hi g hest Superintendant
of Common Schools, what books he rccom- <
rate of taxation under the law. Every district in mends to be used in common schools.
<
October elected directors , and every townshi p in
Mr. John Loomis , in beha'.f of the select committee pre- j
January elected trustees in accordancce with the viously appointed to draft a series of resolutions expres- i
law. The "Cass County Common School Asso- sive of the wish of the association, submitted the following, \
ciation organized temporaril y in September, but which were read , and after some discussion , adopted : ]
Resolved, That the object of this association is to raise i
permanentl y in December, with its regular quarterly meetings—at each of which the subject of the standard of common school education in every district ,
the county.
]
common school education is discussed, sometimes in Resolved,
That education is designed to develops and
by able advocates from abroad when so fortunate improve the moral , intellectual, and physical condition of,;
as to procure their aid, at other times by the people man, and that the teacher who overlooks either is not dis- ;
themselves at home, has alread y enlisted public charging his whole duly.
attention , and if persevered in must ultimatel y exResolved, That as tho basis of human happiness, and
tend its influence beyond the sphere of its original the perpetuity of our political and civil institutions , no
projectors. I send you the Beardstown Gazette, subject can be regarded as more important than common
containing the proceedings of the regular organiza- school education ; and therefore it appeals alike to every
tion of the '•Association ," which you will please profession and occupation for their individual support and
co-operation.
publish entire, or abbre viate at discretion if too
Eesolved , That ('liberty and the pursuit of happiness"
length y for your limited space.
P.
is the birthright of every American citizen ; and that education alone secures the former and increases the latter ;
Cass county, 111. Jan. 1846.
and whoever, from partisan or other motives, retards the
; After reading tho above letter, tho reader will ask no progress of general education , is opposed to the very genius
apology for our insertion of the proceedings of the meeting of our free institutions.
Resolved, That, to be more highly appreciated , it is
alluded to. It may be presumed , that in many cases,
necessary that the subject of education be agitated , until
nothing is done to secure the objects of the law, simply tho mind of every parent and child is fully aroused to its
because its friends have no very clear idea of the best mode importance ; and therefore we would recommend district
of setting about it. The resolutions below set forth to and township associations as auxiliaries.
Resolved, That we deem it expedient that parents co[some extent the objects sought, and point out the way of
operate with teachers in their labors.
[reaching them. We ask attention to the resolution relatResolved, That a committee of four be appointed (the
ing to a superintendant.
President of this association being chairman) to prepare

EDUCATIONAL DEPART MENT

an address on the subject uf education , to the people of
this county, for the purpose of eliciting a deeper interest
hi this matter , as soon as the necessary statistical and oilier
information can be obtained , from reliable sources;—and
Resolved , That every friend of the cause of common
school education in this county be respectfully invited to
become members of this association.
The committee appointed to prepare the address were
H E Bummer, F A rem, J E pler, and 0 B Nance , Esqs.
We shall hope to see a copy of it when published , for it
may be laid down as a rule that what is wanted in one
county is wanted in all.
On motion of M W Delahay Esq the following resolution was adopted :
Rf solved, That this association would respectfully recommend that the legislature of this State at its next session
would so change the present school law as to make a superintendant for the State, whose duty it shall be to travel
and lecture upon the subject of education throughout the
State, and report the condition of all the schools within
her borders ; and we also recommend that he bo paid a
sufficient salary for his services from the State.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
M ESSRS . EniTORs : So little attention is paid to
a uniform system of school books among our western schools, that a few remarks on this subject may
not be deemed out of place. In some schools scarcely two books can be found alike ; the consequence
is that the classes are as numerous as the books are
various—taking up extra time of the teacher without any corresponding benefit. On the other hand ,
a few schools are found continually changing their
books, at the diction of every new teacher who may
wish to use his particular favorites : some weeks
are lost in getting the hang of the new books, and
in nine eases out of ten they exchange for the worse.
It is of great importance to the rising generation thai
the books which are put into their hands, and which
will have an important hearing on their future usefulness, should be unexceptionable in a moral point
of view , and that all subjects should be treated with
proper dignity, instead of that mawkish nonsense
which is too often met with in school books.
All are aware that some teachers succeed better
than others, with the same apparent effort, in enlightening the minds of children. So with authors ;
some will rivet the attention and instruct , while
others render the subject dry and uninteresting. It
is not a matter of so small importance as it mi ght
seem at first si ght, what books are used in schools.
We want something useful and entertaining, that
when a child is taught to read , his mind may be at
the same time stored with useful knowledge.
Among the great number and variety of our
school books I will take the liberty to mention a
few which in my opinion are not second to any others : Webster's Pictorial Elementary Spelling
Book ; Webster's Speller and Definer , intended as
a First Class spelling book ; Grigg & Elliott 's
series of Readers is an extensive collection of useful
works on morals, correct history, aid almost every
branch of Natural History, embracing Geology and
Mineralogy. These works are by different authors
and publi shed by Gri gg & Elliott , Philadel phia ,
1845. They are intended not only for schools, but
for the instruction of older persons ; and to the sons
of farmers they are invaluable.

Bullion 's and kirkham 's Grammars maintain
their hi gh reputation , and are perhaps the best in
use. Morse's New Geography. Harper & Brothers,
New York , 1845, is an excellent work ; its neatness
of execution , and cheapness, must soon place it in
every school and famil y in the republic. Among
the Arithmetics , many rank hi gh , but none more so
than Davis's System of Mathematics. These
works can all be had of the Messrs. Burley, and
probabl y at the other bookstores in Chicago.
It would be a great relief to the booksellers, could
they know what books would be most in requisition
for our common schools ; they would then be able
to lay in a sufficient stock of the ri ght kind , which
would enable them to sell at considerabl y red uced
prices ; instead of keeping their shelves rilled up
with all kinds of trash , to catch the popular whim.
M R . HARDUP .
Illinois, January, 1846.
SITU ATION OF SCHOOL HOUSES.
Among the many mistakes made in providing for the
education of children , there is no one more common than
that fallen into at the very threshhold of the business, viz :
the miserable character and situation of the place where j
that education is to be carried on. The building called the
school house, in which most of our adult population spent
their early years, is soon described; for its aspect and
character are yet vivid in the recollection of any one whose
young ideas did their shooting in it. It was a little wooden,
weather-beaten looking shanty, with two or three ominous
windows , and plenty of rattling clapboards ; and altogether
so loosely constructed that most persons would adjud ge its
walls to have been for the purpose of keeping the cold in,
instead of out. At any rate, this was their common office. '
Taste and comfort feeling themselves equally defied in its
construction , took their leave of it from the very first, and
were never known to visit it afterwards.
Its situation was in keeping with its architecture. This
was cither in the street, or on the corner made by two
streets, or on some piece of ground which was selected because it was good for nothing else, and therefore cost nothing. Here, under the full blaze of the sun in summer,
and exposed to the full fury of bitter winds in .winter, stood
the school house where the mind of the nation was formed.
Until within a few years, no part of the country furnished
any thing more than a fuw exceptions to this general picture. Within that time, however, the discovery has been
made, that education does not consist in mere "learning to
read, write, parse and cip her," but that it respects tho
whole individual , and consists in the dovelopement of all
his faculties. Consequent upon this discovery, were several others—one of which was, that a set of circumstances,
connected with education, ever;/ one of which should oflend
taste, and thus link that education with unpleasant associations through life, were not the best calculated to secure
its objects, inasmuch as a tasta formed in childhood has its
influence upon tho intellectual anl moral character for good
or for evil through life.
Hence, iu some parts of the country, much attention hus
been bestowed for a few years on the subject of school;
house architecture, the situation of school houses, and the
scenery about them.

A moment's reflection will convince any well-informed
mind , that this is beginning at tho right place, viz: nt the
beginning. Instead of thrusting the school house into the
street , or into the corners of noisy and dusty thoroughfares, it is now proposed to give it a pleasant situation ,
with a fair area of ground surroui ding, embellished
with shade trees, and provided with a pump and necessary
out-buildings. The cat accompany ing is taken from the
"School and School Master," and is substantially that

extent. Now , while laud is plenty and cheap, any desired
provision treated of iu this article can easily be mad \
Will not all those interested turn their attention to this
matter , and consider whether some such p lan as is hen 1
laid down is not worth the cost necessary to secure it.
Even though the first building erected mny be of lugs, it is
no reason wh y it should not have a p leasant situation , and
ample room surrounding it.

E DUCATIO NAL PROOIIKSS . It cannot havo escaped the j
observation of nny discerning and interested person , that ]
there is a decided onward movement in the western States ,
in regard to common schools. The evidences of thr * are !
every where—in the various associations of teachers, und i
the friends of schools, in all parts of the country ; in Wis- i
cousin , Indiana , Illinois and Iowa ; and the greatly in- '
creased attention to the cause in the newspapers, or a pait '
of them. These things an: so numerous and frequent , that ;
they give unmistakeable indication of a general waking up;
in the matter. We notice also that many persons in our
acquaintance , who , two years since regarded the subject
with indifference or dislike , are now becoming active
friends of progress. The demands of a rising family may
have called their attention lo it; for nothing sooner enlists
one's sympathies than such a condition.
But whatever may be the particular causes at work , the
effect is no less gratify ing. The western States tire now
in a condition in relation to schools which they will never
again occupy. The great majority of their adult inhabitants are young persons, with young families to be educated.
If the opportunity of doing this properly is now neglected
it will never return , and posterity must reap the fruits of
that neglect. Let this fact stimulate all to act while tbe
which should be followed in the erection of every school time of acting has not passed forever.
house. The grounds, as hero laid down , are 8 rods in front
by 10 rods in depth , and are surrounded by rows of trees ; SPIRIT OF Til IS AGRICULTURAL PRJJSS. {
of which it is proposed that the front row shall bo elm, the
Potato Rot. From a convention ar. the State House in J
ri ght maple, the left bass, and tho rear one beech—though
Boston
, Mass., we gain but u single fact worth remember- >
the kinds are a matter of taste, to be regulated by situation.
ing in relation to this disease. This is, that the Lad y Fin- >
The front is marked in the cut by G, of which H is the gers, and long reds are scarcely subject to the disease at)
wagon gateway ; Aisthe schoolhouse ; B the wood house ; all while the Neshanocks aro invariabl y rotted. The fact/
,
C, a screen in front of roar building; and P the pump.
5
is the same at the West, as far as we have heard.
A consideration , not yet mentioned, but which should
Who has the potato called the "Irish Grey ?" Have \
never be overlooked in the erection of any building de- they rotted?—we should judge not; and by the way they j
signed for tho,education of youth , is regarded in the above are a good potato—good y ielders—good keepers, weigh i
arrangement; and that is, tho provision of ample play well and cook well. On many accounts they are prefera-<
grounds. Children universally love play ; and it is as ne- bio to any of which we know. The only objection we over j
' cessary for them as the food they eat. It is their physical heard to them was, that they are yellow instead of white , j
' education; and provision for it should no more be neglect- when cut; and some suppose such a potato cannot be good j
ed than tho books in which their studies indoors ore to bo —a theory which , in this instance at least, docs not hold, j
pursued. A dusty street is no place for children to play.
Farming on twenty-five acres. A correspondent of the I
Tho smaller ones will be continuall y exposed to danger,
New Eng land Farmer states that at the age of CO years he<
off
in
search
of
rogueand tho larger ones tempted to stray
came into the possession of a farm of 25 acres, which he!
ry, and will in consequence learn bad habits , which in after
had no intention of tilling himsel f, as he had spen t 40
years they will not unlearn. If their play grounds are
years of his life in Knottier calling, but that not being able]
will
be
dangers
nil
these
made ample, dry ami pleasant,
to rent it for 4 per rent on tho cost, in consequence of its ;
avoided ; and the teacher will always know whore to find
having been reduced under the old system of farming, he;
sports
in
his pup ils at the beginning of school, while their
was induced to undertake it. Having taken the New;
the intervals of school will be conducted under his eye.
,'
England Farmer for his chart, ho embarked.
. In our new States and Territories, the erection of school
into six
crops
devoted
to
rotation
,
land
"
I
divided
my
,
a
great
to
years
going
on
for
several
houses is and will be

:ields , ol about 3j acres each : u new field was taken up attention lo the farm, and go forth into tbe fields for em- 1
every year, and first planted with corn , then with potatoes, ployment and livelihood. Still the question , now as over , i
and sown with winter rye in the fall lifter the potato haris asked—What shall be done to elevate the farmer's call-1
vest, and seeded down , remaining in grass three years before the rotation comes round. This course gives mo one ing, in the sentiments of the mass of the nation , as its tuie i
field to corn , one to potatoes , and one to rye, each year, importance demands ?
and the other threo t i grass- I have, in addition , 2 acres
The true answer has been again and again given ; and
of rec.aimrd bog, which is not p lowed , and 1.J acre for
there
is no other true an.-wer. The farmer must be eduraising root craps and garden vegetables, planted every
year ; the whole making about 25 acres , which, with 2 or cated: that is—his calling must be made not a mere
3 acr: s of sal t marsh , anil a small p iece of woodland , con- work of the hands , but a work of tbe bend also. Young
stitute my farm.
men of mind and ambition can never be made to esteem
The firs t lesson I took in my now culling, was to p low
¦lo more than could be well manured , and to have help that calling honorable in which the intellect has no scope
enough to do every thing in season. This has not been for exercise—but in which the man becomes a mere malost si ght of. M y fir.-t crops were pretty fair , and have chine , drud ging about from day to day—whether that callLeen graduall y increasing from year to year , so that the ing be pursued on the ocean , on the land , or within hi ick
same land which seven years ago would not rent for 4 per
walls. It is as natural for men to think as to act; indeed ,
cent., has y ielded more than 20, the past season , after payins; ad the expense,of cultivation. My last crops were es- all action is tho product of ideas : and the only difference
timated nt $900, and after deducting the cost of labor , is , that in one case it is the product of the man's own ideas ,
board , manure, seeds , funning tools , taxes, &.c, it leaves and in the other of ihose of somebody else. What is
,
a balance of more than $550 for rent land. Have sold
's action shall in all cases become
over $600 worth , and the balance is laid in for my own needed is , that a man
c insumptii.n , which is estimated at the same price as that the product of his own ideas. To effect this, it will not
sold. I could give a copy of the account in detail if requi- be necessary that each man originate every thought up on
red.
which he acts : 'the thoughts of others are made our own
It is no exaggeration in saying, thai I am more than a
thousand dollars better off " f o r the inf ormation I have de- by thoroughly understanding them.
It is not peculiar to the farmer's calling that the sons
rived fro m agricultural p apers during the last seven
ye ars, in my small way of farming. From that source I often despise the pursuit of their parents. Physicians' rons'
havo learned the best methods of composting manures, and in
many instances take to any thing sooner than medicine.
the kinds best adapted to distinct soils; tho best rotation
thing but the exof crops, and the selection of seeds, and tlie method of cul- The sons of clergymen often become any
tivating each kind ; also , how to reclai m bo»s, of which I ponents of the doctrine of their father. And yet there arc
had two acres of no value , but wh ;ch since that tinv have instances in which tho sous of physicians and clerivmen
produced six tons of gnod hay annuall y. All this and much have followed up their parents' calling lo the third and
more I have gleaned from the experience of others, comsame thins; on both sides exists
municated th rough the medium of the press . But still , 1 fourth generations. The
am not so much of a "book firmer ," as to believe oil" ball in the case of farmers. The sons will honor and cs 'eem
that is published is of any hen-lit to ordinary farmers , like that calling which the f a / h e r makes honorable iu their
myself. I have tried some experiments recemmended in eyes. And hero lies the truth which oug ht to be underyour paper, ilia', proved a real disadvantage. Yet I am
The reason why so many sons
fu ly oft.be opinion , that every farmer who can read , ought stood and exemplified.
to take nn agricultural paper ; fur by selecting such advice bred on a farm, mn away to the barren wastes of legal
as will app ly to bis p articular soils and crops, be can life and elsewhere to pursuits as unprofitable, is, because
treasu re up something, in ihe course of the year , that will the one in which they were educated possesses no honor
be worth more lhan the cost of the paper. "
in their eyes. Farmers do not. make enough of thei r callA purs uit gains importance in ihe eyes of the young
as much—and often mure—b y its accessories as by its essential m -rils. If the farmer would attach his children to
his "arm , let him educate them on it. Lot him have books

ing.
THE F A R M E R ' S CALLING.
The readers of ngrieu 'tural papeis have , within a few
years p a t , seen much discussion concerning the respectability of the firmer 's calling—the dignity of labor—the best
mode of atia'hing the young to an agricultural l l f — a n d
kindred tuples. This is proof of the fact, that the idea involved in t'nese discussi ons is an imp ortant one. It was a
fact , occasioning pa in and rrgn t to every well-wi slier to

on his shelves which treat of matters pertaining to his profession : and if experiments—philosophical , ch:mieal , or
oilier—can be instituted , so as to illustrate any of the pursuits of agricultural life , the child will gain a hi gher op in-

ion of it than can ever be given him in any other manner.
his country, a few years since, that young m '» of cmci- Tho fault mi this score has been radii at. Tho bm&s of
prise and ambition were leaving the oc-iipntion' of their -he farmer's library have been of history, travels , biografather.-—an occupation , too , in wh ' ch lhal very enterprise phy, and every thing else but those matters relating to his
and ambition had been founded and by whi-h it had been easiness. His conversation—if be is a man nt all devoted
ntirtur d—for the uncertain emoluments of what are.cal'eil to literary pursuits—has boon of oilier things. The child
the lib 'ial prof ¦ssions; or for thedwar.'lnjj, toi' some labor- imbibes all these things as if through ihe very pores of his
of the counting room. Nor is the r m"il y for tlms ¦evils yet skin , and grows up with a thorough rtoiitcm pt for the simso far applied but that there are at l"a r. ton lawyers where ile sty le of life in which ho was bred ; and goes abroad In
one is needed , and thu other pursuits alluded to are over- .•ivc scope to his ideas in some other pursuit.
slocked in about tbe same rati o. Tiiis difference however
Tho radical remed y for nil this lies with cacti man.
now "xis '.s—that when a prof ssmiia! man dheovrs his
inabi.ity lo make n living b y bis pr.T' sum; m the clerk
beeo-n"! fir 'd of \\\t de-k. he is •> ' -i .I nmnd 'o turn hi-

;.'nuse the children to feel that ag riculture is ai w orthy a
rmrsuit as any othe r, and there will bo no desire to escape
from it- duties.

DISCOVERY OF VALUABLE MINES.
BY A. A. BILLIARD.

M ESSRS . E DITORS : I commenced farming in
this State in 1835, and for several years followed
the common practice—building a log stable, and
when filled with manure so that the horses could
not stand in it, remove it to another place—relying
on the common report that our lands did not nor
never would need manure . Numerous experiments
which I have tried during the last four years, have
convinced me that this is a mistaken idea. There
is no soil that will better repay the labor and expense of manuring than the rich black clayey soil
of our prairies. A good coat of manure will materiall y benefi t crops of all kinds for five years, and I
know not how much longer. I think it. is owing to
the clayey substance that the strength of the manure is all retained until it is taken up by the roots
of the plants , instead of leaching away as it does
through the gravel y soil of New England.
It is a very common thin g in traveling throug h
this State to see large mines of the best manure lying in waste heaps about almost every farmer's
premises ; and not unfrequentl y a ravine running
through the yard to carry it off, where it is lost to
every body forever. Could iu£ owners see in one
pile the silver and gold that annuall y runs offin this
way, they would willin gl y forego the inconvenience
of a little mud in milking the cows.
My experience and observation have fully convinced me that th ere is a great oversi ght in Illinois
farmers in trying to cultivate too much land fur tluir
force. I will give you the result of one experiment
I made las', season. During the fine weather we
had last winter, I hauled out from my stables and
yards 200 loads of manure on tea acres, and in the
spring spread and plowed it in deep ; I p lanted it
with corn and tended it properly. I harvested seventy fi ve bushels per acre, as near as I could guess
without shelling and measuring accuratel y. On
the same ground were growing 1200 young fruit
trees, which more than doubled their wood last summer, which is good evidence that they too felt the
effects of the manure. As every tree took the place
of one hill of corn , the 1200 hills more would have
made my crop of corn near 80 bushels per acre—
double the quantity I' usual l y get from the same
ground. I sowed this field in wheat last fall , and
never had , at this season of the year, a better prospect of ihirty bushels of wheat per acre .
Bri ghton , Macoupin co. 111. Jan. 1846.
FENCING THE PRAIRIES.
BY H, KENNICUT.

M ESSRS . E DITORS : As a subscriber to the Prairie Farmer, I have derived great and continued advantage from its perusal , particularl y from the communications of many of your correspondents , themselves practical farmers, and treating of subjects
!and pursuits in which I am engaged or feel a livel y
interest. Now sir, for some time previous to your
[February number I thought I had perceived a fallling offin the amount of original matter in your still
[very interesting jour nal ; and in casting about for
[the probable cause, it has struck me that the blame ,
[if any, was as much with myself as wit h any of
; your oth er subscribers. I have therefore come to

the conclusion that I owe it to those whose labors
have afforded me so much satisfaction , to make
know n to my brother farmers the result of my experience and observation on several subjects of interest to the prairie farmer : not that I have any
thing new to impart, but for the purpose of adding
my testimony to that of those who have preceded
me on the same subjects. I propose to give the results of my experience on the following subjects :
Fencing, Prai rie Breaking, Plowing, Manuring,
Wool Growing—including sheep driving and their
after management , and perhaps Wheat Growing
on the Prairies, and its Profits. And to begin—
Fencing. My farm is situated 22 miles from
^
Chicago, and 2 to 3 from limber. During the last
two years I have built about six miles of fence,
comprising almost every description in use in the
northern part of this State. I would here premise,
that common fencing rails cost me, delivered "upon
the farm, about $25 per .1000 ; that I have tried
post-and-3-bar fence, lo guard against cattle and
horses—cost 22 or 23 cts. per rod—found it inefficient and defective ; it was not intended to guard
against hogs and sheep, and in the end proved of
little service as a protection against cattle—lor rny
own and nei ghbors' calves soon learned to work
their way th rough or under it, and never forgot the
habit as they grew older—for I have known them
at the age of two years to work themselves under a
rail onl y two feet from the ground , generall y breaking or displacing it , and thus preparing the way for
the whole herd to follow. To obviate this objection , I next built some two miles of post-and-bar
fence, using' four bars in place of three—cosi about
25 cts. per rod. I also expected this fence to afford
sufficient protection against sheep. It has thus far
answered a good purpose as against cattle , but is a
failure as against sheep. For as soon as the latter
became a little dissatisfied with their pasture , a
lamb or small sheep would find its way under or
between the bars, being moved thereto by curiosity
or the spirit of discovery ; and this would always
end after a time in the whole flock finding their
way after them ; and before the season ended they
had become such adepts in this species of burglary,
that they would force themselves through holes
where the smallest shoat would not venture—and
indeed at th is time no post-and-bar fence will stop
them.
I next tried half a mile or so of hoard fence
—built entirel y of sawed stuff— posts seven feet
long, five to six inches square at bottom and two to
five or six at top ; bars three to four inches wide,
one to one and a quarter thick , sixteen and a half
feet long; four bars hi gh : put on with stout tenpenny nails ; lumber ^brought from mill six miles
distant—cost , delivered on the ground, $8 to $10
per M. Fence when built looked pretty ; cost 32
cts. per rod ; afforded a better protection against
small stock than the before-mentioned 4-har fence,
from the fact that the bars being put on perfectl y
even, there was no one space greater than another
to encourage them to attempt it. But as feed became scarce in the fall, my own and neighbors'
cattle soon learned to tear off the top boards and
force an entrance. This fence cost nearl y 20 per
cent, more than the post-and-4-rails, and was no
better. Still I am of opinion that where timber is

scarce and has to be hauled from a distance—say speak l, by the mark"—for during the past season 1
from 5 to 10 miles, and where lumber can be pro- have built two to three miles of this fence, and find
cured at the same distance at a cost of $10 per M., it a most perfect protection against all kinds of stock ,
and by substituting split posts for sawed ones—the from the smallest to the largest. And a pasture for
split ones are cheaper and more durable—and by sheep, of 160 acres, fenced in with 4 4 feet. |ickets,
using a stout bar 1j inch thick for the top bar, that, has proved a perfect protection against wolves ; for
this mode of fencing will be found to answer an ex- in two instances in which these varmints found their
cellent purpose. I have also, during the past 12 way inlo the enclosure, by passing throug h a small
years tried various experiments with ditch and sod piece of post-and-bar fence near my house, they
fence; but. have never succeeded , on dry or*lii gh were chaced down with horses and killed , being
ground. Either the sod did not grow, or the sides unable to make their way through or over the
of the bank and ditch would crumble from frost or pickets. I would also observe, en passant , that the
drouth ; or the capp ing be destioyed by the prairie general use of this kind of fence on our prairies
fires, and in the end the whole would prove wonh- would nearly obviate all difficulty arising Irani a
less. But I have found it to answer a better pur- scarcity of timber ; for there would be a saving of
pose wherever the ground was moist or needed about one half, both in limber and carriage. The
drainin g ; and it is now a part of my system of cost to me thus far has been 27 cts. per rod. My
fencing, to build sod and ditch fence throug h all wet pickets were furnished b y contract, at a cost of about
ground. The ditch should be dug four feet wid e at $4 per M. delivered upon the ground. But I would
the surface, one foot wide at bottom , and two and a observe that pickets of the dimensions used. 4£ feet
hal f feet in depth ; sod cut diamond fashion, laid long, and of an average width exceeding 3 inches,
up at least two feet high , and ten to twelve inches cannot he afforded on the ground for less than 85
from edge of ditch . The whole should then be fin- per M. But I am now engaged in gelling out limished by lay ing a rail upon blocks, as for worm ber, to continue the building of this kind of ftncc,
fence, slaking, and putting on rider ; throwing a and by a saving in material, using short posts and
broken rail or other piece of timber across the ditch narrow pickets—2 to 3 inches wide and 4 feet to 4
every few rods, to keep out cattle. Such a fence is feet 3 inches in length , it will not cosi me over 2?
good against, anything. I have latel y built and have cts. per rod, as above. The items of the expense
contracterl for and am engaged in making, about a were about as follows :
mile of this fence, to answer the double purpose of
Pickets, 25 to the rod ,
10 cts
a fence and drain , at a cost of 28 to 30 cts. per rod.
Short stout (3d. nails, hot. by the cwt. 2
I pay 18 cts. and board for ditch and embankment,
Rails and posts, using small rails, 9
use my poorest rails for capping. Cost as above.
Cost of fitting and setting posts,
3
Putting in bars, sharpening and nailMy last experiment in fencing—but not the last
ing on pickets,
3
I have to speak of—is a p iece of about a fourth of a
mile of ladder fence. Of this, for.ordinary fencing,
27
I have but a poor opinio n, as I do not believe it. to
be durable , and it has cost me a third more than
Should any question these estimate*, it must be
any other that I have.trted : I would however re- borne in mind that the fanner does or should get
mark of this fence, that the bais through which the out his timber and upon the ground , in the winter ,
rounds or p ickets were inserted , were all of split when it is done easily and cheap ly ; ll.nt the proper
timber ; they should be of sawed stuff. \i by 4 time for buildin g this fence is immediatel y after the
inches and of any length , and the lower part of the frost, leuvesthe ground , orduring a part of the month
round or picket inserted , as near square as conve- of March and the whole of April and May , when ,
nient , to prevent rot. The greater pan of this fence on dry ground , you can bore two post holes while
was put up worm fashion, but "was no better than you can one later in the season ; when ,i good stout
that which was built on a stra ight line ; it required hand can be hired for $>10 a month, who will set—
as much or more bracing, and cost one third more. with post auger—30 posts per day, which with
Its general use for small enclosures, liable to be fre- board , costs the farmer about 60 cts per day : that
quentl y removed , will be found very convenient , nearl y all of our Yankee boys undeivtmid the use
as it is easily taken apart by withdrawing a round , of rough tools, and that a common hand of the deand is li ght of carriage. I have also, like all who scription can be had at this season of the year at $10
have done much fencing on the prairies, tried divers per month , who will fit the rails, shar) en the picktempo rary experiments as a protecion against the ets, and nail on 500 per day, or 20 rods ; cost as
encroachments of the large stock—such as rails set above.
upon crotches, with stakes and rider ; stakes driven
I will now end this tiresome communication ,
into the ground , fastened together with pins, and with a descri ption of what I have found lo bo the
two or more rails inserted between the pins. They best mode of buildin g this fence, combining cheapall answer a good purpose—for wasting time and ness with efficiency and durability . Cut your
patience, making unrul y cattle, and short crops.
posts, from black walnut , white , burr , or swamp
1 now come lo a descri ption of that kind of fence oak , 5£ feet long, and split them as near as may be,
which , afte r much experience and observation I am 5 or 6 inches square ; hollow out with an axe the
prepared to recommend to the prairie farmer whose top end of the post, to the depth of an inch , fiir the
relative situation , as regards limber , approximates top rail to rest in ; cut with saw and axe a gain into
to my own , as the cheapest, most durable and effi ¦ the side of the post, of an inch or ruoro in depth lo
cienl , when connected with a good sod and ditch lid p support bottom rails, whic h should he nailed
fence throug h wet ground , of any in use upon the on about, ten inches from the ground—use stout. 12d
prairies. J spea k of a regular picket fence ; and 1 nails to keep vour rails to their places ; in general

ithe p ickets will hold the lop rails to their places.
[Set your posts in the ground 27 or 28 inches , di gIging the first 10 or 12 inches with a spade, the balance of the depth with post auger. Lean your
post s a very little to the south and west, from which
direction come the winds and storms which cant or
rack over our fences ; also be careful to place one
of the broadest sides of your post from the wind ,
and- finish b y stamping down the earth firml y
around the post with an " instrument made for the
purpose. It would undoubiedl y promote their durabilit y to season or char by burning the bottom of
your posts before setting ; ihe charring should extend a little above the surface of the ground , for it
is at ihe surface that the post first decays.
Use rails 10 feet, in length and of half the size
commonly in use for worm fence ; b y the way, the
best you can use are small straight rails, culled
from an old worm fence, where they are of inferior
value , and which have alread y taken their shape ,
which they will retain. For ordinary fencing, use
pickets fro m 4 lo 4 feet 2 inches in length, and from
2 to 3 inches in width ; they will answer a good
purpose, nailed on 5 or 0 inches apart ; when you
come to a post, nail on a broken picket , to raise it
as hi gh as the rest of the fence. Use short stout
6d. nulls : I oil them before using, as recommended
in a previous n u m b e r of the Prairie Farmer.
And now Mr. Miior , I conclude b y expressing
the hope ihat you and I will live to see the time
when much of ihe expense of fencing the prairie.will be done away with , b y some legislative action
—at least restrainin g swine from running at large.
Wheeling, Cook co. Feb. 1846.
We are sincerely obliged for this communication. It
tells the story in a straight forward manner—not forgetting
to put in the particulars—and is in fact precisely the article
we wanted.
THE WHEAT FLY.
In our last month's paper we acknowledged the receipt
of a pamphlet descriptive of this insect, from its author,
Dr. Asa Fitch , of Salem, N. York.
This pamphlet is the product of some years' devotion to
the subject—during which time the author has been favorably situated to carry forward his researches—the. region
of country about him having boon the theatre of the insects'
operations , from a part of which its depredations have banished the growing of wheat altogether.
The insect is tho one commonly called in New England
the Wovil; but that name is an entire misnomer; it being
altogether of another and n distinct genus, having no affinity
with tho wcvil tribe. It is sometimes, also confounded
with the Hessian fly; but although belonging to tho same
genus with that insect, it is of another species, and curries
on its depredations in an entirel y different manner.
It is well also to promise that there arc several varieties
of the wheat fly, so nearly resembling each other, that
none but a close observer would havo discovered the difference, The generic name of this fly is Cccidomyia , including also the Hessian fly. The names given b y Dr.
Fitch to the varieties of tho tribe under consideration are,
the c.U,iii'-wiii!r' ,d wheat (lv , cccido myia tri 'ici of Kirbg;

the spotted-winged wheat-fly; the cecidomyia thoracica ,
and cicidomyia iergata —four in all. The clear and spotted winged flics are considered by him as two distinct species.
The wheat fly committed great ravages in England and
Scotland , for many years previous to its introduction into
tho United States—where it was known under various
names as 'fly wevil ,' 'yellows,' 'yellow mildew,' etc. Its
first appearance in the United States seems to have been
in western Vermont in 1820; from which point it gradually spread over that State, N. Hampshire, Maine, and westward along the Mohawk valley. It is only last season that
its first appearance has been observed in the Genesee
wheat country. Its history in tho different places visited
by it is about the same. At first the destruction of it is
extremel y limited, but increases rapidly until about the
third year; when its ravages are at their height; from
which lime their numbers gradually decline, till it ceases
to he formidable.
This insect is one of the smallest of all the living motes
of which the naked eye is able to take notice. Its body is
less than one tenth of an inch in length , or about .07 of an
inch. Its color is a bright orange, both in the fly and larva state. The period of its fly state extends from the fore
part of June until the latter part of August, during which
time it may be found in a variety of situations, sometimes
entering houses, and dancing along ihe panes of glass, or
among the grass of pastures, or along the margin of
streams, where it dances with the other species of the tipuleda:. During the day it is inactive, or lurks about in
the shade ; but at evening, and particularly the evenings
succeeding the hot summer days, it becomes very active.
At such times, if the'wheat field in blossom be visited with
a lantern , they will be found in myriads hovering about
the grain with their wings extended , and moving up and
down the cars, as if to select the most favorable spot to
deposit their eggs. When this is found, the fly alights ,
a id p ierces with its ovipositor the husks of the graiii , till
it reaches the germ, where it deposits from six to ten eggs.
Several insects will ofte n select the same kernel , so that
thirty or forty eggs will be hatched upon it. The eggs
batch , in about a week, a soft white worm , which soon
changes its color to that of a bright orange. Its food is
the juice destined for ihe growing grain ; and when many
of the larvic feed upon the same kernel , they deprive it of
nourishment lo such a degree, that it withers, ar.d is rendered worthless.
A portion of tho larva; having attained their growth,
leave the wheat before harvesting, and descend to the
earth , where th y bury themselv.'s to tho depth of half an
inch , while another portion remain in the brads , and are
carried into tho bam , to take their chance for life and future propagation. It is of.on found in great numbers in
tho screenings of the. fanning mill, which in such cases
should be burned or given to swine. If thrown into the
barn yard, they nr.< buried in the chaff and manure , where
they com plete iheir transformation, and come forth for future mischief.
Small and comparatively insignificant as this insect is,
it has numerous a;.d inveterate enemies, which seem intruded by Providen c e as the nntavnnist nnd comvliv nv >(

Lactnca clongatu M (P T M wild lcliuce
" liiilovicianii D C (P
Mulgediurn acuminatum 1) C (B
•'
floriil.inum D C (T
Sonclius asper Vill (P
Lobelia cardinal! * L (Pds O cardinal flower
"
inflata h (T M 19 wild tobacco
vours them b y thousands. Persons ignorant of the fucts
si p hilctira L (T O
"
claytoniana Mx (P
"
in the case , suppose the bird to be in search of the wheat,
" lepiostachya D C (P T
|and endeavor to destroy it.
Campanula amplexicaulis Mx (T clasping bell llowcr
americj nii I. (B O
"
! Of the common modes recommended for destroying tho
apavinoides Ph (Bis
"
fl y, such as smokes, odor of skunks, sowing of lime , &c, Biof pyrus virginiana L (Bts Bka fr persimmon , seeded plum
the Dr. does not appear to have a very hi gh op iniou. Late Fraxinus acuruinafcr Lam (T white ash
qiiadran»ulata W (Bis blue ash
"
sowing he thinks efficacious.
§ Lignstrum vulgara L (20
Apocynutn andirsEemifoliuni L(P M dog-bane
As this insect has not yet made its appearance in the
'¦
cannabinum L (T P Indian hem p
Western wheat fields , and may not for years , and we Amrariia l.nifolia Ph (Bis O 8 10
Asch'pias svriaca I, (P T common milk weed , swallow wort
hope never—we do not think it worth while to pursue the
pnyto!a>oitles Pli < TM?14
"
" purpurascens '! L (P
subject further; but would remark t hat Dr. Fitch has done
mcarnata L (W P T M
"
a valuable service to the public in the publication of this
" oblusifolw Mx (P M ?
cordata?Wall(P
"
pamp hlet , for which he will doubtless receive their best
quadrifolia Jacq (T
"
verticillata L (P T H dwarf milkweed
thanks.
"
tuberosa L (P M 0 butterfly weed , colic root, pleurisy
"
root, white root
Acerates viridiflora Ell green milkweed
C A TALO G UE OF PLANT S
" longifolia Mx
Growing spontaneousl y in the State of Illinois. Ihe Enslenia albfda N (Bks
Gentiana
saponavia L (W P M soap gentian
p rincipal p art near Augusta , Hancock county.
" ocii roleuca Willi! (B M mavth gentian
•'
quinqueflnra L (B M
BY S. B. HEAD.
" rubricaulis S Z & Ktg (P C
Kuhnia cup- to> inides L (P T H, f Use boneset .
Sabbatia
angularis
Ph ( B O M American centaury
EupatOi-ium pir.pureum L(T M, trum p d weed, purple thorough
Spfcrelia marylaiidica L (T M 0 15 pink root
v.o t,joc-pye
L unicorn plant
§
Martynia
probo.-cidea
nl'issimum L (B
"
Phlox paniciiliita ' Mx (P Bts 0 smooth stem lidmiuia
s ssifoliom L (B
"
" pyramadalis ? S (Bts O
p ' . I'oliatnm L (W P Bis M bonesct , thorough wort
"
" avisuita Mx (P 0
seraiiu'im , Mx (Bis P
"
" rcpians1Mx (TO
ngeviuiides L (B
"
" glaberrima I. (W P O 1
Conoclinium CIE I II tiiium D C (18 Bis
" acuminata ?Fh (Bts 0
Aster cericeiif-- N (P 0
Polemonium
rcptans L T 0 Greek valerian
r;vis
L
(P
O
"
Convolvulus sepium L (W P T O
" tiiruinelhs Linil (T B
spithmeus L (B H 0 dwarf morning glory
"
" azurcos Lincl (P 0
panduratns L (BOM mechoacan , wild potato vine,
•'
" Bho i-iii Hook (Bis Bks O
man of the earth
" iuicl"l'it is L (T
macrorhizos
? Mx (Bts
"
" co difoli 'is L (T
"
§ piirpureus Ph (0 common morning glory
'¦ sagilU'folfn Willd (T
§ Ipomea coccinea Mx
" erivniiles L (P
nil
Mx morning glory
"
'
" miilu llriru- ActP.Wd
"
lacanosa
« dumosns L (W P
Cuscuta
vulsi?ave
, Engelm
" tnid'sciintii L (W P
coryli Engelm
"
" f-iiBilis Willd (W P
Lfpidanche composilarum Enigclm
" miter Ait (T
Litha&'peraium arvenseL(S P stein r.i-out,stonDseed. wheatthief
" siinpl 'x Willd (Bks
angustifolimn 1 Mx (S P 5
"
" tcnuifulius L (Bis
Batschia canesceus Mx (P B O puecoon , false bugloss
•'' co n'j ns N;es (B
Onosmodium
strirasum
D C (W P T
" oblon?ifiili os ( N ( T H O
Myosotis infloxa Engelm (T H
" novae aligns
Pnlraonaria virginica L (T 0
Achillea niillifoli nn L(F M yarrow , milfoil
Echinospernum lappula Lehm (Bks
5 Leiiciinth'iinum viilgure , L (M Wd 4
vi. »inianumLehm (T
"
§ Tanac.-timi vilgu-c L (M tansy
Hydrophyllum vii ginicum L (T burr flower
Artemisia caudiiiu Mx (S P H B 4 5
appsndicnlatum
Mx (Bis
"
bhnnis Willd
"
Elli-ia am!)iguKN(Bls T
" 1 igida 1 Ph (S H 5 B
Gnaphali im polycfphalum M(R M sweet scanted life evei'Iastin* L/copiis sinuatus EH (B
" vi ginirjus L (W P T Bks M bugle weed
Antcnnaria di'>i-a \Gaovln (P
§ Mentha, viridis L (M spear mint
plantaainifolia Honk
"
"
borealis Mx (B ks horse mint
Erech'itos hivacifnlU Raf (P T
Intnthiis ceruleus Mx (Bks P H blue gcnlian , false pennyroyal
Cacalia renil'o ini^ JVt (Bis
Monarda
flsuilosa
L (B M 0
" atriplicifolh L (T orache caraway
,
« tub r.i»i N (W P
" ciliosa T & G (T
punctata
L (S B H 0
"
Senecio aureus L iJW P M rag wort , fatso valerian
thyme
Pycnanthemiim
linifolium
Ph
(P
M
Virginia
'
§ Coiitaurea Americana N (O
pylosum N (T B M
"
\
"
§ cyanous L bliv botlta
so'-pyllum
i
§
Thymus
L
mother
of
thyme
Circinm discoln • Sprang (P Wd
(P,!rs
(T
M
penny
royal
Hedsoma
puIeg
ioides
'
iil!i*imnm
Sp-eng (T tall thistle
"
5 Melksa officinalis L (R M balm
\
'•
virjuiiianuin 'I M s (T
sc?lf
heal
i
Prunella
vulgaris
L
(P
1
hnal
all
,
* n.utiiim Mx (P Wd
Scutellaria
galericulata
L
(W
T
scull
cap
.
.
'
.inil
Sp.eng
(P
"
Wd
'm
P'
'
hood
wort
latoriftora
L
(Bts
inad
dog
scull
cap,
"
6 Lappa major S HI in (M
,
'
<
parvula
Mx
(P
B
Cyiyhia Vi ginini Don (P 0 dwarf dandelion
«
i
nervosa Ph (Bits 3
Hicraci'.nn scab u n Mx (T
cordifolia M (T 0
|
"
1'injip il mi T & G (P
"
Lophanthes uepetoides Benlh (T Bis giant hyssop
(
•'
g.-onoi'ii L (T vein leaf, hawk weed
(
scrophularifolius Benlh (T R
"
Prenathes s; p;nturi.i Ph (B M
(R
N
catmint
catnip
§
Nepeta
cataria
L
,
]
Nabalus ruc3ino-ois Honk(PM1
i
"
§ glachoma Benlh (M
'• a i - p e i T & G ( P
<
Dracoccphalum virginiannm W (P 0 dragon head
" c.-ephliii iis D 0 (T
•'
denliculaium
W
(Bis
O
8
]
Troximon cui-p ida.iim Ph (P 0
Taravifiim / '.en -1 wnv Dm.f(M T
( To be continued.)
!
vision against its ravages. One of these is the common
yellow bird , Fring iila trislis. This bird hovers about die
Held infested by the fly, and ali ghting upon the wheat
head , tears open the husks which conceal the larva , de-

I KfcVlliW OF ALBANY CULTIVATO R FOR guano in the same manner yielded at the rale of
JANUARY.
I
2074 bush, per acre. In the third piece, 10 lbs. of
Br E. S. I . RICHARDSON.
guano in the same manner y ielded at the rate of
I
! M ESSRS . E DITORS : The Cultivator , Albany, N. 212 bush, per acre. Adjoining the above, another
[Y.j monthl y, 32 pp., $1 per year— No. 1 of new one-fortieth was measured and divided into three
[series, vol. 3d, has been received , and contains the parts, each 1 120th part of an acre. In the first,
[usual variety . Among the contents of this number poudrette was put in the drill as above, at the rate
T find the following articles : "Mr. Donaldson 's of $20 per acre, (cost 12s per barrel) which y ielded
Prize Cow, with a beautiful steel engraving. This at the rate of 1424 hush, per acre. In the second ,
cow, it is said, "has given in June, when kept on poudrette at the rate of $40 , scattered as above,
grass onl y, 384 quarts of milk , and that from the y ielded at the rate of 180 bush , per acre. In the
milk given b y her in two days 64 pounds of butter third , poudrette at. the rate of $80, as before , y ielded
were made, being at the. rate of 22} pounds per at the rate of 155 hush, per acre. Adjoining the
week. " She is said to be a native cow.
above, another one-fortieth of an aere was meas"Agriculture in Switzerland." This is quite in- ured , and the drills well filled with a mixtur e of
teresting. The following extract is in part a tit-bit horse, hog pen , and cow-yard manure , in about
for the friends of the non-enclosure system. "Fen- the quantity that, farmers generall y use (very defices, except in the nei ghboihcod of the larger towns, nite indeed.) The last yielded at the rate of 135 ;
rarel y occur , and division of land is marked by bush, per acre." It will be noticed that the in- ;
stakes, or by a mere farrow, and sometimes even by crease of quantity was not in proportion to the in- 1
less distinguishable hounds. Perfect agreement ap- crease of guano or poudrette , 5 lbs. of guano produ- 1
pears to exist among neighbors in respect to proper- cing more than 10 lbs. of guano—10 lbs. producing !
ty, and I have seen in the mountains overhang ing but little more than 74 lbs. of guano—and $40!
Lake Geneva , peasant men and women gathering worth of poudrette producing more than $80 worth |
crops of rowrn in a dozen different parties from the of poudrette did—which produced very little more]
<
same field , where there was no apparent lino of than $20 worth did.
division , yet putting their rakes hack to back with"Rural Architecture, with plans of Elmwood
out a word of dispute. Nor was the crop, though Cottage, Rochester." This is a beautiful house,
limited in indivi dual cases to a spot of only a few calculated rather for a residence in or near a large
rods square, without its value ; since every blade city, than foijwestern farmers ; its cost about $2500,
was collected with the most scrupulou s care, and being too much for our farmers at present. It is a
carried off the field in blankets oh their backs."
general fault of the plans of farm buildings which
"Importance of Neatness in Farming." Some we find in agricultural works, that they arc for gen;very good remarks which will answer very well for tlemen farmers who have a plenty of money to be; this region : "We have somewhere heard the re- gin with , and not for the million , who have very
mark that with the good farmer, every thing gives little money .
way to his business—that utility is all , and appearThe next article is Mr. Quiucy's add ress at the
ance nothin g—hence you are not to expect neatness annual exhibition of the N. Y. State A gricultura l
about his dwelling, his door yard being cut up into Society. This address should be read by all farmud b y the farm wagon and the manure cart, and mers, (cannot you find room f or some extracts? I
the conti guity of barns , pig-pens and kitchen , such suppose you would think it too long to be given enas convenience , anil not freedom from the peculiar tire).
odors of hog-yard and rich manure heap may dieBristol, Kendall co. 111., Feb. 1846.
fate. Now to speak bluntl y, this is all nonsense.
It so happens, that in farming, neatness and thrift
almost invariabl y go together. The same love of HANCOCK CO.—NO CORRESPONDENTS.
order which prompts the farmer to clear his yard
BY L PB.ENTISS.
of broken barrels, old hoops, fragments of boards and
M ESSRS . E DITORS : Your extract from Colesticks of wood , and whatever else defaces and de- man's work , and a certain brother's communicafiles his premises, also prompts him to have a place tion on "Fry-Fry-Fry ing," were worth to me the
for every thin g and every thing in its place, (the price of half a year's subscription. Please say to
western ' rule is no place for any thing, &c.) which my brother on f r ying that my boy of six remarked ,
is calculated to hear u p n real and substantial that Mr.
must be mistaken , as mother says;
profit Horses and cattle are often neglected in "that the Lord send the cooks as well as food."
cleanliness. We have actuall y known some who My own op inion is that the Lord is favorable to ani
did not clean the manure from the horse-stable for occasional Fry, but a continual , everlasting Fry, ',
months, allowing it graduall y lo thicken under foot Far, FRY, was a suggestion of the devil.
;
with the accumulatin g litter, till a foot in thickness,
In looking over your list of correspondents , I am;
arid reasoning doubtless as the boy did who combed grieved to find that you have not a sing le eorres-;
his hair once a month , and was astonished that , such pondent , that I could discover, from Hancock co. <
torture and trouble from the operation could be en- I have long been a resident of the county , and am !
dured dail y by other people. "
well aware we have many intelli gent, industrious ,!
"Experiments with Guano." "On 3 pieces of and enterpri sing persons among us, whose ambition!
land, each being one fortieth of an acre. In the aspires to something better and more comfortable!
drills of the first , 5 lbs of guano in the raw state, than log-cabins , scrub-cattle , and land-p ike, to say ]
was scattered evenl y th rough the drills, and planted nothing of corn-dod gers. I see no reason why every 1
with potatoes, which yielded at the rate of 215 hush, one of them should not take an agricultura l paper, !
per acre . In the drills of the second , 74 lbs. of and inform themselves as regards the impr ovements!

of the day. I believe , however, they all have an
apology . You have been informed b y our friend
Sharp, throug h the "Warsaw Signal ," that this
county is infested by a set of beings, whose principle business is to take the property of their nei g hbors. This is a fact, and may answer as an excuse
for our farmers not making greater progress in agriculture. Our farmers find it more profitable to
watch their neighbors, to secure what they have
already, than to go to any extra expense in making
improvements in their breed of horses, cattle , or
sheep. I hope you understand my meaning. I
expect that spring will come, "grass grow, and water run; " that we shall get rid of our tormentors.
The good "old settlers" of our county will awake
with more energy, will enlarge their fields, tear
down and build up comfortable houses, plant
shade trees, enlarge their orchards, subscribe for
the Prairie Farmer, and by the latter course learn
for one dollar the experience of their neighbors, the
impr ovements in agriculture.
Warsaw, January, 1846.

A G R A I N K A i t li .
BY M. t . DUNLAF.

M ESSRS . E DITORS : Enclosed is a drawing of
a wheat rake, for harvesting the small grains. It
is most decidedly a labor-saving machine. I raked
some thirty acres of wheat ami oats the past season
with the machine of which ibis is a drawing, and I
am satisfied that one fourth to one third of the expense of raking and binding is saved by the use of
this imp lement—to say nothin g of the wear and
tear of hands in taking the grain out of the stubble.
With this rake the grain is taken up in a cleaner
and neater manner than with the common hand
rake by ordinary hands.

We hope to hear more from some of these enterprising
farmers in Hancock . We have a tolerable list of subscribers there, and they ought surely to be represented in
our columns. Tho irritation alluded to is certainly a clog
upon the agricultural prospects of the county, and it is to
be hoped that it may be soon allayed.

FENCE.
MESSRS . E DITORS : I am not. exactl y a rail maker, but. I sometimes make sod fence, and I had
thoug ht I would give you a little of my experience
in making this kind of fence. I have made it in
several different ways. In the first place I made
a large fence ; but I very soon found that it would
never stop hogs, without rails—besides the grass is
very apt. to dry out in a drouth. So I came to the
conclusion that a low fence, with two rails on top,
would be more durable , equall y as safe, and far
less expensive. Consequentl y, two years ago we
put up hal f a mile of fence after the plan I will
now describe. In the first place I lay off the ditch
24 feet in width , cut the sod by a line each side,
then throug h the middle by guess. I take out the
sods about a foot in width , and lay them on each
side of the ditch. I cut the sod with such a slant
that in going down two feet, it will onl y be thewidth of the spad e in the bottom of the ditch. I
then lay off ihe bank ,four feet in width . Commencing one foot from the ditch I set up a row of sods
on each side—then fill it with earth—then one row
more on the outside , and fill it up, and the ban k is
done. I then lay a rail on the outer edge of the
bank , (but I think it. would be better to put a sod or
a block of wood on .first , to raise the rail a little ,)
then with a long stake in the ditch , and a short one
driven into the bank , and a rail put into them , you
have a fence that can be built for 30 cents per rod ,
where the rails are not more than six miles distant ,
and one that will stop all kinds of stock. If any
one can tell how to make a better fence, with less
expense, I would like to have them describe their
J. B.
plan.
Bunker Hill, February, 1846.

I do not pretend to say who was the inventor of
it; but certain it is that its present perfection is due
princi pall y to Mr. Korthauer , a neighbor of mine,
who has spent considerable time in its improvement. We tried several in the commencement of
harvest , each with some new modification ; but
were at last brought to the conclusion that no further altera tions were necessary. Harvest was then
commenced in earnest, and it was mere boys' play
to keep at the heels of a good cradler , with one of
Mr. Gray 's No. 1 cradles. Mr. Korthauer is manufacturing them at $2.50 each. I am credibly informed that M' . C. M. Gray of Chicago intends to
enter extensivel y into their manufacture.
No farmer can see one of these imp lements without being favorabl y impressed with their usefulness.
Cazenovia , Cook eo. Feb. 1846.
«=•-**== .
SMOKED MEAT . The great trouble is to preserve
smoked meat through the summer from flies. One,
plan is to make tlie last fire of red or cayenne peppers. Luke Relyea, Mr. Johnson 's farmer, says
his plan is, to select bright clean straw , cut up fine ,
and pack away the hams in dry li ght, casks with
this—an alternate layer of stra w and hams, and
cover all up. The stra w absoibs all the external
juice or moisture, and prevents the flies from troubling it.
The Westphalia plan of smoking hams is as
follows: A room in the garret; fire in the cellar ;
smoke gathered in an inverted tunnel and led to the
smoke room by a small pipe : b y the time it gets
there all the heaviest part of the pyrol i gneous acid

Second Division—Breeding Sows ist premium , cup,
has condensed , and the smoke become cool. Notion s: touches the hams but a pure , li g ht, cool smoke , $4 2d, di p loma
Third Division—Litter of Pigs, not less than 4 1st pre[which is allowed to pass off by a number ol small
'apertures , about as fast as it is supp lied.— New mium , Prairie Farmer 2d diploma
Size and present condition will not be regarded, in
! York Farmer and Mechanic.
awarding premiums on swine, so much as those qualities

which promise tho best returns from a given amount of
feed , in growing and fattening.
FOWLS
Best pair of Turkeys , Bement's Poulterer
do do Geese
do
do
do do Ducks
do
do
do do Dorking Fowls
do
HORSES.
do do Bucks county do
do
First Division—Stallions over 4 years old. 1st premido do Poland
do
do
um , cup, worth $(i . 2d , Stable Economy . 3d , diploma
do do any other breed or grade, same prom
iu mnlioguirv frame.
BUTTER
Second Division—S tallions between 2 and 4 yours old.
1st premium , 50 lbs in a firkin , jar or tub, made in May
1st premium , Stable Economy, 2d , 7th vol Prairie Faror June, cup, $6 2d Youatt's Cattle 3d, Prai rie Farm
mer. 3d, di ploma in mahogany frame.
Table Butter , 20 lbs 1st premium , silver spoon worth
Third Division—Brood Marcs. 1st premium , cup, $C
$2,50—2d, PrairieFarmer 3d, diploma
2d Stable Economy 3d, diploma in mahogany frame
CHEESE
Fourth Division—Working Horses 1st [premium , Youatt's Horso 2d , di p loma in m ihogany frame
50 lbs 1st premium , cup, $6 2d, Youatt's Cattle 3d,
Fifth Division—Colls under 2 years old 1st premium, di ploma
Prairie Farmer 2d , di ploma in mahogany frame.
FRUIT
The greatest variety of Tabic Apples, raised west of InIn awarding the premiums on Horses, reference will be
bad to size, action and endurance, such as are necessary diuna and Lake Michi gan, Downing's Fruits
do
Best 12 Table Pears, Downing's
for the horse of all work.
do
do 12 Winter Pears, i)owning 's
CATTLE
do
do 12 Peaches, Downing
First Division—Bulls over 3 years old 1st premium ,
do
do 24 Plums, Downing's
cup, $4 2d, Youatt 's Cattle 3d, di ploma in mahog fr
do
do 12 Quinces, Downing's
Second Division—Bulls under 3 years old 1st premium ,
do J do/, bunches Grapes, Downing's do
Yoiv.itt's Cattle. 2d, 7th vol Prairie Farmer 3d , di ploma
I bush cultivated Cranberries , Downing 's do
in mahogany frame
VEGETABLES
Third Division—Cows over 3 years old 1st premium ,
Discretionary Premiums will be awarded on Potatoes,
cup, $4 2d , Youatt 's Cattle 3d. di p loma in mahog fr
Fourth Division—2 year old Heifers 1st premium , Carrots, Beets, Onions , Turnips, Tomatoes, Squashes,
Pumpkins, &c.
Prairie Farmer 2d, di ploma in mahogany frame
MAPLE SUGAR
Fifth Division—Year old Heifers 1st premium , Prairie
20 lbs 1st premium , Prairie . Farmer 2d , di ploma
Farm r 2d , di p loma in mahogany frame
FARM IMPLEMI NTS.
Sixth Division—Ca ves 1st premium , di ploma in maBreaking Plow 1st premium , cup, $(i 2d , Johnston's
hogany frame 2d , di ploma
Seventh Division—Workin g Oxen. 1st premium , cup, Cyclopedia of Agriculture
Stirring Plow 1st premium , cup, $(> 2d , Johnston 's
$4 2d , Youat t 's Cattle
Ei ghth Division'—Fat Cattle—Fat ox, cow or steer 1st Cyclopedia of A griculture 3d, Prairie. Farmer and di pl
Corn Plow 1st premium, Pruirio Farmer and di p loma
premium , Youatt's Cattle and Prairie Farmer 2d, di p loma
i in mahogany frame
2d, diploma
Harrows for old land 1st premium , C yclopedia of Agrii Beauty of form, with the properties which indicate milkculture 2d, diploma
ing
qualities
or
a
disposi
tion
to
take
on
flesh
on
tho
best
,
!
Best Harrow for new land , di p loma
[ parts, will govern the committee on Cattle, rather than size
For the best Cultivator , diploma
i alone, or present condition.
Horse Power, Thresher and Cleaner 1st premium, cup,
SHEEP
$0 2d , cup, $4 3d, di ploma
First Division—Fine wool Buck s 1st premium , cup,
For the best Horse Rake, di p loma
$6 2d, Morrell's Shepherd and Blacklock 3d, diploma E Fanning Mill 1st premium, cup, $4 2.1, one vol N.
iu mahogany frame.
York Farmer and Mechanic 3d, diploma
Second Division—Middle wool Bucks 1st premium ,
Best !• traw Cutler , di p loma
Morrell's Shepherd and Prairie Farmer 2d, Blacklock
Best Corn and Gob Crusher, di ploma
3d, di p loma in mahogany frame
Best Corn Sheller, di p loma
Third Division Long wool Sheer)—1st premium , MorHarvesting M achine 1st premium , cup, $G 2d , di pl
rell's Shepherd 2d. Blacklock 3d, di p loma in mahogaBest Grain Cradle, di p loma
ny framo
Best Grain Rake, d'plnma.
Fourth Division—Pen of 3 Ewes of fine, middle and
Best Drill Barrow , di p loma
long Wool—each kind three premiums, the same as the
Best Wheel Barrow, dip loma
same grades.
SI I.K
Fifth Division—Fat Sheep of any kind 1st. premium,
Half bushel Cocoons 1st premium , silver spoon , $0,50
Morrell's Shepherd 2d, di ploma in mahogany frame
2d. di p loma
The term lino wool will include the Saxon and Spanish
Manufactured Silk 1st premium, silver spoon , $2,50
varieties of Merinos, and some nf their crosses; "Middle 2d , Di p loma
wool ," the South Down , Cheviot, Native, &e., and "Long
HOUSEHOLD MANUFAC TURES.
wool ," Lincoln , Leicester Cotswold, and all varieties
10 yards Flannel 1st premium , Prairie Fanner 2d,
which all'ord combing wool.
di p loma
10 yards Woolen Cloth 1st premium , Prairie Farmer
SWINE
First Division—B oars 1st premium , cup, $4 2d , di 2d , di ploma
Best l'l yards Wool Carpet , Prai rie Farniei
plomn

CATTLE SHOW AND FA1K OF THE UNION
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY ,
To be held at Chicago , on the 7th if 8th of October next.
PREMIUMS.

1.0 yards Linen 1st prcm.um, Prairie Farmer 2d,
diploma
Best 10 yards Linen Diaper, Prairie Farmer
Hearth Rag 1st premium , Prairie Farmer 2d, dipl
Best 10 yds Kersey, Praitie Farmer
Best 15 yds Rag Carpet , Prai rie Farmer
Best 10 yds tow cloth , Prairie Farmer
Best k lb Linen Thread, di p loma
Knit Stockings 1st premium , Downing's Fruits 2d ,
di ploma
LEATHER
Best 3 sides Upper Leather , di ploma
Best 3 sides Sole Leather, diploma
Best 3 sides Harness Lea.her. di p loma
Best 3 sides Bridle Leather, di p loma
Best £ dozen Calf Skins, diploma
LEATHER GOODS.
Best pair Fine Boots, cup, $4
B L'SI pair Ki p Boots, Prairie Farmer and diploma
Best pair Coarse Boots, Prairie Farmer and diploma
B 'st pair Ladies' Winter Boots, vol N Y Farmer &.Mechanic
Best pair Ladies' Walking Shoes, di ploma
Best draft Double Harness, N Y Farmer & Mechanic
and di ploma
Best Carriage Double Harness, N Y Farmer & Mechanic and diploma
Best Single Harness, diploma
Best Bridle, di ploma
Saddle, diploma
IRON WORK
Best specimen of Castings, without filing, varnish, or
paint, not less than 15 lbs, cup, $4
Best 4 doz Pitchforks, di ploma
Best i doz Dungforks, di p loma
Best 4 doz Hoes, dip loma
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES
Best two horse Wagon , with iron axle, without paint, cup
Best two horse Wngon, with wood axel, painted, cup
Best one horse Wagon, N Y Farmer & Mechanic
Best Buggy, cup
Best Sleigh, diploma
CABINET WARE
Best Sofa, di ploma
Best Mahogany Bureau and Book Case, cup
Best Cherry or Black Walnut Bureau, N Y Farmer &
Mechanic
Best Mahogany Table, di ploma
Best Cherry Table, diploma
Best set fine Parlor Chairs, cup
Best set Windsor Chair.*, N Y Farmer & Mechanic
Best set Kitchen Chairs, diploma
; Best Bedstead, N Y Farmer & Mechanic
' Best 300 lights Sash, di ploma
•
MISCELLANEOUS MACHINES
i Best Morticing Machine, di p loma
; Best specimen machine-planed Siding and Flooring,
; diploma
i Best specimen Turning, diploma
! Best specimen Stone or Earthen Ware, diploma
1 Best large spinning Wheel, diploma
i Best small do
do diploma
I Best specimen Ornamental Painting, N Y Farmer &
[ Mechanic
I
COOPERS' ARTICLES
| For the best Pork Barrel, di ploma
diploma
| For the best Beef do
) For the best Washtub, diploma
l For the best Pail, di ploma
| For the best Flour Barrel , diploma
">. ENGRAVING
|
[ For the best Wood Engraving, di ploma
GUNSMITHS
t For the best Shot Gun, diploma
For the best Rifle, diploma

HATS AND CAPS
For the best Fur Hat , di ploma
Fur the best C loth Cap, diploma
For the best specimen of Lock Work , di ploma

!
|
'
I

OIL , SOAP AND CANDLES
[
i
For the best specimen L'useed Oil , dipioma
For the best specimen Rape Oil , di pioma
1
For tho best specimen Lard Oil , cup
]
For the best specimen Sunflower O.l , diploma
'
Forthe best specimen Stearin Candles , di ploma
i
For the best specimen Tallow mould Candles
For the best specimen Bar Soup, di p loma
A premium of a cup wnrth twenty dollars will bo given
for an Essay, adjud ged worth y, on the subject of Grasses
fir Western Culture. Also discretionary premiums for
Essays on other subjects connected with farm culture and
management.
Discretionary premiums will also be awarded on animals, products, or articles of manufacture, not embraced in
the above list, in the discretion of the several committees.
The number of premiums offered has been extended as
much as possible , so as to cover a great variety of articles,
and the amount of the premiums has , as a correspondina
necessity, been placed low, so as to meet tho ability of the
Society.
A larger proportion of the diplomas havo been awarded to
manufactured than to farm articles, for the reason that it is
worth more to tho manufacturer than to the farmer.
The list of premiums on field crops was published in the
August number of the Prairie Farmer for 1845, and will
be republished after the meeting of the Executive Committee in May.
MEETING OF THE U. A. SOCIETY.

In accordance with previous notice, the Society
met at the office of the Prairie Farmer , in Chicago,
Feb. 4th , 1846, at 2 o'clock P. M. The meeting
was called to order by the President , L EWIS E LLS WORTH , Esq. The Society then proceed ed to the
election cf officers . Upon counting the votes it was
found that the following named persons were unanimousl y elected officers of the Society for the ensuing year:
I^TES7 (1 C/f l f
E. H. MULFORD, Esq., of Cook Co.
Vice Presidents,
J. B. T URNER ,- of. Cook county.
C. R. P ARMLEE , of Dupage "
P. Y. B LISS ,
of Kane
"
L. B. J UDSON , of Kendall "
J.. A. G OODING , of Will
"
Treasurer—C HARLES M. G REY , of Cook.
Recording Secretary—M. L. D UNLAP , of Cook.
Corresponding Secretary—J. A. W IGHT , of Cook.
Executive Committee,
J OHN G AGE , of Cook.
F. H. H ASTINGS , of Cook.
L. E LLSWORTH , of Du Page.
S. J OHNSTON , of Kane.
PIOBT . STRONG , of Will.
S. G OODRICH , of
"
The Treasurer and Secretaries were appointed a
committee to make out a list of Premiums to be
awarded at the Cattle Show and Fair to be held in
Chicago, Oct. 7th and 7th , 1846.
Adjourned without day.
M. L. DUNLAP ,
Rec. Secretary U. A. S . .

l'T lt ii 1'i.ACJES vs. STOVES.

the oxyge n of the air respired supports the combustion , and animal heat, is thus produced. In support
i M ESSRS . S UITORS : The December number of of this theory, it seems that when the atmosp here is
I vol. iii. of the Prairie Farmer contains an article cold , it is corresponding l y more dense ; and the
!taken from the Albany Cultivator, by J. W. Smith , chest being a constant capacity, more oxygen is in!in which he indul ges in an extacy of recommenda- haled , the appetite is increased , and the additional
tions on Orr's Air Ti ght Stove. In a note append- quantum of food taken supp lies the carbon necessary
ed to the article you inquire if there are any offsets to combine with the oxygen to increase the amount
of animal heat which is requisite to place the anito the advantages enumerated.
In a subsequent number of the Cultivator , num- mal , in relation to the surrounding temperature . It
ber 11 vol. xi., an article appeared , signed M. D. becomes persons to beware that the iron air ti ght
Codding, which should have been transferred to does not interfere with the animal air ti ght , so as
your columns. Mr. Codding speaks our sentiments to deprive it of the amount of oxygen necessary to
with regard to the whole family of stoves ; and of sustain the heat of the bod y in some relation to the
the 500 contrivance s in the shape of stoves which season of the year and the degree of cold to which
Mr. Smith alludes to, we think the air tight is the we are subject. This theory explains the reason
abomination of abominations. Every bod y is aware wh y persons who have become accustomed to warm
of the peculiar disagreeableness arising from stove rooms are so poorly able to endure the cold when
heat, which is generall y attributed to a dryness of they go out. Inhaling in heated rooms a less
the atmosp here, and hence water is usuall y kept amount of oxygen than in cool ones, no increased
upon a stove to counteract this effect , which it does demand for food is occasioned , the sourc e of animal
in a measure , but not wholl y. We have long been heat is diminished , and when they encounter the
of the op inion that this peculiar oppressiveness was cold atmosp here the system is not prepared for the
justl y ' attributable to some electrical influence ; and exigency, and they are soon chilled ; besides, there
Mr. Codding shows how the electrical equilibrium is now in the cold air which is inhaled a surp lus of
is disturbed in a room by the presence of heated oxygen , which , there not being a corresponding !
iron. In addition to these objections , which app l y amount of c-arbon in the circulation , with which u>\
j lo stoves in general , the princip le of the air ti g ht combine , acts chemicall y upon the structure of the;
[outrages reason , and is directl y at war with health. lungs , inducing colds, inflammations , &e.
;
When compared with the rationale of the old
[ ft is a well known fact that if an ordinary stove
[ pi pe is carried throug h several apartments of a house fashioned fi re place, it seems difficult to account for
[ before it enters the chimney, the last room will be the rage for stoves , except that the advantages,
i greatly.warmed by the heat which escapes from comforts, and economy of the fire place have not.
I this last portion of the pipe. This clearly shows been full y and justl y appreciated. One prominent
! that a large proportion of the heal produced by the cause for the prejudice against the modern fire place
[ fuel in the stove aetual l y escapes at the chimney, is the fact that they are not usuall y constructed
[being carried out by the current of air which con- large enoug h to admit of a sufficiency of wood to
stantly passes throug h the stove and pipe. The warm the apartment for whicli they are intended ,
air tight onl y differs from the common stove, by in very cold weather. But , says one, they burn
being so constructed that when the fire is once li ght- too much wood alread y. Is such a person willing
ed it can be so comp letely closed as to prevent the to deny himself the occasional luxury of a roast turthe draft altogether , admitting just barely a suffi- key, a beefsteak, or of animal food altogether , beciency of air to support a slow combustion. Now cause he can live on vegetables much cheaper ?
this is like a two-ed ged sword ; it^'erates in two Is he willin g to deny himself the use of tea , coffee,
ways to produce economy of f u e l A -^hen the air of sugar, and other luxuries , on the score of economy ?
the room is warm , it is not Bp|jwtiitted to escape We regard the open fire as one of the greatest luxthrough the stove, and as it is nofdisposed to escape uries of life, and for which we are willing to pay as
rapidl y at any other part, thelcold and fresh air we do for others of far less importance. What has
from without gains no admittance by the crevices become of the "social hearth ," the "cheerful fireof the doors and windows ; and of course if once side?" It is true friendshi p still endures, and we
heated and not changed by a free circulation , it will meet as warm a reception from our friends as did
remain warm a long time ; and as th ere is no cur- our ancestors—but in apartments warmed by a
rent of air through the stove, of course all the heat cheerless, dark , gloomy hot iron ; if it has been
the wood is capable of producing is graduall y dis- neglected until the room has become cool , we find
seminated through the room.
little comfort, in drawing near to it, and if our friends
; But what is the clFcct upon the inmates of an h ave graduall y inured themselves to a degree of
[apartment thus warmed ? Besides the constantl y heat which would better become a "fire king, " wc
enervating influence of the hi gh temperatures which have to endure it also, or leave the room.
are usuall y kept up, they are continuall y suffering
Let. us contrast with this the sociability of the
for the want, of thorough ventilation. The air, from fire p lace. If the fire is low, we draw near
and
_
being repeatedl y inhaled , becomes deprived of its place our feet
to it ; and with the feet warm and
duo proportion of oxygen, and surcharged with car- the head cool we are soon comfortable ; and as the
bonic acid and other refuse materials of respiration. merry embers and the curling flame increase their
These deleterious influences thus act directl y upon potent influence , we take the liberty ' to ad mire the
the lungs, and through them upon the whole sys- monster, now our servant , at a greater distance.
tem. . The doctri n es of Liebi g represent the bod y And with the heated and respired atmosphere of
of" an animal as a kind of air ti g ht , in which the the room constantl y rushing toward s the fire and
carbon of the ' food consumed constitutes the fuel , passing in front of it up the chimney, while the
>

ny DR . JAMES WEED.

from the mill . No wonder tho hots cut out ; they
were hurry ing off to get a drink , and to search foi l
]
better quarters.
I have seen many hoises "with the bots," and i
have cured many of the colic, with an ounce of!
good laudanum. I have seen soapsuds , molasses,!
fish brine , strong brine , and all that , fail ; and I have !
seen laudanum fail , but onl y in two cases. One;
case I had , of a fine , hi gh bred mate. I had
stopped all ni ght at a half breed Indian 's in this
State, who keeps a carriage and charges hi g h. He
had no fodder. I used every precautio n not to let
my mare get too much corn , and especially when
warm ; but next morning, in less than an hour after
starting, she was in agonies. I led and drove for
2 or 3 miles to a stage stand , kept by an old acquaintance. I could not command laudanum—the
stage drivers knew all about it—fish brine , strong
V E T E R I N A R Y D E P A R T M E N T soap suds, soot, &c, was given , but to no good. - I
got on for a few miles further , and there emptied
BOTS AGAIN.
down her an ounce vial full of laudanum. In one
BY D R . M. W. P H I L I P S .
hour she was well, and I rode "on my way rejoiM ESSRS . E DITORS : Your last number of vol. 5 cing."
1 could repeat other cases, but wh y do it? our
I have just been reading, and find in the Veterinary Department an article from the Boston Cultiva- brethren of the plow handles will not y ield up their
tor, with your remarks thereon—-the subject , "Bots preconceived opinions.
As to wi ping off' the egg of the fly, "it is all in;
in Horses."
I have been an owner of horses for many years, my eye and Betty Martin." Can any living man;
and have unfortunately never been rich enough to carry with him , into the field , with his carriage,
dispense with my personal attention to these ani- buggy, &c. &c, a pot of hot water and a cloth ?
mals. I am, "by authority " of the University of No sir, whether it be Clater, or Johnston , or any othPenn., an M. D., and unfortunate ly never had er big name, it matters not ; we must think for ourenough practice to enable me to sit at my table and selves, ipay a proper regard to authors' sayings—buti
write prescri ptions. Besides all this, I was born of not believe that any man is beyond error. Look at
practical parents, and think I am practical, some- the thing fairly, and excepting wit h horses in a sta-i
hie, itj cannoiflbr- done. It is sheer theory to talk of it,
what.
I will not ridicule any man 's nqtions ; nor in say- and is to be classed with the notions of teachers who
ing what .I think , do I wish to insist that I am ri ght teach at their desk. Let them go to the field , to
onl y, and that all others are wrong; but in giving the road, to the chase, they, will see how unavailmy opinions, I wish to use language that will ex- ing.
If. the experience of myself and ipy father for now
press them without offence to any, and yet to be
over forty years can bear on the subject , I would
firm.
I can see no benefit to accrue to the horse or child say, feed regularly; feed liberally,with sound grain
by such a parasite as the wprm , nor do I conceive and provender; salt freely; water regularl y; don 't
that either is ever injured whilst in a state of health. feed when ,tic horse is heated ; and don't over-work.
The animal becoming diseased, these insects; act as You need not have hot water or a towel, nor fish
irritants , and produce evils frequentl y irreparable— brine , nor chicken fixings ; for you will seldom need
and are thus called a disease of bots, Or worms, as ang thing of the kind-^-sometimes soot and laudathe case may be. I hav e not had a case of bots num , which any old woman knows is good foi the
among my stock, save in one mule, for 6 years, and colic, will be needed , and if used in time this is all.
that one is quite subject to it. I fiave never-had a
I had a tew years since "a case of hots," in one
case, except m 3 mules and two or three horses. of my carriage horses, and a noble fine horse he
They were generally advanced in years, and! were was. I tried many remedies, aimed at the relief
of the cholic, but all were unavailing. He was
always greed y feeders.
One of the worst cases I ever saw, where the bots opened—no bots at all ; but near'half a gallon o
had eaten through the stomach, was in a 'mule. venqus jblood, very dark , was around the kidneys.
But let me tell you the case. A pushing planter , I could also bring up other cases where death ennot living out of this State, had; to buy cor,n;ihe sued on the symptoms attending ."the bots," and
had no foddor, either shucks, or hay, for his routes. not a hot was seen.
;He boug ht corn from a flat boat—it was,baijl y damMy opipion is tkat there is no such disease as "the
aged . Some of this corn was turned into a hollpw bots.?' I think horses that ' eat greedily—^not fed
¦log in a lot, and some 20 or 30 work mules were regularly-rover-worked, &e. &c, are disposed to
turned in, after having ploughed hard all day. The the colic, some cases of which cause the animal to
>next morning one mule was dead . "He died of the swell, others do not ; and that according to the vioibots." I denied it, and insisted he died of—bad lence of the attack , or the peculiar symptoms, dq
',treatment. He was-opened ; bots had cut through doctors and other persons give it the name of "the
ithe stomach, and it was pretty well filled with corn , bots."
icoarsely ground , and nearl y asdry as if it had come
Sage tea, soot tea , and laudanum , will general!

heat of the fire is continuall y radiating back into
every part of the room, pure , unchanged , just as it
is elimenated by the chemical laws of nature , we
feel a li g htness of spirit and a vivacity of intellect
very conducive to social intercourse ; and the person who cannot be sociable in an agreeable company
under such external influences must, we think , be
deficient in social feelings or possessed of a temperament not very susceptible to external impressions.
With regard to the economy of stoves, we have
always been disposed to question it. In the first
p lace, a stove usually costs move than a fire place -,
they are often broken , and requir e repairing ; but
the great offset to the saving in fuel is in physicians'
bills and impaired health.
Bloomington, Iowa, Jan. 1846.

cure either , if used in time ; of the two fi rst there is
no danger— of the latter , an ounce every two hours
until relieved will not injure. I have given one
ounce at once , and in half an hour I have given
half an ounce more , which was sufficient.
I wish you lo clearl y understand that I am not a
practicing ph ysician. I have been—and am now
us much of an overseer as if I were receiving wages
—at least I give all the attention to some 250 acres
that is received. I may err, hut if I do, il is an error from attention to business , not fro m my desk.
Log Mall , Mississi ppi, January, 1846.

pleases—we have a great fund of good nature-, and we shall
assuredly give more heed to his suggestions than to men
of whom we know less.
To those of our readers who are not acquainted with Dr.
P. we would remark , that he is a highly successful planter
in Mississi pp i, and fur a long time well known as a correspondent of the Albany Cultivator. He was also , for
some years , one of the editors of die South Western Farmer, a journal deserving of a good support , but which the
farmers of Mississi ppi, to their shame, suffered to die.

We welcome Dr. Phili ps to our columns , and hope ibis ITsFWe learn that a large number of cattle have died duwill not be the lust time we shall hour from him. So far as ring the past winter in cornfields in Uu Page co. On dissecwe are concerned , he will have full liberty to cut as he tion , the third stomach is found filled with dry wadded matter.
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REC ORD.
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Monthly mean of Barometer,
y mean of Thermometer, 36.02. N. B. The cistern ]
of the Barometer is p laced 36 feet above the surface of Lake Michi gan. The external Thermometer ]
has a northern exposure , and is out of the reach of the direct rays of the sun. In the column headed ;
"Clearness of the sky," 0 represents entire cloudiness—10 entire clearness. The fi gures 12 3 4 5 6;
denot e the force of the wind , 2 denoting a gentle breeze, 4 a strona wind , 0 a violent gale, &c.
;
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asking B. how many bushels he had . Farmer 1!., who
was a bit of a wag, replied that he had 44 bushels (his
true load, by the way, was 36 bushels,) as would be found
on weighing it. It was emptied into the wei ghing box ,
and according to the said agent's report did wei gh exactl y
44 bushels! Farmer B. 'if course vouched for his honesty;
but whether the agent took that 8 bushels out. of some
other loads that day, is not stated. Probabl y he did not.
iSf " We are indebted to Hon. Sidney Breese, for public
documents.

! Our Lost Month' s Mistake. One year since wo took
[occasion to "snigger" somewhat at the miscellaneous conj ditiou of pages, exhibited in the March number of our eslteemed colemporary, the Albany Cultivator; but we little
[ thought the same calamity was sn soon to fall upon us.
|We suppose that by this time , however, at least ten thou>sand persons have stared with no little astonishment on a
.similar , or indeed somewhat worse, exhibition uf higg led y
\pi gglcdyism, as rnudo in tho February number of the l'rniPrince's Catalogue of esculent vegetables and oilier
' rie Farmer.
! The mistake alluded to was the result of tho change of seeds is received.
;form. Our former imposing stone being found too small ,
CT Communications are on hand from John Bcal , F K
;one half the new form had to be made up at a time ; and Phumix , John Slater, John Ilnckings Thos Allied;
,
, Alex
one of these halves was tin ntd the wrong side to the other, McDonald , Josep h Vial "Ben E Vonto
,
," Amos Stevens
and the whole edition thus worked off, before it was dis- bussell Cheney, J Robv, "Young Fanner,'' 1) Wheeler ,
,
covered.
C D Fox, Isaac Julian , G A Grist, Wm Abernathy and E
We cannot forbear to thank our subscribers most hear- H Starkweather. Some of them were
intended fur this
til y for the philosophic manner in which they have borne number, but crowded out.
themselves in the matter. We expected a great amount
Exchange Pap ers. The Indiana Farmer and Gardener
of dud geon to be, sp illed on our heads ; but though doubtless there has been some complitining unknown to us, we has changed its name and now comes to us as the Western
have been spared all the wrath hitherto. Veril y our opin- Farmer and Gardener. Edited b y II W Beeoher and E
ion of the good sense and kindness of our subscribers im- J Hooper, and is published at Indianapolis. It has losi
none of its sp irit , and we read it with more p leasure than
proves monthly.
If any hard thoughts should yet dwell in any breast, it any other exchange paper. By the way, the publishers
is hoped that the reception of thi s number, which eon- forgot us till the third number Can we have the firs t two 1
The Southern Planter reaches us about once in two
tains some good things at least, will wipe out all but the
months , and the Southern Cultivat or about once in aqimr- .
memory of them.
lor. They seem to be plainly directed when they do come.!
"Description of Farnum's Patent Hy draulic ApparaFarmers' Library. At the commencemen t of this pubtus , for Raising Water ; also Descriptions of the Engines ,
Fountains , &c." A goodly pamphlet of 80 pages, con- lication it was announced that an exchange would be actaining- descriptions of pumps, illustrated by cuts , showing corded lo all the agricultural papers desiring it. We rehow water may be supp lied for all sorts of purposes by ceived thereupon tbe July, August , and October numbers ;
horse, water, or wind power. Those who have deep wells, which were noticed , one of them at considerable length ,
inconvenient springs, or who wish fountains in their gar- by us. Since then, none others have reached us. We
suppose it to be the result of oversight , or that the intention
dens, would do well to look into this pamphlet.
to send has been changed. Will the editor inform us
gentleman
in
Boone
couni That Essay on Grasses. A
definitel y ?
|ty pledges $5 to bo added to the premium for an essay on
' grasses, proposed by Mr. Shillaber in the December Prui- ' An Illinois Crop . Happening in at the seed store of
irie Farmer. We have now pledged, .$10. This sum will J. W. Hooker, 102 Lake street , to-day, we saw a very
[hardly command the requisite efforts. Jf there are others fine article of clover seed ; which, to the amount of 61)
|who feel interest sufficient to do any thing in the matter, bushels, had just been sold there by Mr. John O'Brien ,
of Tazewell county, 111.
.there is room.
3
EJ From E. S. L. Richardson Esq. we have received
| § W S. B. Mead Esq. of Augusta , Hancock co. asks
two
numbers
of the Salem Observer, containing a Prize
?
Perhaps
you
other
botanist
in
this
State
"Is
there
no
;
! may have soma beg inners in Chicago ; if so, and they can Essay on "The Duties of Parents in relation to School s,"
find any rare plant, so as to give me a good specimen not by Edwin Jiicelyn , Princi pal of tho Saltonstall School ,
embraced in my catalogo , I will make return of others Salem, Mass. We have not found time yet for its perusal ,
growing here." We havo a few specimens not in that but will attend to it in season.
catalogue, and can obtain some others next season , when
Penny Mag azine , Part 16, From W. W. Barlow , like
we shall be happy to send them . Mr. Samuel Brooks ol its predecessors , is full of good things. It is worth y of a
this city, and Mr. Win. E. Dunbar of Itockfurd, Winne- place in every library, or on shelves where there is no
bago county, are accomplished botanists ; and the latter library.
gentleman has a large collection , made in this Statu.
"The Albion , Or British Colonial and Foreign Weekl y
Club Subscribers. Some of tbe. gentlemen acting as Gazette : New York. " The motto chosen by lhi.-> paper
Hgents of tho Prairie Farmer seem not to be aware that we suppose is intended to express its character : "Cainm,
when a club is once formed at a particular post office , non onimum , mutant , qui trans mare currnnt ," or, for
other subscribers can aftewards have the paper at tbe club the benefit of vernacular ears , Those who cross the seas,
rates. Such is the fact, however. By complying with change their sky, but not their mind. It is Eng lish literathe terms, any number of new subscri ptions will be receiv- ture, English taste, and English opinions , transferred to
ed at the same rate with the others, though they be sent American soil. It is a weekly journal , consisting of 12
immense quarto pages, filled with Tales, Poetry, Foreign
singly.
Wheal Selling—the boot on t'other leg. That tho News, and Criticism. It is conducted with great di gnity,
wheat buyer is not the only man who can "come it" a teste, and ability—and to the British emigrant must be
a rare treasure. The American , too, though he may not
little, is shown by tho following story, told us a few eveits foreign tone , will find , as a comnings since. A farmer with a load of wheat to sell was fully sympathise with
exhibition of English feeling and
bantering with the agent of a purchasing house in this city, pensation , a dignified
a choice journal of literature , equally adapted
not long since, but objected to selling to this said agent, opinion—and
to the tastes of men of nil nations.
fur fear be would cheat, him in tho weight. The agent
KF Several editorial articles—including one on Bomand
agreed
to
leave
the
matter
to
his
honesty,
protested
Mr. B., another farmer whoso wheat he had just bought , mer's manure, prepared by request—notices of books, &c.
but whose load was not yet weighed ; at. the same time are crowded out of this number.

Guadeloupe Merinos. Wc have received several samples of the wool of these sheep, described in the communication of Mr. Sawyer, in another column—together with
certificates to the purity of the breed as there set forth—
which can be examined by any interested in the matter.
The wool of "King Philip" is very pretty. He sheared
last season 101lbs. washed wool. He weighs 157 lbs.

him, and singing as plain as a raven could—" lol do rol
do rol ! lol do rol do rol 1"—accompanied with all kinds ol
mimicking gestures.—New Monthly Magazine.
Constituents of Milk. M. Dumas observes that the
milk of herbiverous animals always contains four orders of
substances which form part of their food , viz: the albuminous represented by the caseum, the fatty substances
represented by butter , the saccharine portion of their food
represented by the sugar of milk , and, finally, tho salts of
different kinds which exist in all the tissues of these animals. In the milk of carnivorous animals, there is no sugar, and there are only the albuminous, fatty and saline
substances which form the general constituents of meat.
If, however, bread be added to the food of these animals
the sugar of milk will be found, although not in large quantities. M. Dumas states that his investigations have enabled him to arrive at a perfect analysis of milk .—Ath.

A Mistake. Some of the notices of the Prairie Farmer,
given by the gentlemanly editors of the country press,
speak of our work as containing 40 pages. This is eight
too many. Eight pages are allowed for the index at the
beginning of the volume.
Alp accas. We see it stated that a company has been
formed in Kentucky for the importation of Alpaccas ; also
that Mr. Swain, a member of the American Agricultural
Association, has sent for some of them. They are said to
be plenty in Peru, South America; and no reason is known
why they may not be added to the list of our domestic anCom. Never cut your corns: it is dangerous. To reimals. The animals cost in Peru from three to five dollars move them when they become hard, soak them in warm
per head, and can be imported for 15 dollars. Mr. J. B. water, and with a small pumice-stone, rasp down the corn.
Turner, of this city, is about importing some also.
Try it, and youwill nevcruse a knife afterwards.—Selected.
B. T. of El g in. Hodge's Catalogue is not for sale
Iowa Wheal. Tho Bloomington (Iowa) Herald dehere. It may be had by writing to Mr. Hodge , without clares that a quantity of wheat weighing 71 lbs. to the
postage
on
the
letter.
By
the bushel was recently purchased in that place. The editor
any further cost than paying
way, we have not received this catalogue for three years. challenges any part of the Territory to produce heavier
Will Mr. H. send us his last ?
grain.
A letter from G. F. Magoun, Esq., of Platteville, WisPeach Trees. The Sangamo Journal says that many
consin, remarks:
peach orchards in that section of the State have been killed
you
as
a
friend
of
Education,
gratify
ta
" Perhaps it may
during the late pleasant weather.
know that, tho enterprise here is succeeding beyond the exGalvanism. The Maine Farmer suggests in allusion
pectations of its warmest friends. The institution is in 3 departments, Classical, High English and Primary—embra- to the numerous failures in promoting vegetation by eleccing in them all 115 pupils, 18 in the Classical department, tricity, that the past was not a good year for galvanism.
26 in the Primary. There are others not included above,
A Sheep Partnership Project. Henry Ancrum Esq.
who attend the exercises in French and Drawing. We writes us from Ashley, Pike co. Missouri, proposing a
have about $550 worth of apparatus and library, and a partnership somewhat as follows : He will find the land,
valuable bell , presented by friends at the east, which are care, and attention—the absent partner or partners finding
unfortunately wintering at Detroit. A boarding establish- the sheep ; these to be breeding ewes, to the amount of
ment is to be put up when the spring opens. I hope, in $1000 or $1500, or upwards. All the wool and all the '
my vocation, to do something in the way of lecturing on male lambs are to be sold to pay principal and interest—
Popular Education in the Territory. I am persuaded that the latter computed at a fair rate—reserving bucks enough
the great want of Illinois is a State Seperintendent, who for the use of the flock—until the whole capital is paid,
shall lecture through the whole State. We shall have one when the account is to be closed. We have made some
in Wisconsin ' first. "
inquiry but find no one who speaks favorably of it. Mr.
Sample Wheat. Mr. H. M. Lyman, of Du Page co., A. will see the cause of our delay.
has left with us a sample of red cnafl' bald spring wheat.
Mr. Lathrop's Bee Palace. It is stated that the secThe yield of it tho last season was 37 bushels per acre. tions of the hive are covered on the top with slats 1J inch
of
The
editor
the. Freeman at Prairicville will ac- wide and § inch apart. Are not these slats to be put upon
J^°
the bottom of the sections also ? else will not the bees fascept our thanks for his kind words and kind efforts.
Liberal Bequest. Oliver Smith, Esq., a wealthy gentle- ten their comb to both sides of them, so as to impede the
man lately deceased at Hatfield; Mass., bequeathed $200,- taking of the sections apart 1
009 to the town of Northampton for, tho cstablisment of an
Barns. A subscriber from Grundy county being with
1 Agricultutal School,,to be available when a like sum is us a few evenings since, gave a somewhat humorous ac. contributed to unite with it.
count of the mode of building barns in his neighborhood.
. A Wind Mill. A friend in Knoxville asks us on behalf One man built a barn 63 by 24 feet, with the floor running
! of several persons for a diagram of the best plan for a wind through it the shortest way—thus leaving the bays, for
[ mill. Tho request does not state the amount of power mowing, 24 feet square, and requiring two men to do the
1 wanted. Will some one conversant with such matters mowing. Others build 100 feet by 40 with.a floor running
lengthwise. Will not some one send us a good plan of a
! give us a plan ? If not, we will do the best we con.
barn, with a root cellar attached J
Some birds have a great deal of humor in them, particuOur Office. Persons from the country sometimes comlarly the raven. One that belonged "to me was the most
mischievous and amusing creature I ever met with. He plain that they find it difficult todiscovor our office. If it will
would get into the flower garden, go to tho beds where the help them any—we may observe that we are on the south
gardener had sowed a great variety of seeds, and placed side of Lake street, No. 171. They will find all the odd
sticks in the ground with labels, and amuse himself with numbers on this side of the street, and will only waste
pulling up every stick, and laying them in heaps of ten or their labor in looking on tho other.
twelve in the path. This used to irritate the old gardener
GP^ A person pointed out a man who had a profusion
very much, who would drive him away. The raven knew of rings on his finger, to a cooper. "Ah, master, said the
that he ought not to do it, or he would not have done it. aitizan, "it is a sure sign of weakness when so many hoops
He would .soon return to his mischief, and when the gar- are used."
dener—(tho old man could not run very fast)—would
J^i* Cork, if sunk.200 feet in the ocean, will not rise,
a»ain attempt to drive him away, the raven would keep
just clear of the rake or hoe in his hand, dancing before on account of the pressure of the water.

[ Cherokee Rose. Several capsules of the seed of ibis
irose , kindl y forw arded us by Col. Alexander McDonald ,
i of Eufaula, Alabama, have reached us in safety. We will
[give them a chance and report progress. We are greatly
|obliged for them. We would invite attention to what is
i said of them arid the Osage. Orange in Mr. Affleck' s letter
iin another column. We have a quantity of p lan ts of tho
[latter , grown from seed furnished us by C. H. Larraboe
' Esq. of this city. They stood out , where they grew, uni harmed , though only of one season's growth, during the
[cold of December; but we took them up and buried thorn
|a few days since, for fear of harm from extremes of weather
i yet to be apprehended.
i Hussey 's Reaper. W. F. Tompkins Esq. of Janesivillc , Wisconsin , sends us certificates of the success of this
J machine on his farm the. past season : these certificates
; iay that it cut for nine binders. Mr. T. cut 200 acres in
twelve days and a half, using two spans of horses altcr!nately.
; Speaking of reapers reminds us that Mr. C. M. Gray,
the , well known cradle maker in this city, is getting up a
reaper of his own , which we are induced to believe will
pompi'.le with any yet invented. He will have it completed in a few days from this time.
E3P Will Mr. E. Harkness send us a copy of his Catalogue. We have either never received one, or mislaid it.
Fruit, It is cheering to see so much interest manifested in fruit growing. More than half the communications
received during the past month have more or less to say
about it. E. S. L. Richardson Esq. of Bristol, Kendall
county, writes as follows : "My brother and myself have
about 80 varieties of apples, 22 of cherries, 50 of pears,
22 of plums, &e. some of which we received from Mr.
Hodge, of Buffalo ; these were in better order than any
received by us before." ,
KF We have but one copy of Skinner's Youatt. It is
not to be had in town at present. The Western Farmer
and Gardener has now entered upon its 6th volume.
NOTICES OF BOOKS.
5 '
; Northwestern Journal of the Medical and Physical
Sciences, The prospectus of a work to be published in
this, city, with the above title, has been laid on our table.
; It is to be edited by Dr. M. L. Knapp, who is known to
J many of the readers of this journal as a very ready and
< pleasant writer. We have no doubt that he will get up a
j work which will be worthy of the patronage of the profesj sion.
J The North American Review. With the present January number the North American Review commences its
I sixty-first, volume ; this being the thirty-first year of its exJistencR. It has consequentl y long since become identified
5 with the history of the country, having witnessed and sursvived the rise and fall of a hecatomb of reviews and magazines. During this time it has maintained the even tenor
/of its way—ahvay.3 able—and has probably done more to
igive character to American literature abroad than all the
( other reviews ever published in this country. Indeed wo
j ure infoi-mcd, though we are not certain of its truth—that
!it has more subscribers abroad than at home. The consents of tho number before us, (the October—the January
J lifts absconded,) are 'Peter the Great,'• 'Military Affairs of
ftho Nation,' 'Mills' System of Logic,' 'Brougham's Lives,'
'Horace,Walpol o's Letters,' 'Borden's Survey of Massachusetts,' 'British critics,' and 'Lyell's Travels iu N. America.'
| New York Business Directory. Mr. John Doggett has
i sent its a prospectus of a work of the above kind , which is
[to be got up for 1846-1847, and of which 5000 copies are
; to be printed.
; 2'he Teeth. We find on our table a little pamphlet on
[ die subject of Teeth, best modes of treatment, &c, by Dr.
. A. Gibbs of this city. The subject is an important one,
! and should- bo understood by those who have any teeth to
;preserve.

"The School and School Master , A Manual for the
use of Teachers, Employers, Trustees, Inspectors, &c. of
Common Schools; In Two Parts. Part 1. b y Alonzo
Potter D. D. of New York ; Part II, b y George Emerson
A. M. of Massachusetts. " A copy of this celebrated book
has been presented us by one of its authors , Mr. Emerson.
To say that we are grateful for this work would convey
but. a faint idea of the pleasure felt in its reception.
The subjects discussed in the first volume ure : What
is Education : What Education is most needed by the
American People; The Importance of Education to the
Individual and to Society ; School Houses ; Manners ;
Morals ; Instruction ; Attendance ; Female Teachers;;
Union or Hi gh Schools; Organization in Cities ; Class
',
Bonks; Teachers.
The second volume discusses a great variety of topics J
in connection with practical school teaching. Among 1
them are : Qualities of a Teacher, Mental and Moral;.
Health, Exercise, Sleep, Diet , Studies; Duties of TeacW ]
er; The School, its Organization and Instruction ; Read- i
ing, Spelling, &c; and the School House, its Position , i
Size, Arrangement, Warming, and Ventilation.
]
The work is one which not only every teacher but every '
parent should read.
i
"A Cyclopirdia of 0000 Practical Receipts , and Collateral Information in the A rts, Manufactures, and Trades ,
including Medicine, Pharmacy, and Domestic Economy :
Designed as a compendious Book of Reference for the
Manufacturer, Tradesman , Amateur, and Heads of Families. By Arnold James Cooley, Practical Chemist. Illustrated with Numerous Engravings. New York : D. Appleton & Company, 200 Broadway." The title of this
hook is the best indication of its contents that can be given. From the survey we have made of its pages we are
of opinion that too much is not therein claimed for it. The
compilation and arrangement appears to have fallen into
competent and careful hands, and a part of the matter is
claimed as original by the editor. To artisans of all sorts
it must be a book of great value ; while to the dairyman
and housekeeper it can hardly be less useful.
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! PROVISIONS.
I Beef
$100
$bbl
[ do. Mess:
'
$100
; Pork ....,.'.
i do. -Mess.
$111)1
[ Lard
.•
$ft
do
.".
[ Butter
! Cheese
do
BREAD
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|
Flour , superfine
$bbl
do. fine
do
do buckwheat
$100
Corn meal
$busb
GlUIN.
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$bu3b
do. spring,
$bush
; Oats
do
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do
; SUN DRIES.
! Hides . dried
$16
dp
I do. green
do"
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$bush
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do
do
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Wood
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' Eggs
$do7,
$bnsh
! Flax seed
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each
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$ cts.. $ cts.
2 50.©.3 50
5 50.®.6 00
3 00.@.3 50
©12 00
7 ©....
10. ®... 124
6.®
9
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3 75.©.4 00
1 25.©.
28.©...32
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05.©...67
20..©...23
28.®

...

©....7
©
3
31. ©...33
75.©...87
20.®...
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624®...75
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do
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$11.
®.12J
;: White do
1 00
$«5
' SUNDRIES.
$bbl......l 75.®.
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White Fish
do
®.6 50
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do
©.6 50
M ackerel
4 bbl No.2....7 00.©.7 50
1 75.©.2 00
Dried A pples
$bush
. Lard Oil....
874®.1 00
$gall
LUMBER.
i Boards, lstquality....$M.....14....©15
do
9.... ® 12
; do. 2d quality
Scantling and joist
do
9
©10
do
10
©15
' Flooring anil siding
©.2 50
,...do
; Lath
6....©.7 00
do. board
do
! Shingles
do
1 75.®.2 50
24®. ...3,
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I Sash—8 by 10
:..6.@...10
$ft
j ! Square timber
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T H E P R A I R I E 'F A R M E R ,
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Devoted to Western Agriculture , Mechanics, and Ed- \ <
ucation. Published monthly at Chicago , Illinois, by
John S. Wri g ht , containing 32 very large octavo pa- \
ges, besides a colored cover with advertisements.
Terms , $1 p er annum , 6 copies for $5, 13 copies f o r ;
$10, 40 cojiies for $30, 70 copies for $50, 103 copies \
f o r $70, in advance. All communications must bt ! |
sent free of postage. John S. Wri g ht and J. Am- >
brose Wi g ht , Editors. Vol. 6, 1846.
REASONS FOR TAKING IT,

1. It is one of the largest and cheapest agricultural papers pub- ;
lislied in theUnited States. Specimen Nos.sonlto those requesting;
litem.
;
2. It is not published for the whole country, but tor the especial
benefit of western farmers.
'
3.|A large amount of the matter is supplied by correspondents,;
moro_than three hundred in number , from all parts of the West;.
as a body unsurpassed in ability and practical knowledge,by those
of any other agricultural paper. A. It is illustrated with an abun- ;
dance of well executed engravings ; is well printed on good paper;
and each number accompanied by a cover to keep ilclean,
;
5. A full and complete Index is sent at ihe end of the year, ma- ].
kins a volume of about 400 pages, invaluable as a work of refe-.!
rence,
6. The information contained eilhor under the head of "Vete- ,
rinary Department," or "Household Affairs," or "Orchard and
Garden,"is worth several times the cost of the paper.
7. It contains Chicago Prices Current , with the latest intelligence !
of NewYork and other markets.
8. Common Schools are too much neglected in the Wcst,and two
or three pages are occupied with disseminating the most important
information concerning them.
; ' At New York, under date of Feb. 4th, Flour stood at 9. It is permanently established, and as a western paper should
receive the undivided support of Western farmers, particularly as
;>$5 53 a 5 561 for M ichigan and Genesee. The exports
10. It is pronounced by those who have taken it from the com! ; from 1st to 31st January were 69,613 bbls. Wheat is in mencement, and by the public press generally, the best agricultural paper for western farmers, that is published.
i moderate demand at $1124
; ! Of Pork, mess brought $11 624 a 11 75, and $9 75 a 9 ADVERTISEMENTS inserted on the following terms: for one
square or under, first insertion,one dollar and fifty cents; second,
; ' 03|.
onc dollar; subsequent ones, seventy five cents.
| At St. Louis under date of Jan. 9, Flour , city mills,i Yearly advertisers charged eight dollars for one square, and
four dollars for each additional square. A square contains four- \
; ! was selling at $4 75 a 5. Country, $4 12.J to 4 50.
.-i
teen lines.
(
and
in
was
selling
at
$3
72
a
3
75,
i
Cards of six lines or less, inserted for five dollars^ year,
!
Load
in
pigs
;
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JOHN S. WRIGHT AND J. AMBROSE WIGHT.
OFFICE , 171 LAKE STREET , CHICAGO , ILL. *

COLMAN'S EUROPEAN AGRICULTURE.
Part 5 of this work has just reached us from the publisher. The author, in this number, without any preliminary observations of any sort, proceeds at once to the description of matters in hand, Beginning where he left off in
the Fourth Part.
After a good-natured hit at the self-esteem of his transAtlantic friends, he proceeds to discuss the matter of soils.
He advances some views in opposition to the theory so
much insisted on by Liebig, viz: "That plants receive a
large proportion of their food through their leaves, from
the atmosphere;" and instances an analogy which strikes
us as very sensible. Animals receive the great part of
their nutriment through their mouths instead of their'lungs j
and as the leaves of plants are their lungs, it is fair to reason that their food is not, to any considerable extent, received through them. It is possible to push an analogy
too far, and facts are numerous which look to the support
of Liebig's doctrine. But is it -hot possible that the atmosphere may be the vehicle of nutriment to the roots of
|plants to such an extent as to reconcile all difficulties 1
„ Upon the subject of the analysis of soils Mr. Colman has
j some-sensible observations, and quotes an eminent chemist
\ [Boussingault] who says in effect that the mechanical
i analysis of soils is of much more importance to the fanner
i thati the chemical ; and that "a simple washing, which
i shows the relations between the sand and clay tells of Iti self much more that is important to us than an elaborate
> chemical analysis." This lets out a truth which we have
[all along suspected.
It is generally said that lime is necessary to grow wheat ;
and the common supposition is that where lime is not
present in some shape , wheat cannot bo grown. Mr. C.
quotes Von'Thaer, who says that the richest land he ever
analyzed was taken from the marshes of the Oder, and
contained 19§ part's in 100 of humus, 70 of clay, a little
sand, and an imperceptible quantity of lime. M. Boussingault also says that beautiful crops of wheat are grown in
the neighborhood of Lisle, without lime. A large tract of
land lying on the left bank of the Volga, celebrated for
producing wheat and pasturage, exhibits the following
analysis :
"Organic matter, 6 95 (containing 2.45 percent, of azote.)
jSilica,
. 71.56
'Alumina, .
11.40
5.62 •
Oxide of irite,
0.80
Lime,
1.22
Magnesia,
Alkaline chlorides, 1.21
' Phosphoric acid, a.trace.
1.24"
' Loss,

Mr. Colman entirely dissents from the opinion that
chemistry and electricity are destined to golve all the secrets of vegetable and animal life, the opinion of some to
the contrary notwithstanding.
The wonderful invention of Liebig, announced sometime since, of manures fitted to all soils and to each crop,
is hit off with a little masked raillery by our author. Liebig's direction is to use stable manure in connection with
his mineral ones, because temperature, want of rain, &c.
may oppose the bringing of the mineral fertilizers into action. The use of the stable manure is considered by Mr.
C. very safe advice. On the whole, this discovery or invention of Liebig is considered no very great affair.
Variety of Soils. Under this head Mr. Colman has
some remarks which we extract:
"For all practical purposes, soils may be ranked under
five different heads—sandy, clayey, calcareous, peaty, and
loamy. I purposely avoid all scientific distinctions, and
use such terms as even the commonest fanner will understand. A sandy soil is that in which sand abounds ; clayey, in which clay; calcareous, in which lime in some
form prevails ; peaty, in which peat ; loamy, in which a
rich loam abounds. These soils are sometimes found so
combined, that it might be difficult to designate their character by any one of these general terms. In some places
they are found in almost a pure state. In general, where
there is found in a soil 80 per cent, of sand , it must be
pronounced a sandy soil ; and so the clay, the peat, or the
lime ; but it is not always easy to class a soil which is of
a mixed character, and say what kind of element predominates. By sight and feeling, however, practical men are
able to form an opinion of a soil "upon which it may he
safe to act. Besides the principal elements, to which I
have referred, there is often found some mineral ingredient
which may seriously affect the character of the soil, and
the degree of the presence of which can only he determined by scientific examination. Iron , copper, or mineral
coal, is in general sufficiently indicated to the eye, or
shows itself in the water which percolates the soil. The
different forms, too, in which lime presents itself in. the.
soil, whether as chalk, or gypsum, or magnesian limestone, are all to be considered in determining the character
of a soil."
"Wetness of a Soil. Wet soils, or soils a considera- ]
ble part of the time under water, produce a coarse herb- ]
age of little value to' stock—in many cases scarcely sum- 1
cient to support life, and rendering scarcely any nourish- ,
ment. The manure of animals fed upon the produce of;
such soils is comparatively worthless. It has been found,
likewise, by repeated experiments, that water allowed to
remain upon land for any length of time is injurious to vegetation , when the rapid transition of water over the land
might be highly beneficial."
"Moisture and wetness are to bo carefully distinguished.
A soil consisting almost wholly of sand possesses no retentive powers ; and though of all other soils the most absorbent, yet the water passes through it as through a
sieve. Clay, on the other hand , is extremely retentive of
water, often to the prejudice of the vegetation which grows
upon it."

WORKING

OXEN.

BY A. CHURCHILL.

, M ESSRS . E DITORS : I wish to draw the attention
of farmers to the subject of improving working oxen.
"We certainly raise some fine steers , but can exhibit
but few working oxen. The reason I conceive to
be this : farmers do not appreciate the difference in
their value. It is well known that some oxen will
perform nearly as much labor as horses, while others
Call far behind them. The difference in amount of
labor should form a great item in their value.
If one yoke of oxen can plough but one acre in a
day while another can two, it >vould seem that the
oxen which could do double work should be worth
double price, anil wh y not ? It saves hal f in men 's
labor, half in feed, half in tools, besides the extra
pleasure of working with a good team , which is no
small item.
. Let us1 try the subject by figures. Say we give
eighty dollars for a yoke of oxen six years old ,
§80 00
which can ploug h two acres per day,
And hire a hand MX months lo drive them ,
66 00
at $11 per month ,
They ploug h or perform other labor to the
130 00
' amount of 130 days , at $1 per day,
15 60
Deduct for use of tools,
One yoke at forty, •
Hire of hand
Labor performed ,
Tools,

$40 00
66 00
65 00
1 000

$130 000
We have earned with the §80 oxen ,
§40 00
Deduct extra cost of oxen ,
66 00
Hand to drive ,
25 00 — 121 00
Tools,
$ 9 06
Leaving in favor of good oxen ,
Then one yoke at $40, whic h perform labor with
§65 00
hired hand to the amount of
$00 00
Deducthire of hand ,
10 00 — 76 00
Tools, '
65 00
$11 00
Leaving* the cheap oxen in debt ,
It appears , then, that we gain more than the extra price of the good oxen in one year , and the oxen
are good for from four to six years more , saving
about fifty dollars each year, or in five years two
hundred and fifty, while we lose by the poor oxen
eleven dollars, and to perform the same amount of
labor with another equall y poor yoke , we lose by
the amount of keep, hire of hand , board , and tools,
$100 00
say
_
Making one hundred and eleven , which
for five years would be
555 00
250 00
Add the $250 gained by good oxen ,
Making the difference in the value of two such yoke
of oxen of EIGHT HUNDUKD A .N D FIFTY DOLLARS .
If farmers would consult their true interest , they
would ask and g ive something like the true value
of oxen for their working qualities , and graduate the
price down to what they are worth to fatten. B y
taking this course the best steers would be tried for
work—if found good , kept—if not , sold for beef.
Many of the best' steers are spoiled while young,
by over-work. This happens frequentl y b y work-

ing them with old oxen , which know how to shirk ,
leaving the steers lo perform more lhan their share.
Cattle should never be loaded to theirfu ll strength
till six years old , nor horses till ei ght—then horses
will be good to twenty-five , and oxen lo fourteen.
Avon , Kane co., March , 1840.
SUNDRY COMMENTS.
BY T1IOS. AFFLECK.

M ESSRS . E DITORS : I have received the October and December numbers of the Prairie Farmer
this morning—the first I have seen since the change
of name from that of Union Agriculturist. I have
just arisen fro m their perusal , regretting that they
do not contain the promised 32 pages each. See
to it that you send them regularl y, or you may expect a blowing up for each dilatory number. You
may expect to be largel y borrowed from , for the
columns of the Times, with the view of affording
our readers in the prairies of Texas reading matter
of interest to them.
Permit me to contribute my mile of information,
in return for the pleasure afforded inc.
October number. Almost any active intelli gent
little dog can be taug ht to drive sheep—so that they
arc also gentle tempered , is all that is necessary.
These, qualities are admirably combined in the
Scotch eolley ; but no one need be without a good
sheep dog who will take the pains to teach an intelligent cur , many of whom can be as readil y
taught to manage sheep as the. true sheep dog.
Corn after turni ps. I suspect you will find that
' where wheat has been grown after turni ps, in a
•regular rotation , the turni ps were manured in the
: chill, and fed off" on the ground to sheep—an excellent preparation for wheat.
Oats. I am inclined to think that our invaluable Egyptian (winter) oats would do wojl in the
southern half of Illinois and Missouri. We sow
them in September , or even August , and have a
belter pasture all winter than from rye, and a. noble
cro p of oats next season—weighing, it is stated by
those who have tried them—which I have not ,
(houg h I do not think them over-rated—40 lbs. per
bushel. They are . white , large , and <jj lump—as
much so, on comparison , as the imported Imperial
oats I broug ht wiih me this fall from New York .
They were broug ht direct from E gypt lo this nei ghborhood a number of years ago, and have been
grown , though noi extensivel y, ever since. I am
now sowing 50 bushels—late ; but better late than
never , you know . Circumstances prevented their
being put in sooner; and though I have missed the
pasturage , I shall have quite as heavy a yield of
grain.
I pcrcpive you fi gure the trenching plow that was
exhibited at Utica this fall. The princi ple is a
good one, hut must be better carried out. It certainl y is not ori ginal in this instance. The first
p low must be such as Iluggles & Co.'s Sward C.
(the best sod plow I ever saw) and the second like
their capital one horse lending plow, .No. 15. Being
both on one beam , the hindmost, "one holds the sod
plow to its work whilst turning a thin sod. Trench
plowing would resuscitate most of your partiall y
worn lands for a time. Your remarks on the subject / have proven correct.

Cisterns. 1 use rain water altogether , from two full trial . Before half a dozen years roll round , all !
circular cisterns , each , I think , !8 feet in diameter of this country will be fenced in wilh the Cherokee;
and 15 in depth , altogether under ground , and form - rose. It forms an absol utel y impassable barrier to;
ed of a solid wall of water cement , arched at top man or beast.
Althoug h all my life aware that p hi buildings
with brick , and costing nearl y S100 each. These
keep me full y supp lied—cooking, washing, bath- —buildings of dry loam rammed hard between
house , garden , stock much of the time , &c.—and movable walls of two-inch plank—were equal, if
my famil y is not u small one. We find here that not superior , to those of well-burnt brick ; and that ;
three fourths of whatever sickness may exist on a oven in our own country pise houses are standing,
plantation whilst springs or wells are used , disap- entirel y uninjured , after 30 to 50 years' exposure
pears when cisterns are formed, and rain water to the weather ; yet I have never tried them , nor '
alone used. On one of ours there were nearl y as seen any built until very recently. An extensive
many grown negroes buried in 7 or 8 years as now planter in this county has just finished a very large
belong lo the place ; and no/, one has died within the negro- quarter of pise, forming a neat village of as
last 5 years, during which time rain water alone has substantial and comfortable buildings as I ever saw.
been used. There, arc abundance of as clear and They are much better than buildings of unburn t
beautiful cold springs on the p lace as 1 ever saw in brick , besides being more quickl y and easil y built.
any country . 1 have suffered my full share of sick- Those I have mentioned were put up entirel y b y
ness in your Indiana and Illinoi s prairie country, common field negroes. All the timber used is in
and feel authorized to state that the formation ol the roof, doors, and windows , and door and window
large cisterns and the exclusive use of rain v, nt "r frames. The door may be also of plank. The
would very greatly lessen the sickness all throug h chimney should be of good brick ; hue a brick foundihat country . Filtration is perfectly unnecessary, ation is perfectly unnecessary. I shall shortl y publish a long article in the Commercial Times, deif reasonable care is used in filling the cisterns.
Delinquent subscribers to such a paper as the scri ptive of the process. However, as it is no new
discovery, you may alread y have laid the subject
Prairie Farmer ! Publish 'em by all means. '
December number. So, my old friend and nei gh- before your readers in the back volumes. If you
bor, Mr. Curtis , of Ed gar county, is still.pushing have not , you should do so. You will find it treatahead with his nursery. He deserves success, and ed of , at length , in many European agricultural
will , and I have no doubt has, attained it. I sus- works , and in the earl y volumes of the American
pect he has done more toward s storking Illinois , In- Farmer and Southern A griculturist.
Ingleside, Adams co. Miss. Jan. 1846.
diana , Missouri , Iowa , and Wisconsin with fine
fruit than any other man or half dozen men.
Hed g ing. Mr. McDonald is nrstaken in supBUCKWHEAT.
FRUIT.
posing that the Cherokee or non-d .-cri pt rose will
]¦
EI E. U. STARKWEATHER.
stand the winters of Illinois. It mi g ht possibly exM KSSRS . E DITORS : Some ten years since there
ist in the extreme southern portion—it does but little more in the latitude of Nashville. If tried at was coming into notice in the north part of the State?
all it had best be from seed , of whi ch it produces of Vermont , wdiere I then resided , a very superiors
an abundance , and which can be forwarded lo you , kind of buckwheat , there called Indian buckwheat. *
or rooted p lants either , if you desire it , and will g ive As I was not then so much engaged in agriculture;
me the address of an agent in St. Louis to whom as I am now, I did not interest myself sufficientl y ' '
they could be sent. The Osage orange may do about it to be able to tell from whence the seed .was j
better. Here it quickl y becomes a large tree. Wrn . obtained , or how it derived its name. 1think , how-1
Huff Esq. of Cincinnati writes me recentl y—and ever, it was procured in Canada. Its superiority;
he has more experience in the mailer lhan any other to the ordinary kind was manifest in two parlieu- )
of my acquaintance— "The more experience J have, lars , to wit : In a more abundant , y ield, arid afford-5
the more I am satisfied that there is no plant that ing superior flour. It was sown earlier, as it re-5
will compare with ll.e Osage orange (Madura) for qui red a longer lime to mature than the ordinary ?
<
live fences." You wotdd do well ' to communicate kind.
I left that country in 1837, and have seen none?
with him on the subject.—the more sVf' ns lie lias (or
of that variety since , althoug h I have made dili gent?
had) a large farm in Ed gar county, 111.
But why not resort to the native varieties ol the search in this region. We sow considerable buck- 5
hawthorn -? There is one , common all throug h wheat here , but it is an uncertain crop : the heaW
Illinois , growing in sheltered creek bottoms , ' that of (he sun frequentl y bli ghts a portion of the bios- <
does admirabl y ; it has numerous long and strong ¦soins , so'they do not fill. In looking over the New<
sharp thorns, and bears the shears, an indispensable Genesee Farmer Ibr 1840, I find it there asserted I
quality in a hed g ing p lant. The leaf of ihis variety that this Indian buckwheat *iis not injured by the}
is oval , almost like that , of the crab app le , lltoug h heat of summer, like the other kind." If this be}
smaller. By the way, there is no better hed g ing so, it is the very thing wis much want*
Has this kind found its way into Illinois ? and if
plant lhan this same crab app le. It was stated
some lime ago, if I mistake not in Hovey 's Maga- so, what success has attended its cultivation ? and!
zine of Horticulture , (hat (be prairie rose, from , where can the seed be obtained ? are questions
which Feast has produced so many beautiful hy-; which I hope you Messrs. Editors or some of your J
bruls, forms as good hed ges in the latitude of Illi- correspondents will be able to answer.
_ J
I rejoice to see from every quarter favorable in-]
nois 'v the Cherokee does with us—or something to
th' ., effect. Sufficient encouragement was held out dications relative to fruit culture. We are not en;to induce any one desirous of hed ging, to give it a tirel y inactive in this region , and indeed we should

i be unpardonable if we were ; for in my opinion ,
1
taking* all things into account, we have as good a
country for fruit, as well as many other things, as
lies "beneath the circuit of the sun." Several
among us are endeavoring to introduce improved
varieties of fruit ; at the head of whom is my old
friend , Thomas C. Ferris, who is as it were compassing sea and land to effect this desirable object.
Mr. Harkness is requested to explain how he
protects grape vines from frost by trees. Does the
vine ascend the tree ? or is it in some other way ?
What was the name of the grape forwarded by Mr.
Harkness to the editors of the Prairie Farmer which
proved so acceptable 1 1 have sought for it in the
letter of Mr. H. to the editors, and also in their acknowledgment of the receipt of the fruit, and can
find the name in neither.
Cumberland co. Feb. 1846.
SPRING WHEAT.
M ESSRS . E DITORS : In the fall of 1844, in the
month of November, I plowed 20 acres of winter
wheat stubble. The preceding crop had a good
share of chess, .and I had in view the destruction of
that by late fall plowing ; and I succeeded in doing
it, with the exception of a little on the rid ges, between the dead furrows. On the 27th and 28th of
March following, I sowed 28 bushels of spring
wheat—perfectly clean seed, soaked in brine and
roiled in ashes. I finished dragging about one third
of it on the 28th, and the remainder had been dragged but once. At night and a part of the day following we had a heavy rain. When the ground
was dry enough , I again commenced cross-dragging ; but finding the wheat considerabl y sprouted,
and all covered , I stopped1 dragging. In the course
of the season I saw no difference in the appearance ;
but the time of harvest told it. There was smut in
abundance on all of it, but decidedly the most on
that dragged but once and that dragged after sprouting^ Will some of your correspondents point out
my error in the management ?
El gin, Feb. 1846.
YODNO FARMER .

experimented with it and cultivated and nursed it
for fifteen or twenty years.
But of the locust enough is already known to
prove its cultivation practicable, its growth rapid ,
and its value certain. Your correspondent shows
all this ; and the small but beautiful locust groves
to be seen in Peoria and Adams counties , reared
within the last ten years, present conclusive evidence that that writer 's calculations are not mere
speculations. All will admit that something ought
to be done to increase the amount of fencing timber
in Illinois. No forest timber seems so well adapted
to our soil and climate as the black locust ; and the
sooner we begin in earnest to cultivate it , the better.
Allow me, at the hazard of being considered visionary, to present you the plan of a small prairie
colony, with an estimate of the value of 280 acres
of locust trees in twelve years from planting the
seed. And as I think your correspondent has set
bis trees too far apart to secure for them a long
smooth bod y, I shall assume six feet apart as the
most profitable distance for them to stand when
youug. Should they need thinning out as they increase in size, there will be no waste, as they can
be used for fuel. The following cut represents the
plan of the settlement, embracing two sections , or

It strikes us as an error to sow spring wheat on winter
wheat stubble. We once did the same thing, and harvosted smut in abundance. It is a rule in good husbandry not
to follow one wheat crop with another.
{

>

LOCUST TIMBER.
B-T A. STEVENS.

S M ESSRS. E DITORS : In a late number of the
{Prairie Farmer I was pleased with the calculations
(and remarks of your Tazewell county correspondent on "Growing Locust Timber." "As the nonJenclusure project seems to have been abandoned ,
5 (and I think with great propriety,) it certainl y is
{important for us to cast about for the best materials
necessary to extend our present farms, and to bring
|
5 into useful requisition the vast and fertile prairies
(which are destined yet to add immensely to the
(agric u ltural wealth of this State. Shall "sod fence"
?be that material ? It may be when gopher hills
|will stand at a much steeper angle than 45 degrees.
[Shall it be "hedge ?" Aye; when you have found
¦the thorn adapted to our soil and climate, and have

1280 acres. Suppose they are divided by a road 4
rods wide passing through the centre lengthwise,
and laid off into ten equal lots of 128 acres each,
five lots on each side of the road , with a reservation
often acres in the centre, for a school house, church ,

&c. The first thing to be done after entering the
land would be to break up say 140 acres on each
side of the section , and plant it with locust seed—
thus giving to each farm or lot 28 acres of woodland. These farms, thoug h small , are as large as
one half the farms in New England , where most of
your readers know true happiness may be found—
and where the farmers are more ambitious to have
good crops than extensive fields. 28 acres of timber land for each farm will be amply sufficient for
its support , and leave a large surplus to enclose the
prairie not embraced in the colony settlement. This
may be shown by the following estimate of the
amount and value of 280 acres of timber in twelve
years.
Planted six feet apart each way there would be
1225 trees to the acre, or 34,300 on 28 acres. In
twelve years they would be large enough to quarter, and allowing but one cut to a tree we shall have
on 28 acres, 137,200 rails. On 280 acres we have
the incredible number of 1,372,000. These would
be sufficient to fence each of the ten farms of the
colony into fields of 32 acres and leave 1,254,240
rails to be sold or left standing for fuel , or to enclose
farms on the adja cent prairie. Indeed the surplus
would fence more than 160 farms into fields of 32
acres each. But allowing only one tree in ten to
attain the proper size to quarter , you still have
enough to fence two sections as before, and have
more than 19,000 rails left.
Some however .may say the expense of this project will overbalance the profits. Let us see. If
you have half the estimated number of rails on 280
acres, there will be 686,000 ; worth say $1 50 per
100 in the tree, $10,290 00
Cost of 1280 acres prairie, atl 25, $1,600
Breaking 280 acres, 150
420
Locust seed,
15
Laying off and planting,
•
125
Culti vation for two years $2 per acre, 560
Interest on $2,720 for 12 years, 1,958 $4,678 00
Clear profit ,

$5,612 00

This estimate, I candidl y believe, may and will
be more than realized by those who shall undertake
and with patient perseverance pursue this project.
There may be unforeseen expenses attending it,
and there are also advantages not specified above,
to meet such expense. A crop or two of corn can
be raised the first two years between the rows of
locust trees, to say nothing of the greatly enhanced
value of the prairie all around.
These views will doubtless be considered as mere
fancy sketches ; but there might thus be established
a deli ghtful little colony, with all the social, literary,
and religious privileges of a village. There the
desert might blossom as a rose, and the fruitful soil
be mad e to present convincing testimony that the
broad prairies of Illinois were not made in vain.
Albany, 111. Feb. 1846.
SPAYING-IN THE SIDE.
BY B. C. HORD .

M ESSRS . E DITORS : Your article on spay ing
heifers pleases me exactly, as about two thirds of
the beef we buy in market in the summer and fall
is that of full-grown cows which have proven worth-

less milkers. Now if you can induce the farmers
to spay them , it will add greatly to the quantity
and quality of the beef.
I spay all my heifers that do not have the appearance of making good milkers. But I cannot
recommend your plan of spaying in the side. I
bang mine up and spay in the bel ly ; and theymave
all done well. I last fall spayed three or four spring
calves , and among the rest one that had been on
rich pasture all day, on which the operation was
very difficult. I bursted both the ovaries in getting
them out , and supposing the case a desperate one,
I cut ofFthe whole end of the uterus—horns , ovaries
and all ; and to my surprise the next evening it
was apparent ly well, and as playful as a kitten.
I -have learned to my cost that spaying any thing
in the side is not the best plan. I last spring had
a pen of very handsome shoats to spay, and a neighbor of mine persuaded me to let him spay them in
the side, it was "so much safer." I consented, and
he did the job so neatl y that you would have thought
him a "regular built " surgeon—but the pigs alldied ;
and I had the satisfaction to know that he afterwards
spayed his own in the belly, and they all lived.
The great error in spaying generally is that the
wound "is sewed up a little too closely. Leave
room for the blood and matter to escape, (which it
will do much more readily through the belly than
through the side.) and there is little danger, if the
operator has sufficient skill to cut up a hog or a
beef decently.
Monmouth, Feb. 1846.
CORN STALK SUGAR.
BT JOHN BEAL.

J

M ESSRS . EDITORS : The interest you have sometimes expressed in my experiments in making sugar
ftom the juice of corn stalks has induced me to send
you a sample of the sugar made the past season.
You will probably h ave perceived in the December number of the Albany Cultivator that 688 lbs.
of chrystalizable syrup was made from an acre of
ground. You will also perceive by a communication from me in the January number of the same
paper that I regard the growth anrTmanufactureof
this article as simple, easy, and attainable by any
farmer. And I believe it is quite as profitable as
any thing else cultivated, as I have endeavored to
show in a communication to the Commissioner of
Patents, which will appear in the appendix to his
next Report. I am also enabled through the kindness of Mr. Josiah Warner of this place, to furnish
you with a plate for printing, representing a drawing of the mill made use of by me for pressing the
stalks. It is after the manner of a method invented
and patented by him for stereotyping or taking fac
similes of original d rawings, engravings. &c. It
at once affords an illustrat ion of the machine and a
specimen of the art. This mill is amply described
at page 148 of the Report of the Commissioner of
Patents for 1843. Fc any description you may
wish to give of it, or the processes, I must refer you
to that Report. The full size and shape of the
cogs, as they eland out from the roller, is given in
the drawing, A ; the distance between them is the
same as the thickness thereof. The mortice Boles
in the side rollers have perpendicular sides. The,

{main posts, which are p lanted firml y in the ground , the whole of the ammonia and other salts absorbed ,
(are a sufficient distance apart to admit of the rollers to be given out for the future use of p lants.
and the frame work that supports and confines them
Now let every one apply it as he thinks proper.
[to stand altogether within them ; this gives room Keep a pile of tan bark near your necessary, and
i for the trough underneath , which catches the whole thro w in a shovel full pretty 'frequentl y, and you
• of the juice ; the edge of this trough can be seen as will find your visits less unp leasant than usual ; and
lit rests on a block underneath , with the juice run-* if you should at any time find it necessary or useful
i ning out at the end inio a bucket. Every thing else to clean it out , you will find that operation much
[will be found sufficientl y exp lained i» the Report less offensive.
[above referred to.
Coverall your stable and hog-pen floors two or
| I am well satisfied with the result of ihese ex- three inches 'thick ; and if they are earth floors you
periments except the drainage. The crystalizaiion will find ibey will not tramp into mud holes. Throw
[I think you Will admit is gocd . Shortly after it is the whol e out occasionall y find renew it , and you
• made, and by (he lime it is grained , the cold weather will find them less disagreeable , your dung pile in• sets in, and it becomes one adhesive , gummy masi-, creased, and what is of more value , all the ammo• and it is very difficult to gel the molasses separate d nia preserved as future food for plants.
!from'the sugnr. 1 intend lo try a iliflcrcnt method
New Harmony, Tu. Jan. 1846.
I'anolhe' r year, b y puttin g it into tapering vessels
The
uso of charcoal for the purpose above indicated we
[having false bottoms pierced wish small boles , and
can
recommend
from trial. There is no reason why an
[holding not more than 6 or 7 gallons. Some thai
[was treated in this way ih'e past season , did exceed- out-house should bo any more offbiisive lo the olfactorio*
thun a parlor.—ED .
ing ly well.
; New -Harmony , la. Jan. 184G.
[
I
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TAN BARK A DISINFECTING AGENT.
1!Y J O M N . IIKAI..

i M ESSRS . E DIT ORS : I suppose in your rich praiI rie soil ihe subject of manures has as yei received
[but lit tie attention ; indeed in the whole ofiho great
I VVest. there seems to ho a general apath y on tlm
[subject , and every one seems to think that the virg in
; fertility of the soil will continue forever , until tin
[ diininuiion of his crops convinces him to the con
liraiy : at least, such is ihe case here , with but few
I' exception 's. And I suppose there are exceptions
!every where. For the benefit of those who form
[those exceptions , I will communicate a discovery
that I deem of some importance in this matter ; and
to all who are desirous that thei r out-houses, stables,
&c. should be divested of unp leasant odors, it is n
matter of importance . I have found that by mixing ni ght soil with one half or two thirds of spent
tan bark , in three or four weeks it loses iis unp leasant odor and the bark is brought somewhat into the
bondiiiou of rotten wood—with , I should suppose ,

O H I O A N D I L L I N OI S .
DY c. I). FOX.

'
M ESSRS . FETORS : Ohio seems hardl y to he
(hat
trust
within hailing distance of Illinois ; yet 1
the necessity "of ihe case will be considered a sufficient apology for thus troublin g you with an introduction to the farming community of your State.
Two years ago I resolved lo make that my future
residence ; and concluding that althoug h a man
may be somewhat acquainted with the common
method of farming in northern Ohio , and yet wholl y
ignorant of the proper course lo be pursued in prairie farming ; and furtherm ore, as I was unwilling
and unable lo throw away ' my first two or three
years' labor in experiments ,- when practica l knm/Aedge, based upon the experience of practical men ,
could be obtained at a trifling expense, I resolved
forthwith to devote a portion of my leisure hours to;
that object , and according ly became a subscriber to [
your paper—the value ol' which , permit mo to say,;
exceeds my most sanguine expectations. B y the ;
way, it seems to me that the most effectual means ;

for western emigrants, from the eastern or southern
Suites, to become acquainted with the new .system
of agriculture of the West, and thereb y sail clear ol
the score of mistakes and hair-breadih escapes of a
once Timoth y but now Mr. Hard up, is to secure
the reading of an agricultural journal of the character of the Prairie Farmer.
1 made a short tour throug h ihe northern part of
Illinois and ihe southern portion of Wisconsin , and
I must say that on the whole I was very happ il y
disappointed. Althoug h there are immense tracts
of land of an inferior quality, yet there is more of a
superior quality, more good farms, good farmers,
more enterprise , more flourishing cities and villages
—in short , more prosperity, than we could reasonably expect.
But with all your superior advantages of a health y
cliniale , a rich soil easily tilled , permanent market ,
and rare facilities for constructing thoroug hfares ;
wilh a community who are bound to be second to
none for industry and enterprise , and a state of society which no doubt will ere long be classed with
"the land of stead y habits" for intelli gence and
morality, you have some serious disadvantages
which are not. easil y surmounted . The subject of
fencing—particularl y to a person who, like myself,
was raised in a country where timber was an incumbrance , where we were under the necessity of
chopp ing, slashing, smashing, logging, burning, girdling, and destroy ing by every possible means—is
sufficient of itself to be seriousl y considered.
On this subject I have bestowed much thoug ht
since my return , and the result is, a p lan for constructing a good ,permanent fence out of your bushtopped scrub oaks , (some of which are in fact hi gher
in the air when chopped down than when standing,)
without cither hammer , nails, or boards, with the
exception of about ten feet of lumber to the rod.
But as I have no desire lo make a cat 's-paw of any
man 's hand , I shal l wait and sec how the plan will
work , before I publish it.
I will close by staling that the winte r here has
been as favorable as we could ask. though uniforml y
cold.
Perry, Lake co. Ohio, Feb. 184C.
THE COLOR OF HORSES.
IK K. COM!.

M KSSRS . E DITORS : There is no one fact that
mankind are more ignorant of than ibis—that the
color of a horse is a sure indicatio n of his character.
In this article I shall attempt to give a few rules b y
which a man of common observation can tell the
disposition of a horse as soon as he sees him. The
first thing to he observed is, the color of the animal ;
the second is the phrenolog ical devclopemcnts. If
his color is a li ght sorrel , or a chesmit sorrel , his
feet, legs, and face white, these are marks of kindness. Then if he is broad and full between the
eyes, I will warrant him to be a horse of good sense
and easily trained to any thing. Such horses will
have good treatment ; the kinder you treat them
the better they will treat you in return. A horse
of the above descri ption will never stand the whi p
if he is well fed.
One tiling to he always observed in buying a
horse, if you want a gentle one , is, to get one with
more or less white about him—the more the better.
A spotted one is preferable. We see many horses

of this color emp loyed in circuses. Some have
supposed that ibis color was soug ht for by the owners of these establishments because of ils oddity ;
this is not so ; it is because horses of this descri ption
are the easiest trained lo perform the difficul t feats
thai we see them go throug h at such places.
¦
Again , if you want a sale horse, avoid one that is
dish-faced ; ho may he gcnllo—that is, he may not
scare—but he will have too much of the go-ahead
in him lo be safe for every bod y.
If you want a. perfect ibol, but a horse of great
bottom , get it deep bay , wilh not a while hair about
him ; if his face is a little dished , EO much the
worse. Boy s, nor men that have not got good use
of themselves , should never have any thing to do
with :i horse of this land ; (hey ate always tricky
and unsafe.
. .•
'
I have been deprived of ihe use of my limbs for.
27 years ; in this time 1 have traveled over a'large
poriion of the western country by land , in my onehorse buggy. In using the kind of horses_that . I
have first described , I have never met with an acpidenl, of any kind ; I have invariabl y found them
kind and gcnllo (n manage . But in using the deep
bays, I have suffered enoug h b y their treachery to
'[
kill forty men.
1 have wriitcn this , Messrs. Editors , for the beh;cfil of those that may be in the same situation with
mysel f, and dependent on the horse for conveyance
^
A kind and gentle horse, lo any such person ,- 'is', I
¦ - , ¦: ' ; '- ":<
mitrhl: say, every thing.
' !, \ '¦.' .
Millville , Iowa , Feb. 1846.
DISEASE AMONG SHEEP.
1IY J. riOUY.

'
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M KSSRS . E DITORS : I am try ing the oxperiraenf|
of keep ing sheep in Boone county . M y.'flock con;'J
sisis of about 500 ; 400 of which are wethers.of .aM
agi'.«, and 100 ewes—the most of which ,ar£%6if : l
vii ! liable Merinos , selected from a very lafge 'nuW j
ber , ;is the foundation of my future flock. Afte?, 'a,'?;
j ourney of twenty days of careful driving, an)d. :beiiig>,
well fed on the route , " they reached here the 2jJd ^ofy
November , showing no oilier evidence of their jolm- \
ney than bein g dusty. They were turned into 'irj
a field where was a p icric of early sown rye , 'aSaj
some wheat. Hero they remained ten or twelve'?
•lays. They were then taken up and confined 'to?
iheir fold, a piece of between one and two acres ?
of clean dry land , descending lo the ed ge of a.'swale |
and a corner of the fence run oft" so as to take-in as
little stream formed fro m a spring a few- rods "off. 5
Here at first they wcte not so well sheltered as-1?
could have wished. Slacks, fences, and sheds"fu'r-c
nished protection fro m the winds , though not from\
two very severe rain storms ; these, however, -were \
warm while they continued , and cleared'ofF itnild.?
They were well fed with hay and straw, and half a?
g ill of corn each, per day, with salt, sul phur,;.and )
ashes.always , by them ; and were soon - supplied J
wilh ample and warm sheds. Soon after,this, say ?
about, the last of December, one, two,, thr^e, pnej
after another (all ewes) were taken sick and died.<
One we examined after death , but could no( discover \
the cause. Soori four more ewes were taken in the)
same manner , and died. To-day I was called to i
see another. I found a fine , large, yearling ewc ,j
standing and chewing her cud in a perfectl y qliies- ;

cent slate. I could not discover any evidence of
disease, but a kind of stupor. Her eyes appeared
natural ; she did not show any signs of pain , or disposition to lie down. I cut offone ear—it bled freely
add of good color. Gave her a little gruel ; soon
after about two table spoonfuls of melted lard , with
a little spirits turpentine. Saw her again in the
afternoon ; no change except a little more stupefied ,
[and she had ceased to ruminate. I then discovered
Ithat her bowels were free. At evening found her
Mind—no other change. Attempted to bleed her
';—could not succeed , not knowing how. Put some
'spirits turpentine on the top of her head ; this seemfed to cause pain ; she moved her head in various
[ways, and walked ; tried to rub her head , but seemingly as if only,in part conscious of what she wished to do. or of the manner of doing it. Also gave
iter a little raw salt pork. At about seven o'clock
she seemed crazy—running and staggering about ,
!senseless. 9 o'clock ; she is quietly eating hay,
and so I will leave her for the ni ght. This was
last Friday, the 20th of February.
24lh. She has been slowly recovering; her eyesight has returned, and I think she will recover.
[. I have another in the hospital—a very strong,
'hearty ewe—dropt her lamb prematurel y, and the
'third day afterward showed symptoms of illness.
£J3he and most of the others have seemed to be troubled in the region of the kidneys and their connec[tkras. I gave this some saltpetre, (nitre,) a tea[spoenfol, and some rosin, in some gruel ; they have
[afibrded her some relief, but she is not well.
; Can yon or will any one else enli ghten us in this
[matter—as to the cause and the remed y ? I do not
find any disease described , the symptoms of which
correspond with these cases. The "American
Shepherd" by Morrell , described one with some
eorresponding symptoms, but suggests no remed y
except the very moral one of getting them on to
some one else's hands. But . as this is not always
convenient, and might perplex a conscientious man ,
I would prefer to know what that man ought to do
after he had got a parcel of sick sheep on his hands.
Gan the disease be accounted for on the supposition that the ewes have received some injury in
their delicate situation ? Can it be caused b y the
operation of sulphur while in that peculiar situation ? I am entirely at loss, for most of the lambs
which have been dropt are strong and hearty, as1
well as their respective mamas.
The two continue about the same ; occasionall y
they will eat and move—then they become stupid.
There is this difference in the two cases : one never
oeeroe to lie down ; the other dies—flat on her belly,
her head and neck stretched out and resting on the
under jaw.
. The only apparent symptom is stupor.
I have since writing the above learned that a
sheep may be bled, as is sometimes a horse, by
running a slender knife blade through the upper
part of the nostrils.
If any one is in doubt as to sheep requiring water,
let him look at mine, and see with what avidity
those rush to it when let out, who have it not constantl y by them.
Boon county, Feb. 1846.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
THE GARDEN.
"And thou hast long, long gunny days ;
Smiles sweeter than thy frowns are stern."
So sung the first of A merican poets, of this beautiful
March weather, the time when birds begin to sing, and
buds to bwell, and grass to grow green.
One of the first uses which every householder will be
called on to make of it, will be, to put his garden in shape
for production ; and after the frost is fairly out of the earth
and the ground reasonably dry, he can hardly bo too soon
in beginning. If however his soil be clay or a stiff loam,
let him be careful of putting in the plow too soon, otherwise he may find his garden turned into brick, which he
will in vain endeavor to pulverize during the season.
The mention of the plow however brings us to the consideration of the subject of plowing a garden ; and this
brings us to another with which it stands intimately connected, viz : the shape and style in which a garden is to
be laid out. Our present mode of gardening, so far as it
is reduced to system, has been derived from our English
nei ghbors, with whom the very mention of a plow in a
garden is the rankest heresy. The only implement used!
by them for deep stirring is the spade. Consequent on
this practice, wherever it prevails, and where it does not
but where the idea of it governs, gardens are laid out into
squares and other figures, with whose outlines the plow
would play rank Vandalism. Shall we continue this mode
merely because we have begun it, or because in a country
where labor is cheap and land dear, it is practical T We
do not hesitate to say No. The great majority of farmers
have neither time nor inclination to spade up a large garden ; nor is there in our opinion any sense in it whatever.
Th<5 e who follow gardening for a business, or as amateurs,
cau use the spade to their hearts' content. The farmer
must adopt a more summary mode of despatching his
work. Still it must not be supposed that plowing as ordinarily done will answer the purpose of the spade. The
advantages of the latter implement are, 1st, that it can
be used without inj ury to such p lants and shrubs as must
not be disturbed ; 2d , that it pulverizes the earth deeply;
and 3d , that it accomplishes this thoroughly. To secure
the first of these objects the ground must be properly laid
out ; and to secure the two latter, the plowing must be repeated, and the implement put down to its fullest depth.
A great many people plow as if they were afraid of breaking through the earth and disturbing the Chinese. This
kind of carefulness will not do in a garden. The earth
can be pulverized with a plow to one foot in depth, and
nothing less should be accepted. There is not perhaps a
vegetable grown in a garden but that requires deep pulverization. Many people have never taken the trouble to
think but that the ball called a turnip or an onion is the
whole root of the plant ; and suppose the same thing true
of what is called a beet, carrot, or parsnip. This is no
where near the truth. The turni p, for instance, is only a
ball or reservoir of feculent matter, laid up for future use,
and is itself fed by little fibrous roots running from its tap
root in all directions. These roots stray off to great distances, hunting about through the soil for their food. Tho

same is true of a beet, or carrot, or any similar plant, as every thing else, in rows, instead of putting them into beds,
will readily be seen from the cut. In pulling up the root and there is a fair field for the work ; and it yet remains
to be shown that a beet will not grow as well in a long
row as a short one. Wo believe a little revolution of people's ideas in this matter would save a great deal of trouble, and induce hundreds to cultivate good gardens, who
now deem it so intricate and vexatious a business, that
they will not meddle with it.
The first business in the garden is to gather off all old
vines, sticks, cabbage stumps, and every thing else that
may harbor insects, and burn them. These substances
some of them may serve the purposes of manure, but are
not fit for the garden unless thrown into a pile and fermented. The manure for the garden should be well decayed, so as to be easily incorporated with the earth.
Green manure has no business here ; it contains number-,
less seeds—often insects, and is wholly unfit for the use of
the garden. Manure, to be of ranch use to a plant, requires to be thoroughly incorporated with the earth, so as
easily to be solved by the water to be token up by the
fibrous roots. Thrown in shovelsful together about plants
it is of very little use to them. We have tried this to our
satisfaction. It ferments often , is easily dried, and but a
small portion of it is found by the roots.
It is not worth while to be sparing of manure in a garden. The best of' our soils will boar it abundantly ; but
some discretion may be used in applying it. For instance,
those parts of the garden where tomatoes are grown, re^
quire little or none. Warm sandy or gravely soils without
dressing are the best places for this vegetable. We
these little fibres are broken off, and hence the mistake. any
have
often failed either to got tomatoes at all, or got them
If the soil is pulverized deeply, the air penetrates deeply,
late,
by enriching the land. The vines grow rapidly,
very
gases are evolved, and food in abundance is supplied : but
but
continue
to grow too much, BO that a single plant will
if a shallow culture only is made use of, these little roots
cover
ten
feet
of earth.
are confined near the surface and little food is supplied
Peas
may
be
planted as soon as the frost is out of the
to them, and they are continually liable to be dried up by
ground. The same is true of tomatoes, onions, and lettuce.
tho ?wn.
A few days later, parsnips and early cabbages may be sown ;
The laying out of a garden which is to be plowed is a
in warm borders. These seeds all vegetate at a low tem-[
very simple process, and by no means involves any considand will, with the exception of tomatoes, bear a,
erable sacrifice of taste. We will suppose it to be some- perature,
considerable
degree of cold. Peas will vegetate at a tem; thing after the following form. The length is here twice
peratue of 51°, tomatoes 52°, onions 62°, parsnips 52°,.
cabbages 54° ; and when once up, will bear the weather
well enough. Last season we had cabbages buried several
days in the snow, while the weather was extremely cold,
but they suffered no inconvenience from it.
Great advantage results from soaking garden seeds. [
Beets will come up in less than half their time, often , from !
soaking. Two things are bore to be guarded against, nev-I
ertheless. One of them is, not to soak seeds which are
to be put into dry earth; otherwise the moisture is withdrawn from the seed by the dry soil, and the former left
the breadth. There may be left a border on each side,
in a worse condition for germinating than before. Tho
next the fence, for asparagus, pie-plant, or other roots of
other precaution is, soak in water varying not far in temthe like useful sort, which will not bear disturbing, as at
perature from that of the earth in which the seeds are ta)
be
left,
with
a a. Permanent alleys also, as at b b , may
be planted.
their appropriate borders ; and as many walks yearly constructed from one to the other as are needed. This ar- FRUIT-DWARFING-ITS ADVANTAGES.
rangement will allow the borders to be untouched by the
BY G. O. GRIST.
MESSRS. EDITORS : Wh y don't the people of
plow, and if trees or shrubs are desired they may be so
|placed as to secure the same impunity. Should it be de- Illinois use the means to have fruit sooner after
sirable to introduce the cultivator in weeding, the gardener being located in the West ? If fruit is an _ object
1
or in any
Jhas only to sow his lettuce, beets, tomatoes, onions, and any where, surel y it is in the West,

; new country like this. Perhaps it is nnt general l y
'know n that fruit can as well be produced the third
• year from the graft, as to wait five or six years or
! more, as is generall y the case with app les ; and six
[fr ei ght years for pears. Now with a little trouble
[and care , those that set out fruit trees can , by the
[ following modus operandi , have their trees loaded
[ with fruit the third year from the graft or bud.
i Select thrifty trees from the nursery, of only one
[year 's growth fro m the bud or graft ; let them be
[set in close order—say about twelve feet apart ; half
|an " acre set in this manner will take about a hundred and eigh ty fi ve, which at $6.50 per hundred
1 will be about $12. Transplant as usual , and so
i as to have the ' branches 'diverge from one foot to
i two feet above the ground. Let the stem be two
-feet long, and one half of its length send out branches. This theory will seem strange to those who
.have been in the habit of lotting their fruit trees diverge from the Irunk as hi g h as their beads ; but
this is the way to produce fruit on very young trees
and to have very abundant crops.
The first year after the trees are set out they will
riot grow much. The second year , about the middle of Jul y, or while the tree is yet in a vigorousl y
growing state, bend all the limbs below a horizontal
position and secure them in that position (with
wrapping yam) to the trunk , thus :
A string being tied to the end
of every limb and twig, and tied
to the main >-tem , the tree thus
tortured sends up sap as usual
—but it will not go down to the
ends of the limbs to form more
wood , but will be concentrated
3in the limbs and twi gs and form
i-iriut uuus tor - tlie next year. Jl tlie buds should
[burst and grow on any of the limbs , they should be
[ni pped and left an inch long. In after years , if ihe
[ tree should send up any shoots too hi gh , they should
[be restrained by bending down as at the first—as
i they would attract too much of the sap if let alone.
I ,- Whatever retards the circulation of the juice, or
[ prevents its forming new wood , or returnin g to the
[trunk , induces fruitfulness. It has been recomfmended by somebod y to trim the roots of the trees ;
[but T think this is had policy, as it robs "the tree of
i part of its nourishment. Let a tiee have all the
!food it can consume—then director control its vigor
[so as to make it produce fruit instead of being a
'¦
[shade tree only.

r I will mention some of the advantages of this
I mode of training. The first is, the Iree 'bears fruit
earlier and more abundantl y. It is admirabl y calculated for our open prairies , as the tree is so low
as to be in no dang r of being blown down or broken
by hi gh winds ; and if large fruit ia raised il is not
so liable to be blown off—and if it is, it is not inju red by the fall. It is much easier to gather the fruit.
The trees occupy onl y a quarter of the space they
would require if cnltivaled in the ordinary way.
An orchard treated in this manner will produce fruit
two or three years sooner than an orchard cultivated
in the usual way.•
It is recommended lo plant trees as young as
possible if they are to be trealcd in the above manner.
Head of Crow Creek , Jan. 18*16.

I N F A L M fil/TC URCIPR
I
For gelling rid of those troublesome things called Fruit ]
Trees.
j
I1Y F. K. l'H I E N I X .

First in regard to getting them ; (strange that
folks will take pains to get such things—why, I' ve
known them to pay half a dollar ap iece for the nuisances !) Don 't be anywise particular to get thrifty
trees : you will find that , those which are 8 or 10
years old , and have been raised among grass and
weeds, with p lenty of large wounds and scars on ,
are decidedl y the easiest to get rid of—and it may
be (thoug h you never thought of it, I presume) they
are a cent or two the cheapest. When you come
to set them out , put them if possible into some old
timoth y patch; because you know it is very troublesome to plow and work among young trees : but if
you shouldn 't happen to have such a patch and
must plow your ground fi rst, don 't p low deeper than
three inches ; if you do, the roots will all go down
out. of si g ht into the cold poor earth , and your fruit
(when you get il) will certainl y be spoiled thereby.
When you set them out don 't waste any lime about
it; if possible set some hired man at it—a 'Wegian
or Dutchman will do—your time is altogether too
precious in such a hurry ing season for a job like
that. However , set them as near as you can like
a post—that is, deep and strong—the wind will not
loosen them so easil y. If you shouldn 't happen to
get your holes quite largo enoug h for the rools,
double them up—they 've no business to be so long.
When you fill up the holes, use your bottom soil
altogether—it is handier and packs closer around
the roots and bodies , and will keep them steadier.
After you have got throu gh setting, if your orchard
ground were a timoth y patch
, well and good ; if
or wheat
not , ^ou may sow oats
on , and then be
sure and seed il down , it saves so much trouble afterward , besides, if your trees ever happen lo have
leaves on them , they will make excellent food for
the grasshoppers after the grass is cut. Don 't worry yourself any .more about them , especiall y during
the first season .a fter setting. If tliey ever leave
out , and you should happen that way, you might
very likely find some ugl y worms devouring the
foliage, which would certainl y be a very disgusting
sight , and as for killing them—ug h! horrible !!—
don 't think of it. In the fall, when the prairie
grass gets poor, turn your calves and sheep into
your orchard ; they will get "an excellent bite"
there—and if your trees get some good bites, no
matter, it will restrain their too rampant growth ,
and save pruning. For extras, when your friends
come to see you , turn their horses in , or a new milk
cow ; and if they break down half a dozen and run
¦:;
over the rest—wh y, lay it to the country !
This course infallibly succeeds the second season,
if not the first after setting. If, under ihcse circumstances , you are not pleased with your excellent
success, I will mention three things as peculiarl y
well calculated to console you. First , Darn the
unluck y nurseryman you happened to buy of, with
all vehemence , every time you happen to look at.
the trees. Secondl y, Express it as your opinion as
•f'ten as possible, or (what is still better ,) say,thal
you know this aint agoin ' lo be no fruit country, for
you 've, tried it! Ancl thirdl y, If any of your neighbors happen to have any fruit , either wild or cultivated , gel as much of it as possible ; don 't be at all

parlioular how you do il—onl y be sure and get it.
But says somebod y— "Hold on ! hold on , Mister I
you don 't mean- me, I hope. " Well 1 do, if that 's
you—now don 't dod ge, friend , if you do I'll shoot
closer next time. If^ou don 't like your portrait as
drawn above , mend your ways, and when I shoot
again I'll allow at least "three rows of app le trees "
for you.
Delavan , Wisconsin , Feb. 1846.
TREES—CULTURE—GRAFTING.
BY L. IIOBBINS , JR.

M ESSRS . E DITORS : The time will shortl y be at
hand when those farmers that have been dilatory
in setting fruit trees, may make a beginning ; and
it is to be hoped that such will not let" the coming
spring pass without performing thaU kindl y act they
owe to themselves and posterity. 'Tis true that
many have no knowled ge of ihe cultivation of fruit
trees fro m their own experience; but by re-perusing
the Farmer they will find sufficient instruction for
the most ignorant to succeed with perfect certainly.
I am no advocate for the cultivation of inferior fruit ,
nor so great a stickler as some for grafted (tees to
commence wilh. I would much rather have a good
thrifty seedling tree four or five years old , than a
two-year-ol d grafted tree, as I hav.e no doubt I
should succeed in gathering good grafted fruit from
the seedling sooner than from 1 lie grafted tree. M y
plan is without fail to graft in the lop the first two
seasons after transplanting, and in such a manner
that every tree may on some small portion of its
lop produce its natural fruit. By so doing many
new and valuabl e varieties mi ght ori g inate which
by tho common mode of root grafting would never
have been known.
The mode of grafting best adapted to small trees
and branches is whi p grafting, precisel y after the
plan of root grafting, with the addition of a bandage
of thin cloth dipped in some melted grafting wax ,
about, one inch wide and two or three long, put on
in such a manner as to entirel y exclude the air.
Any man or lad that can make a pen , with two
hours' practice could perform the operation with
success. The operation may be performed any
lime after the spring frosts, until July; but I prefer
to set any lime after the tre e has commenced its
new growth. I have set many grafts in the new
growth and while it was hut partiall y matured ,
with as much success as in the previous year 's
growth.
The above plan of grafting I consider superior to
buddin g, as it is attended with less trouble , far better success, and with more than double the expedition. The little trouble with which grafts of valuable varieties can now he collected should induce
those that have seedling orchards lo graft them
without delay And \io one should delay selling
out an orchard , even if he cannot procure grafted
trees. Where is the farmer so destitute of liberally that he will not give a brother a few grafts of
some valuable varieties which he mi ght possess ?
At any rate I have had no difficulty in obtaining
varieties that I had not. I would just say to those
who have not—Plant an orchard ; hut just , hearken
to one thing—don 't wait for a pedlar lo bring the
trees to your door, and don 't purchase of one if he
should call before you are read y to start for yout

trees. Better go fifty miles lo a nursery and have
the care of the trees yourself , than trust lo the honesty of a pedlar. A gentleman told me last summer that the fall previous he paid fifty dullars for
fruit trees of one of those hel pful creatures, (if I
mistake not a Baptist preacher ,) and that he had
belter have thrown away two thirds of his money.
Many of his nei ghbors wore served in the same
way. The trees were injured before they were
sold. Henderson, 111. 2d mo. 1846.
GET GOOD F R U I T .
IIY F. II. HASTINGS.

M ESSRS . E DITORS : The advantages of obtaining good varieties of fruit for an orchard instead of
being content with natural fruil , or trees not grafted ,
have often been u rged in agricultural papers ; but
cannot too often be insisted upon , as many even
now-a-days, from mistaken notions of economy, are
satisfied with fruit trees of unknow n or inferior kinds.
The same care and addition are requisite, in order
to have thrifty trees, whether the fruit be of the best
or the poorest kind ; hence it is ofien remarked "It
is as cheap lo raise good fruil as poor." The differ-,
ence in the first cost should not ba considered , as no
one will think a few shillings expended in purchasing fruit trees, thrown away, when they begin to!
gather the fruit , if it he of good quality.
It is gratif y ing to all lovers of good fruit to wit- ;
ness the increasing interest in the eastern States, to
raise good fruit. Farmers especiall y are waking ;
up on this subject , and arc not only grafting tneir
old trees, which heretofore have borne fruit, good for
cider only—but arc selling out new orchards of the
most approved kinds of fruit. They are finding
out that no other branch of business pays so well ,
with so little labor. Great quantities of apples arc
sent from central and western New York , to the
New York and Boston markets , and ihe demand
lor them is increasing each year. There were
shi pped the last fall , from ihe two forwarding houses
in this village , 5,700 barrels of app les, at an average price of 7 shillings per barrel , exclusive of the
barrel. Besides this amount , there were a great
number of barrels shipped fro m the canal hank ,
within the town , making in all probabl y near 7,000.
barrels from this town alone. This is no inconsiderable item in the profits of tho farming community.
If I mistake not , good winlerfrttit brought $3 per
barrel in Chicago last fall ; and there is every prospect that Chicago will be a good market for fruit,
for years to come.
,.
From the above facts, and from multitudes of a
similar , character dail y presented to the public , any
one can sec tho wisdom and advantage of western
farmers turning their attention immediatel y to raising good fruit.
There are so.many books now published , containing lists of valuabl e fruils and all necessary directions for their cullivalion , that it would seem-unnecessary lo say anything upon this point , did we
not too oficn see orchards ncg lcclcd and almost ruined , for want of a little care. It is certainly a mistaken idea that trees must take care of themselves,
afler being set out. But your former volumes contain so many excellent remarks on the cultivation
of fruit trees, that I will not now pursue tho sub-

jec t, believing that those who are raising fruit will
HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS
take interest enough in the matter to search out and
read what is published b y those who have expeA CLOTHES DRYER.
rience in the business.
In a New York paper we noticed a paragraph a little
Clinton, New York, Feb . 1846.
time since, stating that some Yankee had invented an apparatus for drying clothes, which was made by erecting a
stout post, and running out from it four arms at right anTBANSPLANTIKO OF STRAWBERRIES It has been usual
gles to each other, and then boring holes through these
to recommend this to be done in August, with a view of
arms about eighteen inches apart, through which a rope
bringing forward the vines so as to produce some fruit the
was to be passed something in the manner of a spider's
following season. In the moist climate of England—
web.
where we suppose this to have originated—and in the
This idea we have represented in the cut, where we
eastern States, where long, dry autumns are not so severe
have set up a post intended to be about nino feet high, and
as here, this may do well enough. But in a dry
climate like ours, we are satisfied from experience that
August is not the time. We have succeeded in getting
more fruit the first season from those transplanted in
April than in the preceding autumn. Strawberries abhor
drouth, particularly the more highly cultivated sorts. "It
is desirable that they should grow at once, from the time
of setting out ; it being as true of them as of animals, that
early stunting affects their after growth unfavorably. Strawberries may ba transplanted at any time in the season ; but
we believe the autumn months the worst of any.
The beds where they are set should be pulverized deeply. Their fibrous roots frequently run several feet ; though
in taking them up, these are broken off so as to leave the
impression that a strawberry has very little root. A good
mode of setting them is in rows—the plants about one
foot and the rows three feet apart.
at the height of six feet from the ground, have placed the
arms spoken of, which may be nine feet each way from the
, SEVERAL M ISTAKES TO BE A VOIDED . It has been
standard. If a rope passes from the top of the post to the
recommended heretofore to sow radishes in sand—with
end of each arm, it will strengthen the apparatus. The
the averment that they would grow larger, more crisp,
better way would perhaps be, to have these arms revolve
and better in flavor , than any others. This need not be
after the fashion of a wind mill. The housewife would
tried, for the averment is not true. Radishes love a sandy
'soil ; and a good one may be made by mixing a rich mold then only be obliged to set down her basket of clothes, and
turn the machine to her liking. If the arms are 9 feet in
:—no matter how rich—with sand in equal parts. The
length, and the ropes are passed through at intervals of 18
manure applied to this mold should be thoroughly rotted—
inches, it would give one hundred and thirty feet of rope,
green manure should never be used for radishes—and
which is as much as most families would need. It appears
should be thoroughly mixed.
to us that such a concern would possess the advantage of
It has been also recommended to plant cucumbers in
occupying but little room, wouid give great length of line
ashes ; or to put a great quantity of ashes in the hills. This
in a small space—and render the hanging out of linen a
may be left undone. A small quantity—say two quarts of
comparatively easy process, besides lessening the liability
leached ashes—thoroughly mixed with the soil, will aid
to tearing them in the wind.
cucumbers when planted on sandy ground, where ashes
Since getting up this article, we have been told that
have not before been put. But cucumbers, any more than
somebody is selling in this city either the machine or the
other vegetables do not require pure alkali.
'Some people are in haste to plant some vegetables—Lima right to make it. If so, it is probably clogged with a patbeans, for instance—long before they can vegetate. This ent , as every thing n'ow-a-days is patented, from a wooden
is useless. Lima beans will not grow, with a temperature jewj harp to a tin cider peg.
of 60°, in less than three and often five weeks. In a temperature of 76° they will if soaked vegetate in about seven
days. It is then useless to plant them before the earth
gets thoroughly warm, which . in this latitude will hardly
be till sometime in May.
It will be useless to procure a choice kind of squash
teed, and plant it near any other vine—such as pumpkin,
cucumber, melon, or any other kind of squash. If this be
done, the product will be any thing but the choice vegetable expected.

"E YE AND INDIAN " BREAD . We have received two <
recipes on this head, both of which are given :
MESSRS. EDITORS : B.'s communication in Jan.
No. of Prairie Farmer on ' R ye and Indian Bread' ;
reminds us of good old New England ,which has sent;
out thousands of her hardy sons to possess this goodly land. Inured to hardships in the cultivation of
its sterile soil, they have acquired habits of industry
and unbending integrity. May we not expect that !

such men will hel p give character and permanency
to our western institutions ?
I too, like B., prefer the brown loaf to the best
wheat bread that can be made, and feeling anxious
he should enjoy rye and Indian bread in the land of
his adoption , I herewith subjoin the Vermont receipt. Take six qts of sifted Indian meal—scald it
up with boiling water—when sufficientl y cold, say
the temperature of new milk , mix two qts of rye
meal, one gill of yeast—stir the whole well together—put it in a warm place to rise. When it is riz,
take it out with a spoon into small pans for baking.
Be sure the oven wood is ready, so that it may be
baked before it is sour.
R. CHENEY .
Janesville, Wis., February, 1846.
A NOTHER . Messrs. Editors : In the December
number of the Prairie Farmer I noticed a communication from one of your correspondents soliciting
a recipe for rye and Indian bread. Now I h ave
never written for a public journal , but being a genuine Yankee from the old Bay State, and of course
a lover of the bread alluded to, and believing also
that it is more health y than any other, I cheerfull y
send you my own simple method of making it,
which you can publish if you think advisable. I
would first observe that , as rye is not much cultivated in the "far West," I find shorts to be a very
good substitute, which almost every family has at
their command.
To two parts Indian meal, take one part rye meal
or shorts, pour a little boiling water to the Indian
meal, enough to moisten it, and directly add the
shorts, together with sour milk , (no matter though
the milk be very sour,) and saleratus, a table-spoonful of the latter to a gallon of the former—knead it
until thoroughly mixed , and as soft as can be possibly taken in the hand to put in pans. The pans
should be deep, that the bread ' be not dried up in
baking. Then bake it three hours in a brick oven.
For such as have no oven alluded to, a bake-keltle
will answer very well, or a stove will do, if the fire
is suffered to go partl y down after the first heating,
and a moderate temperature kept up.
We sometimes prepare a loaf in the evening, put
it in an iron vessel, and , when retiring for the night,
rake open the fire, and in the hollow space place
the vessel, which must be tightl y covered—then
cover the whole with coals and ashes, and in the
morning we have a fine-flavored , hot loaf for breakfast.
I would briefly remark , that formerly I was much
opposed to my husband's becoming a subscriber to
the Prairie Farmer, on the ground that he was not
a farmer, but now consider it one of our family necessaries, and am much interested with its contents
generally, particularl y those relating to household
affairs, and the education of our children.
C.
Rock Run , Stephenson co., February, 1846.
BUTTER MAKING.
BY J. VIAL.

M ESSRS . EDITORS : When I commenced writing I intended to say something on the subject of making butter ;
but my attachment to the Prairie Farmer has led mc
astray. If you will not think me tedious by writing too
long an article, I will yet say something on the subject, as
it is one of the staple articles of this State, or rather this
part of the State, and it is very important that we know

how to make the greatest quantity and of the best quality,
with the least labor and expense. There is much poor
butter made in the country, as we all know, and it sometimes gives a stranger the impression that this country is
not good for butter; but at the same time there ore many
who make it of as good quality as the butter of Orange
county, New York , which I believe is called the best that
is made in the United States—which shows that the fault
is not in the climate or in the grass; but there are many
reasons why there is so much of it made of a poor quality,
and it is a wonder to me that so many of them make as
good as they do. The country is comparatively new, and
many of us have not the conveniences that they have in
older settled places.
A good dry cellar and pure cold water are indispensably
necessary, and we may say too, that ice is veiy necessary
in warm weather to regulate the cream to the right temperature for churning. Then the greatest secret is to work
out every particle of the buttermilk—then add nothing to
it except a sufficient quantity of salt, (it should be rock
salt, ground.) The firkins should be made of white oak,
or white ash, free from sap—or which is still better, the
wild mulberry. They should be made with two heads,
perfectly tight, and smooth inside to hold about seventyfive or eighty pounds, or about ten gallons ; and when made
of oak or ash should be soaked, say twenty-four hours, with
warm water impregnated a little with salt, to take out the
acid that remains in the oak or ash. I believe there is
none in the mu'berry; and as soon as the butter is ready,
pack it immediately in the firkins, and fill it as soon as
possible to within about an inch and a half of the head ;
and head it up and fill up the space under the head with
brine, through the head—then stop the hole tight with
wood of the same kind, and the making is completed.
The next thing is to preserve it through the warm weather.
I find the best way for preserving it ts to take an empty
salt barrel , and put three or four inches deep of salt in the
bottom—then set the firkins in the barrel on the salt—pack
salt in the barrel around the firkins till the barrel is fullthen put it away in a cool dry cellar and let it remain there
till cold weather, when it will be good and ftosh, and fit
for any market.
People who have no cellars will find it to their advantage to pack it in salt in this way, as the salt will keep the
heat and air in a great measure from the firkins ; and it is
but little trouble and no expense. If you take a clean barrel, the firkins should of course be clean and new.
Cook oo. Illinois, February, 1846.
SPIRIT OF THE AGRICULTURAL PRESS.
Mustard. Wo find a letter in the True American
[Cassius M. Clay's paper] from Messrs. Thornton &
Gunsted, mustard manufacturers at Louisville, Kentucky,
giving the following directions for the cultivation of this
crop, Plant the seed in clean hemp or wheat land, early
in the spring, in hills three feet apart each way; three
stalks in a hill are sufficient, as it then has plenty of room
to head. Keep it clean with a cultivator. It will ripen
about the middle of June, and should be cut before it is
ripe enough to shatter out, and be placed on a tight floor
or sheets, in tho sun, to dry. Thus treated it will yield
20 bushels per acre. Four ounces of seed will plant an
acre. It should be added that there is much difference in
different kinds of mustard ; and those who plant it ought
to look well to the sort they cultivate.
A bushel of mustard seed weighs about £0 lbs. and the
price paid by the above firm in Louisville, after harvest, is
about 7 cents the lb. or $3 50 per bushel. • They were
obliged to import seed to carry on the manufacture the
past season. Will not some of our friends in the south of
Illinois look to it?

Culling Timber. Several correspondents of the New
England Farmer have got into something of a dispute on
tho subject of cutting timber ; one set of them maintaining
that the summer is the best time, and the other set contending sharply for tho winter season. The first adduac
in support of their doctrine, some bits of experience gathered here and there—and the latter cite Loudon and other
great authorities.
It appears to us that both are partly right and partly
wrong ; and that summer and winter both may be the best
seasons for cutting timber. The writers all seem to overlook one thing which undoubtedl y has more to do with it
than any thing else—and that is, tho facility for seasoning
rapidly and perfectly. Timber mill undoubtedly last Ihe
best which seasons the most perfectl y, at whatever season
cut ; and that seasoning is likely to be best which is clone
the most rapidly. The groat enemy of thorough seasoning
is the acetous fermenla ion of the sap, which is liable to
take place if seasoning be delayed. If this fermentation
is allowed , thorough seasoning is next to impossible ; and
such timber will decay, infallibly. Timber in the summer
contains more sap, it is true, than in the winter ; and if
cut then and placed in unfavorable circumstances is more
liable to fermentation ; and on the other hand, the facilities for preventing fermentation and securing tho seasoning
are bettor than in winter. Let timber , at whatever lime
cut, be thoroughly dried , and it will last so as lo prove
either side of this dispute. It may bo injured more, for
somo purposes , in seasoning, at one time , than another; as
is shown b y the editor of the N. E. Farmer , who cut some
bass wood for carriage stuff , when full of sap, and spoiled
in it drying.

works, such as Mnrrcll' s Shepherd , Downing 's Fruits , &c.
have made their appearance and are largely called for.
This is cheering.
Capes in Chickens. A friend informs us that this disease is so common in southern Ohio, that half the chickens
batched die of it. We am not aware that it prevails any
where in our heal , but are not certain. A writer in the
Southern Planter recommends mixing the dough with
urine and baking it. In its first stages a teaspoonful of
urine will cure it.

VETERINARY

DEPARTMENT

DEATH OF HORSES.

11Y R. CHEN'EY.
MESSRS. EDITOR S : Mr. Fletcher,

a nei g hbor of
mine, lost a fine young horse last fall, after try ing
every remed y within the reaeh of the best jud ges.
Thinking the case rather singular they opened the
horse , and found the sloppage oecasioned b y the
collection of dry prairie roots, which it had gathered
while feeding on sod wheat. " The collection of
roots, when 1 saw it , was some 5 inches in diameter , all interwoven , so as to preclude all possibility
of saving the animal.
The prairie roots are washed bare b y the rains,
and when p icked up with the wheat b y the horse ,
his di gestive powers have no action upon them.
Since learning the above fact, I am informed that
six other horses have died under similar circumstances. Four were found dead on and around one
large wheat field. We have no doubt hut their !
death was oecasioned b y prairie roots, as above described. Will those interested in the Prairie Farmer speak out on this subject , if they are acquainted
1
Farmers Library. A friend has called our attention with facts for or against.
to an article in the Genesee Farmer, of which the followJanesville , Wisconsin, Feb. 1846.
ing is an extract.
"The best works extant , of a general and comprehensive
character , are Bousingault's Rural Economy, Johnston 's
DEATH OF HORSES.
!
Lectures on A gricultural Chemistry, Von Timer's Princi'
BY A. BEACH.
ples of Agriculture , ( published in the Farmers' Library,
MESSRS. EDITORS : There have been some ca-^
of Greeley & McElrathJ Liebig's Writings , Low's Prac- ses of disease amon g horses of a mysterious charac- !
tical Agriculture , Stephens' Book of the Farm , and Lou- ter this winter in this settlement. I had
an excel- !
don's Encyclopedia ' of Agriculture and Gardening. On
lent mare in good health , and in hearing, taken very !
special subjects : Morroll' s American Shepherd , Downing's .Fruit and Fruit Trees , Dr. Harris' Entomology, violentl y ill, and increasing. After a few minutes !
Hitchcock's Geology, Bemcnt's Poulterer's Companion , all of observation , I came to the conclusion it was the
tho Agricultural Periodicals published in this State, The hots. I tried faithfull y all the medicines usuall y
London Farmer's Magazine, and the Transactions of the given to detect them , but to no purpose . . The pain Highland Agricultural Society, ("Scotland. ,)
constantl y increased in violence for abou t 18 hours , '
Loudon's is an expensive work , although one of sterling when she died. On examination it was fount! that!
value. There are some errors in tho Tables of the Anal y- the hots had collected in squads of ab. tit 20 to ihe !
sis of Wheat in Johnston 's Chemistry, as copied from Dr. square inch , ou the inside of the first,
stom ach , near]
Sprengel, which have misled tho editors of the American
the connection with the wind p i pe, ami many of the |
Quarterl y Journal of A griculture and Science, and some
others. These errors we shall take an earl y opportunity sharpers had nearl y worked throug h. Whether the '
to point out. Notwithstanding a few signal defects, the hots in this state would have killed ihe mare , I can- j
Lectures of Professor Johnston can bo studied with great not Willi certainty now say ; but there is another!
my stery connected with ihe affair. It was found !
benefit by every practical tiller of tho earth."
We would add that we are glad to see some partiality that , the canal connecting the first and second stont- i
shown for nntiv.e works, among our people, within those ach , about a yard from the first , had passed throug h!
a rupture in the diap hragm, to the vitals, about two
few years. An American book , on any subject connected
yards, so that nothing could pass throug h that. The
with agriculture, is a very late invention. What few part passed through into the v 'uals was mortified. ;
works have found their way into use have been translations Now what caused this ru pture? Could it have ;
or importations. Tho process of importing has not fallen been made when she tumbled and rolled about , or
j
off, by any means, with the revival of agricultural taste, was it produced by some other cause ,
j
but has largely increased ; while at the same time , native
T y ler, Winnebago co. 111., Feb. 1846.
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CATALOGUE OF PLANTS

S Growing spontaneousl y in the State of Illinois, the
< p rincipal part near Augusta , Hancock county .
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Melanthium virginicum L (p black flower
$ Cannabis sntiva L (cltd hemp
Veratrum angustifolium b Ph (13 o
! Humulus lupftlus L (b m 1 hop
" flocCosom Chapn (b h
! Morus rubra (t fs red mulberry
1 " 6 alba L white mulberry
Trillium recurvatum Bk (to o
" erectum L (t m false wake robin
Saururus ccrnuus L (pda lizard's tail, breast weeds
" grandiflorum Salis (h t o
Carpinus americana (T horse beam, blue beech
Lilium catesbaei 1 Wr (p southern lily
Ostrya virginica Willd (t h
" canadense L (t o nodding lily
Corylus americana Walt (b fr hazle nut
Erythronium albidum N (bts o
Quercus imbricaria Mx (b shingle oak, laurel oak
Alluim canadense L (p bks m meadow garlic
nigra Willd (b h barren oak, black jack
"
" tricocscum 1 Ait (b m three seed leak
tinetoria Bart (t d quercitron oak, black oak
"
Convallaria mulliflora L (t giant solorann seal
coccinea Wm (b h scarlet oak, ink ball oak
"
stellata
"
falcata ? Mx (b h Spanish oak
"
i
r&cemosa L (t h spike solomon seal
"
rubra L (t red oak
"
Uvularia grandiflora Sm (t
palustris W (bts pin oak
!
"
Asparagus officinalis L (cu$l asparagus
;
obtusiloba Mx (h iron oak, post oak
"
Cammellina angustifolia Mx (,d h b 4 5 o
macrocarpa Mx (bts overcup oak
"
Tradescantia virgrnica L (p b o spider wort
alba L (h white oak
I "
Sagittaria sagittifolia Ph ( [ids narrow head
castanoa M (h yellow oak
; "
"
l'dtifolia Ph (pds
! "
bicolor W (b w p swamp white oak
"
heterophylla Ph (pds
Mx
(bks
red
birch
1 Betula rubra
1 Salix tristis M (p mourning willow
acutifolia Ph (pds
"
! " discolor Willd (b m bog willow, red root willow Alisma plantago L (pds water plantain, mad dog weed
basket willow
Juncus acuminatus Mx (pds
*
" tenuis Willd (w p
" longifolia Willd (bks long leaf willow
" polycephalus Mx (w d
" § babylonica L weeping willow
Smilax rotundifolia D (t horse briar, green briar
" nigra Willd (bks m brittle joint or black willow
" herbacea L (t bohea tea
" rigida Willd (b m stiff leaf willow
Dioscorea villosa L (b yam root
" y vitellina L (cltd yellow willow
Arum droconiiitir.-. L (bts m giocn dragon
" I forbiana Willd
" tryphyllum L l t h m indian turnin, wild turnip,
" j annularis (cltd
wake robin
y Populus candicans Ait
angulata L (bks bts balm of gilead, water pop- Peltandra virginica Raf (pds m f
"
lar, cotton wood
Acorus calamus L (pds bts m sweet (lag, caiumus
tremuloides Mx (b m white poplar, American Typha latifolia L (pds 21 cat tail, reed mace
"
aspen
Sparganiutn ramosum L (pds 21 burr reed
Potamogeton natans L (pds pond weed
" }dilatata W lombardy poplar, Italian poplar
fluitans 1 L (8
"
Platanus occidentalis L (bks m button wood, American
divers'.folium Bart (pds
piano, false sycamore
"
Lemna polyrhiza L (pds water flax reed
Ulrnus americana L (t bts m elm, white elm
•' fulva Mx (T bks m slippery elm, red elm
" minor L (pds green duck meat
Oeltis crassifolia W (bts hog berry, hoop ash
CYPERACF.1E.
Juglans nigra L (bts fr d black walnut
Dulichium spathaceum, Pers (pds galingale
fr
m
d
butternut
" cinerea L (bts
Cyperus navescens L (w p
Carya sulcata N (bts fr shell bark hickory
" diandrus Ton
" alba N (t fr d shag walnut, shag bark hickory
" strigosus L (w p
" tomentosa N (t h white heart hickory
" repens Ell (s bts p wd
" amara N (b bitterniit
" mariscoides 1 Ell (s h 5
" porcina N (b pignut, brown hickory
" inflexus M(w p
" olivteformis W (bts fr pecan nut
" acuminatus
CLASS II.—GYMNOSPERM& .
" schweinitzii
" kyllingaloides Vahl (s p h 4 5
y P:nuspalustrisLb long-lecved yellow pitch,orbrown pine
Eleocharis palustris R Br (w p marsh club rush
y Thuja occidentalis L arbor vita;, false white cedar
obtusa Schul (w p
"
Juniperus virginiana L (h bks m red cedar
acicularis R Br (pds
"
CLASS III.—ENDOGEN JE.
compressa 1 Sullevt (w p
"
Hypoxis erecta L (p o star grass
Scirpus americanus P .(pnds
Sysiririchium mucronatum Mx (p
" debilis Ph (pds
bermudianum L (t o
"
" lacustris L (pds 21
Iris versicolor L (bts m snake lily, blue flag •
" atrovirens tVl (w p
petalscrestedL(btso
n
gp
?
"
" eriophorum Mx (bk s w p red cotton grass
Udora canadensis N (pds ditch moss, little snake weed

j cirpus lincatus Mx (w p
3rinphorum polystachyon L (w p 14 cotton grass
rimbrystylis spadicea Vahl (w p
isolepis subsquarrosus ? Schul (pds 5
capillaris Rcem & Schult (s p
"
frychelostylis mucronulata T (w p
Selena triglomerata Mx (p whip gross
2siex scoparia Schk (pds bks
" muskingumensis Schw (eds bks
" lagopodioides ? Schr (pds bks
" straminea Schr (p straw sedge
" tenera Dew (p t
" festucacea Schr (w p bks
" iniiabilis Dep (t
" cristatata Schw (pds bks cockscomb
" atipata M (pds
" hystrix Gray (pds t
" cephttlophora M (t
" muhlenbergii Schk (w t bts
" rosea Schk (T
" sparganioides M (bts p t
" multiflora M (w p
" buxbaumii Wahl (bts w p
" caespitosa Auctm (bts w p 22
" stricta Lam w p pds 22
" crinia Lam rar pallacea (bts 32
" longiostris T (bks t
" intumescens Budge (pds
" lupulina L (bts pds
" squarrosa L (t pds
" tentactulata M (w p
" bullata Schk (w p pds 22
" ampullacea Gn (pds 22
" lacustris Willd (bts pds
" lanuginosa Mx (w p 22
" pennsylvanica Lam (t
" varia M (p
" Richardsonii R Br (p
" pubescens M (t
" sbortii T (bts 22
" viroscens M (t h green sedge
" torreyana Dew (p bts
" laxiflora M (t
" blanda Dew (T
" granulans M (w t bts
" undulata Kunze ( w p
" medii Dew (p
. " tetanica 1 Schk (t bts
" ancepsMft

Panicum virgatum L (w p fd
proliferum Lam (p
"
capillare L (p
"
"
borbulatum 1 Mx (s h p 5
Setaria glauca P de B (p 1 fd
" y italica P de B (cltd
y Digitaria sanguinalis Scop (wd finger grass, crab grass
glabra R & S (p wd
"
filiformis M (p
"
Cenchrus tribuloides L (s p b 4 5 wd
Aristidadichotoma Mx (p beard grass, poverty grass
pallcns f L (s p 5
"
"
tuberculosa ? N (p
Calamagrostis coarctata T & G (w p fd
Arundo phragmites L (w r pds d reed grass
Danthonia spicata F de B (t h wild oats
Festuca tenella W (R t h
pratensis i Huds (t w p fl hy
"
nutans W (t
"
Diarrhena americana Ph (bts
Glyceria fluitans R Br (pds fd water fescue
§ Poa pratensis L (fd hy meadow grass, spear gross
" parviflora 1 Ph (w p
" § compressa L (cultd fd blue grass
" serotina Ehrh (t fd
" nemoralis L (t fd
" capillaris L (w p
" hirsuta Mx (p
" pectinacca iMx (p
" reptans Mx (w p
" eragrostis ? L (p 1
Uniola lotifolia Mx (l bks
Melira speciosa M ("t h melica gnws
Tricuspis seslerioides 'f (s bts t fd hy red top
Koeleriaobtusata Gray
truncata Torr
"
nitida Nutt
"
cristata Smith
"
Bromus secalinus L ft 1 wd chess
hybridus (wheat fields 1 wd
"
ciliatus 1 L (t
"
purgans L ft p bks
"
pubescens M ft broom grass
"
Atheropogon apludoides M f 9 h p 4 5 hair beard
papillosus Engelm f 8 h 4 5
"
Fileusir.?indica Lam f Fd
^Hordeum jubatum L
f p squirrel tail gross, wall barley
pusillum N (r 10
"
JSecale cereale L fcltd rye
Elymus virginicus L (bks wild rye
canadensis L f p bks
"
u
villosus M ft lime grass
"
hystrix L f p t hedge hog grass
Triticum testivum L fcltd summer wheat
J Spartina cynosuroides W f w p
Andropogon scoparius Mx fp broanigrass
"
furcatus M fp t fd hy Torked spike
nutans L fp t fd hy beard grass
"
Lepturus paniculatus N f salt licks
Leersia virginica W f w p tfd white grass, rice grass
" oryzoides Swartz f bks pds cut grass
Zizania aquatica'Lamb fp ds water oats, wild rico
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GRAMIPOE.
v Agrostis vulgaris Sm (cltd
michauxii Tvin (p fd
[
"
i
scabra Willd (w p t fd
"
! " ¦ mexicana L (t fd
sobolifera W (p fd
"
|
tenuiflora Willd (t fd
i
"
»ylvntica T (t h f d
"
Muhlenbergia erecta Schreb (t false drop seed
Vilfa vaginffiflom T & G (p t
" heterolepis Gray (p fd by
China arundinncea L (w p t Indian reed
y ? Alopecurus geniculates L (fd floating foxtail
& Phleum pratense L (cltd timothy, herdsgrass, cat'stai]
CLASS IV.—ACROGEN/E.
rhalaris arundinacea L (bts pds
[grass,
Tripsacum dactyloides L (t bts fd sesame grass
Equisetum arvense L f bks horse tail
Stina itincea Ph (p
levietatum Btuun fbks fd
"
Panicum crusgalli L (p bts fd
"
hyemale L f s p b. fd scouring rush
"
hispidum M (pds fd
Aspidium aetostichoides W ft h
"
fragile W f h t
! " clandestinum L (t fd
latifolium L (t fd
"
asplenoides W fbks
"
scoparium Lam (s p 4
Dickinaonia pilosciuscula. W f bts fine horned fern
"
pubescons Lam (t
Cheilanthes vestita W f 13 li p fern
"
pauperatum M (p
Asplenktm rhiiophyllum L (h t wnikrng leaf
"
dichotomum L (t h b
thelypteroides Mx f bts pds silvery spleen wor
"
"
nitidum Lam (p t panic grass
Pteris aquileria 1 L f t m common brake
"
agiostoidcs M (w p bks
Adiantum pedntum L f t m maiden hair
"

¦
Sirutliiuptcvis germanica 1 W f bts '
Onoclea snnsib ilis L f bts .
Asmuuda intcrrupta Mx ft m
spcntabilis W f w p m 4
"
Bolrychium virginicum Swnrtz m rattle snake fern
Omissions. _ .
Myriophyllum Vcrticullatnm L
Tarsixicam—new species ? lobe of the leaves pinnatificd
Koclei'iii pcnnsylvunica D C ' - .
Chara polyphvlla Muhl
"BOMMER'S MANURES."t Several of our subscribers have requested that we will
( give whatever of the method of making manure indicated
5 by the above title , that has been communicated to the pub!lie. We are glad to observe an indication , in this request,
S that the subject of saving and providing manure is attainS iug its deserved importance. The vulgar idea, so common
j in the firs t settlement of tho country, that western lands
I require no manure , explodes whenever the cultivation of
( grass is undertaken ; and is already, among reading fnrm(ers , to a good degree dissipated.
5 Still there arc a great variety of substances on every farm,
> which are now wasted : hut which'b y the "process boluw
given mi ght undoubtedl y be converted into fertilizers.
t Among these are the immense piles of straw , which, in the
(majority of instances , instead of being returned to tho land
(as they ought to be, are committed to the flames ! a sort
s of proceeding which would forever disgrace a farmer any
i where else, and which it is high time to di-continuc. .
The process called Bommcr 's was the invention of a
Frenchman b y tho name of Jauffrets , who reached it b y
the most painful toil and study, continued through many
years. It has been further imptoved upon b y Messrs.
Bacr and Gouliart ; and all that is known to the public of
the matter has been communicated b'y these aforesaid gentlemen. Mr. Bommer appears to have come into possession of whatever bo knows on the subject through this
firm of Bacr and Gouliart , whose right he claims, we believe, to have purchased. ¦¦ But whether in fact he has any
ri ght from them , we do not clearly understand; and
whether he has any invention or discovery of his own attached to it , is a fact not before tho public—as ho is intent on selling his "Method" wherever ho can find purchasers. It is presumed however that he has so modified
and arranged the details of tho process, that his pamphlet
would be an important help to tho farmer in making his
experiments ; but we do not understand that the process
is in any sense his, or that he is entitled to give it his name.
In manufacturing manure on this plan , it is best to select a clayey spot if possible.. . A tank or vat is then constructed , about ten feet long, six feet wide, and six fret
deep. If tho land is clay it may bo made sufficientl y tight
by scooping it out in the earth and pounding or puddling
the bottom ; otherwise it may bo constructed like a tanner 's
vat. This vat is to bo filled with a lye made as follows:
"For tho comorsion of from ' one to two thousand pounds
of vegetable matter into manure , ho takes about
200 lbs. of night soil,
200 "
calcined plaster, in powder,
50 "
wood soot,
20 "
wood nshes, unleached ,

quick lime ,
common salt,
rough saltpetre ,
lye or ferment drainings from a Jauffret
manure heap.
These ingredients arc in many cases to bo replaced by
others ; this lyo to be prepared 10 or 15 days before use.
The quantity of materials above named, for the conversion
of from 1 to 201)0 lbs. of straw or other dry vegetable
stalks , will answer for about double that quantity of green
vegetable matter."
In case this.is the first attempt, for tho lyo or drninings
from a Jauffret manure heap, may be -substituted filth y
water from the sink mixed with urinary drainings from tho
stable, the more putrid and disagreeable the better.
The remaining part of tho process is as follows :
"We give to the ground , whore the heap or pile is to be
made, an inclination towards the vat ; if the ground is a
firm clay, it may be merely sloped and have shallow
trenches dug on its surface to conduct the drainings back
into the vat ; or it may have a flooring of timber , brick , or
stone, as may be preferred , which may be «o-trenched as
to conduct tho whole towards a central drain. When our
platform or flooring is of clay, we cover the trenches and
whole suifiice of it with brushwood or rails, so as to form
a temporary grating that will support the weight of the
heap, and thus insure a drainage; and the admission of air
to the heap fro m below.
The material s lo be converted into manure we pile upon
this prepared p latform immediately as-it is delivered by
the carts ; and thi s wo sometimes continue to do until the
heap has attained the whole height to be given to it , when
by the use of a pump, buckets , or other suitable mean s,
we raise the lye from the vat and pour it .on to the heap,
continuing to do so unti l the whole mass is saturated; we
in general , however, raise the heap to a height of two, three,
or four foot , more or less, mid then pour on-a portion of
lye, repeating this as the height of the pile is- increased.
This procedure obviates the necessity of lifting the whole
of the lye to the full height of tho heap.
The materials which we employ in making the lye may
be limited to the following, namely: cow, horse, or hog's
dung, or night soil, the urine or draining from stables, and
quick lime. The ingredients should bc . iiitimalcl y .mixed
with a sufficient quantity of saturated water.
Two of the kinds of animal clung we have found to answer as well us a larger number. A perfectly good lyo
will be mode by taking one barrel each of the two species
of dung, two of the urinary draining s, one of quick lime ,
and about 50 barrels of saturated water, " which is thefi to
be used as above explained. "
"At the end of '13 hours from the completion of the
heap, a fermentation of from 15 to 20 degrees of beat by
Reaumur 's scale has been found to h ave taken place ; and
on the following day it has generally attained from 30 to
40 degress of Reaumur. On the third day the top of the
heap is to be opened to C inches deep, with a fork , and
the sediment thrown on the top is to be turned over , and
another good drenching with the lessive is to bo applied to
the heap, which is again to be immediately covered up.
About the seventh day, holes about six inches distant, from
each other are to be made with a fork to the depth of three
feet, and another drenching is to be applied , the heap being
afterwards covered up again. About the ninth day another
drenching is to be app lied , throug h new and somewhat
deeper holes, and the heap is to he covered up again.
After the lapse of from 12 to 15 days from tho making of
the heap, the manure will be fit to spread."
20 degrees of Reaumur arc equal to about. 77 of Fahrenheit. A manure heap of this construction , inspected by a
committee in the State of Now York , exhibited , on the 15th
of September , 70° Fahrenheit ; on ihe 20th. 102° ; on the
25th , 137° ; on the 20th , 152° ; and on the 28th , 122°.
A heap of green ' stuff ranged from 80° to 201°
00 "
1"
1"
150 "
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Great Practical Difficulties to be obviated.
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side of him ,—if he has no personal prejudice againsi
those who are in authority , if his passions are not
excited "!
Now what I wish to urge is this: -that it is a sacred duly which parents owe lo their childre n and
to society, to sustain family government. It is loo
much the fashion among us, lo allow the young to
have their own way, to do what is ri g ht if they
choose, and to do what is not right if they choose, to
follow, in short , any given course of conduct became it p leases them ; not because the parents'
jud gment decides il is ri g ht and best, or because ho
commands it. The fact is that a great princi ple of
moral government is here trampled upon—which
holds alike under the government of the parent , of
the civil ruler, and of God—which is this : a subject of moral government who p ursues a certain line
of conduct; simply because it is his own p leasure , and
not because just authority enjoin s il , disregards thai
authority, and would pu rsue the opposite course , if
he p leased. What can a parent be thinking of who
leaves his child to tramp le upon all authority thus ;
or to grow up as unfitted for life as ignorance of that
princi ple renders him ? Not to say that he cannot
become a good citizen , save by accident , he cannot
even become a gentleman.
Platleville Academy, March , 1846.

III. Laxity of FAMILY G OVERNMENT prevents
the securing of one of the great ends of education—
discip line of character. No man is educated,
whose moral powers are uncultivated and undiscip lined. The hi ghest intellectual culture , unaccompanied b y disci p line of the heart and the will,
leaves him unfitted for the duties and responsibilities of domestic, social , civil and moral life. It may
make him a shrewd and sagacious man , but it cannet make him a good citizen and a good man.
The disturbers of the world's peace in great or small
spheres have simp l y wanted this one element of
character—disci pline of the moral powers. A man
of great, talents alone can be a great villain : a man
of small talents can he a small villain ; but it is only the man whose heart will have been broug ht into subjection to law and ri g ht , who can ha a good
man.
> Now any parent who is permitting his child to
• ' grow up without being directed , restrained , in a
! word governed , in his dail y moral conduct , is sim! p ly leaving him to enter into life without disci pline
|of character. How can he know that in the various
I circumstances in which he rnny be thrown , he will ILLINOIS EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.
|respect the law of man , or the law of God 1 Left
It will be borne in mind by the friends of education that ,
to the promptings of self will in his youth , will he tit the Jacksonville convention last summer, it was resolved
of course subject his will to the rules which society a State convention of teachers and delegates, and fri ends
and the Divine will enjoin upon him when he arof common schools , should be held at Chicago tho coming
rives lo responsible maturity ? Has he formed such
fall
, immediately to succeed tho show of tho Union Agrihabits of deference and obedience to ri ghtful authority that the community, as he comes upon ihe cultural Society. The time of the show is fixed on the
stage of active life, can feel entire confidence in the 7th and 8th of October next, and the Educational Convenupri ghtness of his intentions , the firmness of his tion will immediatel y follow it.
p rinci ples, and the unfailing rectitude of his habits ?
From this convention much may be expected. The
Can they feci sure that in his person ri ghteous law present school law, so far as we are aware, will bo but litwill never find a disobedient subject or an open tle discussed. The impression prevailed very generally
rebel ? As a youth of disci plined character , trained
at Jacksonville, that with some slight modifications to remto habits of obedience , passes from under the parenedy
incongruities, this law had best, be let alone till the
tal authority, to be amenable henceforth only to
that of civil law,—all good men feel that there is legislative session of'48- 9, and meanwhile those who are
the hi ghest probability that his early acquired prin- acquainted with tho subject, and are willing to labor (bici ples and habits will ensure his living the life of a lls furtherance , should come together and devise plans
good citizen ; and can it be so in respect lo him up- which arc best suited to our peculiar necessities, and unite
on whom no authority has been broug ht lo bear at all the friends of education throughout the State, in favor
home ?
of the system which may be agreed upon. In no . other ;
George Washington is the acknowled ged model
and freely and cordially \
of American youth. When he passed the thresh- way than by thus meeting together,
discussing
measures
to
be
adopted
, can tho various and ,
hold of early manhood , the confidence of the entire
community greeted without hesitation one who had conflicting views bo harmonized. Could we all come to- 1
learned so well the lesson of obedience under his gother, determined to yield our own preferences, if in the <
father's roof. " He will be a good citizen ," all men opinion of a majori ty other plans were more desirable, and (
said , "who has proved himself so good a son . Ho pledge to each other our united ,, hearty support of mcas-j
is worth y to command who has learned so well to ores that should be agreed upon , what could we not accomobey." All men felt that in whaiever circumstan- plish !
ces he mi ght be placed , harassed b y whafever dif" It was because so large a number from a largo part of
ficulties , and appealed to b y whatever personal
motives of an unworth y kind—hi s self-control , his our State flock to Chicago in the fall , that it was deemed
regard to ri ght and tiuth , his deference to just au- advisable to bold a convention at that place. There will
thority, in line his discipline of clr.racier would sus- bo a vast multitude who expect lo go there to market , who
tain him. What a contrast to ouch a person is the can make it convenient to go at the .time of this convenyoung man of whom men think , if they do not say, tion; abd then there will be very many others who would
'• he will do what is right , if you keep on ihe ri ght like to attend , who can take a load of produce to that mur-

; ket if they do not ordinarily go there. Of the latter class,
we shall hopo to see hundreds of teachers—-practical
teachers—who have actual experience in the difficulties
[under which they and the public labor. If good for anything, they must have awakened sufficient interest among
the parents of their scholar s, to induce them to give a bag of
wheat a-piece, to enable them to go to meet their brother
teachers, which will suffice to pay expenses on the road ,
and furnish presents for the good scholars at home, It is
to be distinctly remarked, that no member of the convention will be at any expense for board while in Chicago.
Our citizens'open their doors to all with hearty good will.
The agricultural show, with the mechanics' exhibition,
which immediately precedes it, will be an inducement to
many to be here at that time, numbers of whom will be
willing to remain and aid by their presence and counsel in
giving interest to the convention.
Several distinguished friends of education from abroad
will be here, and doubtless many from Wisconsin and Indiana , and some from Iowa. Every western State needs
pretty much the same system of education , and we should
unite our efforts to make one perfect, which all can adopt.
A series of essays upon the following subjects were appointed to be prepared, to be read at this convention.
We give them here, with tha persons' names who are to
prepare'them , that they may be sure to have them ready:
1. How may a system of education be so conducted as
to afford the best preparation for the various professional,
agricultural mechanical and commercial pursuits ? Upon
what principles, and to what extent should the course of
instruction be accommodated to each class ?
2. Should the same system of education be pursued in
regard to males and females, or upon what principle and
to what extent should' any difference be made ?
3. How can we extend the means of instruction to all
classes of community ?
4. How may we accomplish the moral culture and elevation of all connected with our schools ?
5. Can a system of common schools be made efficient
without the division of the State into political townships?
_ 6. Should the communication of knowledge, or the discipline of mind , be the primary object of ^the teacher ?
What course and methods of instruction are best adapted
to these ends ?
7. How can we best elevate the character and qualifications of teachers?
8. Are colleges and female seminaries indispensable as
part of a system of general education ?
9. Should the course of instruction in colleges and female seminaries be conducted with reference to the preparation of competent teachers, and should legislative aid be
granted, at least to the extent of the University fund, for
the attainment of this end ?
The nine queries were assigned as follow:
No. 1. J. M. Sturtevant, President of Illinois College.
9. Wm. H. Williams, of Morgon county.
3. Francis Springer , of Sangamon county.
4. Prof. J. B. Turner, of Morgan county.
5. A. W. Henderson, of Chicago. '
6. Rev. C. E. Blood, of St. Clair county.
7. John S. Wright , of Chicago.
8. Hon. Wm. Brown, of Morgan county.
9. T. M. Post, of Morgan county.

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
M ESSRS . E DITORS : We have lately been much
interested in the perusal of a little work entitled
" The duty of American women to their country ."
It seems to have been written by Miss Beecher,
though hei name is not given as its author—its object is to shew the great necessity which exists that
every child in the country should receive an education.
One mi ght think this subject had been exhausted ,
and that there was no child to be found in our land ,
who could not, if he wpald , learn at least to read
and write. But such is not the case. Notwithstanding the large appropriations made by the different States for educational purposes, " more than
half the children of this nation are yet without
schools."
This work makes us aware of the existence of an
association formed in Cincinnati for the purpose of
finding a field for the labors of such benevolent
women as may wish to occupy themselves as
teachers, but who, from the want of "a suitable
escort, a proper home, and the advice, sympathy
and aid that would be needed by a stranger in a
strange land ," are deterred from making the attempt.
Beside this association, many other ways are
here mentioned in which a woman who is so disposed may give an impulse to the great caus.e of
education. Take for instance the following:
" * * Some who have but little time at command can render an esssential service by an occasional visit to the schools in their vicinity, especially at seasons of examination, thus encouraging both
teachers and pup ils by the conviction that their labors are known and appreciated , and that the community around are interested in their success. If
the influential ladies in any p lace would go but
once a year to the schools in their vicinity, to enquire for their comfort and prosperity, it would give
a wonderful impulse to the cause of education.
The torpid. indifference of the influential classes
to the education of the young, except where their
own families are concerned , is the grand cause of
all the dangers that threaten us."
The above come to us without signature, but wo have
somehow the impression , that its author is a lady. The
book alluded to has not yet reached us, though we were
aware of the association, and have been led to entertain
high hopes of it.—ED.
COMMON SCHOOL TEACHERS.
BY

I. J U L I A N.

M ESSRS . E DITORS : Much has been said and
written about "professional" teachers ; and much
obloquy has been cast upon a class ot teachers who
are not professional, but who merely expect to make!
it a temporary employment. Belonging to this ir- !
regular class myself, I say th at this reproach is un- !
just. As far as my information extends, a majority ;
of the teachers of our common schools are men who
do not expect to make it a life-business—among
whom are many of our most efficient teachers.
They are generally young men, and , notwithstandEducation embraces more than the mere acquisition of ing all that has been said to the contrary, will very !
knowledge: it is the disciplining of the whole man, in his favorably compare, in mind , manners, and morals,
faculties, tastes, and opinions.
with old professional teachers. That they cannot

all be permanently retained as teachers, is to be regretted ; but the fault lies not in them, but in the
defective systems of cducation. They are wronged ,
if any one is, by being forced to seek some other
means of living. It surely cannot be expected that
they should surrender all their hopes of superior
usefulness and character in the world, to toil and
well ni gh starve as "p rofessional teachers.'1' Let
them be sufficientl y remunerated , and they will
adhere to the business, and it will take a hi gher
stand in community . But as to making teaching
or any thing else "a profession," in the technical
sense of the term, I very much doubt its utility.
The names of Jefferson and Kush will not sanctif y
quacks and pettifoggers ; neither can every farmer
and printer solely rely on the reputation of Washington and Franklin. Let men be judged by their
individual merits, and not by their profession. '
Centreville, la., February, 1846.
CISTERNS.
" Oft in the stilly night,
When slumber's chains hath bound me,"
I've been aroused by the elbow of my "better
half" coming in contact with my ribs, two or three
limes, in quick succession, and the words " come,
my dear, it rains, and the rain-water barrel has
dried up so in the sun that the head has dropped
out, and the boards that were trader the eaves are
down, and all this water is wasting. You know
how much we need it. Do get up and fix things
so we shall catch some," &c. &c. So after much
solicitation and some little labor in pulling open my
eyes, up I get, like a dutiful spouse, find my way
into a pair of shoes and an old coat , get a lantern ,
and proceed to "fix things." After being out for
half an hour in the rain , getting well wetted , anil
very uncomfortable, the job is done, the shower is
over, and you catch nothing for your pains except
a cold. Brother farmer, was this ever your experience] If no, you are a fortunate fellow ; if yes,
I'll tell you how to keep out of such scrapes in future. Build you a cistern as follows : Dig where
you want the cistern a place 8 feet square, and from
a foot to eighteen inches deep, or till you come to
clay, be it more or less; Then strike a circle in
the centre six feet across. Dig the circle some four
and a half or five feet perpendicular , then draw in
gradually till you get a depth of six and a half feet,
leaving the bottom in the shape of a large keltle.
This circle leaves a margin of a foot on all sides for
the covering to rest upon. Procure a barrel of water lime, six bushels of coarse sand , half a dozen 2
inch oak plank 8 feet long, and a pine board or two.
The plaster for the first coat consists of one part
lime to two of sand, and is made and used exactly
like common lime mortar. This should be put on
and dry one day, when it is read y for the second
coat , which consists of equal parts lime and sand.
The plaster should be, when completed, one inch
thick at the top, gradually thickening to two at the
bottom . It is now read y for covering, which is done
by laying down two plank sixteen inches apart, and
bedding them just their thickness in the clay margin , so as to allow the plank which run crosswise
lo lie level. Now put in the curb sixteen inches
square, and nail it fast ; then proceed to lay down
a covering crossing the iwo plank before spoken of.

Plaster up the cracks in the plank and the joint
where the plank and wall come together, cover the
whole wilh earth to a depth sufficient to exclude
frost, and the work is done. In three days it will
be dry and fit for use.
A cistern the size of the above will hold about
twenty-three barrels, and if kept from freezing, will
last a life time. Their greatest recommendation ,
however, is thei r being so cheap. The lime may
be bought in Chicago for $2 50, or in Lock port,
Will co. for $1 50, and the work any farmer can
do, who can build a respectable tap to a cider barrel.
Try the above recei pt, and if it don't sweeten
your wife's temper, and whiten out your shirt, the
lad y is past cure, and the shirt dyed in the wool.
A LADY 'S FRIEND .
Naperville, February, 1845.
The clay will not always be fourd so readily as above
supposed.—E D .
LOCUST GROWING.
BY L. BOBBINS , JR.

M ESSRS . E DITORS : For the benefit of the readers of the Prairie Farmer who may wish to cultivate the locust for timber, I will relate my experience. The day previtius to planting, I take the
quantity of seed I wish to plant, put it in a suitable
vessel, pour upon it a sufficien t quantity of boiling
water to cover the seed after it has swelled—the
next morning drain off the water, stir in it a little
dry earth or ashes, to prevent the seed adhering together. Prepared as above the seed will vegetate
as readil y as good seed corn, and if planted about
the time of planting corn, will make a growth of
from four to six feet the fi rst season, with the same
culture as a field of corn . Care should be taken to
cover the seed shallow, for if covered too deep
there will be a certain failure. Some plant as late
as June , but I prefer earl y planting, as there is less
danger from drouth—the trees make a far better
growth, and are not liable to winter kill, as I have
seen instances with late planting. I have both
planted where the trees are to remain , and transplanted from a nursery, and can see no perceptible
difference in the vigor and growth of the trees ; but
I prefer to plant where they are to remai n if it can
be done without danger of being destroyed by the
prairie hen, as it saves a deal of labor. As to distance, I prefer to plant a grove in hills from four to
five feet each way, with three or four seeds in a hill.
A fter the seed has all vegetated, the weakest plants
may be with drawn , leaving one in a hill, or they
may be left until the following spring, and then
transplanted , or may not be removed at all. The
object of close p lanting is to save cultivation , and
cause the trees to grow tall and straight. E ^arl y
the second season they should have a thoroi oi,
plowing, after which the foliage will be so deus 1!.
and the ground so completely shaded , further cultivation will be found u I'-i-j cessaT. True it is impossible for frees p h ntr-J so I MICK lall live at.J attain to forest size, 'i he fact is me weak- t ' - p.ints
yearl y, as they are overtopt and lef* iu tin. iii.-' .eb y
their more thrifty nei ghbor, dwindle, aiv. 'n la ¦• die.
toot and branch ; and I believe they wi!i • M J .tine to do until they have thinned theism K >' ;i "ch

! a number that they may grow to handsome - forest
[trees— whereas, if in the first place only the- requisite number of trees were p lanted on a given piece
I of land , the bodies would be short , with large
spreading tops, or the whole tree would be a perfect
scrag, of not half the value for any future use as a
limber tree.
I consider tho planting of timber of the -utmost
impoitance , and the man who lives on the prairie year after year without making the least attempt (o add to the value , or beautif y his farm ,
by so doing, to be entirel y destitute of any taste for
rural scenes.
Henderson, 111., February, 13*16.
!

USE OF AGRICULTURAL PAPERS.

I

BY JOHN BOOKINGS.

and two yearlings from being ignoran t how to manage them , during the winter. "This winter I manage them according to your book f arming system ,
giving them good sheds ; and althoug h I have not
one cob of corn to give ihcm , it is allowed that my
caiile look as well as when they,were first put up,
and I have not lost one of my stock. Then I ask ,
does rfot gratitude compel me lo relurn my thanks
to you and your valuable, correspondents for the
benefit I have received , for when I came .into ibis
country 20 months ago, I knew no more about farming than a cow knows about a rifle. It is true !
don't know much now, but what little I do know I
got the major part from the Prairie Farmer. Some
make one objection to it , which is, that they want
to see in it a column devoted to the work of the
month , and the work to be done in one month put
in tho preceding number. In the old country there
are several little works published on agriculture and
kitchen gardening. In ihese works it is stated in
the January number the work to be done in February, and in February what is the work for March ,
and in the March number what is to be done in
April , and what quantity of seed to put to the acre,
and what time to put the different sorts of kernels
or stones in the ground to raise fruit trees. I do
think if you , or some of your numerous correspondents would publish, this valuable information , it
would increase the usefulness of your publication .
I have lost nearl y a hund red fruit trees by not
knowing the ri ght time to shift them.
Being a tee-lotaler, an idea has struck me, that
if pork is thoug ht so valuable by some, and whiskey
is so injurious ,lo all , let one count the cost of two
hundred glasses of whiskey at three eenls per glass,
and he will find that he will have the price of the
Prairie Farmer and enough to pay the postage.
Then let the whiskey drinker pause and remember ,
when he swallows three glasses of whiskey, that he
has swallowed the price of one of the monthl y numbers of your useful publication.
Burlington , Wisconsin, March , 184C.

i Tbp following communication belongs to a class which
i wo bavo thought besfto 'cxlude for' the most port this year
i —being devoted to setting forth tho benefits of our journal .
[ But tho facts stated arc so much to the point , and are told
j .in so strai ght forward a manner, that we have concluded to lot the author tell his story. His suggestion of u
¦chapter on the work fur the month has been thought of,
and where papers have a limited circulation is doubtless a
good idea , but ours circulates over so mueh territory ,
;where so groat a variety of practice prevail? , that we
should despair of making it very useful.
- M KSSRS . E DITORS : I have been in this country
about twenty months. Last Februar y I first saw
ynur work advertised , and being ignorant of farming. ,ha vino ; i, cer , brou ght up a mechanic in England , I began to ask , what sort of a work is tins
Prairie Farmer ? I was told it was good for nothing, and that if I began hook farming I should
soon be ruined. I then began to ask what was the
right tune to sow such and such trrain, but the in; formation I got was not satisfactory to me. I then
; went round to see what I could gather from observation , but I was still in the dark. I looked at farm
Jvork and if appeared so different and so slothTHE B R U C I I U S PISI.
!
full y done lo what it was in-Englantl , that I said il
book farming is worse lhan this it is bad indeed. . During the season, of green pens, any one who will take '
1 sat- down and counted the cost of your useless the trouble to make examination , will find, upon many of 1
work? so called hy many, and found that for a hun- them—and often upon every pea in tho pod—a small dis-j
dred and fifty pounds of pork I could have it for six colored spot, and a puncture through the pod correspond- ]
years. -I directl y sent five dollars, and dul y recei- l
ug to it. If he, examines this spot after a few days, he \
ved the back volumes. . At the time I received
will
find a small white worm embedded in the pea. This!
them there was an epidemic amongst the calves
here, and many of my acquaintances lost them. I worm continues to feed and grow till by the time the peaj
had one , a fine calf, but doomed to die b y those becomes dry, it has attained its growth. During the au- <
that don 't like book farming. I carefull y perused tumn it becomes a pupa, but before spring it again casts!
the Prairie Farmer, and in the February number its skin , and becomes a beetle , known as the pea bug. j
I found a recei pt for -calves! It is for young calves Tlioy now begin to leave their dens , and before the peas!
wilh disordered bowels. I app lied the remed y, and arc a year old , will have quilted them entirely. By the)
the first dose did its work , and in three days my lime tho new peas are well formed in tho pod they arc !
,
calf was perfectly restored. I gave the recei pt to ready to commence tho work of
puncturing and laying J
many , and I can say that at the lowest calculation
their eggs again. At this time of the year , in almost any !
it saved 20 calves. Here were four limes the vallet
of peas gvent numbers will bo found in which the bugs
ue of your work for six years saved , and by onl y
J
one recei pt out of this useless work of yours so called still linger, and may bo seen looking out of their holes with \
by many ; but the best of the joke is that those who as much gravity as a well fed horao from his stable window, i
called it useless, and did not like book farming,
So far as the growing of green peas is concerned ,?
were ihe first that wanted lo borrow it , lo know they are no groat injury—provided one has no scru- >
how to do certain things. Last year I lost two cows pies, conscientious or otherwise, to eating the lurvu£

—a thing which tho eater of green peas must infallibly do.
But when peas are grown , lo be eaten dry either by tho
famil y or by stock, the damage done is very great. The
wWil devours about one hal f of every pea in which ho harbors r and if dry peas are cooked , the full grown beetles
are lo be eaten also—a delicacy not especially to be coveted.
The germinating powers of tho pea are not commonl y
injured by tho wevil j but it is not to bo doubted that its
capacity for vigorous growth is greatly weakened; and
that it is not best to sow those infected by this insect.
The insect may be" easily destroyed, if, after gathering
the seed it is plunged into boiling water and quickly taken
out and dried , so as not to injure its germinati ng faculties.
This would not secure tho crop raised from such seed
against tho insect, as enough will bo hatched
from otherpcas to puncture all in the neighbor"
hood. The accompanying cut is from life, and
is twice the length and breadth of the living
t specimen.
WHEAT IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS. CATERPILLARS.
M ESSRS . E DITORS : Let me inquire whether it
is a fact, as I have often heard it observed , that
wheat is a very uncertain crop in Southern Illinois ?
For one I am not prepared lo give full credit to the
assertion. Why should not wheat, properl y put in
the ground , do as well here as in other States as far
south as this? I think if wheat has failed here, it
should be charged to bad management rather than
lo the climate . I know of individuals who have
succeeded every year in raising a good crop of
wheat for the last six years. -Cause wh y ? They
ploughed their ground thoroughl y, sowed their seed
in season, and left the ground smooth, so that the
water would drain off. The truth is there is much
bad farming in Southern Illinois. But that wheat
cannot be successfull y grow n here when properl y
put in , I have yet to learn. In proof of this will
you publish the following from the Alton Telegraph:
"About three years ago, Mr. J. G. Crandell , of
Monroe county, New York , removed to this State,
and purchased a quarter section [160 acres] of prairie land near Bri g hton , ten or twelve miles from
this city ; and , with the assistance of two sons, proceeded to put the same under cultivation. Of his
progress or profits during the fi rst two seasons, we
have no accurate knowled ge. But we learn that
his small farm , besides supporting his family, will
y ield him the present year over f ourteen hundred
dollars in cash. AH the labor expended upon it,
except during the harvest , has been performed b y
himself and his sons—Ih e entire sum paid out for
hire falling short of one hundred dollars ; and his
whole tax for Stale and county purposes , not
amounting to f ive dollars . His main crop is wheat ,
of which he has sown 100 acres this fall ,' which has
a promising appearance , and bids fair in due lime
to give him an ample - return. We presume that
many olheis among our agricultural friends in this
vicinity have been equally successful ; and notice
the above particularly, because we have obtained
the information from the person most qualified to
furnish it—Mr. Crandell himself. His experience

shows not onl y what may be eflecied by attention
and skillful management , but also that a large farm
is not indispensable lo success. He tells us, that
he formerl y cultivated 250 acres of what was considered good land , near Rochester , N. Y., but never
realized so much clear profit in any one year, during his residence in "the Emp ire State," as he has
done ihe present season."
It will be observed from the above , that the main
crop was wheat. How .much belter have you ol
the north done than this? And here I will make a
call on southern correspondents to give their experience on this subject. I call for li ght—for the
truth of the case. Will any answer?
CATERPILLARS . I object entirel y to the direction
given in the last Farmer to cut. oft' each limb having
a nest of eggs on it. Were you lo do that in the
case of many small trees, you mi ght as well do as
the fellow did wilh the dog, cut off the tail just back
of the ears, for in 'case of'.he tree no head wouldJj e
left. My notion of the mutter is ihis : go round and
pick off all the nests you can find , and this you can
easil y do, and if any h atch , being overlooked by the
first examination , get up in the morning, go to your
trees and pick off the ue.-is wilh your hands, while
ihey are young, using a ladder (of the larger trees'—
then lay them on the ground as quick as you please
and put your 'loot "on them. You will find them' at
home in the morning.
Tell friend Lathrop to go on, and give us further
directions about bees.
B.
Woodburn , Illinois , February, 1846.
GRASS SOWING-WEEDS—VINES.
'
BY j. ll. -MARLOVE.

M ESSRS . E DITORS : 1n the .December No. of the
Farmer I see certain, remarks of Mr. Shillaber'bn
grass cullure to which .1 partiall y respond. I have
had experience fifteen years in grass culture in this
county. I have sowed in the spring and in the fall.
I consider the best time for timoth y arid red top the
usual lime of sowing wheal , and for clover in the
spring. I have had Timoth y to do well.in ihe
spring; but several reasons exist which I think are
against sowing then. When sown in the spring
no crop is harvested the first season, and frequently
hot dry weather whilsi it is very young and tender
kills it, and other growih of weeds &c. grow where
grass should grow . W lien sown in the fall it takes
root before cold wealln r, is not affected during the
winter cold , and mak-- a full crop the first season.
I have sown on oats and wheat in . the spring; but
it is liable to be killed rs before when the crop is taken off, if not previousl y smothered b y falling of the
grain. If timoth y alone is sown , not less than six
or ei g ht quarts per aeu-of seed—-if timothy and clover , four of (he former rind two of the latter. The
best crops of grass I have ever had was composed of
timoth y and red top, und red and whj te clover, cutting three tons per acie of good hay when well cu ?
red. It is not necessary lo sow much red lop seed ,
as il gains on other grasses every year. I have
sown on unbroken sod , but have ,not found it profitable. Ground should be In complete order , plowed
deep, well harrowed arid rolled , and slightl y har L
rowed or brushed after sowing. I recommend that
seed be sown half one way and half the other , in

order to be more even, for if grass is not even or
thick enough from the first sowing, it is some years
before it becomes so in every place. It is a great
benefit to pasture it in the fall, and ihe larger the
quantity of" stock that runs on it in the winter the
better (the Berkshire breed of hogs excepted). If
the grou nd is soft, and tramping makes it uneven
and cuts the roots, harro w and roll in the spring,
and it is all the better. The grass will grow thicker and faster, and be a heavier crop than if not pastured after mowing. What I have said on
grasses is the result of observation on my own
farm and others, and are facts here. I can
raise as much timothy with clover as without
it, and no difference how rich the soil, manure increases the crop very much . If any oue
doubts the propriety of mixing grasses, let them try
; the experiment in the same field , sown the same
; way.
K
; Chinch Bugs. Have you any of the winter articles ? A nei ghbor of mine ' has them by millions,
I preying on the wheat fields. Any time during
[ winter, when frost has not prevented , the surface
!has been alive with miriads of all sizes and different
[ colors and ages. They commenced by his last
!summer 's corn-field , and take all as they go.
Horse Nettles. I don't know the botanical name
of this plant , and many in the West do not know
the plant. All should. I wage a war of extermination against it. Carolinians and Virginians know
it, and in my native State (N. Carolina) it was the
greatest pest that the soil produced . The appearance of the top is not unlike the potato, and bears
little balls somewhat similar. The stalk and leaves
are covered with long sharp briers that penetrate on
the slightest touch. They are nearly the color of
the skin, and are hard to get out , soon fester, and
are very painful. In wheat , oats, corn, all crops
where they get hold , tbey are harder to kill than
any thing I have seen ; one straight root runs down
many feet in the ground. Cut it on , and in a few
days it is growing as before.

forming an "Agricultural Society." for the benefit !
of the farming community in this county. Where- ]
upon the following resolutions were unanimousjy !
'"¦ '*;'"
adopted :
!
Resolved, 1. That a general meeting of"th.e citizens of Macoupin be held at Carlinville on trie first
Mond ay in May nex t, for the purpose of organizing
a county Agricultural Society.
2. Resolved, That John A. Haldeman , Henry
Edwards, and F. A. Olds be a committee to give
public notice, in the county, of said general meeting
in Carlinville; and to procure some person to deliver an address to said meeting in favor of the organization of a county Agricultural Society.
3. Resolved , That J. C. Daws, John A. Halderman, and Wm. W. Freeman, be a committee to
present a form of Constitution for the consideration
of the meeting in May next.
4. Resolved , That the proceedings of this meeting be sent to the Prairie Farmer, with a request to
the editors for publication.
On motion, The meeting adjourned to meet at
Carlinville, 111., on the first Monday in May next.
JOSEPH C. DUGGER, Cft'n.
JOHH A. HALDERMAN , Sec'y.
SUGAR GROVE FARMING AGAIN.

M ESSRS . E DITORS : You will oblige me by giving this to your readers. The reasons for my requesting this favor is, that wrong and injurious impressions may be removed, which have been caused
by the publication of an article in the January No.
The article alluded to is " Sugar Grove Farming."
That injurious impressions have arisen from those
reports there can be no doubt. I have been thrown
into company where the subject has been brought
up (keeping dark as to my connection with the Institute ,) and hav e heard the opinions and expics
sions of many upen it, and can readily see that our
Institute has fallen into disrepute. Erroneous
VISES .—A Mr.Christopher Megley, a German , in statements have prejudiced the public mind against
this county, a few miles from the Illinois rivet , has us. Now what I aim at in this, is to show that as
a vineyard of about sixty square rods, planted out a body we do not sanction those reports. I wish to
seven years this spring, from which he has had. an state things as they probab ly are, and then leave
abundance of good grapes for several years past. the public to judge for themselves.
Last season he made four barrels of wine, ihe clear
Wheat field , b y W. B. Gillett—a premium
juice, besides selling thirty dollars wort h of grapes.
awarded
on an amount that is less than the average
He sold from one vine five dollars worth , besides
using from it for family use—has three varieties. crop through the whole town. I consider this reiEach does well. Mr. Megley understands the port, as a whole, a burlesque upon the Institute, and
'business , and thinks grapes will do as well as in a disgrace to them, inasmuch as it bears upon its
face inconsistences and improbabilities. There can
! Germany.
be no man found in our section of country so out of
; Schuy ler county, March, 1846.
reason as to believe, and much more to think, th at
he can make others believe that at the time of seeding last year he could hire a man who would find
AN AGRICULTURAL SOCIiiTS iX itiA- himself and team to plow two acres for one
COUPIN.
dollar per day—the actual value of a day 's work at
At a primary meeting, pursuant to notice, of a that time being nearly or quite double that amount.
portion of the farmers and citizens of Macoupin From all calculations which I have ever seen made
county , held at Carlinvilleon the 21st of February, u pon the cost of raising wheat per bushel, none have
1646, Mr. JOSEPH C. D OGGER was called to the ever fallen short of twenty-five cents, and many exchair, and J OHN A. H ALDERMAN to act as secretary. ceed thirty, especiall y in an ordinary crop, as the
The object of the meeting, as explained by J. C. one spoken of, and I am inclined to think that if
Halderman, was to inquire into ihe expediency of nei ghbor Gillett had calculated the whole cost,

|his would have been more than twenty-five
1 cents.
Account of 12 acres of winter wheat :
! Sowing one day,
$0 75
Plowing 4 days, man and horse,
6 00
11 60
20 bushels seed, at 58c,
Harvesting 12 days,
18 00
Stacking, 2 days, 2 men and team,
7 00
Threshing 270 bushels, at 124 cents, 33 75
Cost of raising per bushel,
Cr. by 270 bushels at 58 c,

$77 10
284
136 60

$59 50
Nett gain,
12 acres leased, ,
| 94 bushels at 53 c, 54 52
Ad vantage of tilling your land , on 12 acrs, $4
Account of 18 acres :
Plowing 18 acres, 9 days,
$18
Marking and planting, 12 days,
13
Plowing out, 16 days, man and team, 24
Hoeing, 8 davs ,
6
Husking 720"bushels , '
21
Cr, by 720 bushels, at 20 cents,

98
00
25
00
00
75

' §82 95
144 00

Nett gain,
$61 05
Cost per bush, at 40 bush, per acre,
114
A true statement of things can do no harm, and
when we are ' reckoning the cost of cropping in this
country, let us give a righteous account, and then it
leaves us a liberal rent for our land . Your readers
can make the comparison between the two, and
then judge for themselves whether friend Gillett's
report or mine is nearer to the true cost of cropping
in that section of country from which the re ports
hail.
A M EMBER OF THE INSTITUTE .
Sugar Grove, February, 1846.

\SPRING WHEAT & SMUT.

EXPERIENCE.
< M ESSRS . E DITORS : The new insect noticed in
< your Sept. No., page # 210, 1 have seen for several
{years, but have not known
it to prey upon wheat so
j extensively as last season. I have noticed it more
? particularl y in spring wheat than winter , for I raise
> more of it , and think it better for family use. The
5 past season my spring wheat gave 33$ bushels to
leach acre, which I sold for two cents less on a bush5 el than my winter sold for. My spring wheat is
(bearded , with white chaff and small straw. With
< regard to smut in wheat, I find enough on page 60
iof your March No. 1845, to pay for ten year's subscription to the Prairie Farmer, but as it will soon
{be time to sow spring wheat again, and some may
not have read that , or have forgotten it, I will give
|
|my experience. About twenty-five years ago,
Shaving sowed about six acres of "good ground with
Sclean seed on a fine morning, I went to dragging, but before ni ght there came up a shower,
land feeling anxious to finish that day, I kept at work
! till it rained pretty fast, and then stopped till the
shower was over. I then finished the balance ,
j which wassomelhing lesslhanone acre. At harvest ,
nhat which was dragged in the morning was good ,
J with hard ly a smut head to be found—that which

was dragged after it commenced raining was very;
smutty ; and th at which was finished after the rain
was so smutty that it was not worth harvesting. I
then heard of putting brine and lime on seed wheat ,
which I have followed ever since; and the consequence is, that I have not raised one quart of smut
with my wheat managed thus in the whole twentyfive years. My manner of preparing it is this : I
take a cask sufficiently large to hold what I intend
to sow in one day, (as I do not farm it largel y,) and"
fill it partl y full of strong brine, turn in my wheat
half a bushel at a time, stir and skim it till I get it
clean of oats and poor wheat ', or any thing that the
brine will raise, taking care to keep brine above the
wheat, so that it can be skimmed off clean- After
it has stood through the day, at evening I drain off
the brine, and mix new slacked lime with it till I
am quite sure that lime has reached every kernel ,
and let it lie over ni ght. Once, about twelve years
ago, it chanced to rain before morning, while my
wheat was in the lime. My ground being a wet
piece, as it kept raining, I was resolved to give it a
fair trial—so I spread my wheat and stirred it often
for about three weeks, till it looked rather hard , and
my nei ghbors said it would not grow at all. I sowed
it , however, on the 19th day of May, and on the
21st day of August I cut and put it up, the best I
ever raised in the East.
F.
Delevan , Wis., February, 1846.
CONDENSED CORRESPONDENCE.
The Chinch Bag. Mr. L. Robbins informs us that in
Henderson county, where this little -marauder made his!
debut last season, every warm 1 spell awakens him to life ;
so that little hope remains that the winter will prove his
quietus. Mr. R. states that a piece of wheat on newbroken land was but slightly damaged, while an adjoining
one was three fourths destroyed.
A letter from Dr. Thaddeus W. Harris, received by us
last month , states*$hat this insect is probably the Phytocoris lincolaris of his work ; but as his book has not yet
como to hand, we are unable to make the comparison. '
We have forwarded specimens to Dt;. H.
The Fly Wevil. The letter of Dr. H. also contains!
the following extract:
\
"For some time past I have been trying to get specimens of tho fly wevil, or Augoumoi's moth, from the South
and West, and have written numerous letters requesting ]
statistics respecting it, and specimens of the insect and of,
damaged wheat containing living larvte. To most of my |
letters no answers have been received. I have however j
through tho kind ness of a gentleman of Virginia, received !
some of tho moths in pretty good condition ; and have got !
a sample of the corn, full of the insects, from which IJ
have obtained several fine specimens of the moth, and j
have now made drawings of tho insect in nil its stages, j
You will oblige me much if you will give me any statistics !
as to the amount of damage done by it in your region or!
elsewhere—with any other particulars relative toils history j
1
that you may please to add. "
Will our correspondents in regions whero this insect's j
work is carried on, enable us to answer the above inquiries? j
Cherokee Rose. Col. Alexander McDonald informs us
that the garden of Mr. CamaU of Athens, in Georgia,
Editor of tho Southern Cultivator, is surrounded with this
briar, and that his fruits are a^ safe as if under lock and

> key—neither white nor black men, swine nor cuttle, being
• able to reach them. Col. McD. also sends us the follow' ing from his note book , showing how gardening is done in
[Alabama:
! "On the 13th January, 1846 , sowed the following seeds:
1 The early English pea, (last year wo bud tli!:m on our taiblc here on the 20th M arch ,J the common cabbage, and
|the onion. Planted Irish potatoes the same day ; sowed
1 the drum-head cabbage and the ' cauliflower. I find on tho
!20th inst. the following entry : the Ei.glish peas, lettuce ,
land cabbage, sowed on the 18th December now up."
Cherokee Rose- W. II. Wilson of Adams county states
bis experience with the Cherokee rose thus :
"Some years since a friend of mind brought some cuttings of this rose from Georgia, and planted them in the
south of Kentucky—bit. 36° 30'. They grow well, but
would not stand the winters. In no instance did they survive the second winter. This rose is an evergreen in the
South , but dropped its leaves in Kentucky."
Swine running at la rg e. Mr. D. C. Drain of Warren
county,writes as follows in relation to this subject:
' '"I had a mind to say something about petitioning the
next General Assembly for the purpose of having a law
passed to keep up all h ogs and small animals , as timber
i:'. not too p lenty in this State for fencing the prairies; I
think such a law would bo productive of groat good to this
commonwealth, as the vacant lands would be settled much
faster, and there would be much better hogs and less trouble to take care of them ; and better feeling between neighbors."
Wintering Sheep. So far as we can learn from extended inquiry, the keeping of sheep has been highly successful during tho past winter. A letter from D. Sanborn
of Peoria county remarks as follows: "I have lost but 7
so far, out of 475, and do not believe I shall lose many
more before they go to grass." This is as great a loss as
wo have boon able to hear of. The contrast between the
past season and the one preceding is probabl y due to several causes. In the first place far less .of the flocks were
last fall now comers , and those which -vupe such had boon
driven early; and as the last summer was a good one
for driving, they had suffered very little—so that flocks
generally went into winter quarters in good condition. In
the next place, tho winter has been a better one , having
been loss open and wet than the preceding. And lastly,
the food prepared for winter use was universally better.
The immense rains of the summer of 1841, flooding all
meadow grounds, where their waters often stagnated and
corrupted, had a tendency to produce a washy and diseased herbage , such as could not be safel y eaten by sheep ;
and it was duo to this as much as to any cause that so
many sheep died during the winter of 1814-5.
The Fair at Chicago . A letter from J. B. Richardson of Clark co. concludes thus :
"I fool quite anxious that the agricultural meeting or
fair contemp lated may "come off" at Chicago next fall.
I wish to exhibit some of my horses, and show some folks
that thorough bred horses are not always the spindle
shanked animals they suppose, but aro better calculated
for tho horse of all work than any other breed whatever."
Chcsnuls. Russell Cheney Esq. of Jancsvillc, Wisconsin, writes thus :
"I have received one barrel of chcsnuls from western
New York , packed in earth when gathered , and now froze ,
which I intend p lanting in the spring. Has any one tried

to raise a chesiiul. grove ? Any information upon tho subject would be gratefully received through the l'r. Farmer."
Chesnut growing lias proved , as far as we are aware, u
poor speculation. Wc know of some four or five years old
and not yet two feet hi gh. It is hoped that Mr. C. may
succeed better. Wc should recommend a manure of leaves
for them. '
Back Volumes of ihe Prairie Farm er. A subscriber
writes as follows :
"Mr. G. wants your back volumes. He' came to this
conclusion in the following manner. Ho called upon me
yesterday to see if the Prairie Farmer said any thing of
'Grubs in the heads of sheep,' as he had lost a good m any
by this disease. Wo found directions on the subject in
the first volume ; and Mr. G. concluded that if one volume
contained an article so much to his purpose , the others
might contain others. Mr. G. sold last season abou t one
hundred hogs, 18 or 20 stall-fed cattle , one ton of honey,
besides other matters in proportion."
The above gives us an opportunity to answer a certain
ilass of inquiries. One wishes to know why we do not
publish an article on this , and another asbs if we will not
give information, on that subject— when the troth is, we
have published full y on both in somo of our post volumes ;
and our subscribers who have stood wilh us from the beginning woyld be justl y offended if we were continuall y
printing the same matter over and over again. On matters
of which we have aheady published full y, wo intend to
give whatever may be discovered that is new and useful ;
and for the rest we can refer to past volumes , which are
none the less valuable because old.
To G. P , Hampshire , Kane co. The buckthorn seed
may be procured , undoubtedly, at New York , and probably
at St. Louis , Cleveland, or Buffalo. The black locust in
our opinion , will make IO hed ge at all. Wherever the
buckthorn is found, the seeds may be gathered plentifully,
as it is a great bearer.
Snn-jlower Seed. Mr. J. N. Hough of Clinton county,
Iowu , answers our inquiry on this head.
_ "In your February number you ask for information relative to some sun-flower seed tak gn to St. Louis last fall ;
if you get no better answer you can take mine. The seed
met n ready sale, for the purpose of being manufactured
into oil ; and sold within one or two cents of the p'rice of
flax seed. I did not see it sold , but was informed of the
fue l; by a commission merchant , who als"o told mo that good
suti-flowor seed woul d always command a ready market at
flax seed rates , the oil being equall y as valuable as the
flax seed oil. If such be the fact , would it not be a profitable crop for tho farmer 1
I also wish to inquire if yon know any thing of a movable horse-power saw mill , which was advertised in Baltimore some three years ago ; if . it answered expectations,
and_ from whom I can obtain any information upon the
subject. Also—Has the raising of capons ever been attempted in the West? In Now Jersey they are a source
of much profit to the growers of poultry. I myself have
sold them for n ever less than 12^ cents per lb. Its introduction there I believe dates some five years back . There
they aro as easily raised , fat easier, grow larger , and pay
better than other chickens of the same class. "
Of this machine we heard something about two years
since in Jacksonville in this State , but did not see it; and
no account of it has since met us. Probably some citizen
of that town could announce its fate.
To justify capon growing, a stead y and well-paying mar-

ket would seem to bo necessary. We shall publish on opinion , a man who does not relish hot buckwheat cakes ,
made of clean flour—not sandy meal—-well buttered and
that head before long, for the benefit of the uninitiated.
on a cold winter morning—ought not
Trees killed by the Winter. From J. M. Hurd Esq. dressed wilh syrup,
to have any.
Jersey county :
Mr. P. further writes :
"The fruit trees in this vicinity h ave suffered extensivel y
"I wish to include some botto m land , for hemp, which
from the cold weather thi s winter. Peaches are killed,
trees and all. The apples appear lo bo killed , and some hVs on a creek , and I desi gn crossing the creek to save
fence ; said stream frequentl y rises during the year until it
of the trees. It is something new with us."
would swim a horse. Any approved mode of constructin g
From what we can learn , it is probable that this dewater gap s on a branch of ihis size, would be very acceptstruction is very extensive in the south of this Suite.
able to me,just now , and perhaps others are in want of the
same kind of information. I take an agricultural paper to
Slavering of Horses. The same letter adds :
"Please tell your readers how to prevent horses from learn from tho experience of others ; and believe it of
slavering when fed on clover hay. I believe clover hay equally as much importance to the man who manages a
does not have that effect in the eastern Stales, but it docs farm to rend u fanning paper, as a grinding stone is to the
here ; and as it grows better here than any other grass, it man who uses tools.
I believe every farmer is under obligations to give his
is desirable to find a preventive."
experience and improvements to the public through the
This latter inquiry wo cannot answer; perhaps some of columns of an agricultural paper ; nnd believing so, 1 shall
our readers can.
occasional ly g ive my experience and mode of farming, to
S. A., Salem, Wisconsin , who ask s us for an article in disposed of as you tr.-iy think proper.
1had intended to give you my mudo of raising swcM
our April number on transplanting fruit linos, is informed
potatoes, which I so astonished the "natives " with last
that our last volume is full of just that matter. As wc
spring by rushing them out of u hot bed in n lew days, and
have no article of tho kind on hand for this number, wc bcfoic those who had planted in hills had ihe pleasu re of
have forwarded a back number in which he will find a seeing a spreut on theirs ; but a mode you have published
in one of your hack numbers is tho identical manner by
sample. We append his recipe for
which I raise them , and precludes tho use of my writing
Removing a kernel of corn or any like substance from my p lan. "
the nostril of a child , with great pleasure, as we have
Taxation f o r Schools. Mr. W. I). Barrett of Mc
known tho most distressing results from children crowding Donoug h county, writes that it is proposed to raise a lax
such things into their noses. •
to assist the school fund in his townshi p; and that while
"Take a common weaver's quill , insert one end of it in he hears many speak in favor of taxation , no one speaks
the opposite nostril , place the other end between the lips against it. He remarks "I suppose I must vote for luxaof the operator, who is to perform it by blowing—at the
same time taking care that tho mouth of the patient bo tion for tho benefit of the community generally, though it
closed to prevent any escape of wind from that organ— will bu of no immediate good to me. Tho wheal, r.nipj
and the business is done. The operation is attended with hero were injured by a sort of bug." We believe that
no pain , and success is certain. "
when men begin to think in earnest about schools , there
Reapers and Harvesters. James E. Starr Esq. of Kd- will be little difference of opinion about taxation. Nor
wardsville writes us that he has an agency for one which should we agree with our correspondent that because he
lie proposes showing at the Fair here next fall. It has litis no children of his own , good schools will not benefit
never been introduced to the public for sale ; but was him. Intelligence benefits every man in a community.
shown nt a Fair of the American Institute in New York Property is worth a round per ccntage more where good
successfull y.
schools are maintained , as a little observation will con-!
'
Questions from Missouri. W. L. Pugh Esq. of Roan- vince any one.
Mr. C. A. Watkins writes from Ray co. Missouri :
oke, Missouri , suggests several inquiries:
" Tobacco and hogs arc all the rage here at this lime.
"What kind of land suits buckwheat ? amount of seed
There will be but little hemp raised in this section of the
per acre ; time to sow ; mode of harvesting."
We have hud a hand in raising buckwheat here and at Slate this year."
Spring Plowing against Frosts. Mr. L. H. Ide of
tho East; and though it does best on tolerabl y rich land,
we have always supposed it hard to find ground where it Sangamon county remarks in relation to an article in our
would not grow. It is sown at all times from tho first of February number :
"The philosoph y of the Michigan Farmnr upon plowing
May to the first of July—wo have sown it in Massachuin the spring to prevent ihe effects of the frost seems very
setts on the 4th of July and harvested a good crop—on good ; but the universal experience here is against the
well pulverized hind ; about three pecks or a bushel to the theory as fur as corn is concerned. I could statu facts if
desirable. "
acre. Rolling is a benefit to it.
Mr. J. D. Wood of Montgomery county also writes on
It must bo cut before frost comes—with a cradle if it
stands well—a nd should be threshed after a few days' the same subject as follows :,
"I seo by the Prairie Farmer, you have a notion "up
drying. When cradled , if the raker follows at once and
rakes it into gavels and sots them up on end , which is north ," that stirring or plowing will protect growing crops
from injury by frost. Whether this notion be founded on
easil y done, it will dry better and much cleaner^which is facts or theory I know not | but this I do know—tho rea great object when it is intended for family use.
verse proved true here, last May. I had five acres of corn ,
We notice that in tho conversations of the Massachu- in the centre of a 40 aero field , plowed just before the
frost—it was all cut to tho ground; while corn that had
setts Club at Boston , all the speakers scout this grain , with
not been plowed , in the same field , on the same level , susthe exception of the venerable editor of the Plowman. We tained little injury. A ueigobnr had corn and castor beans
honor his spunk in slnnding b y the buckwheat. In our in the same field ; tho corn , fresh plowed , cut to the

ground ; beans, not plowed, slightly injured . I have been
at some trouble to inquire, and find the same fact on every
farm in this region. I leave the theory to those whi > like it.
Ditching Machine. Will you tell us how we are to get
a ditching machine in these parts ? Some persons think
we have not energy enough to use one. Will you induce
some one to try us ?"
"The Perfect Ditcher," so called, is extensively used in
this State ; but we are not awaro who has the right for
Montgomery county ; if we can ascertain wo will write.
We also saw an advertisement of a ditching machine in a
Peoria paper, but are not informed of its operation.
The mode of preventing the destruction of trees by rabbits recommended by Mr. C. B. Watkins, has been before
published by us; but nurserymen object to its great expense of time and trouble. It is undoubtedly effectual.

A HORSE STOLEN.

The following is a description of the horse : color
bay, with black mane and tail, and black legs to the
knee and gambrel joints, three years old last spring,
taken about the 1st of August. Any person who
will give information where said horse can be found
shall be rewarded. Direct to
W M . C. P EAUSALL .
Elk Grove, Cook co., Illinois.
Green Ointment or Oil f o r Cuts, Wounds , Bruises,
Burns, fy c. Take one handful of the following herbs:
Red Sage, Camomiles, Rosemary, Rue, Thyme, and Lavender—boil them (a brass kettle is best) in a pound of
lard—let it simmer for some little time, strain and squeeze
out the herbs, and when cool, the ointment is fit for use.
For cattle, linseed oil is as good as lard.
w. B .

METEOROLOGICAL

RECORD.

hat. 41° 45' JV.; Lon. 87° 35' W.\ from Feb. 19 to March 15. By Geo. F. W ILSON , Principal of Chicago Academy,
f o r Chicago Mechanics ' Institute.

Day

Height of Barometer
External
in inches and hundredth s Thermometer.

|
SiS

Clearness
of the sky.

J WWi

Wind , its force j § $
and course from . -S g

ii *s

of the Sun- 9 o'cl 3 o'cl 9 o'cl a • • .,• dail y c ; •' „• Sun 9o,ci 3o'cl 9o'cl . .8T
month, rise. A.M. P.M. P.M.
« £ meai) r/j o> 3 a ™e. A M P M P M jpf .3 Remarks.

£2

Feb. 19 28.43 28.30 28.37 28.40
20 28.49 28.45 28.42 28.42
21 28.60 28.60 28.62 28.62
22 28.70 28.60 28.64 28.73
23 28.40 28.37 28.35 28.60
24 28.6? 28.63 28.64 28.70
25 28.84 28.82 28.74 28.80
26 29.00 28.94 28.90 28.92
27 28.90 28.76 28.74 28.80
28 28.67 28.60 28.58 28.49
March 1 28.40 28.40 28.37 28.42
2 28.49 28.41 28.40 28.46
3 28.50 28.49 28.46 28.50
4 28.60 28.50 28.48 28.47

5 28.35 28.30 28.29 28.37
6 28.34 28.30 28.29 28.30
7 28.34 28.32 28.30 28.30
8 28.30 28.20 28.10 28.10
9 28.35 28.30 28.24 28.34
10 28.36 28.33 28.30 28.30
11 28.30 28.25 28.20 28.15
12 28.10 28.15 28.20 28.24
13 28.30 28.25 28.22 28.37
14 28.40 28.38 28.37 28.39
15 28.50 28.46 28.45 27.60

29 31 31 38 32.00 2 0 0( 0 NE 3 *E4 NE 4 NE 4
24 29 30 18 25.25 6 9 6 3 SE2 iw2 vv2 NW 2
16 2? 16 04 15.75 S10 810 w2 w2 w2 w2
0 14 28 10 13.00 ¦i 10 7 5 w2 w2 sw2 [sw 2
6 22 31 10 17.25 3 9 8| 4 vv2 w3 w3 w2 |
7 12 16 04 09.75 J 6 910 w2 iv2 ivw2 rw2
0 12 16 00 07.00 1( 10 10, 10 NW 3 JfwS w2 NW 2
*6 04 10 06 03.25 1( 10 10, 10 NW 2 .N W 2 w 2 NW 2
10 14 16 09 12.25 5 8 9.10 Nwi NW 2 w 2 NW 2
14 22 30 16 20.50 1C 10 1010 w2 w2 w2 vv2
22 30 32 21 26.25 1( 10 1010 w2 w2 w2 w2
24 31 32 28 28.75 10 10 1010 w2 w2 w2 vv2
27 32 36 2? 32.50 10 10 1010 w2 w2 vv2 w2 I
28 34 46 32 35.50 10 10 1010 sw2 ivr-2 sw2 sw2 I
32 34 46 35 36.75 6 8 9 9 sw2 sw2 sw2 sw2
31 36 4c 39 38.00 4 6 910 sw2 w2 w2 sw2
32 36 36 34 35.00 5 9 9 9 w2 sw2 E 2 SE2*
32 32 40 3? 35.25 £ 9 9 9 s2 - ?w2 SE I N JE I !
34 36 48 32 38.00 9 9 9-9 SE2 SE 2 SE 2 SE 2 |
31 36 46 36 37.25 10 10 9 8 SE2 SE 2 E2 SW 2 •
|
34 !42 56 39 43.25 6 3 0 1 SE 2 SE ! SE I SE I , .52 Rain
36J39 4? 38 40.00 4 5 7 8 SE2 SE2 S2 SE2 :
32 34 54 38 39.25 ( 7 9 4 sw2 3W2 svv2 sw2 '
34 '39 4? 36 29.00 6 9 7 4 w2 w2 w2 w2 ;
30 39 52 38 39.75 10 9 8 9 sw2 sw2 sw2 sw2 |
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*Below oi
:
Monthly mean of Barometer, 28.27. Monthly mean of Thermometer, 36.02. , N. B. The cistern
of the Barometer is placed 36 feet above the surface of Lake Michigan. The external Thermometer
has a northern exposure, and is out of the reach of the direct rays of the sun. ' In the column headed
"Clearness of the sky," 0 represents enti re cloudiness—10 entire clearness. The fi gures 12 3 4 5 6
denote the force of the wind , 2 denoting a gentle breeze, 4 a strong wind , 6 a violent gale , &c.
Means 28.49 28.45 2830 28.45

I

28.03

•
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Foul Meadow. Mr. Townsend , of Au Sable, has loft
with us a sample of "Foul meadow Grass ," called in some
places lord's grass, growing on his farm, which he prizes
highly for wet lands. _ This giass is well known to eastern
men. We have cut it often higher than our head. It possesses a soft stalk , and is very well relished by cettle. A
gentleman from Walworth county, Wisconsin , informs us
that it is extenswely scattered there.
Mr. T. also showed us a sample of what is called in
Vermont "wire grass," which he insists is the true blue
grass—(it is blue enough, that is certain,) and that tho
grass sold hero as blue grass is the true eastern "spear
grass," which accords with the scientific description of
it. There is considerable confusion in the names of
these grasses, but we believe they are themselves well
known enough. Eaton & Wri ght, in the North American
Botany, call the poa prolensis spear grass, and Poa compressis blue grass. This wire grass is, if we mistake not ,
the eleiuine indica.
,

; Republication of the Edinburg Review, Blackwood' s
Magazine, London Quarterly Review, and ihe Westminster Review. By Leonard Scott & Co., 112 Fulton
str«et, New York.
These four reprints, whose advertisement was contained
in our last paper, have made their appearance on our table
for some months past.
It is not too much to say that tho publishers are doing
the American public an inestimable service in bringing forward these works at rates which put them within the reach
of every one. These works embrace the very best literature in the world ; being sustained by the pens of the very
first writers in Great Britain. The work of reviewing
there is not left to second rate men , or mere literary adventurers, but is taken up by the best minds. Who has
i not heard of the articles of T. B. Macauly in the Edinburg,
|or of Prof. Wilson , the glorious old " Kit North" of Blackwood. The articles of these men alone are worth the priPut out Trees The spring time offers another oppor-|
ces of their respective works.
tunity to attend to this business, and it should not be suf- '
I Other writers, second only to these, in great numbers fered to go by unimproved. There is scarcely any one !
contribute to these pages, of whom are the late Sidney who does not want an addition to his fruit; or who canSmith, Lord Brougham, dec.
i
not find a place for a shade or ornamental tree.
It is not to be doubted that these reprints will find exTrees are now plenty, and can be had any where almost.
sive sale in this country, when once they are brought to Nurseries are multi plying on all hands, and every thing
the notice of the public ) and their extraordinary cheapness wanted may be had of them. Our advertising sheet will
is considered. Blackwood is said to have 40,000 subscri- point out the locations and address of these establishments.
bers in 'Europe, and it is worthy of an equal number here. First there is our friend F. H. Hastings of this city, who
For terms, we refer our readers to our cover of March. will be ready, as we understand, with a good assortment ,
particularly in the ornamental line. .Then there is the
Prince1! Nursery . A letter from Mr. Prince complains
of the short notice inserted by us last season in relation to garden of J. A. Kennicott & Co. at Wheeling, in this
county, whose advertisement we received too late for this
a quantity of ornamental shrubbery sent here for sale. Mr.
number , but who have some 70 varieties of roses HayP. avers that the plants were correctly named, and remarks
den , Baker & Sargcant , of St. Charles, are able to suppl y
of their qualities as follows:
trees to a large amount, as we are told. B. Hod ge, of
; "In selecting the parcel, it being a first adventure , and Buffalo, N. Y., should not be forgotten—he is a generous
the distance and usual delays so great as to render their
dealer, and tho man who trades with him will get the worth
living uncertain , and presuming that the people would not
of his money. Elliott & Co. of Cleveland , have every
pay high prices, we sent only our cheapest varieties.
They were all correctly named, and persons could buy or thing choice,-and can send easily to any point on the lakes.
not. Shrubbery and plants bloom but indifferently the Prince, of Flushing, L. Island, every where known , has ;
first season of being transplanted ; and as those we sent perhaps the most extensive assortment in the United 1
survived and bloomed after so long a travel, it proves our States. Let no one overlook the Ed gar county Nursery, !
superior style of packing, it being now settled that even owned by Joseph Curtis—which is perhaps the oldest in]
delicate carnations can be sent safely. In conclusion , we the State of Illinois. Mr. C. we have found a fair dealer. '
have simply to say that if any persons desire our finest Nor would we forget our old friend E. Harkness, of Trivoli, Peoria county, who has often advertised with us, and!
trees and plants, they need but to pay their prices, and we
whose writings are spread through all the Prairie Farmer.
guarantee the accuracy of every article , and those who will
visit onr establishment will find it so completely systema- No man will get cheated with him. We understand also
tized that it is next to impossibla to commit an error. ' that our Wisconsin correspondent , F. K. Phoenix, of Del-!
van, is getting forward a nursery. Others have advertised [
!Precision is with us an object of particular pride. As a
'
mere matter of interest, a man must have very little brains with us before now, say E. B. Colman, of Peoria , Valk &
i who can believe that a physician will poison his own pa- Co., Flushing, Long Island. Others, still, are subscribers,
but who have not got forward their establishments so as to
rents."
make much .noise about them. Of these are C. & J. Over| We are assured by our informants that the plants allu- man of Fulton co., M. Moyer Niconza,
Indiana , L. Mon,
ded to are well cared for, and will have a chance to vindi- tague, Wadam's Grove,
Stephenson co. 111., and John Bell!
cate their character.
& Co., Gardner's Prairie, Walworth co. Wis.
Eclectic Magazine. The Eclectic is a great favorite'
!
Let each man attend to setting trees.
with us, and loses none of its interest of late. The strong"The
Catalogue
of
Fruit
and
Ornamental
culTree*
est and best articles in the foreign reviews are copied into _
it. We hope the editor will not listen to a suggestion tivated and for sale at the Wisconsin Garden and Nursery,
By John Bell & Co., at Gardener's Prairie, Walworth co,
made in a leading journal lately, to copy less of reviews
and more from magazines. We have enough of that, in Wisconsin, is received. This is said to be the most extenall conscience. Let us have strong articles—such as have sive nursery west of the Lakes ; and [from the size of the
made the Eclectic hitherto worth binding and keeping. catalogue we presume it is true. In addition to a;full list
of apples, pears, cherries, peaches,' plums, &c.^ die'list of
New York: $5 in advance.
garden fruits and ornamental shrubs and plants is very
We
to
regret learn from Solon Robinson that he large.
^"
<•
has been confined to his house by ill health all the winter,
The school umarni' abroad. A friend in a neighborand is still very feeble.
ing State sends us a sample of education , as peddled out
03° A sample of the wool of Mr. Jewett's buck "For- by a school mistress in his neighborhood. Tho chirography and orthography are twins. She kept "cheap":
tune" has been received. Very long and nice.
"Miss H
, pleas to send by the barer my Gloves tie
Orchard Grass Seed has been enquired for considera- handkerchief & skirt & linnon cholar and you will oblige
bly. There is now some in the city.
your friend
F."

Merry 's Musdum for March, full of good things for the
young, is received. Every man who has children is bound
to furnish them intellectual and moral food, as much as
food for their bodies. Such will find Merry's Museum an
important auxiliary.
Will the publisher send us the May and June Nos. of
lost year ?
MorreU' s Shepherd. A letter from tho author informs
us that this work is finding a very large sale—a fact of
which we felt sure beforehand. We hope Mr . M. did not
part with the copy right for a song. " The laborer is worthy," &c. Mr. M.'s letter contained two samples of beautiful wool, merino •/. on Saxony.
Galvanism, §c. We think the editor of tho Farmer's
.Monthl y Visitor mistaken in asserting that a galvanic current cannot be produced without tho use of acid applied to
the p lates. A slow current is produced by moisture alone,
but to secure an active current , acid is necessary; but u
too active current woul d be dangerous to vegeta tion.
Book Farming. A correspondent writes us that his
nei ghbors some ol ' them have a poor opinion of book farming, and think they can get along very well without the
l'ruirie Farmer, especially if they can get a peep into his
copy ! Very likely. • We have seen such despisers of book
firming. Interest and avarice are here at hand grips, and
avarice is a little too much fur his opponent.
To E. S. G., Fairfield, Iowa. The letter of Mr. H.
and the money were handed over to W. W. Barlow & Co.,
who keep the P. Magazine on sale, and he informs us that
a number of the work was forwarded according to order.

1
S5F We would call attention to the letter of Thomas
Affleck , Esq., of Washington , Mississippi, in another column. . Mr. A. was for several years the editor of the
Western Farmer and Gardener , published at Cincinnati , a
work which he conducted with great spirit and ability.
He is now the agricultural editor of the Commercial Times,
an able newspaper lately started at New Orleans. His
suggestions as to hedges and cisterns will bo found worth y,
of attention.
. Sussex Hogs. J. S. Norton Esq. of Winnebago county, called upon us a few days since with an invitation to
look at a Sussex pig belonging to him. Tho porker alluded to is a noble specimen of the genus, measuring 7 feet
and 4 inches from the tip of his nose to the roots of his
tail , and girting 6 feet 3 inches. His proportions arc every way equal to his size. The breadth of his back and the
size of the bams, with the extraordinary bono of his legs,
show that he was made to put on fat, and to carry it. His
wei ght alive is reported at present to be 1260, which we
should suppose to bo overrated ; but wc have no doubt he
mi ght be fatted up to 1000 lbs easy enough. His head is
small , and cheek dishing, which shows him to be an easy
fattener. Mr. N. states that ho butchered three pigs of
the breed 10 months and 1G days old, whoso weight, averagsd 316 lbs.
Canada Flint Wlicat. Mr. Norton also left with us
a sample of this beautiful wheat. The berry is not exceeded for phnipnpss and color—size a little above medium , and short. It is reported a prolific yieldcr.
App les f o r Swine. Mr. E. L. Pell, of New York , has
made experiments upon futtenirtg pork with apples. He
pronounces the pork so made sweeter , and fifty per cent,
whiter than any other. The fat is firm , the skin thin and
every way superior. The cost he pronounces to bo less by
one half. The apples fed uro sweet, with now and then
an alternation of sour ones for change. Farmers putti ng
out orchards should think of this.
Horses. In Wales, in the tenth century, the price of
horses was regulated by law. The price of a foal of fourteen days old was four pence ; of a year and a day old forty
eight; pence.
E^*Documents aro received from Hon. John Davis ,
[fori. J. Rockwell , Hon. S. Breese, and Hon. E. D. Baker.

The National Magazine and Industrial Record , is the
title of a new journal of which several numbers have
reached us. It is edited by RiiDwoon F ISHER , and published at 161Fulton street, New York, at $5 per annum ,
free of postage. Tho object of the work is to set forth tho
progress of the nation in all its great industrial pursuits ,
Agriculture , Manufactu res and Commerce. We have not
had time to examine the work very critically, hut so far as
we can judge, it promises to be one of great excellence.
Corn Sugar. Wo are under obligations to John Beal,
Esq., of New Harmony, Ind./f'or his attempt to send us n
samp le of his corn sugar. We know of no mode of sending,
but will keep a look out.
The Western Medical Truth Teller , W. T. LINN ,
Editor , is the title of a. publication to be issued simultaneously at Greenville and Hillsboro , 111., of which a prospectus has reached us. Il is to be devoted to the science
of Medicine as ta ught by the botanic system, of which
Thompson was the founder.
Alb any Cultivator and, other papers . Our brother of
the Western Farmer and Gardener thus remarks, in answer to a correspondent 's good wishes ,
" Wo thank him for :his kind wishes; but we despai r of
making the Farmer and Gardener as good a paper as the.
Cultiva tor, whichis, we think , incomparably the best agricultural paper in America. And if it were adapted as well to
western farming as it is to eastern , we should prefer securing its circulation in Indiana , rather than to establish another one. But it is impossible to make the most of our
farmers take a paper from so I'm cbroad, and equally impossible for a distant paper to give that special and minute
attention to the details of western husbandry, which its true
interest requires. Therefore, we labor to establish a western journal. "
Now did it never occur to our Farmer and Gardner
friend that it was this very freedom from "that special and
minute attention to the details" of local agriculture that
enables the A. Cultivator to receive such praise as he gives
it. It is our impression that its national character , which
enables it to cut loose from all that local matter uninteresting to distant readers, and to select the pure f arina of
information, equall y of interest to all , places it in just the
position it occupies. Were it to become a local paper, it
would undoubtedl y be an excellent one, but it would not be.
the paper it is at. present by any manner of means. Judging it b y its own standard , we think as hi ghly of it as its
best friends desire ; but does our Indiana friend think it
superior for tho fanners.of Indiana to the W. Farmer and
Gardener? We do not : and were it to become so, it
could never receive the praise ho gives it. That is our
idea.
'
Buffalo Horticultural Society. A pamphlet containing
the proceedings of the Buffalo Horticultural Society, together with the Address of George VV. Clinton , at its Exhibition in September , has been received. This society
was organized in 1845, but appears to have entered on its
work with great spirit. Lewis F. Allen , Esq. is President, 0. F. S. Thomas Recording, and B. Hodge Corresponding Secretary. Its meetings are held monthl y, and it
will undoubtedl y make itself felt in that city and vicinity.
The address we have not had time to examine thoroughl y,
but it appears to be an eloquent and chaste production.
Fine Hogs. Mr. S. G. Powell , of Sugar Grove, brought
into market a lot of ten hogs, on tho 25th of February,
which weighed together 3901) lbs.
Female Correspondents. An old friend in Pike county
asks, "where arc all your female correspondents?" There
are several female hands in this number, and there is room
for more.
I 'oreign Grapes. Mr. Longworth , of Cincinnati , in a
letter to the W. Farmer and Gardener, says : " Keep clear
of Forei gn Grapes." He says he has spent thousands of
dollars and twenty years time, and failed at last with them,
Tho Catawba ho thinks is a produc t of tho Fox Grape.

These top ics aro treated of in a very chaste and beautiErrors. The W. Farmer and Gardener speaks of several standard agricultural woiks which do not publish any ful manner , and independent of tho argument sustained ,
errors. We should like to know which they are. Our ex- convey a great amount of information , valuable no less tn
change list embraces nearly all in this country, and we find the scientific farmer and mechanic than to the scholar.
Wo select a few extr acts, pretty much at random.
no one which keeps clear of mistakes; and wo will defy any
"ST A R C H . There is scarcely a pknt or part of a plant ,
one to do so until its editors are possessed of omniscience.
which , when closely examined , does not yield more or loss
of this substance ; not unfrequeiitl y the quantity is so great
NOTICES OF BOOKS. / '
i
as lo produce in iho plant the appearance of deformity b y
I "McCcr.r.ocii 's U NIVERSAL GAZKTTEKR : . A Diclion- enormous distenti on of the cellular tissue in which the
ary, Geographical , Statistical , and Historical , of the. vastarch is contained. Wc have examp le* of this in the comrious countries , places, and princi pal natural objc,cts.,yi the mon potato
, a fleshy, under-ground stem , bearing buds upworld ; by J. R. McCulloch Esq." In which :the articles on its surface,
but swollen out of all shape and figu re by
relating to tho United Stales have been greatly multiplied nn accumulation
of starch ming led with water within each
and extended , and adapted to the present condition of the individual cell ; in the roots of certain.orchidcous plant s,
country and to the wunts of the citizens ; by Daniel Has- and in very many others where a soft and succulent charkell A. M. late President of tho University of Vermont. acter is observed ; the
plant which furnishes arrow-root ,
In two volumes. New York : Harper & Brothers, 82 a mere variety of starch, is a case of tho kind ; the interior
.Cliff street. 1345. "
of the stems of many palms is often filled with looso cellu-, Two huge octavos of eleven hundred pages and upwards, lar substance,
rich in starch ; and , lastly, it constitutes a
each,.bearing the above title , are laid upon our table by very important and often very
abundant , ingredient in seeds
the publishers. We have delayed noticing them until we of all kinds."
could find time to look through them somewhat carefully,
A BSORPTION OK N ITROGE N —dnnon, "M. Boussmin order to he satisfied of their true worth. ¦
gault experimented on a cow and a horse ; his princi pal
Perhaps there are no two volumes , largo or small, in object at the time was to settle tho disputed point of abexistence, which embody a. greater amount' of information sorption or non-absorption of nitrogen from tho air by aniconcerning the p hysical, political , and social condition of mals, which he to a great extent effected by showing thai
,
the whole world , than is crowded into those teeming pages. in an animal so supplied with food that its weight remains
There is scarcel y a place in existence , of any importance , for a long time unchanged the nitrogen contained in that
,
to which civilized man has ever penetrated or of which he foad always exceeds that voided in the excretions. At the
has heard , which does not hero find its descri ption. As same time an opportunity was afforded for examining the
a matter of course , many towns which arc yearly springing amount of carbon lost, by the aid of a similar comparison.
into existence in the Western States, are not found ; to
It was found that in twenty four hours the cow consumkeep tip with these would require a yearly edition—and ed in respiration the enormous quantity of seventy ounces
then the thing would be lmrdl y possible.
of carbon , and the horse , seventy seven ounces. Professor
So far as we can judge , the description of places, how- Liebig has lately applied Boussiugault's method to the huever insignificant , .when it is undertaken , is surp risingly man subject. His mean, result indicates an expenditure
correct;. the author having relied, as he informs us in his of about fourteen ounces of carbon dail y, for well-fed ,
preface, only on data strictly reliable.
healthy men, employed in labor in tho open air , as soldiers :
The work is. by no moans , however, taken up with a the amount is much smaller in those who load a depressed
mere enumeration of towns and obscure places. Its arti- or sedentary life."
cles upon the principal countries, both in the old and new
world, are spread, put into extended treatises upon iheir
LIST OF JOURNALS , .
physical condition , their Natural History, their political ,
social, and religious history and condi tion—in which an Literary, Agri-cultural, and Scientific , exchanging
incredible army of facts are given , hardly to bo met with
with the Prairie Farmer.
elsewhere. It is indeed for these extended articles upon
of
How often '
r„,
-n ¦ ¦Place,
v „ „ f "Jo'tmal.
i Price
the nations of tho earth , illustrated as they aro by seven
JSameot
... ,.•'
,,. i
publication
, published.,
large and comp lete maps, that the work is chiefly valuable.
(
Albion
,
Weekly.
$G Now York,
A great advantage in a work of this sort is here secured
America n Quarterly Jour, of
I
which ought not to be overlooked. This is tho dictionary
Agriculture anil Science , | 3 Albany, N. Y.
[Quarterly.
or al phabetical arrangement, which supercedes the neces- American Jour, of Science
|
Once in two
5 New Haven, Conn, months.
sity of an index, and enables tho reader to turn, withoui a and Art, (Silliman's)
American Review , (whi g)
5 Now York ,
Monthly.
moment's delay, to tho article ho wishes to find.
Blackwood's Magazine
3 Now Yorlryt
Monthly.
The work, in truth, is a book of facts —of which it is Democratic Review , ,
3 ;N«w York ,
Monthly.
full from beginning to end ; and to tho scholar, tho profos- Eclectic Marazinc,
Monthly.
G INew York ,
Monthly.
3 |NewYork ,t
sional . mau, or to any other individual whoso ideas go Edinburg h Review ,
European
Agriculture
5
Boston
(in
JO
parts)
Irregularly.
,
forth out of his dail y employments, and who can afford the Fanners
Monthly Library, 5 Now York ,
Monthly.
'
purchase, it is a rare treasure.
Hum 's Merchant 's Magaz. 5 Now York ,
Monthly.
Knickerbocker ,
Monthly. .
5 New York,
"C HEMISTRY , as exemplifying the wisdom and benefi- l.iltell's Living Ago,
Weekly.
;
6 Boston,
,
Weekly.
cence of God ; b y George Fownes , Ph. D. Now York : London Quarterly Review , 3 NcwYorky t
i
Quarterly,
North
American
Revie
w
,
5
Boston
,
Wiley & Putnam . 1844. "
Penny Magazine,
Irregularly. ]
G New York/!:
The occasion of the above named work was as follows: Popular Lectures on Science
i
Irregularly, i
In the year 1833 Hannah Acton caused an investment of and Art, (Lardner 's)
* New York,
Weekly.
5 New York,
'
ono thousand pounds to be ma de, the interest of which was Railroad Journal ,
of the Times,
Weekly.
,
fl New York,
to constitute a fund out of Which ono hundred guineas was Spirit
Westminster Revie w,
Monthly. i
3 INew York,t
to be paid once in seven years as a prize to the person
]
who would , in the judgment ol a committee, produce the * Published in Parts, nt 23 cts. each. T Republished.
i
best essay upon some Natural Science , illustrating the t In 21 Farts, at 25 cts. each.
wisdom and beneficence of God. The author , Mr. Fownes,
Theso publications are all—each m its particular line—
chose that of Chemistry, and this book is the result.
the best of which wo have, any knowled ge, either in the
Ilia subject is discussed under tho following heads: United States or in the old world. Many of them am ton
The Chemical History of the Earth and tho Atmosphere ; well known to require more than the mention of their
The Peculiarities which characterize Organic Substances names. Others, though not as well known , am equal ly
generally; The Composition and Sustenance of Plants ; excellent. Samples may be seen at our office; and subThe Relati on existing between Plants and Animals.
scriptions paid us will be cheerfully forwarded.
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WHOLESA LE.

PROVISIONS. .
$ cts. $ cts.
Beef .
^100
2 50.®.3 50
do. Mess....
6 00.©.7 00
iP'bbl
Pork
3 50.®
f 100
do. Mess
^bbl....ll 00.®12 00
Lard
6 ®....7
i ff t
Butter
do
.10.®
Cheese
do
6.®
9
BREAD STUFFS.
Flour, superfine
^bbl
4 00.'®.4 25
do. fine
do
3 55.®
Corn meal
.JS'bush
28.®...32
GRAIN.
Wheat , winter
^bush
75.®...76
65.®... 67
do. spring,
^bush
Oats
...do
20..®...25
Corn, shelled
do
27.®.. .30
SUNDRIES.
;
©.. ..7
Hides, dried.. 'i
^16
do. green..»........do............®. ...3
Feathers....
do..
31.®... 33
Beans....".
75.®...07
fbush
- Potatoes..'.
do
....18.®...
Onions..
do
44.® ...50
' •\5>d
2 25.®.3 50
iPWd
^doz
8.®...10
Eggs...
^bush
85.®...90
Flax seed

RETAIL.

GRASS AND FIELD SEEDS.
Timothy
®.l 50
fbush
Blue Grass
do
2 00
bush
374®.1 00
Orchard do
^
do
®.2 00
Red Top
^ft
®.12i|
Red Clover
• White do
^16
1 00
SUNDRIES.
"" Salt...
1 75.®.2 00
iFbbl
White Fish
do
®.6 50 .
do
®.6 50
Mackinaw Trout,
'.....& lb
®....S
M ackerel
^bush
1 75.®.2 00
Dried Apples
87J®.l 00
Lard Oil
^gall
LUMBER.
14....®15
Boards , 1st quality....^M
do
9
®12
do. 2d quality
Scantling and joist
do
9
® 10
Flooring and siding....do.,.-..10.. ..®15
®.2 50
Lath.....
do
®.7 00
do. board
do
6
1 75.®.2 50
Shingles .
do
2,|®....34
flight
Sash—8 by 10
6.®... 10
$ft
Square timber

...

MEETING OF E XECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF U MIOM A ORI cui/rcRAL SOCIETY . This takes place on the first Tuesday;in May, which will be the fifth. As it is necessary to
transact some business in connection with the next Fair, it
is hoped there wilt be a full attendance.
EP A correspondent in Knox co. says :
"If any of your subscribers have any experience in making pise and putting up pise houses, I should like to hear
from thorn, for I think of trying ono this summer, and
would like to hear from some ono that had tried it on the
prairie.''
IRREGCLARITY OF THE M AILS . We never have taken
as much pains before as we have this year in directing
packages, and have never hoard half the complaints of
.liolr nnn.tYinnnHun. There is either ureal carelessness on

the part of Post Office agents, or the numerous changes ofi
them do not allow them to become acquainted with their j
duties.
I
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Devoted to Western Agriculture, Mechanics , and Education. Published monthly at Chicago , Illinois, by
John S. Wri g ht , containing 32 very large octavo pages , besides a colored cover mih advertisements.
Terms, $1 per annum, 6 copies for $5, 13 copies for
$10, 40 copies f o r $30, 70 copies for $50, 103 copies
f o r $70, in advance. All communications must be
sent free of posta ge. John S. Wri ght and J. Ambrose Wi g ht , Editors. Vol. 6, 1846.
REASONS FOR TAKING IT.
1. It is one of the largest and cheapest agricultural papers published in laeUnited States. Specimen Nos. sontto those requesting
them. .
2. It is not published for tho whole country, but for tho especial
benefit of western formers. ,v
^ is supplied by correspondents,
3. A large amount of the matter
morejhan three hundred in number, from all parts of the 'West;
as a body unsurpassed in ability and practical knowledge, by those
of any other agricultural paper. 4. It is illustrated with an abundance of well executed engravings; is well printed on good jiap er;
and each nnmber accompanied by a cover to keep ilclean.
5. A full and complete Index is sent at the end of tho year, making a volume of about 400 pages, invaluable as a work of reference,
#
t
6. Tho information contained either under the head of "Veterinary Department," or "Household Affairs," or "Orchard and
Garden,"is worth several times tho cost of the paper.
7. It contains Chicago Prices Current, with the latest intelligence ]
of New York and other markets.
,
8. Common Schools arc too much neglected in the West ,tmd two '
or three pages are occupied with disseminatingthe most important!
information concerning them.
i
9. It is permanently established, and as a western paper should ]
rcccivctheundividedsupport of Western farmers,particularly as |
10. It is pronounced by those who have taken it from tho com- 1
mencement, and by the public press generally, the best agricuttu-]
ral paper for western farmers, that is published.
,
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square or under , first insertion,one dollar and fifty cents; second,
one dollar; subsequent ones, seventy five cents.
Yearly advertisers charged eight dollars for one square, and
four dollars for each additional square. A. square contains fourteen lines.
Cyrils of six lines or less, inserted for five dollars a year.

